


Welcome to the Future. 
Soft-Logik would li~e to congratulate 
Gold Disk on adding features to Pro Page 
3.0. Of course, it still doesn't compare to 
PageStream 2.2, the Experts' Choice. 

Congratulations, Gold Disk, on adding improved typographic precision 
and an Undo option to Ptofessional Page 3.0. Of course, PageStream has had 

Undo since version 1.0 and irs type scaling is still 12.5 times more precise. 
The five new AGFA Compugraphic fonts included in ProPage 3.0 bring your 
total to 7, still short of the lOwe give our users. 

Were sure ProPage users will appreciate the new Pro Write and Excel
lence text import filters ; PageStream users have been enjoying them for years. 
And the tiling feature you've added in 3.0 will allow yo ur users to make those 
banners and posters PageStream users have been pasting on walls everywhere. 

The most impressive feature in 3.0 has to be the links to ProD raw and 
Article EditOr. Your "horlinking" feature is a closed and ptoprietary system. 

Our HotLinks is a standard protocol which any company can support. Of 
coutse, thi s isrlr really a fair comparison, because ProPage's links cannot match 
HotLinks' automatic data transfer, real-time multiple edition updating, and 
edition management utilities. 

Cool Programs for a Hot Computer 
Soft-Logik Publishing is proud to announce HotLinks Editions. Hot

Links Editions combines BME, PageLiner and HorLinks into an affordable 

package. BME is a bitmap editOr for touching up pictures and photographs. 
PageLiner is a feature-laden text processor with spell checking and formatting 
tags . HotLinks is the new Amiga standard for data exchange. 

Multitasking is Cool, but HotLinks is Hot 
HotLinks takes Amiga multitasking intO the future. An open standard 

available to aJl companies, ir allows you to exchange text , graphics and other 
data between applications in real-time. Imagine having all copies of your cor
porate logo updared auromatically in your PageStream document when you 
make changes in BME. PageStream doesn'r even have to be loaded. The next 
time you load a document containing a copy of the logo, HotLinks wi .11 
update it auromatically. 

This might be rhe future, but it's available now. PageSrream 2.2 is just 
£199.00. HotLinks Editions is £65 .00. If you would like your other software 
to be HotLinks compatible, just ask its publishers. We'll help them include 
HotLinks in their next release. 

PageStream 2.2 and HotLinks Editions are the publishing solution . 

HotLinifs » 
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For a PageStream or HotLinks Editions authorized dealer near you contact: 
HB Marketing 0753-686-0000 or SDL 081-309-5000 

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation We give you the tools to dream. 314-894-8608 
PageStream, BME and Page Line r are registe red trademarks or trademarks of Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation. The Ho tLinks name is reserved for use on the 

Amiga for software compatible with the Hot Links standard set by Soft-Logik Publi sh ing. Compugraphic is a registered tradema rk of AGFA Compugraphic. Amiga 
is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machi nes . Professional Page , Professional Draw and Article Editor are registered trade marks of Gold Di sk Ille. 
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For four years Amigo Computing has 
betn the Ie.dlng mag.zine for 

Amiga enthusiasts. As: a key member of 
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educate and entertain its readers each 

month with the most dedicated coverage 
of the Amiga available. 
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'aIon Pu"'isher 
1.2 

A full demo 
of the latest 
Amiga DTP 
package, 
Saxon Publisher 
1.2 - plus save £ 1 00 on the price 
of the full package. 

Join in the high-level DTP field 
by taking advantage of 
Amiga Computing and Surface 
UK's unique offer! 

~Y-l~~VI-':\'" • • • • • • • • • • 

DTP Masterclass 
The top three packages 18 
taken to pieces and compared ....................... . 

Don't miss 
our fantastic 

offers for 
subscribers 
see page 
138 now! 
•••••••••• 

Animation Supertest Tracing tips 
All the best animation packages gathered 43 Two top Amiga graphics pros give you the 51 
together and given a right going over.............. benefit of their long-hoarded experience ....... 

Updates 
Terraforma, Makepath, and VLab, all in the 113 
most up-to-date column in the Amiga world ... 



Y au deserve the best! 
Now you can get the best... with PEN PAL! 
A supero package, with immense power, to fuIfiJ aU your 
word processing requirements and ... it includes a Database! 
It's aU so easy to use, you probably won't need to refer to 
the extensive 250 page manua) too often. 
Whilst working, you can open up to four documents 
simultaneously (memory pennitting), search and replace; cut, 
copy and paste; check your spelling with a 100,CXJO+ word 
dictionary. You can import your favourite IFF/HAM 
graphics, from programs such as DPaint II or Oip Art files 
in various sizes and colours. You can auto
matically now text around graphics in any 
Workbench compatible font (there are over 
200 available styles), in different sizes and 
colours to suit your design ... even as you 
type. AU this from a word processor 
and .. . Much, Much, More! 
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." ... its handling of graphics is unsurpassed: 
Pen Pal is the only program I tested that will 
automatically wrap text around graphics ... " 

t miga Wnrld .. JIlI. '90 

." .. without beating around the bush Pcn Pal is very 
special.." - "There is little to fault Pen Pal and it 
deserves to do well." Amiga Format ... Dct'. '90 

Trade Distributors ... 

S~§ 

:8 

As you can see, this is not just any ordinary word 
processor! Full Page View with position, edit and creation 
of graphic objects. Mail Merge using the built in database 
and fOnTIS designer. Creation of templates for complex 
report'>, into which the database can be merged. 
Operating with 32 fields per record, and 32,000 records 

• per database with a fast sort of 1000 records in less 
than 5 seconds this is a real database. 

Pen Pal requires an Amiga 500/1500/2000 
or 3000 with a minimwn of 1 megabyte 

of available memory. 

Pen Pal 
When ... you deserve the best! 

£79.95 

" .. .1 am extremely pleased with your product especially 
the Graphic Capabilities within the Word Processor. Having 
the Database on the same disk has made PEN PAL the best 

program I have ... " O.S.11., PllIlIIstead, 1.0 DO.' 

" ... Please let me tell you how amazed I am at how EASY 
IT IS TO USE PEN PAL. The manuals supplied are 

very informative and very dear. .. " 

P.S.s., Clifton. NOITINGUAM 

" ... A most excellent piece of software ... " 

E.P.H .. Strathclyde, SCOTlAf\[) 

~~f~~~~ WITRE~~rr Pen Pal i'> supplied into the UK lhrougb ... 

GORDON 
HARWOOD 
HARWOOD 
HAR 0 

m [) [!] HB MARKETING 
Gordon Hruwood Computers New Street A1freton Derbyshire DES 7BP 

Telephone: 0773 836781 Faaillnile: on3 831040 Camp 



AMIGA NEWST,INH~ AMIGA 
COMPUT1NG 

Commodore 
axeA500 

PRODUCTION of Britain's best-selling 16-bit~\ft 
home computer, the A500, has ended, _i,!); _ .. -- by John Butters 
and last models have already been sold _--
to the trade. A500P is now effectively a discontinued product, 

Commodore confirmed to Amigo Computing that although there will be pockets of stock at retail level 
A500 production has stopped at the giant's main man- for the next few weeks. 
ufacturing plant. The neater A600 will be the replace- "Our Calculus Stores will be focusing very strongly 
ment entry-level machine. on the A600 with the new technology and an astonish- . 

"We are switching emphasis on to the A600 for ing range of peripherals that I am regrettably not 
some very good reasons - probably for the right rea- allowed to comment on. 
sons," commented Commodore's Andrew Ball. "Everything Commodore produce from now on will be 

"But the A500 will be supported in some shape or downwardly compatible with the A600's SMT [surface 
form and the A570 drive will be released for the com- mount technology and none of it will work on the ASoo." 
puter soon." Carter concluded: "The A500P now looks very much 

Don Carter from trade distributor ZCl said: "The yesterday's product." 

AZZOO planned for autumn launch 
THE machine once rumoured to be in the 

pipeline and code-named the Amiga 
Classic will be launched later this year as 

the A2200, Amiga Computing can exclu

sively reveal. 
On information received from sources 

close to Commodore, we can reveal that 
the machine, which will be available in 
two models, is based on the 68020 pro
cessor and utilises A600-style technology. 

The desktop model will appear in a 
slimmer-than-A3000 casing with built in 
Commodore A2091 40Mb hard drive. A 
second super slimline model will use the 
same internal IDE hard drive as the A600-
HD, but will have a separate keyboard 

and a monitor will be supplied as part of 

the package. 
Super slimline A2200s are unlikely to 

be very expandable, though both models 

will feature 2Mb chip RAM. 

Desktop A2200 models will also be 
based on the A600 motherboard, which 

means that there will be an internal IDE 

interface as well as the A2{)91, but this is 

expected not to be used by Commodore 

on this model. 
As with the A600, surface mount tech

nology and on-site warranties will be the 

order of the day. When asked to com-

The A600, 011 which ,he forthcoming A2200 I. bo.ed 

ment on the new Amigas, Commodore's 

Andrew Ball would neither confirm nor 

deny the story, stating only that "the 

Amiga will continue to improve". 
He also refused to speculate on a possi

ble launch date for the machine, though 
we think it unlikely to be any later than 

autumn this year. It is too early to say 

what price the new Amiga will sell at, and 
though the slim line model with monitor 

and internal IDE hard drive could sneak in 

under the £1,000 mark, the desktop 
model with A2091 40Mb drive is unlikely 

to be cheap. 

COMPUTING 

N ews~ 

Aml,a Compulln, July 1992 
--------------~---------------------------------------------------------
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..--.-.. News 

New GVP graphics card 
IN A move leeminqly .limed at Progn' \ \ivl' Peripheral I ' Rl'mbr,lndt graph ~ 

iCl bO<1rd, GVP have announced their own high end graphics card in the 

shape of the Enhanced Graphic\ System EGS 110/ 24. 
Des iqned dS a highlpl'ed qrdphics displ,Jy dnd rendering cMd, 

the 24 ~ bit sYltem utilisel its own hdrdware to enahle linl' redrawl at up to 

three million pixeh per second ,wd blockwritel at up to 576Mb per 

second . 
To allow luch high speed tralllfers, the board is equipped with 2511\ 

VRAM which can be accessed acrosl the 32 bit addrels bus used on GVP's 
combo accelerators. 

The C;·Force range" now aoallable for A J 500/ 2000 ownen 

Software is suppli ed in the form of a number of li brdry modules similM 
to the Sage standMd libraries, and ,\ Workbench driver which enables 

many programs, among them PageStH'<1m, to run dircct ly on the board 

with no further 10ftwMe. 

I G-Force 040 branc'hes out 
GREAT Valley Products (GVP) have just announced that their hitherto A3000-only G
Force 68040 accelerator will soon be released in an A2000 combo configuration. 

The card will be available in 25MHz and super-fast 33MHz models, and both will 

be supplied with 4Mb RAM expandable to 16Mb. In addition, a SCSI hard drive con
troller will be built in to the board for fast data transfer and DMA access to the on
board RAM, 

Depending on the qu,llity of monitor used, GVP claim a screen relolu 

tion of up to 1,600 x 1,280 and 80Hl Ican ratc'\, giving an oltr'l smooth 
display in 24 ~ hit colour. App lic<1tiolll running in 256 co lours wi ll have 
,lccess to a 3,200 x 2,560 screen Silt', though thesp will have to be specially 

written for the board. 
In a new departure for GVP, there will also be serial and parallel ports mounted on 

the card and accessible through the Zorro through slot at the rear of the , 
A 1500/2000. With the addition of these ports, the G-Force 040 combo becomes the 

first GVP Single Board Computer (SBC). 

There il no UK reledle date al yet, but suggested US prices are 52,699 

for the 4Mb VRAM option, and 53,399 for the 8Mb venion . Contact Si li ca 
Systems on 08 1 309 1111 lor morl' details . For details of UK price and availability, contact Silica Systems on 081- 309 1 1 1 1 . 

A570launch 
delayed 

THE long-awaited Commodore CD
ROM drive still has no official 
launch date. Despite earlier hopes 

that it would be available by the 
end of May, Commodore now 

expect the A5 70 to be released no 
earlier than "around about June" . 

When asked the reason for the 

latest delay, a Commodore 
spokesperson said: "This is a very 
important product for us and CD

ROM entertainment systems in 

general, so we want to make sure it 

is absolutely right first time." 
A570s on show at the European 

Computer Trade Show in April were 
running a variety of educational 
software, but had no DMA through 
port. Commodore still cannot con
firm whether or not the unit will 
have such a feature when launched. 

•••••••••• 
Midi makes 

it big 
WESTMINSTER Exhibitions have 

confirmed that attendance at the 
recent Midi Music Show, held at 

the Novotel Hammersmith between 

24-26 April, was up by 50 per cent 

on last year's total. 

In all, more than 12,000 musi
cians and computer music buffs 

crowded the hall to see the 120 

exhibitors, over 70 per cent of 

whom, according to Westminster's 

Tim Collins, have already re-booked 

for next year, He is, he claims, 

"over the moon". 

New Amigas, new chips, say Commodore US 
IN response to criticism in the press and on bulletin boards that 

they are not as committed to the Amiga as they should be, 
Commodore's central office in the US have given unprecedented 
hints at their future plans for the range. 

Bill Sydnes, Vice President (Engineering) recently went on 
record to shore up the confidence of developers and journalists 

in the Amiga's future. He said that "the majority of Commodore 
revenue comes from the Amiga and most of our research and 
development is devoted to enhancing the Amiga range." 

On the subject of future new machines (see our A2200 story), 
Mr Sydnes said: "We have plans to release a number of new 

Amigas later this year." He also emphasised the intense R+D work 

which is going on into the CDTV/CD-ROM side of the Amiga. 

His most interesting comments, however, relate to the possi
bility of an entirely new chip set appearing soon. Commodore, 
he claims, are "continuing the R+D effort to improve the Amiga 
chip set" and are considering the possibility of bringing new 
technology to the Amiga in an effort to boost research and 

development in third-party manufacturers. This, as he later 

stated, would mean Commodore establishing new standards, 
presumably for graphics, sound, and so on, a move which could 

mean the implementation of the prototype" AN' chip set. 
This advanced chip set (pronounced "double-A") - shown to 

developers at last year's Milan developers' conference - supports, 

among other things, 256,000 colour HAM from a 24-bit palette 
in any (esolution up to Super hi-res (1,280 x 1,024) and dual 
playfields in any resolution, 

It also supports a "4x" 32-bit system offering four times the 
normal data transfer rate to and from the screen, lo-res scrolling 

in increments of a quarter of a pixel, vastly improved sprites, and 

the mixing of video modes, allowing hi-res 32-pixel-wide sprites 

on a lo-res screen, 
Sources close to Commodore hinted that the M chip set 

might make its debut in the A2200 later this year, and that all 
new technology should be downwardly compatible with the 
existing Amiga chip set. Watch this space. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Power Up saves you £1,000 
OWNERS of A 1500/2000 machines 

will soon be enjoying 
Commodore's new marketing 

thrust to boost sales of the A3000. 

In a "Power Up" deal similar to 

that offered to A500 upgraders 

two years ago, the Calculus chain 
of dealers will cut between £BOO 
and £1,000 from the price of an 

A3000 when your old 

A 1500/A2000 is part-exchanged. 
The resulting price of an 

A3000/25 system will still be a 

Trude In deal. cern er' IcrJ' 
mer/r" ,he AJDOO crtronIcrble 

painful £2,199 (excl VAT), but the move is hoped to bring the lUXUry Amiga 
closer to many medium level serious users. 

All A3000s included in the Power Up scheme will feature an extra 4Mb fast 

RAM, Scala, DPaint4, and AmigaVision multimedia authoring system. 

Contact Calculus on 0543251275 for your local dealer. 

New products 
from F,irst Choice 
FIRSl Choice Computers of Leeds have 

released a range of new British made 

products for the Amiga. Included in the 

complete range are a keyboard-switch

able ROM Sharer, a stereo sampler, drive 

booster to power extra floppies, and Midi 
interface, 

The ROM switcher is the first not to 

require a hardware switch, so uSers won't 

have to drill holes in their A500 casing, 

and there is also a Scart/VCR switch box 
for those who want to use their monitor 

as a TV in conjunction with a domestic 
video player. 

Prices of the new Phoenix peripherals 

range from £16.99 to £49 ,99 and First 

Choice can be contacted on 0532 
311932, 

Aml,a Computln, July 1992 



Some reasons 
to be cheerfu 

"The oltlmClte Clssembler 
ICingoCige system" 

Amiga Format 
Gold 4/92 

HiSoft is renowned for its range of language systems, utilities and 
entertainment programs on the Amiga. We have been writing for 
the Commodore 680xO computers since they were first introduced 

into the UK and thus we know both the hardware and software 
intimately. Our company policy is always to offer the highest 

quality software at an affordable price with a complete range of 
backup support options - in these uncertain, difficult times, we'd 

like to put a smile on your face. 

The professionCiI ( dwelopment packClge 
includes free Silver Support service 

The most ClccorCite flight slm yet ... 

version 2 

SelF 
The new PClsCClI complier with 
Turbo PClscClI® compatibility 

y. ~ Q<;' <;, 

<;,\0 \' IV" ~r' , -hIed 

Coming soon to an Amlga neGr youl 

HiSoft 
High Quality Software 

for more information on any of 
our products, please calf HiSoft 
on 0525718181 , or lax us on 
0525 713716 or write to us at: 
The Old School, Greenlield, 
Bedford MK4550E UK. 

We tll",./ra(le s/ockofll/l tire 3rd Editi",r Amrgll ROM Kerrrl'i mamrals 
from J\.tdi tIIr w,·,It-y. fosctirc'r willr tire t'm:/lerrt Jrd Edition of Tire 

A",i~aDO Marlllal (Bmltam ['r65). 

Free 
gifts. 

(subjeci ro 
aV8,'abil,ly) 

!i 
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f1JLL Y GUARANIl:ED BULK DISKS 
DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY m tpi 

100* Cer1ifoed - UNBRANDED 
USUAU. Y SO, Y. IDK <r MITSUBISHI eu: 

GUAItANTI!ED AND SlIPP1..IED wrrn LABELS 
DO NOT CONf1JSE wrrn INFERIOR UNCERTIFIED 

P1..EASE PHONE fOR LA n:sr PRICES 

20 DSDD!9. 99 2S DSDD £ 12.99 
SO DSDD £22.99 100 DSDD £41.00 

200 DSDD £82.00 

Ili1Ul1Im 
flip Top Disk Holder Holch 12... ......................... _ ..... 99p 

40 Dill: Holder. Lockable. Top Q .... ity. Mti-<alic. 
with Dividers &. 2 KcY' ........................ _ ................... £3.99 

SO Disk Hold .... IActable. Top QuAlity. Mti-stllUC. 
wflh Diyiclc:rs &. 2 Key . ........................................ ..... .£5.99 

DilkS & Pbk Box OOm 
Pack of20 in our Top Quillity. IActeble40 
Disk Holder ................................................... .......... .! 13.99 

Pack of SO in our Top QualiIY. IAcUbIe SO 
Disk Holder .... .................................... _ ................... £28.99 

.I.'ltII.!!.IIl 
OnWtT Type Box - Can be stacked l>orizOOlally or 
.cnically - Rold. ISO Disk' .................... _ ...... _ ..... £16.45 

~ 
Four Assorud Colours 
60 (or ........................... ........................................ ....... .!I.OO 
200 for .... ..................................................................... £2.00 

CUMANA CAX3S4 ! Mb 3S Single disk 
dme - En.ble/disable . wilch - Thru port - Power 
ox Amig ................................. ........................ ..t52.99 
POWER PC880B DRJVE incotpOnlles Anti.dck 
Board. B lill. Back up system software and buill in 
Vim. blocker .................................... .............. 1-67.99 
REPLACEMENT ASOO Internal dislt drive. (ully 
compatible and wilh full inslructions . ............ 1-41 .99 
MEMORY EXl'ANSIO S & SYSTEM 
UPGRAGES SI2K RAM Expansion with Clock 
and 0nI0fT Swilch .......... ................................ J:23.99 
1Mb MODUJ.,E FOR A500 PLUS Gives 2Mb Chip 
Memory ... ........................................................ £44.99 
ROM "ARERS 
Switching from Mou"' ................................... .£24.99 
or 2 posilion Toggle switch ............................. £19.99 
KICKSTART ROMS 
V 1.3 Kickstan Rom ........................................ .L29.99 
V2.04 Ktck,UIrI Rom .................... ................... £49.99 

pC EMULATOR 
C.S. Po~er PC Board - filS into Ram Exp. 5101 under 

compukr. Does not invalid", w.mtnty ............... ..lI99.99 
Ada",or for 1500/2000 .......................... _ ................ £64.99 

GVP 52Mb Fasl Access Hanl Drive with 8Mb RAM 
Boan:!...... .... ........ . ......................... £264.99 
G VP 120Mb Fast Access Han:! Driye with 8Mb RAM 
Boord ... ... .... ..... .... .•.•.. ... ...•. ... ....... ...•.•. ... . .. £409.99 
GVP - 2Mb SIMMS for above .......... .. . . ....... .£59.99 

Fitted FREE if required 
COMMODORE A1300 Inlernal Genlock 
Amig8 1500 Unpopulaled RAM Board .. 
With 2Mb SIMMS ..... 
52Mb Quantum Han:! Driye with 
SCSI Conlroller ...... ............ ............ .. 

Top Quality Amiga Colour Du5i1 COyeN. TaHored. 
Monogrammed and with Bound Edgeo. 

Protecl Your Investmenl 

Amig' Keyhoan:! ............. ....... .... .. .. ....... ................... £4.99 
Cilizen 1200 Printer........................ . ... £4.99 
Cilizen Swift 912411240...... . ........ .............. £4.99 
Commodo .. Mooitor. .................. . ... .. .. .. £4.99 
Philip. Monilor Mk II ...... . ...................... £4.99 
Amiga 1500 Two Part Cover ....................... ....... ..... £8.99 
Star LCIO Prinler .. ........................ . ...... £4.99 
Star LC200 Printer .......... . ................. £4.99 
Slar LC24I200 Printer ............... £4.99 

FREE NEXT WORKING DAY DEUVERY 
AMIGA A500 PLUS ONE MEG 
CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 
Latest pack from Commodore featuring: Kickslart V2 
& Workbench V2.04. Buill in I Meg RAM. TV 
Modulator & Mouse. plus Lemmings. Simpsons. 
Captain Planel .nd Deluxe Painl Ill. 
Our best price including Next day delivery .... .£329.99 

NEW AMIGA MOO 
NEW COMPACT DESIGN - KickslartlWorl<bench 
2.05 Inlernal 3.5" Disk Drive & IDE Hard Disk 
Conlroller. Buill in TV Modulalor. Composile Video 
OuIPUI. Smart Card Siol. 2 JoystickIMouse ports. 
FREE Ability 10 use Memory Cards of O.5Mb to 4Mb. 
Inlroduclory price including One year On-Sile 
Maintenance for In-Home Service & Deluxe Painllll 
and Free Game ....... .. .... ............... ..... .... ......... .. . £374.99 

NEW - AMIGA A60QHD 
Similar 10 above but with Buill in 20Mb Hard Drive. 
Introduclory Price including One year On-Site 
Maintenance for In-Home Servicc .... .. ... .......... £474.99 

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES PACK 
Top qualilY 40 disk holder. 10 beSI qualilY disks wilh 
I.bels. qualilY mouse mat. mouse holder. tailored 
monogrammed dust cover. 
Special Price ................................ ............. .......... £21 .99 

ExlTll special price if boughl with any Amig • .... £19.99 
Ring for delails and laleS! qUOIe. 

A~UGA 1500 STARTER PACK 
Amigo 1500 Dual drive wilh 1Mb RAM. Mou«. 
Manuals and Amiga DOS. The Worl<, - Platinum 
Edilion. Deluxe Painllll. Home Accounts. Elf. Toki 
and Puzznic. 
Total RRP £699.99 ............. .... ,Audilion Pritt £549.99 

AMIGA 1500 STARTER PACK 
Plus 1000S Siereo Colour Monilor. 
TOlal RRP £959 .. ... ................. .Audition Price £774.99 

AMIGA 2000 PLUS MS-DOS AT EMULATION 
Amiga 2000 Dual drive with Commodore A2286 AT 
Bridgehoard and 5.25" MS-DOS Floppy Drive. 
To",1 RRP £1.449 .................. . ,Audition Price £899.99 

AMIGA 2000 ryp VIDEO PRESENTATION SYSTEM 
Amiga 2000 Dual Drive with 52Mb Quanlum FaSt 
acceSS hard drive. SCSI High speed controller. A2300 
Inlernal Genlock. Deluxe I'ainl III. Scala Presenlalion 
Software. Video Cables and Presentation video. 
TOlal RRP £1.299 .. ............... ,Audilion Price £1049.99 

WonIwurth .1.I from Digito ... .................................. .£74.99 
Sc.la 500 ................... _ .......................... _ .................. £89.99 
S,"I. (Needs IjMb RlIlTI &. H.rd Dri ................. ....£ IS9.99 
Gold DIsk Offi .. ....................................................... .!63.99 
Pcn Pl!1... ...................... ................................ ........... ... .£53.99 
OB Roule PI., ........................................................... .£59.95 
Design Worb .................................. _ ....................... .£51.99 
Quarterback ........... _ .................................................. .£.46.99 
Quonerbock Tool . ...................................................... r59.99 
Home Al:rounts ......... ..................................... _ .... .... .! 19.99 
Home AccoonlS 2 ................. _ ............................. _ .... 06.99 

~;~t~r.I~:::::::::~~:::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::=:::~~::::::::~~:E 
~:: ~~'!~~~.:::::::: :::: =:::::::::::::::=:=::::::::==::::=::=i~i':; 
Turbo Print Pro ............ _ ....... _ ................................ .LI4.99 

~:.~~:2·==::=::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::=:==::::i:f~:: 

Infofile Database ....... .. . ........... ............. .... ...... ... £29.95 
Amiga Logo and Talking Turtle ............ ........ £14.99 
Music Mouse ....... . ......................... £14.99 
Rombo RGB Colour Splitter .... . .... £59.95 
Outline Fonts .................... . .......... .£99.99 
0.:1u« Print n .......... £34.95 
PhOton Paint .. ..... .. ..... £9.99 
Lets Spell at Home ............ ........ . ............. £9.99 
Photon P.inlll......................... . ........ £24.99 
GFA Basic InlCrp«ter .. .... ...... .. . ......... £24.99 
'PI SHOWrrv TEXT Viclc:o Till<r and speci.1 effects 
RRP £159.99 ................................. SPECIAL PRJCE £49.99 
AMIGA VISION Presentalion and Multimedia Software 
RRP £1 11.99 ................................ . SPECIAL PRJCE £49.99 
PERSONAL WRITE Amiga Plus compaliblc Word 
Proce~"" ,.,i·ith Spell Checker. Ideal for beginner ...... £24. 99 

GVP 52.>.Ib Hard Drive PLUS 
8Mb RAM Boatd ............................................ £J39.99 
GVP 105Mb HardDriv. PLUS 
8Mb RAM Board ................................... _ ....... £439.99 
GVP COMBO 40Mb< A.ccelerator Plu. 
52Mb Hard Drive PLUS 8Mb RAM Boord. 
nil in one case ................................................. £689.99 
GVP - 2Mb SIMMS for abo'· . ... .............. ........ r59.99 
GVP 16Mb< PC286 Emulntor - Plugs inside GVP 
Hard Drive ................... .................................. .£229.99 

Fitted FREE if required 

w, .. crn:z£NSl!\'!:RDI!.U.EIlS __ .. .&1Ia 
r.J 1 r ... o.-... 0lTIDI_ 

Thi,o..-""",1III pwlllll_iodadiq_1Iad. 
fRFJ;: WITH ALL Ollll PRIl'TERS: _Prio .. S_KJC.,....OI' 

t lllll_QallJ"", t JOO_c-Popcr 
_lOOT_f<oI_1.IIid1 t l_ ..... _QII: 

dpcaal AllIip.4iitendi!lt .. .m ""Aonippcr«al, ~ 0I,0I"'pn-
Frw tVtn ... "Mtilll.' dtlir,ry 0.1111 PriJtJtrS 

CITIZE S\\IfT ~ COLO R_ .... _ ... _ .................. .£/99.99 
CITIZEN 114 COLOUR._ ... _ .................................... I149. 99 
CITIZEN SWIFT l4 COLOUR_ ...•. _ .. _._ ......... I199. 99 
CITIZE PROJET _ ... __ ~_ ....... __ ....... _ .... _. ___ .£l99.99 

STAR ('c1O MONO .• " ...................... __ ........... _ ...•. _ .£JJ9.99 
STAR L(;200 COLOllIl ............ __ ......... ~ ... _ ..... .£J99.99 
~.,. AR L.f;2A/lO MONO ......... _ ............ _ ....... _._ . .£119.99 
STAR LCl4IlOO MONO ....................... _ ..... __ ._.I1.14.99 
STAR LCWlOO COLO R _ ...................... _ ....... _I169.99 
I'ANASONIC K,XP1170 .... .................................... .£149.99 
rANASONlC KXPIIl4i ..................................... I139.99 
NEW P"NASONlC KXPlISO Very!!lgh quulity 
9 Pin COlour P\inICl'". 6 N~lIr Leuer QuLllit)' Fonl$. 
Fasl & Super Quic:t .................................................. I149.99 
NEW PA I'.SONIC KXPlI13 Very high quoliry 24 Pin 
Colour Pnnter. 6 car- Lcucr Qull1ity Fonts. I Super Lcuer 
QualilY Fonl. FIISI & Supc .. Quiet .. , ..... ,., ............. ~_1299.99 

INKJET PRINTERS 
IIEWJ..&'I'T PACKAJU> DESKJE1' .\00 Ca\oor 
Inkjet Priol<f .•. _ ........................ _ ......................... __ .... ..t:.S69M 
CANON BJIOEX _. Bubbl< 1« Pn ... 
wltlll r""". Coble CIt: ..................................... _ .... _ ..•.... m9.99 
CANON BJIOE Ink ""*"'" ... _ ..... _ ........ _ ............... _ .£11.9\1 
COM~IODOREMI'SI270 inkJet ~St>eaal Pnce. ......•. ..lI29.9\1 
COMMODORE MPS1270 Ink c-ttc_ ........ _ ............. .£14.99 
PANASON'IC K.XPIIl41 v"" Ill&!> quolny 24 Pin Prim.r 
.-ith 7 .... '" Quality r.,.. U1d I S.per .... '" Qu,al.y ron, 
£uY ., II>< Uqul Cl)"ta1 [);.poy Panel 
Special Price ,ndudill8 FREE SlIWtcr Kit ........................ I149. 99 
• EW TA R LCl4nO Vmoti\e Lowe... lA Pin 
.... ," Quliry Pn.ter - 10"""" • Ha:<y .. "'" Liquid CrystJI 

Special Price mcillclin, FREE SLIIItCr Kjl ."._ .... .£229,99 

Amiga Adv3m;erl Syslern$ Pros Guide .... £29.95 
Amil:' Applittiivr.s ... . . .......... _ £1 6.95 
Amiaa IUsc:mbiy Llnguage Program .... .. .. £12.95 
Amiga BASIC' In1ide.t: Out... .. .... £18.95 
Ami&a C f~ Deginnm... .. ... .......................... £1 7.95 
ArnigaCompanion ... ..... _... . ......... ... ........ _ .. £16.9~ 

Amilia. DN.top Video Power'" .. ...... ........................... . ... £2.4.95 
Amig;a IA.'~klop Vi!.ieo Guide ... . . .................... £16.95 
Amig3. Desktop Video Workbook. ' ....... £29.95 
Dc-U.1Cop \ ' ideo Production... . ............. £!3.t)5 
Amig;l DOS (l. ~ GuKle.-....................................... ............. fl4.95 
Amiga DOS In !Oid!: ,& Out ReYi~ Edition .. ilh Disk ................ ill.95 
I\mip DOS Manual- 3rd &filion .... .. .... ..... .£18.95 
Amiga DOS Refe-ence Guide 2nd EditiQn ....... ...... £5.95 
AmiJ!!a DOS Rdeltnce Guide Jrd Edilion.... .. ........ .£17.95 
Ami! .. DOS Quick Refmnce ............ £8.95 
ArniaaGraphics Inside & Oul... £29.95 
ArniCa Machine L:an,u.gc .. .... ....... .. ....... ...... ...... ..... .. .. .£14.115 
Amig:t Printers Imide.t: Out .-.... .. ... .... " ...... . £28.'15 
Anli~a ProgramlT't!T'!l Guide ... . .. .. . .. .................. _ .. ....... .. £16.95 
.-'Iniga Prut.ramnl<!l'S Handbook Vo!l .. . ............. . .. £23.95 
Ami~a ProgramrYefi Handbook \'012 .... . ... t:22.95 
Amiga 3D Gnphi~ Programming in nA.~IC .. . .. .£16.95 
Ad".~ Amip BASIC......... ... . ....... .1:16.95 
Ba."Omintl8ll Amiga AnUl .... .. .......... £16.95 
The Brit Amip Trieu andTipi ~ .. . ... ... .. .. £24.95 
Elrmenlat)' Amig. 8,\SIC ..... . .............. ................. ........ £14.95 
Finl Boot of the' Amip.... . .£16.95 
Sc:tQOO Book ortllc Amiga ... .£16.95 
Gd the M(I~I QuI oiYour AmiiB Vol 2 .......... . .......... .............. ,,£9.93 
Gd lhe MO!lI OuI ()(YUUf Amiga Vol 2 . ... . .......... £13.95 
Scrt'\."'ft Play... . .. .... .... £9.9,5 
S"Tttn Ptay 2._ ..................... _ .................. _ ..... £9.95 
In~idr the Arniga lfIIhh C... .. ..................... £19.95 
In~ide Amiga Gc-4phb.. . ... .................... _ ...... £16.95 
Kids: and Inc Amip - 2nd EdJ.lion ............ ................. £14.95 
Maufil M\!.~ ic on the Amica a ... .. ....... .. £29.9:5 
Mappirtj ltar ..... mi,a .... .. " ....... £19.9S 
Mau.crinr. Amigi DOS 2 - Volume I • ... . .. £2t .95 
MtilcringArniaa OOS 2 - VoIUrN: 2 ....... . ..... £17.91 
Uwltl Drclu~c him - Second Edilion... . ... £IU-S 
Pro,rammilllt Ibe6iOCXL.. ..... .... ... .. .. £22.95 
6<KOOoAs~mhly ~ Prot .. £11 .95 
MC68000 Progrunmcrs Refcrrn~ Man ... . .. .............. ...... £8.9' 
C: A OIbtt~nd GII.:.ae .. ~... . ... £14.9S 
Ltaminf,lo Ry "l\it.b f1iehl Sirn .... _........ .. .. ............. .. £1295 
An1l,0: rorlkginnm· New \Cn.JO!l W!B 1/3,& 20 ....... £12.9.5 
New VcrsIOOW/B 1/3 &: 2 0 ... .................. ................ .. ......... £12.95 
Usia& ARt.:XX ~ &he Amlp. Ph¥ • __ .MN_._ ................. __ .t29." 

~~ :~~:n;;:': ~~'Disk ... .......... _ .. ............. ' ::':::: '::::::i:::~ 
l.eamjn, C: Progrunmi", Graphic'!' on lhe Amiga .................. .... .£ 16.9~ 
i\mip RO~ KemdRefMaau;d 3n1 EdiOOa Indlilb andA~ ...... (34.95 
Amiga ROM Kanel Rer Manual JnI Edition De\i ccs ...... . .. .. .. £32.95 
Amila ROM Km.:1 ftc r Manuai Jrd Edition Ubs ... ...... .......... _ .. .£.31.95 
Amiga Hardy,ate R.c:fercocc MIrIua! • 2nd &lilion .......... _ .... _ ...... £10.00 
A.mip HanJwan: Rcfc«occ Manual· 3n1 Edition .... .. ............. ... m .I1' 
Compultr Virulie~ & D.a PrOU:lt.1 .... .. . .... ..... £16.9S 
Mwerinc: Amiga Bciinne~ .............. '................. . ......... '19.i)~ 

• = Wit. FREE Dill 

Fun School 2 - Under 6 
Fun School 2 - 6-8 years ...... . 
Fun School 2 - 8 and Over _, , 
Fun School 3 - Under 5 .. 
Fun School 3 - 5-1 Y can 
Fun School 3 - 7 and Over 

.. .. ... .............. ... £12.4 
........ £12.45 
....... .£12.45 

. .. .£ISAS 
...... ............................. £15.45 

Fun School 4 .. Under 5 ...... _ .. .............. . . 
..... .. £15.45 
.. ... .. £16.45 

Fun Schoo14 - 5-7 Years 
Fun School 4 - 7 and Over ............ . 

KOSMOS 

.... £16.45 

.... £16.45 

An~wcr Back Junior ................ .... ...... .............. .......... £14.45 
Answer Back Senior......... . .. £14.45 
Fact File 500 - 20th Cent. History ........... ............ .. £.7 .95 
Fact File Soo-General Science ..... £.7.95 

~:~ ~::~ ~~=~;Ii:tW~:~.::::: :::::g:~~ 
Fact File 500 - Natural Hi:story...... .. ........ .£7.95 
Fact File 500 - World Geography.. . ........ .£7.95 
Fact File 500- First AKl .. ............ ......... ..... .0 .95 
Fuci File - Spelling ............. ... £7 .95 
Fuci File - Sport..... ............................. .. ..... £7.95 
Facl File - Arilhmetic ........... ....... .. . ... £7.95 
h KI File - Associalion Football . ........ £7.95 
The f«-och Mis ltess .......................... .. .£14.45 
The Italian Tutor ........... .. ......................... ...... .£14.45 
The Gennan Master ... ..... .. . ........ £14.45 
'The Spanish Tutor .... .£14.45 
Maths AdventuR: ..... ........ t::E.i:.. .... . ........ .£19.99 

Micro English (GCSE) . .. ... £.18.95 
Micro French (GCSE).. .. .... £18.95 
Micro Malhi> (GCSE) ........ .£18.95 
Mega Malhs (A Level) ... ........... .......... .. ............... ..... £18.95 
Primary M.lhs (3~12). .......... .£,18.95 
Reading & Writing (3-8)"ii11sc .. ................. .£17.95 

pmups CMUJJ Mk It Coiow' MooilOl'. Hilb Resoluoon. TWln 
Spcab:r Slmo~1ese. with.n t...ca1sand One YCllton-.tiJc 
Wllrmny .. ,," FREE FI9 Stealtll Fogttoer Si",ulO", . __ ... ..£209.99 
Commodore IOMS Moonor High Rcsohmon Calour MoniUJl'. 
Twin SpelIkcr S~ Inc Lead:I ~ ... " ...................... _ .• ~~ .. ...£l29.99 
,'ffi\V COMMOOORE 1085 SDZ S-CoIoor M ..... ... ..£21.9.99 
GOLDSTAR Colour 40 Chonnc:1 MonotarffV ~ith Fan mnotc 
eontml .IId ltlCludes Amil' Scan '-<ad< ............................ [119.99 
Gemdno P!'Jlll'" Till & Swlyel Monltnr S .. ..t. _ .. _..f16.99 

fftrrrt _ .... 011 • ., .1I,.;"", .... o/ffdoJ UI: s,.rificolioos. 
W, 4. ", ,iii Gt.y I,.,..,. ./ .. , Iu.I 

All ""...,,;,., ","'01< fM££ .... ..m"J WI] IidIOfI1 

Dept AMC, 35 Broad St, Stamford, 
Lines, PE9 1P,. 

Tel: 0780 55888 Shop Hours 0780 720531 Out of IIoun 

~ Swhch Cards Wekome =-= 
~ Telephone direct to our mail order holline. Ali major credit cards accepted. Quote your number and expiry 
~ date. Same day despatch. 

IEJ 
Send all forms of payment made payable to Audition Computer SeO/ices. With your order ~ease send your 
name, address and daytime lelephone number. Along with your detailed order requirements. Goods will be 
sent by post. free of charge immediate~ after cheque clearance 

~ Ali our prices indude fREE standard delivery on ali orde~ over £15.00. 
~ Next Working Day Delivery only £2.50 extra on all orders over £100.00. 



ADPro 
contender 

Gvr h,Wl' ,mnoull(ed thc imminent 

rl'll'dle of Mir,lqe, their new image 

procelling 10ftwMe, whose fea · 

turcI put it in direct competition 

with ASDG\ indultry standard Arl 

Dep.utmenl Profellional. 

The !hlck,Hjt' will have a full luite 

of im,l(Jl' procelling tool I, includ · 

ing rotalionl, tranlformalionl, 

colour cOfrl'ction, and I(Jlinguop 

pinq, ,1Ild will Iupporl d range uf 

IC,HHlerl ,)nd dilplay enhancerl. 

In addition, GVP claiml tt1l're wi ll 

ill' lupport for ,mimation, ,II in Ihe 

newelt verlion of ADPro, dnd d 

lophiltic,)tl'd painting function. 

The proqralll il deligned along 

modulM lin{,1 to allow future 

upqrddcI to he Il'.tmlellly incorpo 

r"lt'd. 
For further dplai ll, phone Silica 

SYllellll on O~ 1 J09 111 1. 

Simpatica 
price cut 

THE Amiga's only high-level single 

frame video recording system, 

Sympatica, has been cut in price to 

£999 (excl VAT), and now 

supports Panasonic SVHS and Mil video 

decks. 

Optonica, the system's publishers, are 

offering to send a demo tape showing 

just what Sympatica is capable of to any 

reader who phones or writes to request 

one. 

If you're interested, or have just 

bought a 24-bit card and are wondering 

what you can do with it , phone Lee 

Gibson on 0455 558282 for enlight

enment. 

Pro Midi from 
Microdeal 

1\1ICRODEAl ,houlcf have 't.trted to 

Ihip tlwir neW Pro Midi interiMP 

for the I\miq,1 ,II you read thil . 

The intl'rfaCl', retdilinq at 

£2495 . h,1I Midi in, Midi throu<Jh. 

,Ill" Iwo Midi ouh ,1I1d claim I 10 be 

,I . full profel\iondl Itandard inter 

fMC" I\licrode.tl C,Hl be cont.tCted 

on 0726 6H020. 

Scots on the move 
AMIGA Centre Scotland have moved. 

Their new address is Harlequin House, 

Walkerburn, Peebleshire, Scotland EH43 

6AZ. They can be telephoned on 0896 

87583 or faxed on 0986 87456. 

(O~PUUR SAfARI - U.K. 
De.ktop Publl.hfn\! Fonts 0iIriJut«J.~t1y: E.II.COM;:..JTERGRAPHIC 

~ _____________________ ------------Mm 
~~ ~~Q~ru.JT~ .-..Na"'O 4,n;i1"Y'C\l ~ 
V E.",.an Hie<""""""" ~ "... \...j\-,A. ,.I\.. K.ngan hi 3" -_" __ '!" __ V" ·_"VY~·-.:1:.:..W~______ iii 
~ PATRIOT Danelian iCEOUDE D! 

Stateside Safari 
THE Safari range of PostScript fonts is now available in the UK. EM 

Computergraphic are exclusive distributors of the fonts, which are highly 

popular in the US, largely due to their quality and range of styles. 

Meanwhile, EMC have also launched the EMC·PD/Shareware library, 

which intends to address the lack of support and availability of Type 1 

fonts for the Amiga. Thirty-three disks are available, in seven volumes, 

and at £12 .50 per 70 or 80 fonts, they represent extremely good value 

for money. 

Font fanatics can phone EMC on 0255 431389 or wait for next 

month's Updates when we'll be looking at the cream of the EMC crop. 

Flicker Free Video 
gets boost 

lCD's Flicker Free Video card (AdFFV) could soon be outperfonning all 

other Amiga flicker fixers thanks to the release of the Flicker Free 

Video Preferences program. 
The program will enable AdFFV users to take advantage of vertical 

scan rates up to l00.2Hz (given a suitable monitor), but can also be 

used by owners of Fatter Agnus-equipped Amigas who don't have 

multisync monitors or flicker fixers. 

Higher scan rates result in less noticeable screen flicker, so the pro

gram could be ideal for users of software running in interlace mode. 

Other features include the ability to adjust Workbench overscan to 

make maximum use of the display area, and compatibility with 

Workbench 1.2 and upwards. The program is available to registered 

AdFFV users for Sl S, or S29.9S to other Amiga owners by contacting 

ICD on (0101) 81S 968 2228. 

Image Engine nears release 
G2 Systems, for long the distributors of the Austrian VD2001 24·bit 

graphics card, are putting the finishing touches to their own 32-bit card, 

to be known as the Image Engine. 
The new board will be based around the increasingly popular Texas 

Instruments 34020 chip, a dedicated high-power graphics processor, to 

allow continuous hardware scrolling of a 768 x 574 window, aided by 

the board's 4Mb VRAM, A real·time 24·bit digitiser capable of handling 

broadcast resolution images will also feature high in the Image Engine's 

spec list. 
An 8·bit alpha channel will give the card linear keying capabilities pre· 

viously enjoyed only by Amiga Centre Scotland's Harlequin board, and 

the Imagica paint software will be bundled free of charge. 

Available in two configurations, one for RGB input/output, the other 

for YC/Composite, the board is aimed at the professional and semi· 

professional broadcast market. 

G2 Systems can be contacted on 0252 737151. 

'.~(.;j YOU I( NOW 
$0.;'": :{,;~tHQNG WE DON'T? 
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News~ 

COITACTS 
TECHNICAL QUERIES 

We are happy to answer your technical questions in 
our ACAS section. Send your letten 10 ACAS of the 
address below 

NEWSDESI{ 
If you have a news story, send it to John Butters ot 
the address below. If your story is URGENT call him on 
0625 878888 during office hours 

GALLERY 
We are alwoys on the lookout for good Amigo art. 
Send your work (as an IFFlto Amiga Gallery ot the 
addreu below 

EZRA SURF 
Gof something to tell other Amigo Computing reoders? 
Send your generalleHers 10 Ezra Surf's Postbag 
(ISP) of the oddreu below 

COMPETITIONS 
Enfer competitions using the deloils on the farm. If 
you hove ony queries confocf Jonathan Maddock 
on 0625 878888 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SUBMISSIONS 
PO libraries are wek:ome 10 submit their lafesl releoses. 
Submiuions should include a detoiled lisl of whot each 
disk contains. JiHybogs fo PD Submissions 

ALMANAC 
Our Almanoc outhors can be contacted via Amigo 
Computing. Please mork any correspondance cleorly 
ond send if to the address below 

ADVERTISEMENT QUERIES 
If you have a query with one of our advertisers which 
needs resolving please contocl larbara Newell an 
0625 878888 or write to her of fhe address below 

FAULTY COVERDISI{S 
If your CoverDisk i. loulty send it to: 'Ill, 36-50 
Adelaide Street, 8radford 80S OEA 

SUBSCRIPTIONS & BACI{ ISSUES 
To subscribe or Ofder bock issues pleose coli 
Europrell Direct on 051 ·357 1275. Please nole we 
only hold bock issues for six months 

THE GRAPHICSTATION 
T echnicol enquiries obout the GrophicStalion should 
be sent IN WRmNG to Graphlc5lation Support of 
the oddress below. Please return loulty disks fo the 
supplier. 

, COMMENTS 
If you have any comments abouf the edifofiol content 
of Amigo Computing please write 10 fhe edilor St.vie 
Kennedy at the address below. 

TELEPHONE CALLS 
ExCepf in the situotions listed above we cannot 
occept .... fIh- enquiries. Pleose write in 10 one 
of the departments listed in this panel 

SAVE THOSE SAEs! 
Please don't send us SAEs, we con't promise to 
reply 10 every leHar so if really is a waste of your 
slomp. Sorryl 

AMIGA COMPUTING 
EUROPA HOUSE 

ADLINGTON PARK 
MACCLESFiElD 

SK10 4NP 

Alii',. COlllpu"n, July 1992 



The new compact A600 from Commodore 
\. Built-in TV modulator 

Workbench & Kickstart 2 
1 Enhanced chip set 
~ 1MB of chip RAM 

IDE hard disk controller huilt-in 
Credit card size RAM & ROM slot 
A600 £399 
A600 with 20MB £499 
A600 with 40MB £639 

• A600 with 80MB £739 

Commodore A500+ 
Amiga 500+, 2MB RAM £339 
A1500, A3000 also available £oPOA 
Monitors and printers also available £oPOA 

Miscellaneous 

10 Maxell disks, optical mouse, Zipstick 
( Power Mouse £15 

Optical Mouse £29.95 
{' Replacement optical mouse mat £9.95 

A500 Plastic dust cover £9 

£45 

Now with X-Copy Professional' 

Power Computing have teamed up with Cachet 
of Germany to hring you the ultimate in disk 
backup systems. 

The new PC880B disk drive can be used directly 
with the X-Copy Professional 'Cyclone' software 
without any extra cahles or interfaces. 
This gives you the the power and reliability of the 
proven 'Cyclone' backup software with the conve
nience of the PC880B floppy urive. 

So now you can have two backup systems 'Blitz' 
and 'Cyclone' available at the touch of a button l 

~ And the PC880B still has our unique switchable 
o anti-virus mode, preventing all write accesses to 
~~ the hootblock of your floppy disks l 

C; 

• 

If you all ready own a PC880B, and the Cyclone 
copier, a hardware upgrade is available to take 
your drive up to the latest specification. 

PC882 A2000 Internal drive £45 

~ A500 Internal anti-click board £9.95 

~ 
Special upgrade 

~ of'f'er! 

Our HAM board is designed specially for the new 

A500+ computer and comes with 1MB of RAM on hoard 
to exp~nd your memory to 2MB of chip RAM. Plug in 
and go operation (filS inlo trapdoor). 

Gives you a total of 2MB of chip RAM £49 

32 chip HAM card £39.95 

8MB 'for any A500 

Plugs into side slot 
Fully auto config 
Full thru'port 
Expand 2MB-8MB 
2MB £129 4MB £189 
8MB £299 1 x 4Zip £19.95 

2MB 'for any A500 
Economy 2MB RAM externally cased 
16-Chip (! x 1 DIP) 
No thru'port £99.95 

1.5MB RAM Board 
Plugs easily into your Amiga 
Fully supports 1MB chip RAM 
Fully compatible with Fatter Agnus £79 
(Kick.<l"n 1,3 ""J "lxlVc. nol colllp"lihk wilh A S(JOt ) 
(Your Ami~a nl'eds Itl he opt'neu. this nc'l)' l'ffl"'t." your w;lrranly) 

1 MB vvith Thru'port 
Expand your A500's memory 10 a Iota I of 2MB without 
disposing of your exisling )12K upgrade. Works with 

1MB of chip RAl'vI, simple inll~rn~1 fitting. £49.95 
(SI2K KAM n1ll.sllX' 4 chip Iype, or nol exceeding 9<:m in lenWh) 
(Your Ami~; 1 needs to hl' o [X-'ncd, Ihl."i may t:.lTcrl your warromly) 

)~~ A500 RAM Card 

Maxell multi colour branded disks ([lox of len) 

Floppy disks bulk £oPOA 

Blitz Amiga 

£9.95 m If you consider your scanner system to be inferior 
~ to the Power Scanner, we will happily upgrade 

your software and interface for only £49.95 

---=. 512K RAM expansion With battery backed clock and a 
free disk packed with useful software (-I chip RAM) £29 

512K RAM card without c1(X'k £24 

16 chip RAlVl card with clock £24 

16 chip RAJ'"I card without c1(X'k £19 
(A'iOOt compalihk) 

Back up disks at lightning speed 
Stops all external drives from clicking 
Contains anti-virus from being written into the 
bootblocker £25 

(Power Sc . .'anner i!\ (."ompalihlc with most Sl:anning he;,Rl-i.l 

Aries RAM 
A1500/A2000 

2MB £129 4MB £169 6MB £209 

:\ . 

c:>~. j. ~\a 
!..---J~~ C.a fO ' ... • 0<". 1:: 

Send your order to Power Computing Ltd, Unit 8 Railton Road, Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7PN 
Ring your credit card order through on 0234 843388 (10 lines) or Fax on 0234 840234 Technical helpline 0234 841882 

All prices include VAT, delivery and are suhjecllO change. Specificalions are suhjccllo change wilhoUl notke. Next day delivery · ,~4 .s0 (L; .K. mainhrnd only), alltwd<:marks a,knowledged 

Power Compullng SRI. 1121y, Vi. Odic llabri. 90, OOIlI \hIi. lWo. Roma 
Tel (06) 5M63 10 (2 line.,) F.x StA6301 

Power Computing France. 1) \)kl VI )\lam: ~ll, I'-.tri"', frann' 
Ttl ([) ; ',)O l(~) 16lio.'sl "IX ([ 14.1.\IlOU\ .. Power ComPUtifll u.s.A., 21 ~)lllh )Ih SIrt.'\.1, Suih: WOo I'hililddphi:l. I'A 19J(X) 

T('ll)) 9l.2 (XM r:l~ 21:; 9.!l (I I HI 



Features 
100-400 DPI scanning resolutions 
64 Gre yscales 
Thru ' port for printer 

Software 
Full scree n image editor 
Inte rlace mode on/off 

J 
Edit true gre yscale & colour image s 
Fully multi-tasking 

Editing 
Cut rectangle , cut lassoo, crop, flip , 
rotate, scale, draw,lines , circles, 
boxes elipses, freehand , zoom mode 

Unique 'True feel ' real time scan 
mode - Know instantly if you are 
scanning the ima ge too quickly 
Automatic selection of 100-400 DPI 
Produce true greyscale images 

Actual Amiga Screen Shots 

Ami g .. ca n on ly d i.p l a y 16 
gre y s c ales 

Viruses , diskswapping, clicking drives, 
disks which won't back up . Is there no 
end to the whingeing of the Amiga 

At Power, we want to tell you just 
where you can stick your disks and 
worries . In fact we will show you. The 

!. ): slot in thi s picture belongs to our 
~ PC880B , the first intelligent disk 

drive . Insert a disk. 

Now you can back up at lightning 
speeds using the inbuilt Blitz Amiga 
hardware "', with free software , (even 
if the disk is Ata ri or PC) and if your 

• computer h a s a virus the PC880B will 
stop it being written to the bootblock 
of any of your drives, though you can 
still s ave files as normal. 

When you do not want these features, 
switch the m off and the PC880B will 
sit quietly , without clicking, 

~ pretending to be simply an extra drive . 

The PC880B , the only drive to 
~ introduce Blitz Amiga, the Power 

anti-click device and to combat 
viruses , is only available direct from 

• ,Power, priced at just £69·95 

~ We have noticed how pricey unintell
, igent drives are. Perhaps, it ' s your 

turn to t e ll people where to stick it. 

~. £99 £239 . ... Due to the prec is ion n a ture of the Blitz copier high 
inc . V A T mc. V AT ,density disks may b e required with some inte rnal 

GREVSCALE COL 0 URI drives . 

....... = ......... t;,.\ __ • ..,.,- • 'V. • ~ 

Name 

Address 

Postcode Credit card No. 

Telephone No. 

System owned 

\ '1 

£125 
Our latest dual drive uses the slimline , 
ultra low power NEC drive 
mechanism . This drive takes less than 
half the power of a norm a l floppy 
drive . The new dual drive includes all 
the features you would expect from a 
Power Computing Drive. 

The NEC drive mechanism is able to 
access high density 1·44MB disks. 
While this may not be of use to you at 
the moment (the Amiga can only 
access 880K), watch this space for our 
new ' high density' Interface, on the 
market soon! 

Whisper quiet operation 

Blitz Copier built-in (switchable) 

Virus blocker built-in (switchable) 

Anti-click 

PSU included 

Ne\N Products 

Released or available soon 
8MB board with thru'port 
1.44MB interface 
1.44MB disk drive 

I Scanner software upgrade 
PC880B with X-Copy 
Power Scanner v2.0 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for 

£ 

Signature 

Make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd 

Power Computing Ltd 
Unit 8 Railton Road 
Woburn Road Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 
Ring your credit card order through 
on 0234 843388 or fax your order on 

0234840234 

). bTL 
All p rices include VAT. d cl ivcryand a rc ~uhjcct 10 cha nge . Specificatio ns are s ubject 10 change w itho ut not ice. Next d a ydcl ivcry£4 ·S0(U. K . m a inland only). all tradema rks ackno wledged . 

Pow« Compulln& SRL Italy, Via Delle Halcu i, 90 . 001 2 1 ~I ja Lido . Rama PowerC_ ...... f'rutt. IS Bid Vollaire 7SOll. Paris France ...... ~ U.s.A •• 21 Soulh SthSln:el , Suite 900. Philadelphia, PA 19106 

Tt l (06) 5646J IO (2Iin"_..:)...:.:F.=-, :::564:..::6::JO:::" ____________ ..:T.::CI..:.(t:.:.)..:43:.~7O=169.:...(:.:.6..:Hnc=')....:..:F .. :;.;.:(I.:...)43_J8(M..:...:.3~:...... _____________ Tc_12;...I.:...S 922_00s0....:..:_F_ .. ..:.2_IS_92_2_0_11_6 _____ .............. '" 



r!~! USA News 

Third parties 
'dominate show 
The April World of Commodore/Amiga 

show was held at Pier 88 at the New York 
City Passenger Ship Terminal. 

The terminal being used as an exhibi

tion hall was sandwiched between the 
retired aircraft carrier USS Intrepid and the 

Queen Elizabeth 2, which was in port 
picking up passengers, 

Unfortunately, many attendees felt the 
view of the neighbouring ships was more 

interesting than the Commodore booth, 
According to a Commodore marketing 

executive, the company decided not to 

introduce any new products at the show 
in order not to distract from the third
party exhibitors, If this was really their 

goal, they succeeded remarkably, 
Although most US users are well-aware 

of the recent European hardware releases 
such as the A600HD and 386SX 
Bridgeboard, Commodore would only 

issue a "no comment" about the new 
hardware developments, 

The only products on display were 
Amiga 500s, 3000s, 3000Ts, and CDTV 
units, 

Off the mark 
Not that the US Amiga market is anx

iously awaiting the Amiga 600 anyway, 
with a 25MHz 386SX-based PC clone -
complete with Super VGA monitor and 

hard dr'ive - selling here for about the 

equivalent of £575, users in the States 

want more performance from their 

Amigas than a pokey 7,14MHz 68000 
chip can supply, 

The general perception here is that 
Commodore needs to introduce a fast, 
inexpensive Amiga with a better graphics 

, chip set before the year is out if they want 
to remain in the US market. 

Mr Gould's recent comments about not 
perceiving a need for a 68020 processor 
in an A500-level machine, combined with 

The control panels for C; VP'J MI,age 

AIfI',G COlflpuHng July 1992 

Commodore's lack of announcements at 
the World of Commodore show, haven' t 
done much to boost the hopes of worried 
Amigans here, As of this writing, we still 

don't even have the A500Plus available 
here! 

GVP Steal 
the show 

There was life outside the Commodore 
booth, however. By far the busiest - and 
most exciting - booth of the show was 
GVP's, With no fewer than ten new prod

uct introductions, GVP proved to be the 
leader in US Amiga development. 

The show-stealer was the EGS-11 0/24 
Enhanced Graphics System for the 

A2000 . This high-performance 24-bit 
graphics card offers fully-programmable 

pixel rates, allowing it to display virtually 
any horizontal and vertical resolution, 

from standard NTSC, PAL, and Secam res
olutions all the way up to 1,600 x 1,280 
in full 24-bit colour. 

There's even a special 256-colour, 
12.5MHz mode that allows 3,200 x 2,560 

pixels! The board plugs directly into a 

GVP 68030 or 68040 Combo accelerator 
for the 2000, and uses high speed VRAM 
(Video RAM) ch ips in conjunction with 

the Combo's microprocessor for speedy 
graphics updates, 

The neatest aspect of the EGS board, 

though, is the included EGS Workbench 

driver. This program patches the Amiga's 
Workbench libraries to allow most pro
grams to open on the EGS board ' s 
screen , 

At the show they demonstrated 
Workbench 2.04 and PageStream run
ning in 256 colours at 1,024 x 768 reso
lution . And the screen updates at this 
resolution were faster than a normal four-

-----------------

lNhats 
~~ 

colour Workbench screen! 

All this power comes at a steep price, 
though, You'll need a GVP Combo accel

erator (a representative at the show 
hinted that a version of the EGS board for 

the 3000 may be release at a later date), 
and the 4Mb version of the board costs 
$2,699, The 8Mb version sells for $3,399. 
Still, how much is 

~~~m~~~~:~~ht~~ 1131
. 

adaptor? __ 
The other hit of 

the show was the 

new Mirage 

image process
ing/retouching 
software devel

oped by upstart 
Nova Design, to 
be marketed by 
GVP. 

I've been work
ing with a beta of 

the program for a 

just like oil paintings. If a function is miss

ing, you can add it using ARexx or C, as 
Mirage includes information on how to 
create your own add-on modules, Priced 

at $249, Mirage sets a new standard for 
features and ease of use. 

Amiga 500 owners will be dazzled by 
the A530 Turbo. The device looks unas-

II Slrill 
. ,..11111 
.!iS1 

ScrBP*tt 
File ..... 

Load 

.il*laPnl? 

...J IJIIt 1bIdIndI? 

...J DiAbltDdl? 
iJ IiIe Caardillles? 
il Cr1iII kill? 
iJ IR lIIIric a.it5? 
.il ToaIIDr Palftte? 

few days now, A preliminary .e"/on of the Prefe,enceJ Jcreen fo, C;VP'J MI,age 

and I'm very 

impressed. In the same class of software 

as ASDG's Art Department Professional 

and Black Belt Systems' ImageMaster, 

Mirage combines powerful image pro
cessing tools, true-colour painting, full 
animation support, and a fantastic user 
interface to set a new standard in profes
sional image tools. 

Unlike other programs, Mirage doesn't 
force you to add tons of RAM to 
your Amiga to process large images - it 
can use your hard drive as fast virtual 
memory. You can now work on huge 

images with only 3Mb of RAM in your 
Amiga. 

Mirage will directly display its images 

in regular and ECS Amiga modes, and on 

the DCTV, HAM-E, IV-24, DMI Resolver, 
Firecracker 24 , and even the Video 
Toaster. 

Bezier curvers 
You can draw Bezier curves, and the 

program has a full undo capability , The 

program can load and save just about 

every popular format, including IFF, 

AN 1M, JPEG, GIF, Rendition, Sculpt, TIFF, 
Targa, and PCX, and other modules can 

be added later, 

It will include a number of unique 

image-processing functions, including 

one that can make digitised images look 

sumingly like a stock GVP Series II HD8+ 

hard drive interface. However, along 

with the high-performance SCSI interface 

and mini-slot for a GVP PC emulator, the 
A530 Turbo also includes a 40M Hz 
68EC030 accelerator that outruns an 
Amiga 3000. 

The board includes sockets for up to 
8Mb of fast 32-bit RAM, and room for a 
68882 math co-processor. Prices in the US 
start at $999 with no RAM and a 52Mb 
Quantum hard drive. 

GVP were also showing the G-Force 

040 Combo ($2,499), a 25 or 33MHz 

68040 board for the Amiga 2000 that 

includes SCSI, serial and parallel ports, 

and PhonePak ($449), an incredible 

new board for the 2000 and 3000 that 
does voice-mail, fax send and receive, and 

the unique new "FaxMail" messages -

faxes with digitised voice description 
attached, 

On display too were the PC/286 mod

ule, which is essentially an ATonce-Plus 

board miniaturised to fit in the expansion 

slot in a GVP A500 hard drive interface; 

two video interface board for the IV-24 

that add composite, S-VHS, and compo

nent video in-out; and the I/O Extender 

($299) - an A2000/3000 board with a 

parallel port and two Midi-capable serial 
ports. 
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AMIGA A600 
ON SITE MAINTENANCE 
SMART CARD FACILITY 
BUILT IN TV MODULATOR 
COMPACT HARD DRIVE OPTION 

A600 STARTER PACK .... .......... .. ........ .. £364.95 
A600HD + 20Mb HARD DRIVE .. .... ....... £459.95 

AMIGA 1500 PACK 
FEATURING 

AMIGA A500/PLUS PACKS * 
1.3 STANDARD A500 .""""" .. "." .. " .. " .. £259.:: 

PLUS STANDARD PACK ... .. ... .. .. £309. 
A500 PLUS CARTOON CLASSICS .. ... £324.95 

See our memory section to upgrade above 

~ 
Limited Special Offer .::::=iii-=-

*. LA TEST MODEL INCORPORATING Workbench 
Ktckstart 2.0 ' UNBEATABLE MONITOR DEALS. SAVE £££'s * GEIT/NG THE MOST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA (book) £ 199 95 * PLUS :. Home Accounts, Pial inurn Workds, Deluxe Pain! CO MMO DORE I 084S ....... .. ........ ........... • 
11/, PuZZOIC, Elf & Toki PHILIPS 8833 MKII .... ........ ... ... ....... ... .... £ 18~.95 

£539 GOLDS TAR TV /MONITOR .... ......... .... . £ 1 ~ ~~5 
NB T • 95 These prices are only applicable when a monitor tS purchased, wnh an) Amlg,\. 

his machine is designed for use with a mon ilor (See Offer) Add £ I 5 if you wish to purchase them separately r-______ -=::~~~==::=-~~A:hc:miatrtve:ly~a ~Tv~M:oo:u:lat:or:c~~~:p~ur~ch:aS~ed!fu~r(~19~.~~~L. __ .......... -=============::::::~ 

* GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS * 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

STEREO COLOUR MONITORS 
COMMODORE PHILIPS •• I 

* HARD DRIVES * 
A500: 
SERIES" HD 8+ 52Mb ........ £334.95 
SERIES II HD 8+ 105Mb ..... £439.95 
Al 500/2000: 
SERIES 1/ HC 8+ 52Mb ........ £264.95 

(Configurations up to 420Mb 
8Mb RAM available please call) 

-~~:l~~TOR 
THE ULTIMATE A500 EXPANSION PRODUCTI 

£659.95 
A530 Combo, 40Mhz Accelcralor + ' 52Mb Hard Disk ' I Mb Ram 

'Up to 8Mb Ram and 120Mbn40Mb versions available - Call 

* PC 286 EMULATOR* 
PC 286 16~lhz E~lULATOR MODULE = £219.95 

For the series II and A530 hard drives 

Easy installation that does not invalidate your warranty 

1084S 8833MKII . 
Free FI9 Slealth + 12 months 

on-site mai ntenance £214.95 
• CABLE TO YOUR COMPUTER ONLY £3.99 WHEN PURCHASED WITH MONITOR 

* DISK DRIVES * 
ALL OUR DRIVES INCLUDE: 

TEN X 3.5" DISKS + 3.5" CLEANER KIT 
fREE OF CHARGE 

':< DIRECT A500 INTERNAL 
REPLACEMENT ·· ·· · ... .... ... .. £39. 95 

.,i:- CUMANA CAX 354 
Slimline Design .. ...... .. ... ... ... £49.95 

.,i< Po~er : C880E Featuring 
Anti-click device .. ..... ..... ... ... £49.95 

*< Power PC880B with Blitz/virus 
hardware ... .. ..... .. ... .... .... ... .. £69.95 
* This offer will run for a limited 

period only * 

~A570/A670 
~ CD-ROM DRIVE 

COMING SOON· ORDER YOURS NOW! 

A570 CDTV + INTERFACE .. £269.95 
For the Amiga 500 Plus ........ ···· .... ·· .. .. .. ··· 

A570 CDTV + INTERFACE £314.95 
2 

"de for A500 1.3 ............ ..... .. 
Plus v. up .. ra 

A670 COW + INTERFACE £269.95 
For the Amiga 600 .................................... . 

d t5 are expected imminently 
The above pro uc t void disappointment 
50 place your order noW 0 a 

* CLEARANCE AMIGA SOFTWARE * 
'" BACK TO THE FUTURE 11 ................ .£3.99 '" HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION ............. £9.99 
'" NIGHTBREED ..................................... £3.99 ADDICTED TO FUN ......................... ... £12.99 
'" DAYS OF THUNDER ........................... £3.99 ROBOCOP 3 .................. ....................... £12.99 
SHADOW OFTHE BEAST 11 ................. £4..99 wwF ........... ....................................... .. £l2.99 
CAPTAIN PLANET .................... .......... .. .£4..99 TERMINATOR 2 ............................. ..... £12.99 
LEMMINGS ......................................... ... .£4..99 JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER ............... .£12.99 
BART SIMPSON ......... ........ .. .. ............... £7.99 OUTRUN EUROPA ............................. .£12.99 

MEGLOMANlA ....................................... .£9.99 ASTRA TEN STAR GAMES PACK .. ... .£17.99 
N.B * DENOTES NOT PLUS/A600 COMPATIBLE 

- '-"""",,~---



* ART STUDIO* * VIDEO STUDIO * 
Deluxe Paint II ............... .. £9.99 Vidi Amiga + Vidi Chrome ....... £69.99 Music X Junior ...... .. .. .. ........... £ I 9.99 
Spritz Paint ..... ...... ........... £9.99 Rambo RGB Splitter .... ............. £39.99 

Take 2 Animation Package ....... .£59.99 
Midi-Master Interface + 2 Midi Cables .... Deluxe Paint IlI.. ........... .£14.99 

Fantavision ........... ......... .£14.99 

Comic Setter .................. £19.99 

Complete Colour Solution ... .. .... £99.99 

Colour Solution + Take 2 ........ £129.99 

+ Music X Junior .... .. .............. £29.99 r#"~===::::= 

Music X 1.1 ................ .. .......... £49.99 

Photon Paint V2.0 .......... £19.99 Rocgen Genlock ........ ................ £84.99 Rombo Mega-Mix .. .. ........ .. .... £29.99 
Deluxe Paint IV ............. £54.99 Rocgen Plus Genlock .......... .. .. £129.95 

GVP Sound Studio .............. ... £49.95 
Walt Disney Animator ... £64.99 Scala 500 ....... .... .... .... .. .......... .... £69.95 

Professional Draw V.2 .... £89.99 Scala (requires 1Mb) ........ .. .. ... £149.95 Bars and Pipes .. ................ ...... £89.95 

Roctec Genlock ...... ................... £99.95 Bars and Pipes Pro .. .. .......... £ I 79.95 

* STARICITIZEN* 
PRINTERS 

CITIZEN 120D+ .... ... .......... .. ..... ..... .. £109.95 
STAR LC20 ...... .... ...... ..... .... .... .. ........ £119.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 .......... .. .... ... ......... £169.95 
STAR LC200 .. ....... ... .......... ............... £169.95 
STAR LC24-20 (NEW) .. ... .. .. .... ........ £179.95 
STAR LC24-200 (MONO) .. ............ .. £199.95 
CITIZEN 224 ............... .. ...... .. .. ....... .. £209.95 
STAR S)48 BUBBLEJET ................. £214.95 
STAR LC24-200 (COLOUR) ............ £249.95 
,Ii CITIZEN SWIFT 24e ...... .. ........ .. .. £264.95 

,I. Complete with free colour kit 
whilst stocks last 

ACCESSORIES 
PARALLEL PRll't'TER CABLE ........ ......... .. ... £3.99 
UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND .................... £3.99 
?OO SHEETS OF CONTINUOUS 
PAPER .......................... .. .................................. £ 1.99 
COLOUR KIT OPTION FOR 4 
SWIFT 9/224{24e ............ .. ........ ....... .............. £3 .99 

* POWER HAND 
FEATURING: SCANNER * 
* LATEST VERSION 2 SOFTWARE * 64 GRAYSCALES * 100 - 400 DPJ 

PLUS FREE PHOTON PAINT 2.0 (RRP £89.95) 

A DYNAMITE EXCLUSIVE AT £99.95 

* MEMORY * 
512k RAM EXPANSION (1.3) ...................................... ~ ~ ~::! 
5 12k RAM EXPANSION PLUS CLOCK .................... .. £29.95 
1Mb RAM EXPANSION (A500 PLUS) .......... · ............ ·£26.95 
1Mb by 8 SIMM Boards (GVP) ................................... £ 1 09.95 
4Mb by 9 SIMMS (GVP) .............. ....... .. ................... . 

A500 RAM BOARDS 
(fully auto config/full thru' port) £ 119.95 

~:----::-: - :~~;:::: 

ACCESSORIESIEXTRAS 
10 BLA1'1K DISKS (3.5 DSIDD) .... .. .... ........ £3.99 ZIPSTICK SUPERPRO JOYSTICK .............. £9.99 
50 BLANK DISKS (3.5 DSIDD) ........... .... £17.99 QUICKJOY TOP -STAR JOYSTICK .......... £ 14.99 
QUALITY ~10USEPAD ........... .. .................... £1.99 AMIGA SOFT DUSTCOVER ................... ...... £3.99 
40 CAPACITY LOCKABLE BoX .. .. ...... .. .. .... £2.99 AMIGA PERSPEX DUSTCOVER .................. £9.99 
80 CAPACITY LOCKABLE BoX .. ....... ... ...... £4.49 REPLACEMENT MOUSE ............................. £9.99 
ROLL or 10003.5" DISK LABEI.S .. ... ... .. ... £6.99 REPLACEMENT TV l\10DULATOR .......... £ 19.95 

HOW TO ORDER 
IfItal Call us NOW on II!!I!!I! ... 
~ 0234214212 VISA 

Send Cheque or postal order to 

f« 
DYNM~/T. E COMPUTERS 
Dynamite House 

~ 44a Stanley Street 
~ Bedford MK41 lRW 

NB Please write cheque guarantee card number 
on the reverse of cheque to ensure same da 

clearance (cheques without card number sUbjtct 
. to 10 day clearance) 

Call Into ourshowroom for a fast and 
frtendly service 

Retail/Queries 0234 364428 

~ 
DELIVERY CHARGES. 

. 
£2.95 for orders tess Ihan £100 
£4.95 for orders over £100 
Next day express service £7.50 

• Saturday detivery only £15 00 
Charges applicable 10 UK mainland onty . 

PLATINUM SERVICE CARD 
Only £19 .991 

Features: • Next day courier delivery 
• 30 day exchange for new 

• 1 year guarantee giving free collection 
and delivery should a fault Occur 

All prices SUbject to availablility and ~ay 
change Without notice. E & OE 

MOUSEIJOYSTICK Switcher box unit ...... £9.95 REPLAcr;MENT POWER SUPPLY ...... ..... £29.95 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER PHONE THE DYNAMITE HOTLINE 

STOP PRESS. STOP PRESS. STOP PRESS 
PUBLISHERS CHOICE SCOOp* 

COJ\lPRISES: TUTORIAL, KI~D,W~RJ)S 2 
(WORDPROCESSOR) PAGI~SETI ER + 

HEADLINE FONTS + ARTISTS CHOICE (EASY OW) 

. 'Cl . f 90's' Pack 
Th~~f:Ce~v~s~da~~~~;t~ ~~~r~~ea~::~~d a~!Sable to offer 

them at the giveaway price of £19.95 0234 214212 
DYNAMITE HOUSE, 44a STANLEY STREET, BEDFORD ,I, N.B. This package is !'iOI. PiuslA600 compatible 



Desktop Publishing 

e a e rna ers 
A top typographical trio go head to head in AC's battle of the DTP giants 

The Amiga is more than a match for the best that the IBMs and Apples of this world 

can come up with as regards the power and complexity of its DTP packages. 

With the universal PostScript standard becoming the norm for Amiga DTP output, 

no-one with an interest in publishing - from flyers to books - can afford to ignore the 
Commodore machine. 

Here the AC team look at the three market-leading products, talk to a prominent 

print bureau, and open the lid on the world of Amiga DTP. 

ProPage 3.0 
If you're well versed in the ever-changing 

world of Amiga DTP you may already be 

aware that ProPage - or Professional Page 
as the authors would have us call it - has 

than inspired and ever·changing layouts, 
neither of the other packages can match 

ProPage. If you're happy to employ uni

form - and dare I say - slightly less than 

inspired layouts, it's perfect. 

click of a button. When 

you boot ProPage 3.0, 
you'lil find that what used 

to be the Mop tool has 

been replaced by an 

Aladdin's lamp button, 
clicking on which brings up 

the "genie" requester. 
There are over 50 func

tion "genies" already 
defined, ranging from the 

simple AIiCaps and similar 
text effects, to box 

attribute control and even 
an AIDPro "hotlink" which 

enables bitmap tweaking in 
only recently had a revision 
from v2.0 to v2.1. 

In truth this minor 
upgrade was no more than 
a bug fix prior to the major 

release of v3.0. After an 

agonising wait the new 
version has finally arrived, 

but was it worth the wait? 

The main reason behind the new 

change of tack is the program's compre

hensive ARexx support, which given its 

330-odd commands, offers complete con
trol of ProPage via ARexx. If the word 

ADPro and automatic Yet more friendly a .. IJtance thank. to the ProPage tutorial vIdeo 
that' come. a. part of the package. Shame It'. desIgned for v2.1 

After a brief glance at the 
improved features list it 

appears to have been 

exactly that. In the past the 

battle between PageStream 
and ProPage was nothing 

short of vicious with knees 

in the groin, thumbs in the 

eyes, and generally no 
holds barred, as each pack
age desperately vied for 
the top spot. 

Although this is still the 
case as far as sales are con
cerned, there's been a sub
tle change in direction that 
means that the two giants 

are perhaps starting to 
heading in slightly different 

directions. 

Although others may dis

agree, I feel that there's 
been a slight shift in gen

eral approach to DTP, with 

PageStream going for a 

more artistic approach, if 

slightly more complex, 

while the new ProPage has made impres

sive moves towards automation, and gen

eral simplification of the subject. 

Of the big three, it's fair to say ProPage 

is by far the easiest to master for the 

novice or occasional user. This doesn't 

mean pros won't be able to apply its 

potential effectively. 

In fact, if speed is the key factor rather 
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Nea, InJtant page creation, courte.sy of 

the program '. excel/ent genie options 

ARe xx sends as shiver down your spine, 
don't despair. 

The program uses what it calls "genies" 
- ARexx scripts in disguise - which are 
directly accessible from ProPage at the 

re-importation. 

As ARexx is being used by 
more and more programs, the 

"genie" feature makes ProPage 3.0 
a much more powerful tool, and 

gives the ARexx-conversant user 

the opportunity to write macros for 
virtually every situation, 

My one complaint concerning 

"genies" is the lack of an auto

record function. When you click on 

the Define button, ProPage simply 

loads up its accompanying Article 

Editor and expects you to write 

your own macro , If an auto 
"genie" generation option had 

been added, ProPage 3.0 would almost be 
a "must" rather than a maybe. 

As it stands, any would-be serious user 
would be well advised to burn a little mid
night oil on the ARexx manual to properly 
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The ever·pre.ent box reque.ter, lu.t waiting for a double clIck to reveatth secret. 

exploit the option, or alternatively wait for 

"genie" updates or possible PD releases. 
Other improvements include a font 

conversion utility which will convert 

Adobe Type 1 PostScript fonts to the 
Compugraphic fonts which Gold Disk 

seem determined to stick with. 

FontManager works well, and the con

verted fonts are of perfectly good quality. 
Nevertheless, it can be a bit slow if 

you're converting a complete set of 

PostScript fonts across to your 

Compugraphic drawer. 

Having said that, its inclusion gives 
ProPage access to the hundreds of avail
able Adobe Type 1 fonts. As typefaces are 
the lifeblood of DTP, its inclusion has 
come as a welcome, and near essential 
addition. If you don't have access to a font 
collection, don't despair - Gold Disk have 
included a selection of nine fonts as stan

dard to get you started. 
Another new feature is the addition of 

an irregular text flow option. Using this, 

text can be made to flow round the out

line of any structured drawing rather than 

its box, as was previously the case. 

Unfortunately, although Gold Disk have 

at last seen the light, the application of 

the new option is less than perfect. 

Text can flow around the left or right of 

an object, but not both, so it's still impos
sible to have a circular hole in your text 

unless it is at the juncture of two columns 

and you create an ellipse either side of the 

gutter. 

The direct Hotlink to ProDraw 3.0 -

due for release later this year - is probably 

the last major change from v2.1, and is 

easily the most attractive to users who 

employ a lot of clip art or their own struc-



Inslanl ass/slance Ihanks 10 ProPoge's online Hyperboo. help 
file whIch ma.es Ihe leamlng curve as paInless as possIble 

tured art within their documents. The 

user need only click on the box containing 

the ProDraw clip, select the ProDraw 

option, and ProDraw is loaded with the 
clip ready to edited. 

In combination with ProDraw 3.0's new 

Fountain Fill option, which will allow full 

page gradients, the hotlink adds a great 
deal, of functionality to ProPage, saving a 

lot of time and hassle if you often employ 

structured art. 
On the graphics front, ProPage is pretty 

impressive with a good selection of impor

tation options which of course include 
ProDraw and Aegis Draw for structured 

art, plus encapsulated PostScript and 

bitmap graphics which includes 24-bit 

images. 
With the new auto-tiling print option, a 

long-needed Undo feature, text filters for 

most American (not British) wordproces
sors, plus a few tweaks to the colour sepa

ration process, ProPage has come a long 
way in the trip from v2.1 to v3.0. 

There are still areas in need of improve

ment, but in general, Gold Disk have done 

a fine job in boosting the package. My 

main bone of contention concerning the 
latest version is program's insistence on 
sticking with the irritating need for boxes 
with everything. 

ing the point size, or alternatively employ
ing the program's impressive style tagging 

talents to resize to a predefined size or 

style. 

Last on the moan list comes the inabil

ity to define zoom, although five prede
fined degrees of zoom are available as 

standard. On the plus side, this minor 

point is more than made up for by the 

excellent option to specify interruptible 
refresh, an option which soon become 
indispensable. 

As mentioned earlier, perhaps the 
biggest attraction of the program to the 

new user has to be the friendly "genie" 
system which even allows creation of 

entire documents from predefined formats 

which come as standard with the 
software. 

These vary from business reports to full 

page ads and twin fold brochures, to 

name a few. All the potential user need do 
is fill in the gaps with assorted text and 

graphics while the program automatically 

adds all the details and page positions. 

As a result, a document can be started 

and sent to print in a matter of minutes, 

but as I mentioned earlier the use of 
"genies" does tend to create rather uni
form and slightly uninspired output, 
which is compounded slightly by the pro
gram's tendency for rather angular 
layouts. 

In general, ProPage is ideal for the 

No matter how small the amount of 
text or minuscule the graphic, a box is 
required prior to importation, unlike 
PageStream which 

happily imports text '!~f~~§~~~~~~~5::i:L:i~~~ 
directly into prede- ~ 
fined columns or 

adds graphics directly 

onto the page. 

Another minor 

inconvenience is the 

inability to define text 
as an object and then _ .... 1'"":11 

resize by simply drag-
ging its box, AliAll"-'Il 

although having said 

that text can be 

resized relatively sim

ply by highlighting 

the text and redefin - Saxon 's flexIble box shapes can aId In the design of ulKonrenllonallayouls 

D es k top Pub I ; s h ; n 9 ,;.~ .. 
beginner and expandable enough for the 

expert. Also, its interact hotlinked design 
with additional programs such as Adpro 

and its own Article Editor make it a very 
impressive DTP workstation. 

If you're looking. for a friendly introduc
tion to DTP that will grow with your expe

rience, ProPage is ideal. 

Paul Austin 

Saxon Publisher 
Although it falls a little short of being a 
dream for serious DTP enthusiasts, Saxon 

Publisher has a wealth of featu res which 
make it worth a good look before making 

up your mind which package to go for. 

But be warned - Saxon is not a cheap 
option. 

The emphasis truly has to be on the 
word "seriousH

, not only because of what 

you can achieve with this package, but 

also because of its relatively high cost, the 

hardware you need to run it property, and 
the output devices it can drive. It now also 

comes complete with Saxon Script 

Professional Interpreter, giving acess to 
the wonderful world of PostScript output. 

When I reviewed v1.1 of this package 

just over a year ago, my conclusions were 
that it would see far more business than 

home use, that it was bound to improve 
with subsequent versions, and that more 

fonts, printer drivers and the odd cosmetic 
improvement would help. 

In fact, version 1.1 was never released 

in the UK, so 1.2, which has just become 

comprises a sidebar con
taining, among other 

things, selection gadgets 

for four operating modes -

cursor, paragraph, drawing 
and text. Those other 

things include type style 
icons (bold, italic and so 

on), screen position gadget 
(for moving around your 

page when you've magni

fied your view and parts of 

it are therefore hidden), 

and rectangular and 
freeform box drawing 
tools. 

The sidebar also holds a 
list box which displays file
names of stories and pic

tures (if you 've imported 

some, that is) to be 
inserted in your document, 

a 
lOlIJ 
l!.IJ!,LlJ..w 

U 
ACTERRAMAI: 

~r typestyle names if you're..!.l NEW I.", 
m~~~~m~~m~ -

extremely useful vertical ~: ~I \OJI 
just ification gadgets, two 

too!s for deleting boxes or 4 ~ ~II h hi 
their contents, a box-mov-

ing gadget and a graphic-

fitt:~9p~~:gr:~h mode, you El [§] I [§] ~I 
also see style transfer gad- ® I <f) I 
gets, another very useful 
feature which allows you to 

impose the style of a high- ~I 0 I 
lighted paragraph onto an ID" 
entire section of text appearing either 
before or after it. 

. JIIF iIhIIIIIIIra IIIc cIra:< cl-".""" panabllity .. 

In drawing mode, your 

line, rectangle, ellipse, circle 
and other basic artist's tools 

are displayed in the sidebar. IIIR!pIIoD;y F'IF< afIi:da Ihc cIapIoy or. b&:u'a ooIid cxb 
tyF'lF<-_ClbjoaIIjn~b 

1IIDIDI1llcra.pcund ..... cdjp or DOt. 

ClIIIb IOpin._~ofhDw 1O ... 1hc~ 
pIcaoc _10_ prqpom.-.1. ID_IO...-
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In some of the modes, 
Saxon disables some of its 

facilities - for instance, in text 

mode, on-screen colours, 

internally created structured 

drawings, drop shadows and 

outlines will not be shown, to 
speed up screen refreshes. 

80x slyles and lex/uns g/re Ihe desIgner a wIde degree of choIce 

Switching back to cursor 
mode will provide you with 

the complete picture of your 

available, is actually Saxon's debut 
version. 

The addition of a fully independent 
PostScript interpreter, the ability to use a 
whole host of Adobe and Compugraphic 

fonts, a monitor calibration utility to 

ensure accurate on-screen colours, and -

most significant - a dramatic increase in 

the screen refresh rate and general speed 

of the package, shows it is moving in the 

right direction . 
However, I would still like to see some 

improvements in the way Saxon Publisher 

operates. 

First, though, a potted description of 
this very hot contender for the title Most 
Polished Amiga DTP Package of the 

Moment. 

The view of your publishing world 

achievement so far. 
Important though the sidebar is, you 

could hardly get by without altering type 
specifications, being able to set your pref
erences, import text and graphics and 

perform the other operations vital to a 
decent document. For these, click the 

right mouse button in ~he time-honoured 

Amiga way, and a menu bar which for the 

most part is fairly self-explanatory will 

appear. 
Selecting a sub-menu will, as likely as 

not, cause a requester to appear. Be 

warned that many of the details in the 

requesters are quite tiny, and a hit every 

time, especially with an accelerated 

mouse, is not guaranteed. 

.A!lso, I don't very much like the method 

of choosing typefaces - clicking on one of 
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Saxon rotates the contents of Q box rather than the box framel which can cause problems 

the letters of the alphabet will, if you're 

lucky, bring up the name of a font begin
ning with your selected letter in a field 
above. 

But there's nothing under some letters, 

while others, quite naturally, have more 
than one font associated with them, so 

you have to make another selection. It's a 
simple view, but I'm convinced the best 

way to choose a font is from a list of fonts! 
The basic idea is to import the text and 

graphics you want to go into your docu

ment (a variety of file formats is catered 
for in each case), draw the boxes they are 

to go into on your page(s) and place the 

files and graphics into the boxes simply by 

pointing and clicking on boxes and items 

in your list. 
You then format your text using default 

or custom tags from your other list, 

adding colour and, if you like, tilting 

graphics and/or text to taste. You can also 

add a headline or two, and some picture 

captions if you wish. 
Easy, isn't it? Well, it does take a couple 

of tutorials (in the manual, I'm afraid, not 
interactive ones on disk) to get the hang 
of it. 

Drawbacks 

piccy as the picture's margins move with 

it, while the box maintains its position. 
I searched in vain for a way of rotating 

the box and its contents together. On re

reading the manual (which incidentally 

has not changed from the one which 

came with vl.l last year, although there is 

a sl!l pplement to it detailing changes) I 
found the following: 

It sounds almost reasonable until you 

try to reshape your box by grabbing its 
handles with you pointer. If you want a 

square box to have a 30-degree tilt, but 

wish to keep the corners of your box at 90 
degrees, for instance, maintaining those 

corners will severely test your patience. 

Re-aligning a complex polygon could 
have you reaching for the Valium. 

Although it is quite possible to achieve 
complex, even dazzling results with Saxon 

and a liberal amount of patience, today's 
professional market will want it to be 

quicker and easier. 

The home enthusiast who invests in this 

package might, on the other hand, be 
willing to forgo the ease of use the pros 

have come to expect after the likes of 

Aldus PageMaker and Quark XPress - but 

only in return for an inexpensive package 
which operates on low-spec hardware. 

And there's another problem. Although 

you can get away with two floppy drives, 
and the manual states the program func

tions properly with any standard Amiga 
display, you really need a hard disk and to 

be in hi-res to do justice to Saxon. 

Hi-res on the Amiga means you get 

that annoying flicker problem, so a high 

persistence monitor is really the order of 

the Saxon day. 
To complete tl;]e moans section before 

moving on to the positive side, it appears 

that Saxon lacks one of the most f,unda-

So what about those other operational 
drawbacks hinted at earlier? Let's take 

rotation of boxes (the bounded areas 

whose size the user specifies, and which 

hold the text and graphics of your docu
ments). The problem with Saxon's box 

rotation is that it doesn't exist. 

PageStream If the only current DTP package to employ completely Irregular text runaround 

Fair enough, you can click on Alter 

Active in the Box menu and specify any 

angle you like in the ~equester that comes 
up, but after you've OKed it, you find that 

only the angle o~ your box's content is re

aligned at the new angle. What you get is 

sloping text within the existing para

meters. 

With graphics, the result is different -

you are apt to lose the corners of you 

"If you do lose a portion of your image, 

you can easily reshape your box or alter
natively move the graphic in such a way 

that it becomes fully visible again. 
"If your box contains text, you will 

notice that the program will still respect 

the specified margins (of both the text 

block and the bounding box) in determin
ing text flow. Depending on the effect 

that you are trying to achieve, you may 

reset the box margins or al t ematively 

reshape your boxes ... " 

mental requirements of those who make 

errors (and who doesn't?) - an Undo facil

ity. 
Also - and I accept this is a general crit

icism of the way most programs work on 

the Amiga - can Saxon please do some

thing about the file requesters? 

Why, oh why can't we have fields in 

requesters which are editable by high

lighting and then typing to replace what 

is already there, rather than be ilng 

restricted to delete keys and Amiga-X to 

clear out the original contents? Such a 
simple improvement could save so much 

time. So much for the downside. What are 

the truly positive aspects of Saxon? 

It's robust. Apart from a few annoying 
niggles, it's built for the Ijob of serious 

DTP. It handles colour - both on-screen 
and as output - extremely well, and has 

plenty of features like textures - including 
fades, radials and stone Ib ricks - drop 

shadows, kerning, vertical justification, 
box layering and easily controllable text 

runarounds. 

With its additional font facilities and 
PostScript interpreter, it is seems Saxon 

will make the professional grade. What it 

needs now are a few improvements like 

easy box rotation, and customised 
requesters which make it easier to select 

options. 
Saxon's cost and hardware demands 

will put it out of reach of many home 

users, but if you're keen and can afford it, 
it's certainly one to go for, especially :if 
you're a perfectionist when it comes to 
the finished job. 

Richard Williams 

PageStream 2.2 
In its earliest incarnations, SoftLogik's 

Page Stream suffered by comparison to 
ProPage because of its quirky user il1ter

face and its various glitches and idiosyn
crasies, such as the non-interlaced screen's 

refusal to recompute the vertical ruler to 

its proper size. 
With the latest version, however, 

Page Stream has sorted itself out and is 

now much smoother in use. To the begin

ner, PageStream 2.2 now offers a much 

less painful introduction to DTP. 

Its redesigned user interface is logical, 
consistent, and about as standard as 

Amiga programs get, utilising fairly univer

sal key combinations for most actions. 

This means that when you hold down 

Right-Amiga-A to select all of the current 
text, you don't get a style tags requester 
as you do in ProPage. 

Its "frame less" approach means you 
don't have to define a box before import

ing a graphic file and makes possible the 
direct typing of headlines and so on. 

Anything typed directly onto the page 
becomes a text object once it's been cre
ated, of course, but for beginners who just 

want to get up and running PageStream is 

friendly enough to enable a flyer or leaflet 

to be completed within a couple of hours 

of opening the box, almost without look

ing at the manual. 

The user's smooth introduction to 

PageStream is helped immensely by its 
thorough implementa~ion of Workbench 

2.0-style requesters. This has been done 

so well that even when faced with an 

entirely new requester, the user should 

feel familiar enough with the interface to 
get to grips with lit quite quickly. 

Menus are well thought out - most of 
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Pagesrream 1$ capable of creating very complex routines, though speed suffers at this level of detail 

the options are where you'd expect them 
to be - and the floating toolbox is pre

sented in clear and understandable icons. 
In fact, the overall impression when 

using PageStream for the first time or, as 

in our case, after a long holiday from it, 

of a program which does its best 

accommodating rather ttlh~a~n:~~~~ ..... 
Don't let all this friel 

Page layout under PageStream 
aided by the more open-ended 1,~m'''I,,''~ 

approach and by several powerful fea

tures, not the least of which is the master 

page option. 

By defining a master page, the user can 

set out page numbers, folios, margins, 

and guides for one page and have this 

repeated across every page in the docu

ment. With double-sided documents, a 

Ami,. Computln, July 1992 

right and left master can be created 
and the template a I automatically to 
odd and even nOl,nh,.f.,rI pages, releasing 

of loading tem-

or a picture window. 

the object option, 

can place and drag the graphic 

to the required size and location on-screen 

before releasing the mouse button to load 

the file. 

The picture window option allows the 

loading of a file into a clipboard-styl~ win-

dow from which areas 

of the graphic can be 

cut, pasted, and 
copied to the main 

document window. 
This is very useful 

when using clip art as 

there are often several 
clips in one large file . 

So much for the 

c h uc k-it -on- the- page 

functions . When it 

comes to fine tuning, 

PageStream is no 
slacker either. Point 

sizes for typefaces are 

scalable in steps of 
one hundredth of a 

point, the nine mea

suring systems include 

pica, didot, metric 
points, and ciceros, 

and colour is control
lable through HSV, 

CMYK, HLS, or RGB 

values, though most 

professional users will 

settle for CMYK. 

Page layout can be 
enhanced with the 

usual design features, 
such as boxes, ellipses, Bezier curves, and 

so on, and there are twelve text styles to 

choose from, including reverse (making 
WOBs a doddle), outline, strike through, 

shadow, backslant, and even mirror. 

In addition, any page element can be 
rotated, slanted, and twisted using the 

excellent rotate requester to produce 

pseudo-perspective effects. 

Text runaround, unique to PageStream, 

can be set to run around both sides of an 

irregularly shaped object (something even 

Quark Xpress can't do), and though this 

isn't always a useful feature for profes
sional productions, its inclusion is an indi

cator of the quality and completeness of 

: Gr.iit ~~::

the Page Stream package. There's virtually 
nothing you can think of that PageStream 

won' t at least take a stab at. 

Printing, especially to PostScript print

ers, has been greatly improved with v2.2. 

Tiling, scaling, thumbnails, mirror, nega
tive, and a full set of crops and registration 
marks are all available 

through the print 

requester, and the 

Configure Printer option 

will allow close control 

of downloadable fonts 

to make the most of 
your Amiga's and 

printer's memory. 

This most important 

feature of DTP, as well 

implemented as it now 

is, nicely rounds off a 
fully-featured and pow

erful package. 

The main pr oblem 
with PageStream is 

speed . Even on an 

A3000, screen update 

can be painfully slow 

when working close in 

on un-greeked text, and 
there ' s no feature to 

turn off screen refreshes 
such as that offered by 

ProPage. 

In addition, the bleed 

area around your docu
ment is not properly .......... _..,.-

pressed into service as a 

paste board. 

PageStream will allow 1 
the user to put page ele- ___ ..,.~~ 

ments in the bleed area 

when in full page view 

mode, but once zoomed in will not dis

play anything which is off the page, mak

ing full use of the paste board impossible. 

Stevie Kennedy 

. c · 

: population: 56 million 
: ~.pltll: London : ".If: Good 
: chips: letter 
. . . . .... ... .. . .. . " ..... . . ....... . .. " ... " ..... .. .. . .. . . . .. ... ............ , .... . ... ,,! . . 

The Rotate function's slant and twist features malee pseudo·persp«tlve effcts possible 



64 PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 
YOURS FREE! WHEN YOU COMPLETE & 

RETURN THE COUPON BELOW 
[ (:: Commodore 

FREEl FROM SILICA 

When l'OIl buy your new Amiga compuler kom ARCADE ACTION PACK: 
SifK:3 systems, we will give you an additlOOal 10 Superb entenainment hUes: 
C359.73 WOIl/I. 01 sollware FAEE OF ASTERIX.. £24 99 
CHARGE, IndOOll1g some great entertainmenl CHESS PLA"YEii""'iiSO £24'95 
and ploWctivlty programs. These lrae gdts , . 
wi. Introduce you to the world 01 computing DRIVIN FORCE -.-.. £19.95 
and help you 10 gel 011 10 a flying sian wilh LIVE AND LET DIE .. £19.99 
your new A~a. Plus. Wllh eve!)' Amiga Irom ONSLAUGHT ---- £24.99 
Silica we will ~e you 16 nights FREE hofiday PIPE MANIA - ... --. £19.99 
hOiel accommodation lor you and your family RICK O,A1'!GEROUS - £24.99 
10 enjoy a bfeak at home or abroad ROCK N ROLL .--.. £19.99 

SKWEEK_._ ...... _._ .. £19.99 
16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY TRIVIAL PURSUIT __ £19.95 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION PRODUCTIVITY: 
Evert Amrga sao ancI 600 lrom Silica comes PHOTO NT £ 9 "4'PII8d .. ttl • I"", 72 _ coIot6 brcc:I'AI .. ..,., N PAl 2.0 89. 5 
. """""""''''''' ~ These nile 2 p<q>Ie Ie Tho ~""" pocJo.aoo 
SlaV"" 10 • _ oj 16 '""'" in any 01 25<l _ GF A BASIC V3.5 £50.00 
wrfh accommodation FRE£. All you hav1!I '10 p8)' kif A poftf bale nlerprellBf __ _ 

". vourmealJ (pnces ... ....., ., ""'bIOchln). TOTAL VALUE: £359.73 

WORTH 
NEARLY £360! 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

• BUILT·IN 1Mb DRIVE 
• A520 TV MODULATOR 
• MOUSE CONTROLLER 

PLUS! 
FREE FROM SILICA: 
• PHOTON PAINT 2.0 
• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5 
• 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

• 1Mb AMIGA 500 PLUS . ____ ........... ___ .. 
• BUILT-IN 1Mb DRIVE .. __ ... _ .... ___ ... __ .. 
• A520 TELEVISION MODULATOR .... __ ... __ _ 

£399.99 
FREE 
FREE 

£24.99 
£25.99 
£25.99 
£79.99 

The A600 mark5lhe new era 01 Amtga computers . More compaa than the A500, (he 
A600 has a bullllfl 1 Mb dnv_, TV MOCIuJalor, Internal IDE t1ard drive :~Ierlace 10 eB$l1y 
add a hard drive inv.te the Amiga, Smart card slot 10 accommodale RO ..... RAM Of 

• THE SIMPSONS - BART v SPACE MUTANTS ... _ . 
• CAPTAIN PLANET AND THE PLANETEERS ........ . 
• LEMMINGS ......... ___ ._. _____ ..... _ .... _ .... . 
• DELUXE PAINT III __ ._. __ ... ___ ... _ . 
PLUS' - FREE FROM SILICA 
• PHOTON PAINT V2.0 ..... . ._. £89.95 
• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK ._ .. ___ £219.78 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5 _ _ .. _ .. ... _ £50.00 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £916.68 
LESS PACK SAVING: £557.68 

SILICA PRICE: £359.00 

16 NIGrrt~~~OllDAY[ £J59] 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION OW AMCaeoo 

~~~~~~d:01 ~=~:afh~~I~:a~t~~!t :~:~:J~ ~~~. and modJlied 

• 1Mb AMIGA 600 (No Hard Disk) ......................................... .. [399.99 
• DELUXE PAINT III (OMb HD version only) .......... [79.99 
• 'MYSTERY' GAME (OMb HD version only) ......... VARlAeLE 
• 1 YEAR HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 
PLUSI - FREE FROM SILICA 
• PHOTON PAINT V2.0 ........................... ......................................... [89.95 
• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK [219.78 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5 ... ............ £50.00 

PlUSI TOTAL PACK VALUE: [839.71 
16 NIGHTS FREE HOUDAY LESS PACK SAVING: £440.71 

ACCOMMODATION SILICA PRICE: ~ 

NO HARD DIGI< · A_I AMtOMei 20Mb HARD DISK ·" AilCW20 

£~99£499 

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ) 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in Ihe UK mainland. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team 01 lechnical experts al your service. 
• PRICE MA TCH: We normally malch compelitors on a "Same pro duel . Same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven Irack record in prolessional compuler sales. 
• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discOJnlS available 081-3080888 . 

LIMITED OFFERI 
STANDALONE MODEL 

INC VAT & DELIVERY REF: AMC 0550 

\ 

Commodore has released lheir new CDTV drives lor Ihe Amiga 500 aM 500 
compule~ Simply plug lhe drive onlo your Amigo and yoo have Ihe power 10: 
• USE THE SUCCeSSFUL RANGE OF CDTV SOFTWARE. A vaslarray 01 

tilles are available now and more 8re being released aU the time. With the 
CO's abilily 10 relneve 540Mb 01 data (over 610 Amiga lIoppy disks!). II is 
the ideal media lor software based around entertainment. music, 
education, reference and much more! 

• PLAY NORMAL AUDIO CD.. The h igll quality CO Player (8 x over 

~:r.t,~)I=~b'g~a~z,~~:,;:.e~~1 ~el~~i~\~~r~~~~t.at"~ 
Player on-screen to select random play. pre-set play order and much more. 

• PLAY AND SEE Co+G CDs. Not only do vou g.' high quality audio bul 
CO+G (Compact Disk + Graph"') produces graphics on sere"" while the 
track IS playing. These graphics are usually based on the theme of the 
track or can be the lyrics of the song. 

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and Iraining facililies al our London & Sidcup branches. .... -------------~ I To Silica Systems. Depl AMCDM-0792-80. t·4 The Mews. Halherley Rd. Sidcup. Kent. DA 14 4DX 1 • THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requiremenlS Irom one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with oHers and software/peripheral details. 
• PA YMENT: By cash. cheque and all major credil cards. 
Belore you decide when 10 buy your new Amiga computer. we suggest you think very carefully aboul 
WHERE you buy il. Consider whal il will be like a lew monlhs afler buying your Amiga. when you may 
require additional peripherals or software. or help and advice wilh your new purchase. And. will lhe 
company you buy from conlacl you wilh delails of new products? At Silica Systems we ensure thai you 
will have oothing 10 worry aboul. We have been established for over 12 years and. wilh our unrivalled 
experience and ' expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an 
understanding which is second to none. Bul don't just lake our word for il. Complete and reItJrn the 
coupon now for our latest Free lilerature and begin 10 experience Ihe "Silica Systems ServiCe-. 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

I I 
I MrlMrsiMisslMs: Inilials: ... Surname: . I 
I Address:. I 
I .......... .... ..... ... .. ........ Postcode .. I 

Tel (Home): ..... Tel (Work):. 

I Company Name (if applicable): . ... ........... ............. I 
I Which computer(s) . il any, do you own? ..... . ... .. ........ ..... ... .._ ......... 80 I 
L... ____________ J 

E&OE . Advort rsed prICeS and IliPK,hcaflons may chBnoo . Please return me coupon lor the a: ... mlQl'mMlOn 



i 
1.!.~!D esktop Publishing 

Backslant 

Baseline 

Baseline shift 

Clip art 

CMYK 

Crop 

Crop marks 

(EPS) 

Greeklng 

Guides 

Gutter 

Halftone 

Jaggies 

Kerning 

Leading 

Mechanical separation 

Jargon buster 
The opposite of italics. Backslanted characters will lean to the left rather than the right. 

The Invisible line on which a line of text sits. 

The distance of text from the baseline. Positive baseline shift gives you superscript text, and negative 

shift gives you subscript. 

Any pre-drawn graphic imported for use in a DTP document. These can be IFF bitmaps, vector draw

ings, or PostScript files. 

Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Key (black). A combination of these four colours will give any colour you 

like on paper. See the box-out on printing for a further explanation. 

To cut a graphic or printed page to a certain size. 

Hairlines printed along with your document to show the printers where to cut 

the finished page to size. 

Any bitmap or vector drawing image which has been defined and saved in the PostScript printing 

language. 

This is used to speed up screen refreshes by representing text as a block of filled space or a 

series of backslash marks. 

Similar to the grid, but used mostly for margins and so on, guides are horizontal and vertical lines 

which are used by DTP operators for aligning page elements. Some packages will allow "snap to 

guides- to keep everything aligned perfectly. Uke the grid, they will not appear on the printed page. 

The space between columns of text on a page. 

An image which is represented by different sized black dots to differentiate between light and dark 

shades. Halftones are used mostly by newspapers and other mono publications. 

The effect created by bitmap fonts and graphics, where the pixels show up the ragged edges of the 

image. Some outline fonts use bitmap screen representations which look slightly jaggle on-screen but 

which will appear perfectly smooth when printed. 

The process of varying the amount of tracking between two character (such as AV) so that they fit 

tightly together, thus improving the final look of the document. 

Pronounced "Iedding", this is the amount of space between any two baselines in a body of text. 

Leading can be expressed in different ways depending on the measuring system you use. 

For example, 12 point text with 14 point leading will have a two-point gap between the top of the 

tallest letter and the next line up. 

Also called "spot colour". Most DTP packages allow the user to use mechanical separation for colours, 

such as fluorescent orange, which can't be separated into CMYK values. This is an expensive opera

tion as it involves the production of an extra printing film for each spot colour. 

Point Ditto. A point is 1/72 of an inch and is written 1 pt. This is by far the most popular measuring system 

Routing 

currently in use. 

The path through which text will flow across a number of columns. Most packages will allow this to 

be set automatically when columns are created, then adjusted by breaking the link between columns 

and creating new ones. In this way, text can be made to skip columns or entire pages. 

Serif A category of font which has "serifs· or small fancy bits at the end of straight lines on every letter 

(such as T and E). The opposite is "sans serif", fonts which look more modem and clinical. The text 

Standoff 

Tags 

Text runaround 

you are now reading is in a sans serif font. 

The amount of space left around a graphic when text is flown around it. 

Style tags are short-cuts used to apply a text style, size, font, and many other attributes to a selection 

of text. The better DTP packages will usually allow the definition of a range of style tags, one each for 

headlines, captions and so on, which frees the user from the need to select all the text attributes each 

time a style is required. A collection of style tags is known as a style sheet. 

The process of forcing text to follow the outline of a box or other page element rather than just filling 

a column. The better packages will allow text to follow irregular outlines such as circles or drawings. 

What You See Is What You Get. Any decent modem DTP package will offer a wysiwyg display, mean

ing that what you see on-screen is an accurate representation of what appears on paper. 

AIII',G COlllpuHng July 1992 



[52Mb HARD DRM] r;:;~11 . '. . 
I '1 - - .... iCI\ , , ":7"" -~ . 
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~GVP NEWI OPTIONAL PLUG-IN 
16MHz PC286 EMULATOR 

FOR THE 
AMIGA 

INCWDES MANY UIIQUE FEATURES 
NOT FOUND IN ANY OTHER 

GREAT +-~~ 
VALLEY 
PRODUCTS 

QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
WITH A 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Silica Systems are pleased to present the GVP 
range of peripherals. GVP are the world's largest 
third party manufacturer of peripherals for the 
Amiga range and have a reputation for high 
specification. quality products. The company 
was founded only four years ago by a man who 
underslands the Amiga - Commodore's ex· Vice 
President of Technology. He. along with a team 
of Amiga experts including other ex-Commodore 
staff. understand the add-on requirements of 
Amiga owners better than anyone. Not only do 
GVP provide peripherals that Amiga owners 
want. Ihey also offer peace of mind. with a 2 
year warranty on the products they manufacture. 
So. if you are looking for the very best in Amiga 
peripherals. look no further than GVP. 

A530 ACCELERATOR 

• 16MHz 80286 processor 
• 287 Malhs Co-Processor sockel 
• 512K of PC RAM plus the use of Amiga RAM 
• Supports Hercules. CGA. EGAlVGA (mono

chrome) and T31 00 video modes 
• Runs MS-DOS (3.2 and upwards) plus 

thousands of other PC programs 
This powerful 286 emulator module simply plugs 
into the "mini-slof' of the GVP HD8+ or A530 
(without invalidating the warranty). The emulator 
has full access to the Amiga's 
resources and allows you to run (£249) 
PC and Amiga programs at the 
same time. giving you two 
computers in one. .... EW .... 

500 

• 52/1201240Mb LIGHTNING QUICK HARD DRIVES 
_ slIIe-O!·rn.·AI! I' "'.,nal stSl OuIri'urn ha,d "I'm."'" .1.10000!IIl_ 
1'1l1li) ,,....,,,.,, ""klng "".!he f""ellhard OlIVO M,~bIe fo, 'ho Amgl 

• LEADING EDGE TECHNOLOGY 
HOgf"''''' CUltGm ~. F .... ' ROM ,h'JK and OMA rIe<i\Jn. """"Iho' no 
"'''', Amg. nard dnve WIG 0", perform lilt GYP HOe. 

• 8Mb RAM SOCKETS· UNPOPULATED 
Inlide M"I OM ,_ are sod<et,'o e.pond Ihe AmiO'" RAIl by 8Mb 

• USES EASY-TO-FIT 1Mb/4Mb SIMMs 
~':'t?;.Fu:'o:.P:~~~':i~~ ~~r.; ~~2:1>~::bsraMUll 

• CUT-OF SWITCH FOR GAMES 
fu turtS ilspeci.ll games SWf!C 0 ·wlll 0"' ThI dfMi tOi games Ihit! won'( wort\" 
whh • 1.11. <IoU tIo51 o!her onves '"'I"'" unl>Ol!J~ lrom '''' AmoQa. 

• 40MHz 68030EC • "MINI SLOT" EXPANSION 
P!CCCj3C

r Tt'I.~I":;~ "IoI , beel"lliv tl··",o t o'" ;-4_ . ... ..... - ..-:1 ... · :lWruJ,.l,~ 

AMIGA DRIVES 
/11/ 

• HI·speed ~CSi my '''''Y "...-'h'QugII ,_,,~ ... s.e ~&6 "n ... "" .... "" 

~:~~~~bw:J~ri~O • EXTERNAL SCSI PORT :-:-.... !iiiiil;;;;.'iiI.~:: • 1 Mb Populated. =.:: ::lI1.maI SCSI ........ e.g CD·ROM "PI ", •• m",. ~o"'" hard ori .... nmDVlllle modi •• 
Accommodales up to 
maximum 8Mb of • DEDICATED PSU + FAN 
32.bit wide RAM -119 CoI!m>do .. ·.1l11lll9 'ec ... rnenda!tans.lh. GVP HOB, 15auppllt<! Wl,h 'IS own"""'" _'_Iy.nd COOI"'O ". 

• Optional 68882 Matlls • FULLY COMPATIBLE 
Co·Processor FIlly , ....... lJIO ..,111 III Amtoa SOO-s Viii:· P\.U~l and "." .... 0' _ .... 

• ~~tfc:,;C.AT • FREE 2 YEAR WARRANTY 120Mb 
""oging~~T~a~~a!o~~'2~~UlwiO WHAT THE PRESS SAY £499 
boOSt ifs speed 'rom 7.14MHz 10 a blistering 4OMHz. The AS30 wll 'Su~rb build, excellent aes"'et/cs and blinding speed REF IWl 0l2Il 

:::V~-:i:~~:':;':: ~~,,':,'!:,~ .:: ofca~!: malre ""s "'e bes, ASOO hard drive' ... . AMIGA SHOPPER 240 M b 
wide FAST RAM and much more through GVP'. uniqUO "mini-slot". 'GVP claims ""s Is 'he fasres' hard drive In 'he world and £ 7 99 
4OMHz.1Mb RAM/52. HD Re': HAR lJ962 £748 none of OIIr rests could prove "'a' wrong: - AMIGA SHOPPER 
4OMHz·1 Mb RAM/120Mb HD Rei: HAA 0974 £888 'Overall, Unfoud,ab/ •. THE choice' " AMIGA SHOPPER A_ ¥.II 

4OMHz·1Mb RAM/240Mb HD Rei: HAR0986 £1088 'Still "'e bes,hord drive' ... 92% - AMIGAFOIIMAT RfF tWl09<2 Rtf HAR 0852 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT " DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

FOR All AMIGAS AMIGA 1500 + 2000 + 3000 PRODUCTS 

SOUND SAMPLER 
• 8-bit stereo sampler 
• Plugs into parallel port 
• MIDI support for song input 
• Extensive editing features 
• Works with alt Amigas 
A -COS1 sound and musiI; soUlon 101' !he 
~10~ arnS IIIIio h¢bVIsl II 
",""" oIa"""I. ~ qoJOl.'y 8"'t .,.,.., 
souOO sampler tt\at COMeCU .,10 lhe pataI\eI 
potI on ant Arr/Iga 500, 1500. 2000 or 3000 
computer. CombIned WIth one 0/ me Iastesl. 
mcs1 ~rfuI and easy-!O-use sound and 
rr~ eOrtlllg progra:Tls ava4abCe. II'lCIudes ... 
tr dC.( ~rader hie compabOle sequencet'. 

MUS 
2500 £59.95 

G·FORCE 30-25/40/50 
• 68030ECI6803OECI68030 processor 
• 251401SOMHI clocl< speeds 
• 68882 MaIN co"processor 
• ExpandSlO r:V161rllMb 32-bi' RAM 
• 32-bi1 SCSI oontIOIIer en board 
These las! 6803(WIk)3OEC ~ors 'MIt! 
memory ~ JAIl SCSI in!ertace board 

=~~:== 
::,r'~: !s=.~~~ 
avaUble, 10 1lQIl\ ' " Hard [)tve on any G
Force OJO Board, GilA 4251, £39.95 

25MHJ1Mb ..... " .. 
40MHJ4Mb .. '"""'" 
SOMHJ4Mb ...... "" 

£599 
£999 

£1399 

IMPACT II HC8 
• Factory installed Hard Drives 
• 52. 120. 240 & 420Mb options 
• On-boatd 8Mb memory sockets 
• Add up to 6 additional SCSI 

deviCes 
• Easy to instalt StMMS 
TheN i[e .,. ~ fA iheI HOG. hard 
_ . ... ,10, !he '5OCI1nd 2000 _ Hot ....... """ ..... " .. _--
= 'od'r'-IJ ~e=-":"" an 

52Mb "" H" ,:Ill £.299 
120Mb ........ .... £449 
240Mb ........ '.., £699 
420Mb ....... ' ... £1299 

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE 0 VERNfGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 
• TECHNfCAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts al your service. 
• PRICE MA TCH: We normally match competilors on a "Same producl - same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven Irack record in professional computer sales. 
• BUSfNESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounlS available for large orders. 

IMPACT VISION 24 
• 768 x 580 PAL Resolution 
• Supports composite video. 

S-VHS and RGB signals 
• Broadcasl quality genlock 
• Now with RGB spfitter 
ThIS 18 the very lales! 2 . .. ProfeJU)n81 ~ 
Adaptor I( featules 16 mADn CCIOurJ on screen 
at onct-, buill-in ~. ftIc:kAr r •. !fame 
"""or. 'ra ... Q<8bbe' and "9'>' kfyer. Impact 
If""" 24 comes 5U(I!lied .... Co\ga1I·IV2. 30 
~ and ~ softNaJe. Scala IV24 
~ trtfino software, pm Macto Painl 24·bit 
paint pacQge. AI !)()0(2000 rtqutres acMftIon;al 
_ . GVA 5224. £' 9.95 

i'&4 £1699 

RAM 8 
• Up to 8Mb of FAST RAM 
• Upgrade In 2Mb increments 
• Supports induslry stand8td 

RAM chipS 
• Diagnostic software included 
• FuJfy sulo·configuring A ....,.. .... _ _ AAM _ _ 

=~ .... ..:.:.~ =--= =.-. = 
~~rs~:::al~ ~aooo.,: 
~nnQ "'" 8 ~ .w. pooco-of._ ___ .... 6IoIl>C<Jd;guJlllOrlllJPllC'lO!! 

!of &ndgeboard GWIIers 

RAM 2800 __ £99 
RAM 2802 .... _ £169 

SYOUEST 44/88Mb 
• 44 Of 88Mb removable media 
• 20ms access rime 
• gt'}, ~"t!g;;:~ or wirhout 

• External case available for ASOO or 
A3000 users 

GVP ~ now oI!emg Syquee drives with or 
withoo1 t.heir HC8 cont.roter They are avI'iII* 
II'l 44 and 88Mb ~s and have I 2CIrrz 
acce~ . Each be comes ~e WltPl 

~~~Q1=,==~ 
illS)' way 10 add extra storage la yotJr syalltn. 

44Mb' ........ ' .......... £449 
44Mb,.""", ........ £549 
88Mb''''Dri''' ...... _ £599 
88Mb,.""", .. ....... £699 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews. Halhe~ey Rd. Sidcup. Kenl. DA14 4DX Tel: 081·309 1111 
Order unes Open: Mon-Sa! 9.00am-flOOpm No late Night Op.fllng Fax No: 08 1-3oa 060S 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA Tel: 081·580 4000 
Opening Hours: Moo-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm Na tate Nigh! Openlno Fall No: 071 -323 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges ('SI f loor). Oxford Slreet London. WIA lAB Tel: 071·629 1234 
Operllng Hours: Man-SSI 9.30am-6.00pm lale Night Thursday until Bpm Extension: 3914 

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and Iraining tacilities at our London & Sidcup branches. ,-..---------~------~ I To: Silica Systems. Dept AMCOM-0792-68. 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd. Side up. Kent. DA14 4DX 1 • THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requirements lrom one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Wilt be mailed 10 you wilh offers and software/peripheral delails. 
• PA YMENT: By cash. cheque and all major credil cards. 
Before you decide when to buy your new Amiga producls. we suggest you Ihink very carelully about 
WHERE you buy Ihem. Consider what il will be like a few months after you have made your purchase, 
when you may require additional peripherals or software. or help and advice. And. will the company you 
buy Irom COOIaCI you with delails of new products? At Silica Systems. we ensure thai you will have 
lIo'hing to wony about. We have been established for over 12 years and. with our unrivalled experience 
and expertise. we call now claim 10 meel our cuslomers' requiremenls wilh an understanding which is 
second to none. Bul dOn'l just take our word for it. Complete and 'elum Ihe coupon now for our lalesl 
Free I~erature and begin 10 experience Ihe 'Silica Syslems Service". 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE GVP RANGE 

Mr/MrS/MisS/Ms: Inilials: Surname: 

Address: . 

Postcode .. 

Tel (Home): Tel (Work):. 

Company Name (il applicable): 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Which computer(s) . if any, do you own? .......... ....... ..._ ..... 68C I ~ ____________ ....... __ J 

E&OE . Advertised prices 8nd specl"carions may change - Pteaae lelum the coupon lor the lall~s l Intorm:ttloo. 

CII 
.S 
I 
E 
~ 
• .!' 
E 
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AMIGA 500 1.3 
Full UK spel., in[. mouse, power supply, oilleods & monuok, elt 

ALONE WITH MONITOR 
512K 279.00 478.00 
1 MB 299.00 498.00 

AMIGA 3000 
25MHZ, 100MB Ho, 4MB filii RAM, 2MB [hip RAM 
• SCALA • Deluxe Poinl IV • Amigovision 

ALONE 3289.00 
WITH PHILIPS 7CM 3279 3539.00 

1MB, WI 2.0S, 3.S FD + Smart (ord Inlerfa<., wilh 
• 12 monlh on·siII WIIITOnly 

A600 + DELUXE PAINT III + GAME £364.95 
A600 20MB HD (WGIR AVAlUlll) £459.95 

.TART R PACK I 
MAX YAWI/"P 

• 10 Blonldlila + 80 [opcxiIy lodoble dillliOX 6. 
• Mouse Mot 4.99 
• Virus Killer Disk 4.99 
• DPainl1ll or Home Aallllll~ 79.99 

TOTAl VALUE 11 6.95 

WITH IGA/ CDTV 17.99 
SEPARATELY 24.99 

STARTER P CK II 
MAX VAWE/RRP 

• AIlrD 10 games pod< orO.5MB RAM up (1 .3) 229.71 
• G.F.A. BDIK 50.00 
• PhoIon Pain' II or Bod! 10 lhe Futullil (1.3) 19.95 
• H_day AClommodoflon' 

TOTal YAWE 369.73 
WITH AMIGA/ CDTV 19.99 
SEPARATELY 39.99 

' WIiIe 11Mb lent, _IIIIn 2,... t. "'" "" .. 16 
IIIgIrIi In 0 •• 250 .. ,tis II Gr Bri'" 5.Ir"-l .. 
"-t. All y .... to pcy lOt Is tw.Iifol' ....... 

NO OlHER DEALER 
CAN BEAT OUR 
CREDENTIALS 

• 8+ yeol1 experien[e iI (ommodore produd and here 10 slay 
• (ommodore Iruined sloll ore friendly and helpful and are 

porenls, mullimedio, edu[otionol, gomes, programming or 
Ie<hnilol speciolists (Ulually more than one!1 

• Open 9·6 pm Monday 10 SOlurday and 10.00 om 10 4.30 
pm Sundays lor [anvenienlshopping. 

• (ollel1 wel[ome lor odvke and demonllr06on 01 our 1600+ sq 
h High 51, Town (enlre branches 

• Nexi day delivery lor mOIl ordel1 re<eived by 5 pm; express 1 
om·9 om ond Salurday servi[es ovailoble 

• Hardware mrelully handled ond delivered salely and reliably 
by [oged, illlured, lop nome [ourier servile 

• 100" pre·despolm lesling on Amigos 
• free 30 day, nexl day [ourier [Olledion ond delivery 01 NEW 

replo[emenl. 
• Holline suppor1 and in-house engineers 
• EXlended wurronty ovoiloble on many produ[\s 
• Upgrode and Irode in oilers 10 keep you up 10 dole 

• EXI8plional oher soles servile 

COMMODORE PREMIER DEALER 
HohbyIe proudy announ[,1bis highest (1M lJ([oIode, 
_dad 10 only Ibe lOp ftw dozen caM deoltn offering the 
best in experli!e ond support. All Arnigos fuU UK mons. 

AMIGA SDDPLUS 
Ful UK sp • . , inl. moust, power supply, leads & 1I0nuok, ell. inl. 
updaled Agnus & Denise chips lor bener sueen resolulion 10 
I 280x512, KKksloll & Workben[h 2.04, expondable 102MB CHIP 
memory & bonery doIk 

ALONE WITH MONITOR 
1 MB 309.00 509.00 
2MB 349.00 549.00 

Zyde[ exlernal drive trilh on/oll & daisy dloin poll ADD 41.00 
Also wilh KKkslort 1.3 + ROM Shorer lor swiI[hing belWeen 1.3/2.04 
Iu eliminolt [ompolibilily problem ADD 47.99 

CARTOON CLASSICS 
GAMES PACK EXTRA 

( , MB REQUIRED, 

• (ortoon (Iossin Gomes: Lemmings 
The SimpsolII 
(oplain Plonel 

• Deluxe Poinllll wilh onimolion 
• 3 DiS( Home Pork inducing Word PrO[e\IQf, 

Spreadsheel, oOlobase or PO Gomes [omp~offon 
TOTAL VALUE 

VALUE/RRP 
25.99 
24.99 
25.99 
79.99 

9.99 
161.96 

WITH AMIGA/CDTV 15.99 
SEPARATELY 29.99 

1 500 PACK EXTRA 
(CAN BE USED WITH A,500 

, MB AND A500+ 
VALUE/RRP 

• The Works PIo6num, word processor, spreodsheel, 
dOlobose 

• Deluxe Poinllll wilh animotion 
• Gel lhe mosl oul 01 your Amigo book 
• HobbY'! SO Programme PO Greo~ Pock II 

EITHER OR 

169.95 
79.99 
9.95 

39.95 

• Sim Gly • Punnk 24.99 
• Populous • Told 24.99 
• Their Finell Hour • Digilal Home A[[OIIIIts 29.99 
• 80l1ferhess • III 29.99 
• Miuaswilm Turbo Joyslilk 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 418.79 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 49.99 
$fPARATELY 69.99 

SPECIAL: Also wilh Carloon C1assks Games ADD 12.99 

WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SAY 
.. :exlreme~ [ourIelMll and rapid r~ 10 my problem· ... ' will nol 
hesilole to re<ommend you 10 my loIleogues. • 

Dr Dorrel Moddy • Slough 
lImk you for dealing so promp!fy willi my reques15. ' .• ' was reliKlonl 
oboul ordering my [~JII!I.er moil Meier. HaweYer I hove been very pleased 
wilh my deol'lIl11 wilb Hobbyle .you ore 10 be [ommended lor your 
Mlorner servile: 

Trevor I'oherson • 8111gor 
'We hove deall wiIh many of the leading [OIIlpuler suppllert, In Ihe posl, 
bUI thesen/[e you provided was leIond 10 none: E W B' Pr Olley · eslon 
_ ~nk Jou lor Iveryone'sgood servin· .. .' il arrived all.200m lhe nexl 
mornrng. 

David J Thomos · Wolverhomplun 
, was very mpressed willi the senile IIe<eived in lhe filllimloMe,1 
really OPPledoltd how lI!Iidt~ you monoged 10 gellhe priller despollhed 
Irom your Lulon brand! IOf me: J S (olodino. . Arnerlhom 

HOW TO USE TH 
For Ih. first tim • • ve~ IS AD 

OWIJ AmIgo and softw ' you can moos. your 
&enefit from the hug:r• c~m6;nation, and stili 

IJI from JHIck::: des,on'y avalla6t. 
"ant aft A500 wllh J 503 s. f 

No /!roblernl so twar.? 
Uk. an 1:,500 withoul gom.s? 

All we ask Is th~rp 10 y,ouJ 
software pack wh. you Choos• 01 least J 

(op"onal Oft CD~aX600110d80r your hordwar. 
or A3000) 

Fill UK spec. willi I MB RAM, mouse, expamion as 2000, Ieack, manuoIs. 
New indlMil19. Kidtsrar1 & Woritbendt 2.04. 
Hard dill [onfigurlllion ilK. Ihe high perfonnalKl GVP II [Onlr.r and, 
EXPAHOABLf TO 8MB. f1ISI rtlaIJIe 52MB + 12I*B QuanllJn Drives en used. 
AlONE WITH 8133 WITH 7CM + FFIXER 
Qual Drive 495.00 695.00 159.00 
DDtGVP+2OMB HO 699.00 199.00 1065.00 
00+GYP+S2MB HD 765.00 969.00 1129.00 
00+GVP+12OMB HO 901.00 1112.00 1272.00 
Per .xITa 2MB tilted 10 GVP 
Also with KiOOIart 1.3 + 10M SharII' 

ADO 60.00 
ADD 47.99 

The ullimole (0 inltrodive muhi medio mo[hine wilh on Amigo inside! 
• CON wilh CO ROM drive • HUI[hinsons Enl)'dopoedio (0 
• Lemmings CO • Wekome (0 + 1UI0riol 
• Dill (oddy • Remole [Onlrol unil 

AS ABOVE 439.99 
AlSO: Wilh keyboord ond blo[k mal[hing diS( drive 10 ollow O[[esslo 
whole ronge 01 Amigo diS( bosed soflwore 549.00 
SP(CIAL: Also wilh up 10 £90 worth 01 CO 611es 01 your [hoile! 

ADD 60.00 

THE HOT LOT PACK 
U MB RIQUIRED, 

VALUE/RRP 
• (ortoon CIos!ia Gomes: Lemmings 25.99 

The Simpsons 24.99 
(oploin Plonel 25.99 

• Deluxe Poinllll wilh onimolion 79.99 
• 10 GREAT Individually po[koged gomes, previous 269.82 

RRPs up 10 39.99 elKh, phone to moose Irom [urrenllisl, or 
leave il lo us! Children's games ovoiloble. 

• 50 Programme Hobbyle PD Greol Po[ks II 
• Dusl (a;er + mouse mot 
• 10 Bionk Dills + 80 (oplKily Oil! Box 
• Millaswil[h IUrbo joyslilk 

TOTAL VALUI 

WITHAMIGA 
SEPARATUY 

SPECIAL: ALSO 10 extra greal galles 

39.99 
9.98 

26.91 
9.99 

513.72 

59.99 
79.99 

ADD 25.00 

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 
PACK 

(' MB RIQUIRlD, 

• Cartoon 0cmiG Gomes: Lemmings 
The Simpsons 
(opluin Plonel 

• DeIux. Painlill with nnation 
• Th. Works Plrmnum hd PrO<tIIOf, Spreadsheel 

and DotoOOse 

YAWE/RRP 
25.99 
24.99 
25.99 
79.99 

169.99 
29.99 • Their Finest HUlK, Agld Simulator 

Ol BUlk 10 th. fulUII ond Postman Pal (1 .3 aNy) 
01 Digi1uI Harne A([ounll or Edd lhe Duck 

• V'IIUS Kiltr Disk 
• 50 Progromrne Hobbyt. PO Greats Pod II 

4.99 
39.99 

• Hobbyle Inlonl, Junior (specify) or Secondary 
EdlKolionol Pad! 19.99 

• 10 Blank Dills + 80 Copooly Iodioble alS< box 26.91 
• Moust Mal + DUll (mr 9.91 
• Turbo Miaoswilm JoysIid! 9.99 

TOTAl YAWE 461.16 

WITH IGA/CDTV 79.99 
SEPWnLY 99.99 

SPECIAL: Alsa wfIfI S .. LC 200 9 PIN 
Col. PriIIltr .. SlIrttr Pack 
AIM wi .. 0IIz .. 224+24 PIlI 
Col. Prlrdtr ... SlIrttr Pack 

ADD 115.00 

ADD 245.00 



FAMOUS FIYE PACK 
7-15 YIARS 

VAlUE/RRP 
• Join Enid Blyton's f1Jmous Five 10 solve Ihe myslery 01 Treosure 

Islll1d in Ihis educalionol inlerme advenwre 24.99 
• ADI· choose from any enlertcining Nalionof (urriculum 

Molhs or Enghsh coune from Fun School publisher;, 
OR any Fun Schoof 25.99 

• Targel mOlhs. su~e of 4 fun programmes aimed aI sp«ific 
Nolional (urriculum largels OR MGIhs Advenlure: 
This advenlure Ihrough 6me allows pupils 10 revise and 
melk llieir lJfagr8SS in Nalionol (urriculum malhs 25.99 

• Sim Gly • Educalional game award winner and Populous 
OR Elf • Irove! as (ornelius Ihe Elf and Punnk . addictive 
puzzle game 49.98 

• Hobbyle Junior or S8(andory Educolional PD Pock, fealuring 
up 10 12 "Learn while you play" games 19.99 

• Hobbyle 50 programme PD Greols II Pock 39.99 
• Mkroswilm Turbo Joystick 9.99 

TOTAl VAlUE 196.92 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 59.99 
SEPARATElY 79.99 

SPECIAl: Also with 10 greal individually packaged games 
RRPs up 10 £39.99, phone to choose from current list, or 
leave ~ 10 us! (hildren' s games available 

VALUE £269.82 
ADD £34.99 

GOLDILOCK PACK 
5·11 YIAU 

1M VAlUE/RRP 
• The ThrH Bean:· A colourful edura6onailliGeiiiertoining 

adventureioosely based on !he traditional !lory .(lmproves 
reading skik and develops imaginative and Io;cal 
lhought) 22.95 

• Money Maner; . Four gruplicoly b~ioIIt and edvmtionoly 
sound games with collIS keyboard overlay, lop r,vim 24.99 

• Postmon Pol (1 .3 only), OR Edd lhe Dude 17t year;) OR 
Matched Poir; ORllinky's Scary School 14.99 

• Hobbyrt Inlvnl or Junior Ispealy) Educational Pode, 
leoIuring up to 12 "Learn wlile you ~oy" earnes 

• ~30 Easy OiIdren's Games, 10 pock cisc 
inc! Train Sel and other lOp enlertaining PO lilies 

• I 0 Blan Discs 
• Microswilch Turbo Joystick 
• Deluxe Painili/Phoion Poin! II or Bf or Pua 

19.99 

19.99 
6.99 
9.99 

89.99 
• Mouse mal 4.99 

TOTAl VAlUE 214.87 

WITH AMIGA/CDTV 49.99 
SEPARATELY 69.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Bnn virus proledor + backup devke for any exlernal drive 
A520 Modulotor 
A500 Deluxe canlrol centre 
(ompefi6an Pro Joystick 
COTV Keyboard 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydec 3.5 exlernal drive, doilychain + on/off 
(umana (AX 354 3.S exlernOl drive, bei~ 
COTV external 3.5 drive, blo(k, 
PC 8BOB wilh anli dick + alii! bock up and virus protector 
PC 8808 os above, (ydone compotible 
PC 8BOB wilh Blitz + X (opy 
!)~'OI drive 01 P( 8BOB 

23.99 
26.99 
44.99 
11.95 
44.95 

48.95 
52.99 
59.99 
67.9S 
78.99 
98.99 

115.95 

MONIIORS/IVS/A,ClCEISOtIllES 
(8M I 085S01 manilor t leads 716.99 
Phifips 8B33 MK " monilOi ond leads 216.99 
CBM 1960 High res~or + Mwrry flidter ~xerfor 1500/2000 549.99 
Til + swivel siand for Philips B833 12.99 
Philips 7CM3279 Hi·res SVGA .2Bdp for 3000 inc.I~1 & swivel 259.99 
As above, ~us Hicker fixerfor AI500/ 200D 369.99 

HARD DRIV 5 
A500 GVP 530 52 MB HD +68030 1 MB expo to 8MB 694.99 
A500 GVP 530 120 MB HD +&8030 lM8 up. to BMB 844.95 
ASOO GVP 530 240 MB HO +68030 1MB exp. ta BMB 1038.95 
A590 20MB HD 269.99 
ASOO GYPII 52MB HD, expto 8MB 339.99 
ASOO GVPII I20M8 H D, exp 10 8M8 468.99 
Al 500/2000 GYP II controlet exp ia 5MB + QUOnl1Jn 52MB HO 264.99 
AI500/'lOOO GVP II conI., exp 10 8 MB + Quantum 120MB HD 406.99 
Per e~tro 2MB filled to above 62.99 

OLD AMIGA TRADE.IN 
The bestlrade~n allowunce, extra for peripherals and 
accessories. Trade in your old machine for a brand new A600/ 
AI500!7DD0/ 3000. CDTV or even a PC 

ABSOLUTE B GINNERS 
PACK 3·9 YEA 

VAlUE/UP 
• Fun School 2, under 6 year;, 6-8 years or 8+ year; 19.99 
• Fun School 3 or 4, specify under 5 yean, 5 to 7 years or 

7tytCll'i. 
- 12 SluMing UK educational games with beau61u1 

pictures, exriting onima60n and music !hot helps to develop 
number, word and other slcilb. Up 10 6 slcillevels. 
Conform 10 Notional Currkulum requirements. 24.99 

• PosImon Pat 11.3 only), OR Edd the Dudt 17 + year;) OR 
Matched Pair; OR Blinky's Scary School 14.99 

• Hobbytelnlanl or Junior Ispecify) Educotional Pock, 
feawring up to 12 '!tom w!lile you play" parnes 19.99 

• HobDyte 30 Easy Children's Games, 10 podc cisc 
indulling Train Set and other top enlertcining PO tilles 19.99 

• 10 Blank Discs 6.99 
• Joystick 9.99 
• Deluxe PointlVPhoton Print II or Sf or Puzznic 89.99 

TOTAL VAWE 206.92 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 49.99 
SEPARATUY 69.99 

SPEOAl: WIllI Cart_ Clessics c;..s .. Dpalnt III + 
...... irlS111C1d of Dpaint II/PhotOll PaiBI II 11MB r'!ll,l 

VALUE 80.00 
ADD 14.99 

AMO 
PROGRAMMER'S PACK 

(1MB RlQ., 
VALUE/RRP 

• EASY AMOS· complete, ~mplest possible, fun·to-use beginner; 
progronvning COUl'i8. learn 10 write profeSlianollaaking 
arcade gomes, edulationol. elc. sohwore in weeks, nol years. 
(omplele with graphics, sound, onima60n and more. 
Upgrodeable to Amos. 34.99 

• (artoon (Iassics Gomes: OR 
LemmiRg1 Of 25.99 
Captain Planet Punnik 2S.99 
The SimpsonI DigilO Home Accounts 24.99 

• 50 Programme Hobbyte PD Greats Pack 39.99 
• 20 Blank DOO + 80 Copadly LockableDisc Box 33.97 
• Mouse Mat + DUll (over 9.98 
• 'Gellhe MoslOul of Your Amigo ' book 9.95 

Microswitch Turbo Joystick 9.99 
TOTAL VALUE 215.84 
WITH AMlGA/ (DTV 59.99 
SEPARATUY 79.99 

As above, but with: 
• Amos tile Creator Instead of Easy Amos 

WITH AMIGA/ CDTV 69.99 
SEPARATELY 89.99 

NOn: for 1IoIh ... pocb, a IICond fIgppy. lad dri .. _. 
pmIIr I. en nmrunended, bul nat 0\IIfIIi0l 

SCANNERS 
Hoksho 400 dpi 32 greyscale t DoIO!(an software 87.99 
Power Hond Scanner, 400 dpi, 64 greyscale, Powe~an software 97.99 
Power (alour Hand Scanner 235.95 
Sharp JX 1 00 A6 Scanner + scanlob sohwore, supports 
4096 cols, up 10 18 bit 595.95 
Sharp lX·300 A4 Scanner t sfw. up 10 24 bil POA 

EXPANSION 
ASOO S12K RAM exp t dack .. 21.99 (8M ASOlexp .................. 29.00 
1 MB exp for A60D..._ ..... _ .POA ASOO t I MB upgrade ...... 43.99 
1.5 MB exp for A50L .......... .74.99 1<51.3 ROM Sharer ........ A 7.99 
GVP ASOO ouel.·see HOld Drives 

1.3 TO PLUS UPGRADE 
Chip fining and board upgrade ovoHoble, by 
our qualified engineers or OIY kil .............................. ................ POA 

EMULATION 
KCS Pawerboard ......... 188.99 AT Bridgeboord for 1500 ........ 329.99 
GYP 2B6 Emulalor ...... 227.99 386 SX B. board for 1500 .. _429.99 
AT 0Il(e ................... _171.99 GVP 40/ 4 for 1500 .............. 945.99 

DISCS SOTWARE 
10 Blanlc DS/ DD OIlCl in box 6.99 Gomes· tel for list FROM 3.50 
50 Blonk OS/OD discs 17.99 
50 Blank OS/HD discs 27.99 

Aillolesl games 30"10 Off 
All serious tilles 25"10 Off 

TRAMPY'S OR 
THOMAS'S PACK 

2-0 YEARS 
AT lEA5T 57 EDUCATIONAI/FUN RUED GAMESI 

MAX VALUE/RRP 
• The Shoe People· 6 colourful and entertaining games 29.99 

fealuring Trampy and friends to eMourage ear/y number 
reoding and pre·reading slcills. With Shoe Peaple music 
OR Toomoslhe Tank Engine 's tun with Words · 6 seporole easy 
10 use ieomiRII programmes wilh animation ond sound. 

• Shapes and (olour; • 80bby the Clawn entertoins and 
lays dawn Ihe foundalion lor moths ond writing in 6 
colourful onimoled games. 9.99 

• fun School 2, 3 Of 4 • Ihe -Fun School' suite hove won 
just about every award going. 5 Of 6 wonderful 
onimoled games. 24.99 
OR Picture Book: 4 colourful and amusing games from 
ex 'Fun School ' design manager wiD delight young mildren. 

• Deluxe Point II/ Photon Poinlll or Sf or Puzznic 89.99 
• Hobbvte Infant Educolional PD Pock, contoining 10 19.99 

fun wMe you learn games 
Hobbyle 30 Eosy ChRdren's Games Pack 19.99 

• 10 Blank Discs, Disc Box, Joyslic~ Mouse Mol 26.96 
TOTAL VALUE 221.90 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 49.99 
SEPARATELY 69.99 

SPECIAL: With Cartoon <Iauies Games and Opaint III t 
animation instead of Opaint II/Photon Point 1111 MB req,1 

VALUE 80.00 
ADD 14.99 

ARTISTS PACK 
VALUE/RRP 

• Deluxe Poinlill with animalion (upgradeoble 10 DP IV) 79.99 
• Power 400dpi scanner wilh Powe~an prafessionols/w 99.99 
• 10 disc Hobbyle PO Grophics Park inc dip art + ut~ilies 39.99 
• (artoon Clos~cs Gomes: OR 

Lernnings Elf 
(optain Plonet Puzznik 
The Simpsons Digila Home Accounts 

• 50 Programme Habbyle PD Greols Pock 
• 20 Blank Discs + BD Capocily lorkobleDisc Box 
• Mouse Mot + Dust (over 
• . Getlhe Most oul of Your Amigo' book 
• Microswitch Turbo Joyslick 

TOTAL VALUE 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

DTP PACK 
ALL AS ARTIST'S PACK 
PWS: PAGESmER II 

OR: PRO PAGE 3 

TOTAL VAWI 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

TOTAL VALUE 
WITH AMIGA/ CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

PRINTERS 

25.99 
25.99 
24.99 
39.99 
33.97 
9.98 
9.95 
9.99 

400.82 
139.99 
169.99 

400.82 
99.99 

499.81 
189.99 
219.99 
269.99 
670.81 
239.99 
279.99 

WITH wnH 
ALONE STAmR ALONE SWlIR 

"01 'AOI 
Olilln 120tD 112.9S 0- alilen 224+col' 236.95 0-

Star L(20 ................... 124.95 0- atilen Swift 248... ..... 246.95 0-

Slor L(200 col .......... ..1 72.95 atinn Swift 241 col ' .266.95 
Gtilen Swih 9 ............ 178.95 Star XB 24/200' ....... 376.95 
Slor[l24·20 ........... .178.95 w Slar XeskB 24/ 250 ........ .456.95 W 
Slar L( 24·200 .......... 216.95 HP D jel... ............. .346.95 
Sior L( 24·200 col .. ... 2S6.95 D HP Des~et col.. .......... 576.95 D 
Glizen 1240 .............. 176.95 D HP P.inljel ................ 526.95 D 
Gli!en 224,.. ...... _.211 .95 c BJIDe Bubblejel port .. 226.95 c 
STARTER PACK: 500 Sheets A4 or continuous paper, Amigo to 
print.r lead & Universal Printer Stand • wilh new driver 

'

ORDERING: 
HLESALIS NO: (0727, 56005 

Nexl day delivery fOl credil OlId orders pfored before 4.30pm subied 10 availability. 
Aflemotivety send cheque. postol Older, bookeB d'oh or olfi<iol Oilier (PlCs, Education 
0Ild Gavernmenl bodies only) 10; Depl. A~ Hobbyte (ompu1er {enlre. 10 Markel 
I'Ioce. SI. Allons. Her~ All 5OG. I'leo!e ar.w 7 ..ukilg doYs IrK dIeque dmnr~ Subjed 
10 tMJiIobiity. despoldi is norrnofly l'Iilhin 24 hws d re<eip! 01 deored payment. Prices 
are (OIfeet 01 time 01 goilg 10 press, however, we are sometimes fIIced 10 change 
!hem. ei1IIer up or down. Please ciled belore ordering. AdtiIiond ries ond diIIerenl 
padoges may be offered in 011 showrOOOlS. and jWices may ~ hom 1.\tiI Order jWs. 
~ colers ore asked 10 QUOIe !his cd 10 ensure Mol Order podoges ore offered. 
DEUVERY CHARGES: UK MAINlAND (NOT HIGHlANDS) 
Small cansumablel & Oespotched by post, pleole check 
soItwore items chorgel when ordering 
Other ileml. ex(epllaserl Next day courier service, £10 per box 
Offshore 000 Highloool Normal rote plus no + VAT per box 

NO DEPOSIT CREDIT FACILITIES IN AOOITION WE OFfER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES: 
(,edlilerml 0134 8 ~ APR (,orloble) (on be orrongedler pu"i>oI~ 0\"" 

fI SO IIIIltect 10 \Iolu, (omp'tlli'p 1.01119 smemes 0 .. also """Ioble 101 
bu\ID~\e\. mduding sale Iroders and jXJr1ner;hIPl- Jllllle!ephont 101 

WI,lItn delo,l! and applrrolion 101m. 

Sawrdoy deliveries Normal role plus £15 t VAT per box 
70m 10 90m nexl ooy Normal rote plus £ 10 + VAT per box 
Am next day Normal rote plus £5 + VAT per box 
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Do you want to overlay computer 
graphics or titles onto your videos? If 
so, you will need a Genlock. 
Rendale Genlocks are built to a very 
high standard, and are used widely 
in the professional environment. 

62 Tenter Road, 
Moulton Park 

Business Centre, 
Northampton, 

NN31AX, 
England. 

THE GENLOCK PEOPLE 

Tel: (0604) 790466 
Fax: (0604) 647403 

RE DALE 
8802 
£139 -

RENDALE 
8802 FMC 
£178-

RENDALE 
SUPER·8802 
£499-

EW! 
RENDA E 
FMC 
£4S-fitted 
£42-1005e 

8802 
UPGRADES 

£42-
£400-

The Rendale range of Amiga Genlocks begins with the 8802. This is a 
Genlock, which, when attached to an Amiga computer and a suitable video 
system, will allow you to mix video and computer graphics. It offers all the 
functions that you need, such as: 
* RGB feed through , allowing for a preview monitor. 
* High quality output video, which in default mode provides video with overlaid 
computer graphics. 

It can be supplied with a device which will allow you to fade between 
computer graphics and the video source, and also a mode control unit so that 
you can move between Amiga only, video only, background mode and 
foreground modes 1 & 2. 

The Rendale Super-8802 is a development of the basic 8802 unit, it performs 
the same functions, but has the added capability of also working with Super
VHS signals. The unit will allow the user to cross fade between the Amiga 
and video signal. In addition, some basic wipe patterns are provided, and 
also a fade to black option. Mode control is also provided via hardware. 

8802 FMC Unit 

This is a brand new piece of kit which will improve the capabilities of the 
popular Rendale 8802 Gen'lock. This unit allows you to cross fade between 
the Amiga and video signals, so that you can gently fade computer titles in 
and out. Also, the ability to switch between the various modes offered by the 
8802 is provided. The required mode is selected by a push switch, giving 
smooth, flicker free transformations. 

The FMC unit does need to be soldered into the 8802, we can do this at our 
factory if required. 

UPGRADES PATHS 

Rendale Genlocks are designed to be flexible, and the ability of your Genlock 
to grow with your system was deemed to be of paramount importance in our 
design process. 

As a consequence, existing 8802 users can follow one of two upgrade paths. 
The fade and mode control unit (FMC unit) can be purchased independently, 
and fitted either by yourself or our engineer. Basic soldering skills are 
essential for self-installation. Or, for only £3.00, our engineer will fit it for you. 

The other upgrade path is the move from a purely composite 8802 to the 
Super-8802. This can also be done simply, although we do have to perform 
the upgrade work at our factory. We would only require your unit for around 
two days . 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY. ACCESS AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 



I f you've ever wondered whether it 
was worth your while buying an 

expensive DTP package when your 

word processor would suffice, then been 
put off for good by the cost of finding out, 
now's your chance to peek into the world 

of one of the Amiga's most advanced appli

cation areas. Thanks to Amigo Computing, it 

won't cost you a penny. 
The Saxon Publisher demo on your 

CoverDisk is identical to the full program 

with the exception that it will not save or 
print your work, so it forms an excellent 
introduction to the DTP world. 

Version 1.2 of the program is the most 
recent release in the DTP war, and is 

packed with the sort of advanced features 

you would expect from a program costing 

£250. 

Booting up 
Start the demo by booting your 

CoverDisk, going into the Saxon Publisher 

drawer and clicking on the Version 1.2 
icon, or selecting Saxon Demo from the 
ShortCut menus. 

When the program has loaded, it will 

begin a rolling demo of Saxon's features, 
which you can halt by pressing the Escape 

key to return control of the program to the 

user. 
It would be best to do so at once, as the 

demo is more suited to NTSC (Saxon 

Publisher is an American program) than 
PAL Amigas, and so doesn't work particu

larly well on European machines. As soon 
as Escape is pressed, the cursor will halt and 

you can begin to explore the package. 
Our first job is to add a page to our doc

ument, so go to the Page menu and select 

ax 

Add. A requester will pop up in which you 

can choose the size of page to work on 
and define its background texture, but for 

our purposes simply clicking on OK to 
choose the default A4 size will do. 

Your page, which for now is completely 
blank, will appear on-screen 
ready to be filled. At this 

point, we'll import the two 

elements which will go to 
make up the simple demo 

page, so hold down the 

right mouse button and 

select Graphic/Import IFF 
from the External menu. 

When the file requester 
appears, click on Drives, 
then CoverDisk33, then 
SaxonPublisheU .20, then 
DemoFiles - phew! 

You should see two files, 
one called AC.iff, the other 

called DemoText.wp. 
Double click on the AC.iff 

file and after a bit of disk 

accessing its name will be 

tagged in the files list you 

should see halfway down 
the toolbox on the left-hand 

side of the screen. To import 

the text file, use the Import 

TextjWord Perfect option on 

the External menu. 
To save time when the file 

requester pops up again, 

click on the History gadget 

and Saxon will display the 

directories you've recently 

C overDisk~ 

Amiga Computing, 
presents an exclusive 

demonstration of the 
latest Amiga DTP package 

It's 
the 
biz! 
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used. The only one listed will be the 
DemoFiles directory, so click on this to go 

straight in, then double click on the 

DemoText.wp file. Again, this will be listed 

on the left of the screen. 

Now to get these files on the page. 

Every "element" in Saxon documents is 
framed in a box in an attempt to make the 

structure of a page as easy as possible to 

control. Unlike most other DTP packages, 
however, Saxon will create any shape of 

box you please. For now, we'll stick to sim

ple square ones. 

Click on the box tool (top left tool below 

the files list) and a set of crosshairs will 

appear on-screen. Position these where you 
would like the box to start, click the mouse, 

move the crosshairs to where the box will 

end, and click gain to draw the box. Now 

repeat this operation to create a second 

box. 
We need to resize these boxes so that 

the top one is about a third of the page 

high and just over half as wide, and the 

bottom one two-thirds of a page in height 

and almost as wide. Do this by clicking on 

the small sizing boxes along the edges of 

the active box. 

The active box is the one you Ilast cre

~ 
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ated or clicked on, so click on the top box 

and resize it, then click on the bottom box 
and do likewise. Once you have them at an 

acceptable size, click again on the top box 
to make it active and click on AC.iff in the 

files list. This will automatically import the 
graphic to the box. 

You won't be able to see it at first, so 
select Graphics/ Display Page from the 
Preferences menu and the screen will be 

redrawn. Once the IFF is visible, you can 
resize your box to fit it to the actual size of 

the image. 
Now click on the lower box to make it 

active and the on DemoText.wp in the files 

list. The text will be imported in the default 
1'2-point Times-Roman font and will not fill 
the box. 

To change the type style, click on the 
text tool at the extreme top right of the 

toolbox (the one which looks like a page of 
text), then choose Alter Current from the 

Type Style menu. 
A large requester will appear from which 

you can control the attributes of the text 

contained in the currently active box. 

You will find a selector at the top for 

font type and size, but as the demo only 
has room for one font (Times-Roman) you 
can only choose to change the size. Do this 

Am' •• '.mp""n. July 1992 

now by clicking on the box containing the 

number 18, which will tell the program that 

our text is to be displayed as 18-point 

Times-Roman. 
Click on OK to return to the document 

and notice the difference. Our demo text is 

much larger and should more than fill the 

box. Now click on the pointer tool (top left) 
and resize our box to make sure all the text 
is displayed in it - you can to go back to the 

previous requester and change type size to 
15 point or so, but this isn't necessary. 

If you are now happy with the text, our 
page should look fairly full, but the IFF will 
look a bit smaller than it should be . To 

change this, click on the top box to make it 
active, then select Alter Active from the Box 

menu. 
Another large requester should appear 

using which it is possible to slant, rotate, 

and resize our box. 
Look for now at the scale selectors 

towards the bottom of the -requester. The 

available scale factors go from half to twice 

original size, but the string gadgets give you 
much closer control over scaling. 

Click in these and type 1.5 for both X 
and Y scaling, then click OK. When the page 

redraws, our AC logo will be rather larger 
and probably won't fit in our box. 

To reveal the rest of the image, drag out 
the box edges until all the IFF is showing. 

You should now have a reasonably tidy 
page, but as we have designed it more or 

less freehand, it won't be as accurately set 
out as it could be. 

Laying Ollt 
To help in the layout of a page, Saxon 

offers several standard DTP features. The first 

of which you should use is the Grid option. 
Go to the Preferences menu and select 

Imposed GridfTemporary Show. The page 

should be overlaid with a grid of small dots. 
These dots indicate where the imaginary 

grid lines intersect each other, and they are 
the points to which the corners of boxes can 
be made to adhere in an technique usually 
called "snap to grid". 

The default Saxon setting is that Snap to 
Grid is on, but even so you may not have 

lined up your boxes properly. 
To try this out, with the grid points still 

showing, click on the box you want to 

move, then on the move tool, which is in 

the extreme lower left corner on the tool
box. The familiar set of crosshairs will appear 

on-screen, but this time they will be carrying 

a ghosted outline of your box. Now that the 

grid is visible it should be easy to place it 

exactly so that it lines up with the other box. 

Notice that when you click to position 

your box, the grid disappears. This is 

because with all those points on-screen the 

update would slow down too much, so they 

are only displayed when needed. 

The next page layout aid is the column 

guides feature. If you wanted to place our 
demo text, or any other text for that matter, 

in two or more columns, you'd need some 

sort of guide to keep your columns the same 

width and with the same gap between them 

Get £100 off Saxon Publisher 1.2! 
Thi, rTIonlh\ (overDi,11 i, not only an ideal introduction to DTP, it il .1110 a not· 

to·hl' rTI ilwd opportunity to take a fir,t ;tep inlo lhi> exciting Amig<l Icene for 

le\\ thall you 'VI' ever had to p,ly. 
Saxon Puhli,her 1.2' \ norm,ll retail price il £249.99, but in a special offer 

org,miled with S,lXOIl IrHllI\tril'\ ,md Surlace UK, Am;go Computing readers need 
only Wild their original (ovt'rDil{( tn Surface ,liang with a cheque for £149.99, 
Ihm \avillC) themwlve\ [100. 

Saxon Puhlillll'r il curr l' lllly iJeinq Ihipp('d with a free copy of the powerful 

SdxonScript Profe"iorJ.\1 PllIt Snipl inlt'rprt'tl'r (rt'vil'wl'd lH'xt month), 10 ,1\ a 
h,If(J"in hUlldl!' Ihi; olle il h,m/lo hl'.rl. 

If you inll'net 10 t,llle adv,lI1laCJl' 01 Ihi, opportllllily, or r('quire more inforl1la ~ 

lion ,lhout S,1XOIl Puhlillwr, (Onl,l(t SuriMe UK "t : 

5 Ro(l<\v(JlI' AVt'/IIIt', Grt'l"Il/ord 

Midd/<'ln . URI> OAA 

or phorw them on 0111 SlJlJ 61>77 (exl lOb) 

(the gutter). To do this, select the Column 
Guides/Create option from the Page menu. 

When the requester appears asking you 
how many columns you want, type 3 and 

click OK. A set of crosshairs similar to those 

used to create boxes will appear, but you 
must use these in a different way. 

Position the crosshairs somewhere in the 

top left-hand corner of the page, then 

move to the bottom right of the page. 

When you click in the lower corner, hold 
down the mouse button and drag the 

crosshairs back across to the left. 
As you go, you will see the box outline 

split into three, with an equal sized gutter 

between them. Click once more to set the 

column guides once you are happy with 
them. 

Now you have to put boxes round the 
column outlines so that text can be flowed 
into them, To do this, it is best to switch off 

the grid or redefine it so that the points 

match the comers of the column outlines, 

so choose Imposed Grid/Define and either 

click the Off gadget or experiment with the 
grid setting until it matches the columns. 

Now go back to the page and use the 
box tool to create boxes over the outlines 
you should already have made. You'll have 
to judge this as best you can, but with 
practice, especially once you've sussed out 
your grid settings, the process is a lot eas-
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ier. Text routing, the process of forcing 
text to flow from one column or box to 

the nest, is easily accomplished in Saxon 
Publisher. 

As long as you have two or more boxes 
defined, flowing the text in is a simple 

matter of clicking on the first box, then 
on the file name in the file list, then 

repeating the process for the remaining 

boxes. 

Bare essentials 
You have now had a quick guided tour 

of the bare essentials of DTP work with 
Saxon Publisher 1,2. The next step is to 

create your own page from scratch, and 

experiment with every feature of the 
requesters and menus we've used so far. 

Try rotating the image we put in the 
top box, or using a larger text size and 

putting a headline on the page - try any

thing in fact. 

The whole point of electronic DTP is 

that it not only makes life easier and 
quicker for the layout artist, it also makes 
experimentation a lot easier and offers a 
lot of flexibility to the eager twiddler. 

If this brief intro has whetted your 
appetite at all, check out our DTP feature 
in this issue or take advantage of the 
£100 CoverDisk offer. You won't be sorry 

you did. 
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Apple TM in Alfreton ... 
For the professional user, Gordon Harwood provides the oUlSIanding Apple'" Madnlosh'" range of most 

user friendly yet powerful PeoonaJ Computer.;, at prices which compare favourably with Amigas. 

)'Stems sunot jwt lbJ9.9; for. 40Mb. Drive MaClnl06h"'02SSIc"', wIlh Monochrome Monltor;md 4Mb. RAM Colour 
')'SIems are now ..... u..ble at 21 'er aN t1un the equivolenl Amig;llSOO or 2000, 001 wIlh much more useable pow~r. 

'lr ____ ...:.'l11e~u _5er_Quality Slyk: wnld" Ink·Jd pnnl., ,,;1Ih .U[omaljc sheet ,-------- -, 
femoris JUS' £299.9; lOcomple!e the whole pack.1ge. Gordon Harwood 
M.druo.<h'" is the indmuy stInd:ird system for D11' ;md Computers 
presenwion, b tan also exchange file with MSDOS PC. 

and cven run MSDO program..lwnh SohPC"', a 
SWId:Ird utility p3oogt. .. a~il.ble S(pantelyL 

A;j lIIl Apple Authorised Re:ItIler, systems are .,'2iI.:lbIe 
through our showroom only. Please vish us for your 

pmoIUl IntmducUon 10 the..: atcpliolW romputc~ Authorised Reseller 



ALL OUR AMIGAS ARE UNITED 
KINGDOM SPECIFICATION AND 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ... 

1 Mb. Disk Drive 
1 Mb Ram Memory 

TV Modulator 
4096 Colours 
Multi Tasking 

Speech SynthesiS 
4 Channel Digital Stereo 

Sound 
Amiga Mouse 

Operation Manuals 
Workbench 2 Disks 

ALL Connecting Cables 

PLUS ... All OUR Amigas 
are backed by Harwoods 

Great Service 
[Please see full details in our 

Ordering Made Easy' panel final pagel 
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THAT'S RIGHT HARWOODS HAVE PUT TOGETHER THE ULTIMATE AMIGA PACKS YET AGAIN ..... ~ 
STARTING WITH POWERPLAY PACK 1 WHICH INCLUDES 31* GREAT GAMES! 

Just look at what you get NOW ... I ) ,r :' t, ;. \ / II : ~ 1 I • 

MIGA A500 PLUS COMPUtER WitH A FUll 1Mb. OF MEMORY I 
THE SIMPSONS, BART VI THE SPACE MUTANTS · Thats right manl 
you can play the computer version 01 this popular TV cartoon. By Ocean. 

.' '/ I! \ \ I j j J /1 r ( ~,' I r 

1'/) II ('III • (,',1 'I(' .' 'II I I: " 

APTAIN PLANET · created from the award winning TV show, now's your chance to save the 
earths envtronment with this ultimate adventure ... your Eco·Copter is waiting. By Mindscape. 

EMMINGS - Are you as smart as Lemmings are stupid, match your intelligence against thei.r 
lack 01 it as you play the 140 levels of the most original game of '91 (European Computer Leisure 
Awards Winner). By Psygnosis. 

DUCATIONAl BASIC LANGUAGE FOR CREATING YOUR OWN PROGRAMS 
ElUXE PAINT III GRAPHICS PACKAGE WITH ANIMATION 

TAILORED DUST COVER AND MOUSE MAT 
ND A SUPERB HIGH QUALITY MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK, 
LUS ... . 18 MORE GREAT GAMES, THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE... . 

BLOOOWYCH - Fantasy role-playing game, great Interaction with your computer created enVIronment 
BUBBLE. - Help Ihe dawdling ghost and the soap bubble, escape .from !h~ old deserted ~anor house 
CAPTAtN BLOOD · Astonishing creatures and animated 3D graphiCS, thiS IS a game you Just have to play 
ELIMINATOR - A progressive mulH stage flying shoot 'em ~p, on a long winding course, survive if you canl 
HOSTAGES - You must get your team and hostages out 01 the terrorist overrun embassy, without loss o! life 
JUMPING JACKSON· In a deluge of colour and sound save, the earth trom sadness and melacholy musIc 
KRYPTON EGG - A classic Breakout game, 60 screens, separated by 6 combat sequences 
LANCASTER · Your mission is to fly the classic WWII bomber on its dangerous raids over enemy territiory 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY · You drive your 300 bhp Sierra Cosworth through demanding stages of the rally 
PURPLE SATURN DAY · Four arcade games, an exciting high speed trip into total cosmic 3D space 
SAFARI GUNS · Live the African experience In an animal sanctuary, track the poachers & ivory traffickers 
STIR CRAZY (Featuring Bobo) • Bobo & his inmates are planning a stunning trampoline jump prtson escape 
SKYCHASE • Airborne combat for every Simulation fan. In this one or two player game, battle against your 
MIG flying adversary in your F·16 Falcon. . 
SKYFOX II · Skyfox II, the only ship fast enough to carry on the Skyfox legend. Fight to blow your federation 
enemies from the Galaxy, at speeds of 9000 kilometres/second! • 
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER · Puts you In the cockpit of one of Britaios most exiting fighter aircraft. Multiple 
sklilleveis let you progreas to become an ace pilot . 
l lNTlN ON THE MOON· We've been captured by Colonel Jorgen and he s Inng to scupper the moon mission, 
Come on Tinlin, you' re the ooly one who can save us, aod be the first ~n the moon . 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL· Strap on your helmet for American football sJmulatlon that looks like the real thing, 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST • lihls lime II's warl The Xenltes are back and have thrown time Itself Into turmoil, 

We f8S8fV1! rile right to sul1stlfute 'ndlvidualsof1wa18 titles or pack itsms should the need arise. 

OUR POWERPLAY PACK 1 PREVIOUSLY CONTAINED 21 GREAT GAMES 
BUT, NOW WE'RE INCLUDING THESE 10 FANTASTIC BONUS GAMES ... 

... BUT ONLY WHilST STOCKS LASTI 
DATASTORM · The fastest shoot ·em up ot aliUme! Defender with a vengence lll 
OUNGEON QUEST - Ultimate In multisensory gaming I The BEST graphic mysteries! 
E·MOTlON· 50 levels ot multi·coloured puzzles. A challenging emotional experience. 
GRAND MONSTER SLAM · Elves, Trolls, Goblins, Orcs, Dragons & Knights do battle! 
RVF HONDA · Formula 1 motorbike racing at 170mph on a Honda Re30 racing bikel 

DRIVIN' FORCE - For drMng maniacs! 12 competitions day or night with 6 vehicles! 
PIPEMANIA - Classic puzzle arcade game. So addictive you won 't want to put it down! 
ROCK 'N' ROLL· Crazy action game accompanied by fantastic Rock n Roll soundsl 
SKWEEK· Paint the town PINK, kill Schnoreuls and dominate 99 levels of Skweezland 
TOWER OF BABEL · Intricate 3D strategy game. Fantastic lighting & shading effects! 

... AND HARWOODS AlSO GIVE YOU A SUPfRB BROCHURE OffERING UP TO 16 NIGHTS FREE HOTEL 
ACCOMODAnON iN AN EXTENSIVE SflECnOJI OF 400 HOTElS AROUND THE UK PLUS NOW A 

SPECtAl BUDGET FRANCE SUPPlfMENT IS INCLUDED TOOl 

Priced at an INCREDIBLE 



HARWOOD'S 
BRILLIANT 1 Mb 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 
'MEGA 31*' 

G S 2 
Thats right you get 

the fantastic Amiga & 
ALL THE EXTRAS 

detailed in Harwoods 
"Mega 31*' Pack 1 
AND you also get... 

THE PHiliP 
CM8833111 

STEREO COLOUR 
MONITOR 

lilT'S THE· 
BUSINESS" 

A TRULY PROFESSIONAL 
PACKAGE SPECIFICAllY 

FOR THE BUSINESS 
MINDED AMIGA USER. 

THIS ONE SHOULD 
FULFILL EVERY AREA 
OF HOME BUSINESS 

YOU'RE LIKELY TO NEED! 

THE BUSINESS PACK 
FROM HARWOODS 
INCLUDES ALL THE 

FOLLOWING ... 
AMIGA 500 PLUS 

WITH 1 Mb. MEMORY 
+ 

PHILIPS CM 8833111 
STEREO COLOUR MONITOR 
See Monitor pan~ on Page 6 for Details ~ 

STAR LC200 9 PIN N"'~!!l:ii~ 
FULL COLOUR 
See Printer Pan~n Page 5 for Detail, 

A HOST OF 8USIIESS SOFTWARE' ACCESSORIes.. 
PEN PAL V1.3 (Word Processor) ... 1Mb. 
SUPERBASE II PERSONAL (Database) 

SUPERPLAN (Spreadsheet) ... 1 Mb. 
+ Datas1oml. Drivirl Force. ~ Mania, 

A GREAT TEN 0IJIge0n Ouest, Rod<·N·RoI. E-Motion. 

GAMES PACKAGE TIY<t8f~~S=,::,_ 

ploJ, .. 
.. lliE SIMPSONS 

ADD A CUMANA CAX 354 SECOND DRIVE 
FDA JUST £50 TO HELP RUN THOSE 

BUSINESS PACKS MORE EFFICIENTLY 

~~N~~lANET WE MEAN BUSINESS AT A GREAT 
OELUXE PAINT III PACKAGE PRICE OF JUST... 
Now willi ANIMATION 

. ~~~YSTICK £899~~ 
3 TAILORED DUST COVERS 

HARWOOD'S GREAT 1Mb !u'7T~ 
AMIGA 500 PLUS ~ 

'MEGA 31" 'PACK 3 
Thafs righl you get the fantastic 

Amiga & ALL THE EXTRAS 
detailed in Harwoods 'Mega 31 *' 
Games Pack 1 (far lett) AND ... 

then you also get... 
THE SUPERB PHIUPS CM8833I1I 

STEREOCOlOUR MONITOR 
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Featuring ... 
t85140 cps~ FlJt CcIour 9 P'IO NLO Dol Matrix Print8t 
~ a FR~E Dust Cover and cable to yrJ4JI Amlga. 

(See prinItr psn6I /0( detBilS) 

£829~ 

PRIMARY & JUNIOR PACK A 
Get your Children on to the right 

oomputing start wtth this software 
leam aIId play Compendium 6 pack ... 

liDS TYPE. WEAlHElI WATCIIJI. 
CAUIIDM 0IJTl. WORDS I .UIaIIS. 

GAME SEl & IIA TtH. 
WlIAT IS IT 1· WHBIE IS tTl 

_.~)OIIIIl minds " IoYeIheI'" 
oIIhe$iSixi:rlt!f1.a'fiifIQ but~ljollillJUe$. 

Your children p:-Obil:tf'~'Oft'l Mf1 reaJise 
lhatlheir'1essons·hMbeoun~!! . 

HDIDASE 
l""II'omeSltY.'i'''''''''. IIftt>Ioous_Iis~ 

S!UdentttcordletC.Ea$yIOIM'j:ushbufton'COOllois 

PRflURY !lATlIS COORSf _24 __ .. """,komJ)1So\d 
f\jIlI ifI~ searodMy _ _ H.C. 

READ GUIIITECOURSE 
24 _ ...... '_9Ir""lM~ 

arotboob. fiJNI\' .13nm& IIoedyslOli< 

A GREAT EDUCTlONAL PACK 
FOR YOUR CHILDREN AT A 

FRACTION OF THE NORMAL COST 

GCSEfO' LEVEL PACK B 
GCSE examination level studies on your 

Amiga computer that's fun! 
IIIQIO EJGUSH. 0 FIIBICIt AlO 

!lATlII 
Aselo! ~"'~seII_ """" 1. GCS! 1M1 
_""abobousollor_wm.Alpllfil'lT'S 
"",,~1Ilt",_CurricuhJnn!""'doIfrlriOd 1IIIl1tstOl"ldlooIsbiprol __ 

MirJD __ ....... "illlpyW_n 
PEIIPAl.·~JW'""'

A_""'dpr""""lIi1I1i11tr1o' ... yoo·lrM 
1'~"'._.,!1en_~I" __ 

projetlSetc. or IOf lIIe fatnlllHlet1ers. TlXlwraps 
.UlOmaliCaiyu ... dgl1f)hico ...... "yooljP<! 
Includes' btr~·;n dI~base n! Forms Mwoer. 

HDIlW.Sf 
HOI'I'Itb3~isU!eidealin:O!'mallOOstoraveprooramfOf 
lh~s iW housetloldllslS , studtrllr.otes,andchildfel1'$ 
!dutoJior.r~ojot1s. lnc. cI!.r1y_.pushbtrl1on. 

controls IIld ct!a: cornplei1ensiYe rVereJQ lNf'Ium. 

A GREAT EOUcnONAL PACK 
FOR YOUR CHtLDREN AT A 

FRAcnON Of THE NORMAL COST 



IMAGINE, IF YOU CA~t THE CONCEPT OF 
A NEW MORE POwERFUL AMIGA ... 

.. WITH 1 MEGABYTE OF MEMORY, AND A COMPACT DISK DRIVE OF ALMOST INFINITE 
SIZE. A DISK DRIVE SO VAST, IT CAN STORE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF DIGITS OF 

DATA. THIS DATA COULD BE, SPEECH, ANIMATED PICTURES, DIGITISED STEREO 
SOUND, COMPUTER IMAGES OR WHOLE ENCyCLOPAEDIAS .... AND MORE. 

IMAGINE THIS, AND YOU CAN START TO GRASP THE CONCEPT OF corv. 
lliE INTEGRAL COMPACT DISK DRIVE, is Tj"iE KEYTO THE POWER OF CDlV. ITS STOR~GE CAPACm IS EQUIVALENT 
TO AROUND A QUARTER OF A MILLION FULL PAGES OF TEXT. llilS WHEN INTEGRATED WITH lliE 1 MB OF INTERNAL 

AMIGA CIRCUITRY, CREATES A SYSTEM, WHICH FROM A CD DISK, CAN GIVE YOU ACCESS TO AN UNIMAGINABlE 
SPECTRUM OF REAL WORLD IMAGES, NEVER SEEN COMBINED BEFORE. lliESE VIVID IMAGES, WITH WORDS AND 

SOUNDS, GIVE YOU A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION IN HOME EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. 
AND .. . DON'T FORGET, THAT CDTV CAN PLAY IN SUPERB QUALITY, ANY NORMAL AUDIO MUSIC CD, AND IT CAN 

ALSO PLAY THE NEW CD+G DISKS, WHICH GIVE DIGITAL SOUND AND ON SCREEN GRAPHICS. 
ON CD DISKS NOW AVAILABLE, THERE AlAE EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES, ENCYCLOPAEDIAS PACKED WITH 
REFERENCE INFORMATION, STUNNING GAMES, MUSIC SYSTEMS AND MANY OTHER NEW AND VARIED 
SUBJECTS, INCLUDING WHOLE WORLO ATLASES OR EVEN lliE COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, 

EACH ON ONE CD DISKJ!! CDTV - NOTliING LESS TliAN REVOLUTIONARY 

FREE COTV STARTER PACK!!! 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR CDTV FROM GORDON HARWOOD, NOT ONLY DO 

YOU GET OUR LEGENDARY SERVICE, BUT WE GIVE YOU A CDTV STARTER PACK, 
TO GET YOU EXPLORING YOUR NEW WORLD· STRAIGHTAWAY. 

THIS INCLUDES A SUPERB SELECTION OF CD DISK TITLES INCLUDING THE WELCOME 
TUTORIAL & HUTCHINSONS ENCYCLOPAEDIA, PLUS .... FIVE GAMES, SHERLOCK HOLMES 

& THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES, SIM CITY, CHAOS IN ANDROMEDA, A TOWN 
WITH NO NAME, AND THE ACCLAIMED LEMMINGS, WORTH IN TOTAL ALMOST £200 .. 00. 

IN ADDITION IS THE INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLER, AND ALL THE HARDWARE 
NEEDED TO GET YOU CONNECTED. 

ALL THIS FOR JUST £499.95 
CDTV IS lliE SAME SIZE AND STYlE AS MOST VIDEO RECORDERS, SO IT CAN SIT UNOBTRUSIVELY ABOVE OR BELOW 

YOUR HOME lV AND/OR HI-FI. AND WITH ITS INFRARED REMOTE CONTROllER. IT CAN BE OPERATED FROM YOUR 
ARMCHAIR. BUT PERHAPS MOST IMPORTANTLY. IF YOU ARE A COMPUTER ENlliUSIAST, REMEMBER THAT INSIDE 

EVERY COlV, IS AN AMIGA, JUST WAITING TO BE USED. SO LATER ON, YOU'U BE ABlE TO BUY lliE OPTIONAL 
KEYBOARD AND DISK DRIVE, TO GET INTO lliE WORLD OF AMIGA COMPlJT1NG. PRINTERS, DIGITISERS, 

GENLOCKS AND OlliER ACCESSORIES,CAN AU BE CONNECTED TO GIVE ACCESS TO Mmv OlliER EXCITING 
FACILITIES, AND ALSO MmY OF lliE EXISTING SOFTWARE PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR lliE AMIGA COMPUTER. 

NEVER BEFORE HAS lliERE BEEN SO MUCH POTENTIAL FROM ONE NEW STUNNING SYSTEM, PACKED WITH 

TODAYS TECHNOLOGY,! 
CALL IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR PERSONAL DEMONSTRA nON, OR PHONE US FOR YOUR 

FREE DETAILED CDTV INFORMATION PACK 

COTV ACCESSORIES h1:~:va~:~. 
CD 1220 KEYBOARD 
CD 1252 MOUSE 
CD 1200 TRACKBALL 

AN 89 KEY OWERTY KEYBOARD £49.95 
INFRARED MOUSE Willi BATIERY SAVER. £49.95 
INFRARED TRACKBALL. WIlli lliE OPTION £79.95 
OF DIRECT CONNECTION TO EXTEND BATIERY LIFE 
DUPLICATES FUNCTIONS OF 2 BUTION MOUSE & 
INClUDES TWO 9 PIN PORTS FOR STD. JOYSTICKS 

CD 1400 CADDY FOR HOLDING CD WlllilN DRIVE £9.95 
CD 1401 MEMORY CARD PERSONAL RAM CARD CONTAINING £79.95 

64K OF MEMORY FOR STORING DATA OR AS A 
BOOKMARK FACILITY WlllilN COlV 

CD 1405 MEMORY CARD A LARGER PERSONAL RAM CARD £249.95 

CBM FLOPPY DRIVE 

CD 1301 GENLOCK 

ROCLITE 3.5· DRIVE 

CONTAINING 512K OF MEMORY FOR STORING 
DATA OR AS A BOOKMARK FACILITY WlllilN CDlV 
3.5' FLOPPY DAlVE WIlli 880K CAPACITY. £99.95 
MATCHING BLACK FINISH . SUPPLIED WITH 
AMIGA WORKBENCH DISKS/MANUALS elc. 
PAL BASED VIDEO INTERFACE CARD FOR £149.95 
SUPERIMPOSING COlV IMAGES OVER A VIDEO 
PROVIDED BY mv STANDARD VIDEO SOURCE 
CDlV COMPATIBlE AND STYLED IN £69.96 
MATCHING BLACK 

Many Amiga Accessories & Peripherals (e.g. Printers. Disk Drives, Software elc.) are 
ccmpalible with COlV. Please phone us for ccmpatabili1y inlormabon. 

ga Genlock 
The PrDilen AMIGA Genlocl< allows you to mix your Amiga display with any PAL video 
signal whelher ij is from a VCR, l.aserdisk ptayer or a Camcorder. In Iact any dam 01 
video equiprnenl which oulputs a PAL composde video signal.Combinad with the Amiga 
computer the Pro-Gen gives you the facilities 01 a special effects & video tiUing sune. 
Take your own films & give them a professional took by OVERLAYING TITLES or by 
SUPER IMPOStNG YOUR OWN GRAPHICS created in pacl<ages like Photon Paint 2.0 
or Detuxe Pail!. Pro-Gen is sLWied wiIh micro illusions superb Photon Pailt 2.0 package. 

FREE Photon Paint 2.0 Software 
A powerfuIlD-and-Hi resolution hold and modify (HAM) paint progarn, wiIh 0'IeIScat1 

(NTSCJPAL) and special eIIects for yrAI Amiga Computer including all the following ... 
Contour Mapping: <npes a brush 0IIet' 8 30 'landscape'. Pixel intensify values decide 
the peaks and valleys, while a specialy developed ray-tracing algorithm maps the image 
precisely. Surface Mapping: around 30 otljecIs. both geometric and free hand drawn. 
Luminance: sets the light source and iotensify. ShllclowIng: automatically wiIh ccntrol 01 
size and offset. Brush Control: twist, tin, resize, flip, rotate, bend, adjustable transparency, 
stretch etc etc. PLUS LOTS MOREl A great program allowing use of 4096 coIoun;. Choice 

of horiz/Vert page print, negatives, anti .. aliasing, dithered print, adjustable brihg1nass etc. 

How it works: STOP PRESS 
_ . t«1H IHCWIES A ~RV 

YERSAlU IU. n COII'OIEHI VIlEO 
TO GfM.OCI( IXJtECTlNQ c.oai ICT 
ms AlJhoI/S PIl()«H TO 8E USSl 
SllWGHTAWAVWITH IIOST POP\.UR 
'oUO~, I\ITHOOT THE I&D 
TO 1lM~ THE COfIIET CQII. 
ECrIIG CAII.E& THIS !aT CAN !I.SO IE 
USED TOCCIIECT III OTHER WAYS 
og.'lCATO'ICA" 
A !aT TO SIN!! YOU OFF IIIGKT FflCN 
THE IIOIIENT YOU OPe< THE BOXI'! 

PRO·GENwith ONLY £99 95 Photon Paint 2.0 • 

£29.95 



AMIGA DRIVES & MEMORY 
l Features Include 
l Long connecting cable 
l t Mb, (880K Formatted) 
l' Enable/Disable Switch, 
l Throughport 
l' Access Ught 
'l' Compatible with AmiIlaSOOll000 
1500l2000/3000 and 

£57.95 

l' Capacities of 52 t0420Mb 
l' Connects to sidecar bus on L.IH 

side of A5OO/A500 Plus 
l Autoboots with Kickstart 1.3/2.0, 

boot enable/disable switch 
l Sockets for up to 8 Mb of RAM 
l SCSI Port allows up to 7 other 

devices to be connected 
) SlWlied with easy to use software 
l 2 Year Warranty l Dedicated PSU 

Mini slOt for More expansion 
l PC-AT Emulator pIamed to be 

available for t992 . ..--_--. 

, GVP AMIGA A500 HARD DRIVES l , GVP AMIGA 1500/2000 HARD DRIVES l 

RAM I CAPACITY 
)-lLW 

RAM I CAPACITY 
SIZE~ 
OMb. £349.95 £519.95 £729.95 
2Mb. £419.95 £589.95 £799.95 
4Mb. £489,95 £659.95 £869.95 
8Mb. £629.95 £799.95 £999.95 

a: Ui a: _. 
Ow<{a: 
::!;U)-W 

~~~~ OMb, £289,95 £409.95 £639.95 £1169,95 a: w UJ 0 

2Mb. £359,95 £479.95 £709.95 £1239.95 fr S! ~ g; 

SIZE r52Mb-] 120Mb 1 240Mb. 420Mb. 

I-==+==="+':....:..:.=~-=:.:..==---+::.:.:=.:.=j ...J a: ::> (!) 
4Mb. £429,95 £549,95 £779.95 £1309.95 <i! ~ 0 <{ 
f-!!=..p....:.:::!="'+'=..:="'4...!::.!~=-+~==i u::>)-
8Mb. £559.95 £679.95 £899.95 £1429.95 l..----.J 

SOFTWARE 
DONTJUSTPLAYGAMES~ENYOU 

CAN LEARN WITH YOUR AMIGA TOOl 
.. CRO MATHS· 24 easy 10 use pro!1MlS lot GCSE ('O'l.eYeI) £18.95 
!evision or sell tuition 
MEGA MATHS . A 9 level step by step tuition cruse. For mature £20.95 
beginnef$, 'A' Level studies & Micro Maths US8!S 

.. CRO FRENCH· GCSE F!8IlCh tuition ol!evision course. C<we!s £18.95 
both spoken & wrtnen F!ench 
.. CRO ENGUSH · Complete seII·tuition prognmeto GCSE level. £18.95 
PRIMARY MATHS • Ages 3 to 12, Complete 24 Prog. Cou!se. £18.95 
SPELL BOOK · Ages 4 106, OeveIopedwilhthe help of a Primary £ 7.95 
School Head T eachIII' 10 aid spelling skills. 
HOMEBASE • Home storage prog .. ideal for those household lists, £19.95 
childreos educalional projects, student notes etc. Easy 10 use"l'lJsh Button' 
tootro/$ and a extensive ,eflll'enoe maooaI. 
COMPENDIUM SIX PACK· 6 GlIal Educalional Progs.1ot cIlikken £29,95 
aged 4·12yea1s of age. Each is designed to keep your ctilds ilterest wr.tst 
they Ieam. KIDS TYPE . lAige charactlllS & cokilfu' g'aphics helps Cleation 
01 stories. WEATHER WATCHER · Co/tect & analyse data using graphs etc. 
even arimaI8 your own weather map! CALENDAR QUIZ · QuiZ based Ieamilg 
of time ,elaled events. WORDS AND NUMBERS· Put words & scentence6 in 
1he COI'I8CI ordlll or g!Ot.I) 1lJI11be!s. GAile, SET & MATCH · EaIfy learning of 
shapes c%ulS, numbe!s, coils. sequences and indudi1g a ',eactioo timeI'. 
WHAT IS IT? WHERE IS IT'/ . Leem names & IocaIions of British COUlties 

HARWOODS AMIGA 
1Mb PRO-RAM PLUS 

ADD MORE POWER TO YOUR AMIGA 500 PLUS 
WITH A FULL 1Mb. MEMORY UPGRADE!!! 

1 Mb. RAM expansion for the Amiga 500 Plus 
,\' Gives a total of 2Mb, of RAM 
} Easily fitted without any dismantling in 

the trapdoor expansion slot underneath 
Amlga. DOESN'T Invalidate your warranty I 

:t Low power consumption } 2 Yr Guarantee! 
A GREAT NEW OFFER FROM HARWOODS 

0'; .. · £44.95 
0.5 Mb PRO-RAM 

Compatible with Amiga A500 and 500 Plus O(~ .. · 
) Gives A500 a total of 1 Mb Memory + Clock £29 95 
.t Gives 500 Plus a total of 1.5Mb Memory • 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
usle-X The uttimate software for plOfessionai MIDI sequencing. The soitwa!e includes a config· .------------, 

urab!e librarian and a synthesiser patch ed'rtor. All you need to recreate a song can be recalled from P Pal 
one performance file including sequences, MIDI routing. sync setup, keyboa!d maps & synthesiser en 
or drum machine patch libraries. NEW LOW PRICES £49.% or Just £69.95 til mldl-lnterfacel V. 1.3 
MIOt INTERFACE (S POll). In, Qui, Through pius 2 switchable !hru'/out.lnc. 2 cables. £24.95 WORD PROCESSORIDATAMSE 
AlIOS: AMOS ailows you 10 access the power of lhe Amiga with ease. 500 different commands w!r Pen ~ ::a rr;ux Ie"" ~ 
make AMOS a sophisticated development language. The AMOS animation language allows you 10 ~/p ~'lrs ~g ~~;:;.: is or 
create complex animation sequences. 300 page manual and over eo example programs £49.95 ~: Pen Pal is the only word 
Amos Add on oduln: (BOTH require Amos prog.) processor I tCSled thai will -r;;ii'" 
Amos Compiler £29.95 Amos 3D £3.C.95 automatically wr:'I' \ • . 
Supereall 4: Most powerful database aVailable for the Amiga.Comblnes the ease of use oi Super· text ~ graphics.. {iii;.1 
Base 2 with a versatile programming language so that you can tailor your data to your own specific ~ World, ) J. 
needs for club/business/librBIY records etc. £229.95 July 90 .A ;..-
t..ttk:e C: An Ideal tool for the C programmer whether experienced or a novice. The best way to \ ~'!;!-
c!eate applications for the Amiga.Fully supports Motorola chipset. Nearly 300 functions optimised ' 
to help the use! write the tightest possible code. Includes screen editor. Most Amiga C books are 
based around lattice. (Requires either 2 floppy drives OR a hard disk drive) £199.95 
Deluxe Paint IV' Latest w!sion 01 the Amigas first. and still the best, paint and animation package, 
now including HAM mode. (1Mb. minimum memO!)' or more recommended) 119.95 
Vldl. The Complete Colour Solution: Vidi with RGB Splitter, Frame Grabber & Digitlser. Grabs 
mOVing cofour video into 16 grey scale frames (up to 16 frames in 1Mb. Amiga) and digitlses from 
still cofour video source in up to 4096 coIoors in less than 1 second! Requires home VCR or video 
camera for grabbing. Requires video camera or VCR with perlect pause for digitising. Now comes 
with Photon Paint 2.0 ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGEI!I £149.95 
STeREQUASTER: High quality 'stereo' sampler (best for sampling instruments ele.) £39.95 

PEN PAL complete 
IJ{]TH 512KAmiga 
RAM Expanswn 
only .. .£99.9S! 

TIlE ABOVE IS JUST A SMAJ.1. SAMPf..E FROid OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF THOUSANDS OF SERIOUS. EOUCA TION AND RECREATION 
TITLES. WE c/wT LIST THEId ALL HERE SO PLEASE CAll US IF I'OU CAN'T SEE THE PROGRAM YOU REQUIRE, Irs PROBABLY IN STOCKI 



O Very reHabie low cost printer with inlercnangable interlaces for £149.95 
CfT1~ 1200 9 ONO Up to 12Ofl~ CPI ---~ 

Centronics/RS232/senal tyPe (C64 etc.) ..J Full 2 Year manufacturers w r 
NFW ASTER ;,'TAR LC2; P ONO Up'o 15C138 - " ---" 
Replacement for our most popular Mono Dot-Matrix at a super low price £159.95 
::J Multiple fonl optioos easily accessible 0 Simultaneous, continuous and single 

from fronl panel sheet slationery 
::J Excenent paper handling facilities ::I 240 x 240 dpi Graphics 

S. r LC2UO PI CO .. O R P NTER · 8!: - I £209.95 1 
ThIS IS the one In our pacl<s! .. 

..J 80 Column Dot Matrix :J Micro paper feed. Max. paper width 11 .7 
a 240 dpi -9 Pin COLOUR a Supplied with colour & mono ribbons 
a t6K Mer, 8 Resident Fonls 0 Paper pari< with auto single sheet loading 
..J Push/~I tractor & rearibottom feeds ..J Programmable from front panel. 
::J Reo;erse paper feeds ..J t2 month warranty 

CIl . S' I r LOUR 16Ql40cps , £21495 , 
New super high spec 9Pto cotour pMer • 

:..J 8K Buffer 4 Fonts ..J 240 x 240 dpi Colour Graphics 
..J Push and pull tractor buitt-in ::J Best text quality in our 9Pin range 
::J Feed for labels/multi part stationery a 2 Year C~jzen warranty 

TAFi SJ481N JET PRIIflER .-, £-2-49- 9-5--', 
New super h'gn quality bIiIbIe Ink )8t prtnter • 

a 64 Nozzle ink jet ::I Large 28K Mer 
..J Emulates Epaon LO and IBM ::J 3SO x 3SO dpi near laser prinl quality 

Proprinter for full compalibility ::I Optional Ni-Cad battery for mains free 
U Complete with AC adaptor operation 

STAR LC241200 4 IN ONO • :!2('1!i5 c , , 
Mono version of LC24J200 Coiour. same spec extepl for a smaller 7K buffer £249.95 
ST R LC241200 2 PIN COLOUR ~1Wf>5 cpo. 1 £299.95 1 
Coloor version of Ihe LC24-200 Mono. . . 

..J 80 Column Dot Matrix ..J Paper pari< with auto single sheet loading 

..J 3SO dpi - 24 Pin MONO ..J Micro paper feed. Max. paper width 11 .7 
J 30K Buffer (expandable) :::J Supplied with mono ribbon 
..J to Resident Fonts .:I Faster than the old LC24-tO 
..J Front Panel Pilch Selection ..J Extra font cartridges available 
..J Pushipulitractor & rearibottom feeds 0 Program from front panel. No DIP switches 
..J Reverse paper feed ..J 12 mon\tl warranty 

NEW ! ?In CmZEN "COLOUR 1601S3 cps -- , £254 95 , 
Brand New, lowest cost colour 24 Pin prtnter, anywhere' • 

..J 80 Column Dot Matrix with 4 Fonls a Push & pull tractor feeds 
::J 3SO dpi - 24 Pin COLOUR ::I Complete paper parl<ing facil~ies . 
U 8K Buner expandable to 32K u Slrpplied with mono & colour ribbons 
..J Easy to use front panel contrcls U Ful 2 Year Citizen Warrartt 
CW2 ··lnC lZEHS Ff2 ECOLOUA 1 -Oc - " £'--3-19- 9-5-" 

Brand New. superb specification coIo\K 24 Pin prinl2r. . ' . 
o 80 Column Dot Matrix with 7 Fonts 0 PusNpull & bottom tractor feeds 
..J 3SO dpi - 24 Pin COLOUR Complete paper parl<ing facit~ies . 
..J 8K Butler expandable 10 32K ::J Supplied with mono & colour ribbons 
~ Easy 10 use LCD panel controls .J Fun 2 Yaar Citizen warranty 

N FASTtR STAR XB ' PII'f COLOUR 
R NGr 1(B' 00 2 10 2111t1O cps 
These NEW top 01 the range S1ars repace the XB24110 & 
XB2411S. & offer the best possible quality dol matrix printing ====-' c..:..:-=.:.:.:.:=-r 
..J Exceptional prtnt quality ..J Buffer. 29K(XB24t2001 & 76K (XB 24/250) 
:::J 4 x 48Pfn super letter quaI~ fonts ..J 360 x 3SO dpi Colour t'3raphics 
.J 14 x 24Pin near letter quaI~ fonts :l 12m11ls on-~e warranty (UK Mainland) 

fl IL rCA 10 . IAI J~ COLOUR A4 INKJ U - I £579.95 1 
Our best quality fu! colour printer at a realis1ic prICe " 
o ParaneVCenlronics or Serial RS2321/F (specify with order, MAC option available) 
U For presenlation graphicslOTP, CAD and techniGaUscientific appMcaIions 
o A full page of colour graphics in 4 mhAes (typical) 

Non impact printing, ~ Wil print traflliparencies 
..J virtually silent, 43dba U 12 Months on-~e warranty (UK Mainland) 

.--------, 
STARSCRIP' I'm ;.t05tb"RIPTCO PATIBLE LASER 1 £109995 1 
A4 Laser Printer, will connect to pc, Amiga. Atari ST, Macintosh elc. • 

0 300 DPI, 2Mb. Upgradable to 5Mb. 0 Serial and Paralellnterlaces 
U Emulations inc: liP Series II, Epson a 12monthon ~e warranty (UK Mainland) 

EX800, IBM Proprinter & Diablo 630 :::J 49 quality fonts buitt-in 
:::J Complete with 'Starscripl' (Stars .J AppIetaik for connection to Macintosh 

pclStscripllanguage emulation) U Every desktop publishers <team 

SEE OUR UST OF ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH STAR 
AND CITIZEN PRINTERS. ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICESI 

Alllhe chsreclers Per S<Jcond speed. quoled ebeve .,. D,.lt/LQ ., IOcpl 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
cmZEN PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 

Cijizen 1200+ Sheet Feeder 
Citizen 1200 .. Parallel Interface 
Citizen 1200+ CBM C64 Senallnterface 

Citizen 1240 32K Buffer 
Citizen 1240 Semi-Auto SheetFeeder 
Citizen 1240 Automatic Sheet Feeder 
Citizen 1240 Printer Stand 

Crtlzen Swift 9 Semi·Auto SheetFeeder 
Citizen SWIft 9 Automatic Sheet Feeder 
CHizen Swift 9 Printer Stand 

£13.95 
£39.95 
£19.95 
£24.95 

Citizen Swift9X Printer Stand £34.95 
Citizen Swift 9X Automatic Sheet Feeder £' 39.95 

Crtlzen Swift 24 32K Printer Buffer 
Citizen Swift 24 Semi-Auto Sheet Feeder 
Citizen Swift 24 AutomatJc Sheet Feeder 
Citizen Swift 24 Pllnter Stand 

Citizen Swift 24X Auto Sheet Feeder 
Citizen Swift 24X Printer Stand 

£139,95 
£34.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD PAINTJET 
PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 

STAR PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 

Star LC-20 Mono Pnnter 
Automatic SheetFeeder 

Star LC24-10 Mono Printer 
32K Buffer £67.95 
Automatic SheetFeeder 

Star LC-200 Colour Printer 
Automatic SheelFeeder 

Star 5J48 Pnnter 
Automatic Sheet Feeder 
NI-Cad Ballery 

Star XB 24-200 Colour Printer 
Pull Tractor 
Font Cartridges -
Styles To Be Announced 
128K Centronics Printer Buffer 
Automatic SheetFeeder 
Dual Bin SheetFeeder 

Star XB 24-250 Colour Printer 
Pull Tractor 
Font Csrtndges • 
Styles To Be Announced 
128K CentronICS Pnnter Buffer 
Automatic SheetFeeder 
Dual Bfn SheetFeeder 

£34.95 

£29.95 
£69.95 

£114.95 
£429.95 

SH 0 P AIIIGA FOR BE~N£RS -VOL 1ABACUS BOOKS, £ :U5 
From ~ your Amiga to creating your own icoos. in!.tIdes first use 01 
basic and extras drsi<. NEW rO'lised version CIMIf\nO Mbench t.3 and 2 
AIIIGA BASIC INSIDE AND OUT -VOL 2 ABAcuS BOOKS, £18 95 
Oefiliive step by step guide to prog"r"ff1ir9 Amiga's iI basic. 
AIIIGA MACHINE LANGUAGE -VOl. 4 ABACUS BOOKS, 14.95 
Practical guide to learning 60000 asserrMMr language. 
AIIIGA DOS INSIDE AND OUT -VOl. 8 ABACUS BOOKS, £2 95 
Guide 10 Amigo DOS & CU. NEW Edition Wlc. W8 2.0 li1<:Iudes Free HaIp 0isIII 
AIIIGA HARDWARE REFERENCE MANUAL-Addison Woetey, £2195 
WrItten by I8cIri:aI expet1s at Ctmmodore Amiga Inc, USA. .. the fI80IlIe .no 
designed 'fOOl Amiga. Ha-dware level mad1ine code fIIOQ!Mlmirlg at advance( 
level. New rIMsioo now also ~ Kid<s1art 2. 
AIIIGA. BEST OF TRlCKS& TIPS Vol. 17, £32.95 
A 00f1'4)IeIe set of trns and ~ that enable you 10 do MORE 
wiIh yoor Amiga and as ~ as ~. llrQrdes Free Disk) 
GETTING TltE !lOST FROM YOUR AIIIGA lwithout disks), £9.95 
From FutlR Pu\lIShitg. hi producers of Amiga Format foIa:laziIe 
and hdy ~!or 1992 OIL 

ABACUS, OTHEJl8OOKSJIItone III /01 dII.Ibl available willi 2 HELP DISKS INClUOED 3.95 



Harwoods stock a complete range of both Monitors & Monitor TV's 
to give you your perfect solution to the type of display to buy, 

The ""er popIlial 14·1IlCh ptj]jps CM 8833 MkII. 115 Y8I$3IiIrty means you not only 
gel exc:eIenI coIru grlljllllcs & tex! peI10rmance .."" a wide range of pe!SOl1a/ 
compu1lin, !lui "'*' connected to e VCR , you gel an 8III8ZIng 600 pixel TV 

piCrul8.wJlh the 8833 Mkll, HaIwoocIs give you the complete set up, (0 gel you 
goog waigh! away .. Morvtor, AGe pIclure aIld Stereo Audio cables, 
Taioredd"si ""'91, and a llil 12 Months ooSl1e seMc:ewarranty . 

.lAGBlAO, Tn,~. Vrdeo&S1ereo audlo l!'4l'Jls l Can be used as a TV 
with VCR Of 1 uner l Also as a VIdeo Cameta display l!1OI1Ilor Relratlallie stand 
.. TWVl Stereo Speak~ l~ JacI< 
Sod<eI :'FREEleadloryoor<Xllrlpder ~FREE 

12Mon11on~SElVicewawlly. £249 95 
THE MOST VERSATILE STEREO • 
COLOUR MONITOR AVAILABLE 

I:' ' ...... • 
Commodore's Own Stereo High Resolution Colour Monitor with ... 
" RGB/AI{TTl, Composrte. VtdeoJAudIo Inputs 'l C8n be used as TV 
with VCR or tuner. l-Twin Speakers lor 
stereo output l-Supplied with cables lor £269.95 
A5OO, CGA PC,\CI6-64-128. 

It's Important to remember that most TV Monitors, are sM first end foremost televisions, meaning that their average 400 pixs/ tube display 
50% lower resoIutJon than a mannor) cannot be guaranteed to display 80 column lext clearly I'Iithout risking eye strain. If choosing a Television 
Monitor ensure # has the latest 2000 character tube capability, meaning it can handle the Am/gBs' 80 characters, by 251Jne output clearly. 

, ,.,. , " • BRAND NEW 
SUPERB DEFINITION PHIUPS MONITOR 'TV. IDEAL FOR AMIGA OR COTV USERS, GIVING FOR THE FIRST llME TRUE MONITOR 
aUAUTY FROM A FULL FEATURE TELETEXT TV AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICEIII, JUST LOOK AT THE FEATURES ... l Direct Scar1 
Connector for Amiga, CDTV, VCR OR SATEWTE RECENER l RGB/AD, Composrte Vtdeo & audio Inputs ) FUU TELETEXT FACIUTIES 
(fOR THIS FACIUTY EXTERNAL AERIAL SHOULD BE USED) l Headphone Jad< Sod<et l FULL lWO YEAR 
GUARANTEE \ 2000 CHARACTER HIGH DEFINITION FST TUBE .\-SUPPUED WITH LOOP AERIAL l REMOTE ONL Y ... 
CONTROL l FREE lead for YOUR computer UF YOU WOULD UKE mE MONITOR TV IN OUR PACKS 2, 3, AND £259 95 
POWERPRO, AT NO EXTRA COST, TO REPLACE mE 8833/11, SIMPL Y ADVISE US AT mE nME OF ORDERING) • 

KCS POWERBOARD IBM PC EMULATOR l-Allows you to run many popular IBM PC companble software - £219,95 
tJlIes on your Amlga or Almga A500 Plus ~Hercules, CGA & Monochrome VIdeo Support, l $upports Both 3.Slnch & S.2Slnch Diskettes 
} FIlS Into A501 RAM Slot, aoea Xl Prooessor, l CiocI<JCalendar Included, l Acts As SI2K RAM Exp, When In Amiga Mode, l lndudes 
MS·DOS 4,01 , Shell & GW·BASIC, DOS-Help, & On·Board Memoty .\Supports A590 Hard Drive, Mouse Driver Softwarelnduded. 
WHEN ORDERING PLEASE SPECIFY WHETHER YOUR AMIGA IS A 1.3 OR PLUS VERSION. 

KCS POWERBOARD AS ABOVE BUT WITHOUT: MS-Dos 4.01 , GW·Baslc, Shell, ------- £189,95 
POWER MONO SCANNER COMPLETE WITH POWER SCAN SOFTWARE £99,95 
1 OOdpi TO 400dpi, Supports up to 64 grey shades. Throughport for printer etc. 
Supplled with Power Scan software, allows full SC!een Image editing, Interlace mode on or off, edh true 

SUPRARAM RX 500 (2Mb. to 8Mb, RAM Expansion) 
The RAM expansion givtng massive memory WlTHOllT dismantllng 
your Amiga, lhus avoiding Ihe possibility of invalidabng your wananty. 
Easay connectS 10 sidecar w'rlh bus 'pess-lhrough' for HD's etc. 
2Mb. RAM Version £199.95 4Mb, RAM Version £329.95 

8Mb. RAM Version £549.95 

NAKSHA MICROSWITCHED MOUSE 
HIGH QUALITY OPTICAL MOUSE 

£24,95 
£32,95 

COMPETITION PRO JOYSTICK 5000 Black £7,95 
ZIPSTICK JOYSTICK £12.95 
COMPETITION PRO STAR JOYSTICK £14,95 
The ONLY joystick to obtain a 100% rating from a magazine reviewl 
3,5" DISK HEAD CLEANER £2,99 
BLANK DISKS with labels 
10 Genuine SONY 3.5' branded Only £9.95 10 Unbranded wrth library case 3.S' certified Only £7.95 
50 Genuine SONY 3.S' branded Only £39,95 200 Unbranded 3.5' certified Only £84,95 

MIRACLE PIANO TEACHING SYSTEM· Music Keyboard to connect to your Amiga -- £299,95 
Miracle is the first Piano to teach you how to play it. Whether you want help finding Middle C, or 
want to learn how to play Mozart, Miracles stunning Amiga Software and Midi Keyboard turns 
learning into FUN. Study Classical, Rock and even Jazz . 
., 128 Built in Sounds :J Full sized Touch Sensitive keyboard keys ~ Stereo Sound 

., Get even more from your Amiga ., Miracle even gives you a recording studio 

,., Versions for other computers available too, please ask for details 

POSSO STORAGE BOXES £19,95 MANY MANY MORE ACCE;~~~~iJ~O 
150 piece stackable 3.5· disk storage boxes NUMEROUS TO LIST A N HARWOODS, 
BAN X STORAGE BOXES £11.95 AVAILABLE FR~MI ~~~~~ us and ask\!! 
80 poece lockable 3.5' disk storage boxes If It's not Uste u 



~Hardware 

T
-he Amiga family has grown 

somewhat over the past couple 
I of years, seeing the introduction 

of a disguised A2000 in the shape of the 
A 1500, the high-end powerhorse A3000, 

and finally the A500 Plus at the end of last 

year. 
All have extended or improved the 

Amiga product range in a clear and logical 
fashion which pundits and punters alike 

have been able to come to terms with. 

The latest Amiga, however, has arrived 
amid a great deal of confusion, leading to 

a lot of market specu ·lat lon on the 
machine's role and position in the family. 

The problem is that the A600 could be 
anyone of three machines. It is either a 

replacement for the A500/A500 Plus, a 
straightforward addition to the range, or 
the first in a new line of Amigas. 

The first possibility has been thoroughly 
trashed by Com modore, who vehemently 
deny rumours that the A500 is living on 

borrowed time. As long as one believes 

what Commodore say, then, the A600 

cannot be viewed as a replacement for the 

most popular Amiga of all. 

Sultry 
Treated as a straight addition to the 

range, the A600 assumes a decidedly 
cuckoo-ish air. It is incompatible with the 

vast majority of third-party peripherals, 
offers no more memory or basic power 

than an A500 Plus, and sells for the same 

amount. 
However, as the 20Mb hard drive ver

sion will be price cut by most retailers to 
around £470, the A600-HO offers far 

greater value for money than an equiva
lent A500 system, so how can it fit in 

when it undercuts the existing mainstay 

of Amiga sales? 

The third option - a new line of 

Amigas, heralded by the arrival of the 
A600 - is the one which causes 
Commodore employees to become suspi
ciously cagey. See this month's news col
umn for an Amigo Computing exclusive on 
the next Amigas on the launch pad. 

Putting aside the market view of the 
A600, it has to be admitted that the 

machine shines on its own merits. It is the 

smallest, most compact and undoubtably 

the cutest Amiga ever released, and in its 
20Mb hard drive version could cause a 

revolution at the lower end of the Amiga 
market. 

The existing paths to hard drive own

ership are strewn with the burned-out 
shells of wallets gasping at the sponta

neous combustion of wads of tenners. In 

short, hard drives are more expensive 
than they need be, and this has restricted 

the Amiga's use as a low-cost serious tool. 
With the imminent release of the 

A600-HO, that situation is set to change. 
Prospective owners now have the choice 

of going straight to a hard drive machine 
for £499, and more likely significantly less 

as the retailers begin to slash RRPs, mak
ing the equivalent A500 Plus setup redun

dant - it would set you back over £600. 

The A600's external appearance has 
often been compared to the Commodore 

64, though it is in fact more akin to the 

old Oric Atmos. 

The numeric keypad has gone, result
ing in dimensions of 34 x 24cm as 
opposed to the A500's 47 x 34cm, and 

the machine has an attractive wedge-like 

Software compatibility 
Just about all software which is compatible with the ASOO Plus will run on th 

A600. The only programs which will have difficulty will be those which depend 0 

the numeric keypad, which is non-existent on the new machine. 

Some games - mostly flight sims - will suffer because of this, and the odd DT 

or spreadsheet package user will find certain keyboard shortcuts are no long 
available, but on the whole the problem is not a major one. 

One other potential problem is that the combination of Kickstart 2.04 and 

hard drive will result in the usable memory on boot-up being restricted to aroun 

700k. This means that games which require 1Mb on ASOO's will not load from th 
hard drive unless a RAM expansion has been fitted. 

look to it. In fact, once the design started 
to sink in, I was reduced to walking up to 
the A600 at regular intervals for a quick 

cuddle. It's just toooo cute. 

Inside, Commodore have really rung 
the changes. Every chip save the Kickstart 

chip is mounted directly onto the mother
board, following Commodore's avowed 

intention to use surface mount technol

ogy (SMT) on all Amigas, and most com

ponents have been shrunk in size. 

The result is a clean compact layout 
with little room for expansion but even 

less for breakdowns. 
Commodore are so confident in the 

reliability of SMT design that every A6( 
will be shipped with on-site maintenan, 

thrown in. This means that if a machi l 
dies for some reason, the user need or 

call the Commodore national repair ce 

tre to have an engineer dispatched on 
mercy mission. 

The response time stipulated i 
Commodore is four days, a great dE 
faster than present repair times. 

Serious faults will still result in tl 

return of an Amiga to base for radic 

surgery, but the old problems of ke 
board lock-up and floppy drive failu 

s'hould be fixable in your own front roor 



The new keyboard design should help 

considerably in this respect, as it is now 

built in to the upper casing and attached 

to the motherboard via a much more 
tenacious connector than of old. 

The internal floppy could be a bit of a 
problem, as it is secured with a single bolt 

and tends to sit on its own ribbon cable 
at a rakish angle. Given the cramped 

wedge design, this is unavoidable, but I 

would have liked to have seen a more 
solid mounting for the component which 

takes the most pounding at its owner's 
hands. 

Mounting 
What astonished me most when I pried 

the top off our A600 was the hard drive 
mounting . The internal hard drives used 

in all A600s (including the 40Mb version 

we had supplied by Power Computing) 
are extremely light, thanks to their origins 

in the weight-conscious portables market, 
and smaller than the average cigarette 

packet. 
They are, however, still hard drives, 

and need to be mounted securely. At first 

sight, the A600 mounting seems inade
quate, as the hard drive sits on a saddle 

supported only by four legs loosely 
inserted through holes in the mother-

com 

board and a protruding arm designed to 

press against the inside of the upper cas
ing. 

In practice, however, the whole con

coction is pretty safe, as after several min
utes of thorough shaking it continued to 

auto-boot without problem. 

The rear of the machine is fairly stan
dard. All main external device ports are 

arranged in a similar fashion to the A500, 
with the addition of an RF port from the 

bUilt-in TV modulator, and the mouse and 
joystick ports have found their way (at 

last) to a more sensible placing on the 
right-hand side of the casing. 

My only niggle is with the placing of 
the video port, which is more centrally 

located than it used to be. The narrow 
casing means your A600 doesn' t overlap 

any monitor which may be sitting behind 
it, so the monitor cable will have to run 

below the monitor, unless you put a fairly 
tight bend into it. 

This aside, the layout is quite neat and 

the more accessible mouse/joystick ports 
are sure to be popular with those who 
switch to the A600 from other Amigas. 

The built-in modulator will delight any
one who has struggled with the hideous 

A520 modulator used on the A500. 
The keyboard has the same typi ng 

are 

ardware ......... -
Hardware compatibility 

From the pre-launch information we've been supplying over the past couple of 
months, most of our readers will be aware that the A600 has a completely redesigned 
trapdoor slot and no DMA port_ 

This raises the spectre of hardware incompatibility and, unlike in the case of the 
A500 Plus software scare, I can only confirm your worst fears. 

No existing Amiga trapdoor peripheral will be compatible with the A600 unless 
some sort of adaptor can be devised, and as there is no DMA port (the large slot you 
find on the ASOO's left hand-side), no existing slot-in hard drive or digitiser will work 
either. 

Happily, this should be less of a problem than it would have been on the A500 as 
the new machine accepts internal hard drives and has a 4Mb capacity memory card 
slot on its left-hand side. 

Any attempt to accelerate the A600, however, seems doomed to failure. Surface 

technology means that the usual piggy-back style A500 accelerator cards will not fit, 
and neither will any other piggy backer, such as Avideo or the ICD flicker fixer, both of 
which fit in the old De nise socket. 

The light at the end of the hardware tunnel seems to be the 40-pin trapdoor edge 
connector, which is suspiciously well-endowed with connections to be a simple mem

ory card slot. 
If DMA access is possible through the trapdoor, and Commodore have not yet 

released enough technical information for us to judge this, though it seems likely, you 

can rest assured that third-party manufacturers will find a way to shove more and more 
into even this supposedly unexpandable Amiga_ 

action as the A500 keyboard, and the 
designers have been inspired enough to 
keep the cursor cluster in its traditional 

inverted "T" formation, unlike the dread
ful Macintosh Classic keyboard, which 
makes cursor control a nightmarish expe

rience. 
For the moment, most models floating 

around are German imports with German 

keyboards, but the British models should 
be no different. 

The machine's performance is identical 
in most respects to the A500 Plus in terms 

of speed, but the A600 begins to trounce 
the A500 Plus when purchased in its hard 

hold one's favourite word processor, 
database, spreadsheet, and a few games 
(Microprose Golf would be my own first 
installation task) in one compact little box 

that can fit in a briefcase, schoolbag, or 
rucksack. 

The built-in TV modulator will mean 

the only obstacle to completely luggable 
Amiga computing will be the power sup
ply. This has been retained in its ludicrous 
"brick" casing, a decision I find remark

able from a company whose TV ads will 
purportedly concentrate on the A600 's 

portability. 

p-~--~~-----~--~------------------ drive configuration. Smaller 
A non-stondord 40-_y 
edge connector In the 
trGpdoor meom portlol 
compotlblllty problems 
for file A600 

loystlclc 
and mouse 
ports are 
now easier 
to get to 

Hard drives are available from 
20Mb to '20Mb storuge, though 
only third-party companies are 
at present offering the higher 
specltkotlons 

The new Coyle 
chip replllCes Cary 
and 'alra care of 
the RAM Jlo' 

Positioning of 
the video port 
malres monitor 
use a bit trkIry 

The new 4Mb 
"credit cord" 
RAM slot, 
which should 
see further 
developmmt 
by Commodore 
ond third
party 
manufacturers 

The built· In TV 
modulator malces 
portable Amigo 
computing a viable 
proposltlon 

A built-in IDE hard 
drive interface coupled 
with - at first - 20Mb 

h ard drive, gives the 

first time user more 

storage space and 
functionality than any 
other low-end Amiga 
owner has ever 
enjoyed. 

Our review machine 
was fitted with a 40Mb 
IBM hard drive, a fairly 
standard piece of 
equipment which 
should be pretty close 

to Commodore's 

20Mb version. In tests, 

data transfer was rated 

at about 443k per sec
ond - a rather average 

performance - but not 
slow enough to restrict 

serious use and still 

vastly superior to any 

floppy. 
The A600-HD's most 

pleasurable advantage 

will be its capacity to 

We can only hope that a third-party 
manufacturer can produce a much 
smaller, more transportable power sup

ply. 
Although launched in the middle of 

the summer quiet period, the A600-HD is 
likely to be a huge success with enthusi
asts and should steal the bulk of the hob
byist market this Christmas. 

Pure games players may settle for the 
A500 Plus, whicll could see even more 
vicious price cutting as a result of the 
A600 launch, but with sales of the new 
machine hopefully stimulating software 
houses to produce more hard drive-instal

lable games, this could be a ~ 

shortsighted decision . ~ 

The A600 is a product of 

Commodore-Amiga Inc. 
Tel : 0628 770088 

Price: £399 or £499 with 20Mb 
internal hard drive 

Launched: end of May 

Supplier of test machine: Power 

Computing (0234 843388) 

Am;go Computing July 1992 



THE HOME COMPUTER 
Over the last ten years, the computer 
has established a permanent place in the 
home, and the number of home 
computer users increases dramatically 
every year. 

Many people have yet to tap the full 
potential of their home computer and 
are constantly looking for new ideas 
and applications. 

The most popular systems have 
proven to be the ST, Amiga and PC, and 
at the International Computer Show, 
you will be able to see, try and buy a 
whole range of products and services 
which will help you to maximise your 
use and enjoyment of these machines. 

Working from home? In the home 
office feature you will see all the latest 
technology available for the small home 
office, induding word processing, 
spreadsheets, desk-top publishing, 
upgrades, tele-networking and modems. 

Looking to help your child's 
education? Many companies will show 
all the latest computerised educational 
courses from early learning to GCSE and 
beyond. 

What about Multi Media? It is 
now possible to create, reproduce and 
store sound using your home computer 
thus enabling you to unleash your own 
musical creativity and improve your 
musical performance. Video and visual 
interfaces are another rapidly 
developing field where you can edit and 
change your home videos. 

All this and entertainment too! 
Many exhibitors will be showing all the 
latest games software and of course the 
hand held games consoles - the fastest 
growing home computing niche. 

So whatever your area of interest, 
you'll find the hardware, software, 
peripherals and consumables you'll 
need at the International Computer 
Show and all at great show prices. 

Pre-purchase your fast lane tickets to 
save money and beat the queues. 
Simply call the ticket hotline number 0726 
68020 for your tickets now. Or send the 
voucher with your cheque or credit card 
number. ~osing date 3rd July 1992. 

Ticket prias: 

For all your home computing needs 

Incorporating the 
16 Bit Computer Show 

Sponsored by 

AMIGA 
COMPUTING 

.,j .":'!.' -
~ ~ lr~ 
A!,-W~A'''' 
'" ' ) • I - . , , • . .J . ' 
- - - -

10th · 12th July 1992 
Friday and Saturday 10.00 to 6.00, Sunday 10.00 to 4.00 

Wembley Conference 
&. Exhibition Centre, London 

Nearest tube station - Wembley Park (Metropolitan & Jubilee Lines) 
WEMBLEY Easy access - On site parking - Follow the signs to Wembley 
~NU. OF UlGBNDS Wider gangways and facilities for the disabled 

Europe's biggest show specialising in everything for 
the ST, Amiga, PC and consoles - Hardware, Software, 

Peripherals and consumables. 
In addition to 180 companies showing the latest available for use in the home, there 
will be seminars, demonstrations, hands on opportunities, a home business feature 

area, free advice centres and rides! A fun day out for one and all! 

Admission on the door £6, 
Under 10's £4 
Fast lane tickets (before 3rd July 
1992) £5, under 10's £3 

-----------~----, To: International Computer Show, Please send me __ Fast Lane Tickets @ £5. 
PO Box 68, St. Austell PL2S 4YB __ Under 10's Fast Lane Tkkets @ £3 I 

Westminster 
EXf-llBITIONS 

Westminster Exhibitions ltd, 
Surrey House, 
34 Eden Street, 
Kingston, Surrey KT11ER 

I enclose a cheque/P.O./Credit card details for £ made payable to I 
International Computer Show 

... .. .. --------------------------------- 1 
___ __________________ Postcode I 

Credit Card No. _ Expiry date I 
phone 072668020 to book with credit card 3: [4!!' J iI I ---------------_ ... • • 



Ricoh UK LId is perl 01 the worldwide Ricoh Group 01 companies, originally established in Japan, in 1936. 
With a tumover 01 over 55 billion and 37,000 plus employees, Ricoh has been producing computers and 
peripherals since 1971, TIrey are renowned in the industry as pioneers in the field of Office Automation 
Equipment and have won many awards lor outstanding industrial design. Ricoh have employed all their 
expertise to produce a 'first ' in laser printers for tha worldwide maricet, the LPI200 with FLASH ROM, 

Fully HP L_rJetlll'" compatible, the new LPI200 laser printer employs industry proven laser 
technology, Unlike LED page printers, which use light emitting diodes, the LPI200's laser lightsource, 
locussed by high quality lenses. is able to produce the most accurate and intense printed images. It has 
2Mb of RAM built-in and requires no additional RAM to print a lull A4 page 01 graphics. Its last, efficient 
processor and engine, together with straight paper path design, allows printing 
at a lull 6 pages per minute, Unlike its competitors, this advanced laser engine 
enables tha LPI200 to eddress a range of print resolutions up to 400dpi. A 
printer driver is scheduled for release in late May, to enable the Ricoh 
LPI200 to print at400dpi lrom Windows 3, 

Again, unlike the competition, the LPI200 includes a powerful document 
description language as standard. This language, 'LAYOUT', offers 
unique opportunities to develop custom-made printing systems. In 
particular, lorms and document templates can be designed and stored 
electronically in the LPI200's unique FLASH ROM, alleviating the 
need lor pre-printed forms! 

.. -
....... -.... .-. 

Tbe Ricoh LP1200 is a genuine laser printer and not an 
tED prinler. Make sure you check out tbe compelitilln! 

See how the Ricoh LP1200 compares 
to its Laser Printer Competitors 

EPSON HP LASERJET 
FEATURES EPL41 00 IIIP 
Average Street Price l · ,:,;<et:tlfd j £569 £699 
Official RRP £945 £1,179 
Maximum resolution rn dots per rnch 300x300 3OOx300 
Windows 3 Oriver @4oo dpi (May) 
Prinl Speed 6ppm 4p m 
Siraighl Paper Palh YES 
PCl 5 Prinler Command l anguage YES 
HP-GU2 Veclor Graphics included YES 
Resolulion ImprovemenVEnhancement YES YES 
Full A4/300 dpi raphlCs with Slandard RAM 
Warm UpTime <45 sees <60 sees 
First Page 01 Text Output <20 sees <40 secs 
Document Description l anguage inCluded 
Flash ROM 
UpQradable Firmware 
IC Card Slot YES 
Scalable Resident Fonts· in HP LJ III Emulalion B 
Resident Bit-Mapped Fonts tt t4 
AGFA Intelli lont Scalable Font Technolo y YES 
HP laserJet III Emulat ion Included YES 

MMiNESMAN 
TAlLY MT904+ 

£699 ' 
£1.099 

3OOx300 

4 pm 

YES 
YES 
YES 

60 secs 
34 sees 

t4 

YES 

RICOH 
LP1200 

£699 
£1 ,195 

400,400 
YES 

6ppm 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

45 sees 
<15 sees 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

B 
14 

YES 
YES 

RN R 
[ FLASH ROM UPGRADABLE! ) 

400dPi 2~M 6 PPM 
FULLY HP LASERJET ",rM COMPATIBLE 

Silica Systems are pleased to introduce the 
revolutionary, new Ricoh LPl200. It has all of the 

specifications that you would expect to see in today's 
most technically advanced laser printer, plus a unique 

additional feature which places it far ahead of the 
competition - FLASH ROM. This 'Future Proof technology 

protects the investment you make when you buy a Ricoh 
LP1 200, as it enables you to keep up to date with new laser 

firmware developments. FLASH ROM is an area 
of memory inside the LP1200 which 
holds the printer's controller instruction 
firmware. If new firmware is developed, 
updated printer command languages etc, 
can be downloaded into this memory, 
Other manufacturers would require you to 
buy a new printerl Fonts, macros, 
additional emulations and graphics can 
also be stored in FLASH ROM, or on 
removable FLASH ROM Ie cards. The 
new Ricoh LP1200 is the only laser printer 
to offer this FLASH ROM facility. 

• 6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
Using a straight paper path design 

PCLS - SCALABLE FONTS 
Latest PCL version, inCludes HP-GLl2 

• SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

• 400dpi RESOLUTION 
Default resolution - 300dpi. Will address 200, 240 and 400dpi. 

• 2Mb RAM AS STANDARD 
Allows printing of a fuff A4 page of graphics at 300dpi 

• UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controffer software upgrade and storage 

• IC CARD SLOT 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

• EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity to additional systems ego PC-LAN, FAX etc 

• LAYOUT 
Document Description Language 

• SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
For connection to PC compatibles and other computers 

• 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
8 hour response 

EPSON FX Emulation Included YES YES YES DUAL BIN VERSION LP1200 (WITH SINGLE BIN) SILICA PRICE: 
IBM ProPrinler Emulation Included 
Standard Tray Capacity 100 70 
Protective cover on standard tray YES 
Cost per copy' 1.65p 2.oop 
Min-Max Paper Weight In gsm 60- t57 60-105 
Able to print on OHP Film YES YES 
Able 10 print on card (157gsm - Manual Feed) YES 
Auto Sensing on Parallel and Serial ports YES 
Siandb -Noise level <40dB 31.7dB 
Printing ·Noise l evel <SOdB 43.3dB 

YES YES 
100 100 
YES YES 

1.71 1.65p 
6O-t20 60-t57 

YES YES 
YES 
YES 

<35dB <38dB 
<46dB <48dB 

SPECIAL PRICE WITH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 

f!Si WNgVg 
.. VAT- £93B,63 

ReI: LAS 5200 ... LAA 5238 
(NOAMAL FEEDER RAP C13$+vAT 

699 
Ret : LAS 5200 

- k;. UJlJ'lClbot ~u!Jchnn l, 4"tl H OE AI\Tf~em.vi "'~ 

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 1 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in Ihe UK mainland, 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team at technical experts at your service, 
• PRICE MA TCH: We normally malch compelilors on a "Same produci • Same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven lrack record in prolesSional compuler sales. 
• BUSINESS .. EDUCATION .. GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-30B 0888. 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonstralion and Iraining lacilities al our London & Sidcup branches, 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All 01 your requiremenls Irom one supplier, 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with alters and soflware/peripheral delails. 
• PA YMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credil cards, 
Belore you decide when 10 buy your new laser prinler, we suggest you Ihink very carefully about 
WHERE you buy it. Consider whal il will be like a few months alter you have made your purchase. when 
you may require addilional peripherals or consumables, or help and advice, And, wililhe company you 
buy Irom contacl you wilh details 01 new developments and products? AI Silica Syslems, we ensure that 
you will have nothing 10 worry aboul. We have been eslablished lor over 12 years and, wilh our 
unrivalled experience and expertise. we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an 
underslanding which is second 10 none, But don't iusl lake our word lor it. Complele and relum Ihe 
coupon now lor our latesl Free lilerature and begin 10 experience Ihe -Silica Syslems Service", 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Halherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 4DX Tel: OB1·309 1111 
Order l tnes Open' Moo-Sat 9.00am-6.00pm No Lale N'ght Open.og Fax No. OBt- 308 0608 

LONOON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road, London, WI P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 
Opemng Hours: Mon·Sal 9.30am-6.00pm No l atc NIght Openang Fa)( No: 071-323 4737 

LONOON SHOP: Self ridges (l Si floor), Oxford Street. London, WIA lAB Tel: 071-629 1234 
OpenIng Hours: ~bn-Sal 9 30am-6.00pm l ate Nigh!: Thursday unltl 6pm ExtenSIon : 3914 

SIOCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mel'ls, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent. DAI4 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811 
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1 Mb expansion lor the A500 Plus -lits in the trap-door 
taking your memory to 2Mb - no internallitting. 

MJC Price £39.95 

New memory expansions lor the A500 - plugs directly into 
the HD expansion port - NO INTERNAL CONNECTION 

SUPRA 500RX 1Mb (Expand to 2Mb) £99.00 
SUPRA 500RX 2Mb (Expand to 8Mb) £145.00 
SUPRA 500RX 4Mb (Expand to 8Mb) £209.00 

--------------------------
CUMANA CAX 354 DISC DRIVE 

Quality brand name 3.5" second drive includes thru port. 
disable switch and FREE Virus X Utility. 

MJC PRICE £54.95 

-----------
GVP PRODUCTS 

GVP A500/500 Plus 52Mb Hard Disk: Features on board 
RAM expansion to 418Mb with high speed Faastrom 
cont roller. Autobooting. includes excellent easy to use 
installation software. 

MJC PRICE £349.95 

GVP 286 PC EMULATOR: For use with the A500 Hard 
Drive. 286 speed running at 16Mhz. 

MJC PRICE £229.95 

GVP S II Hard Drive (A1500/2000): Qual ity Quantum 
drives running as last as 11 ms plus the excellent GVP 
controller board. with the ability to add up to 8Mb 
memory (SIMMS). 

52Mb version £279.95 
NEW 120Mb version £419.95 

SIMM Modules - £64.95 per 2 Meg 

SUPRA A1500/2000 MEMORY BOARDS 
SUPRARAM memory cards with space lor up to 8Mb 

SUPRARAM with 2Mb litted ........... . ... £145.00 
SUPRARAM with 4Mb litted.... ..... £195.00 
SUPRARAM with 6Mb 1itted ............................. £255.00 
SUPRARAM with 8Mb fitted ....... £295.00 

AMIGA WORD PROCESSORS , 
Kind Words 2 (not A500 plus) ...................... ..... . £29.95 
PenPal...... ............... . ......................... £54 .95 
WordWorth Vl .1 - Genuine UK version ........... £74.95 

-- - ---------------
PROTEXT - Version 5.5 

Latest version 01 this best selling word processor lor those 
wanting serious processing power. includes new 110.000 

word dictionary and Thesaurus. (1 meg). 
MJC PRICE £99 .95 

Protext V4 .3 - new low price .. 
Prodata Vl .2 Amiga .... 

. ... .. £39.95 

...... £64.95 

~lli'."!mI;liR!1s:III..., 
MJC PRICE £57.95 

----- ---- -------------

MISCELLANEOUS 
Deluxe Paint 3 Video Tutorial ........ . .... £17.95 
Stereo Master .. .. .................... ........................ £29.95 
Techno Sound Turbo. . .. ..................... .. .... . £29.95 
Personal Finance Manager. .. ........ .. £22.95 
Maxiplan Plus .... .. ...................... .......... £34.95 
Home Accounts 2.. ... .. ....... £36.95 
Deluxe Paint 4... .. ........ ... ..... £59.95 
Hisoft Devpac 3...... .. .. .. .. £47.95 
Hisol! Hi-Speed Pascal .. .. ........... £69.95 

NEW - TAKE 2 
New animation package Irom Rombo. 

MJC PRICE £59.95 

VIOl COLOUR SOLUTION 
Vidi colour package - including Vidi digitiser 
Vidichrome software and Free Photon Paint. 

MJC PRICE £49.95 

RGB SPLITTER 
For use with Vidichrome or Digiview. 

(Includes PSU) 
MJC PRtCE £49.95 

! COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION 
Package includes Vidi Amiga. Vidichrome and the RGB 

Splitter lor a complete colour digitising outfit. 
NOTE: For best colour pictures you requ ire a video camera 

or perfect stililrame VCR. 
MJC PRICE £99.95 

Comp Col Solution + Take 2 
MJC PRICE £139.95 

ROMBO PRICES HELD 
WHILST STOCKS LAST 

Budget priced genlock. includes lader. 
MJC PRICE £99.95 

AMOS - The Creator 

NEW - EASY AMOS - Powerful but easy .... . ....... £25.95 
AMOS vl .2 - The original language .................... £32.95 
AMOS Compiler ... . .. ........ £19.95 
AMOS 3D ....................................... .. ......... ...... £21 .95 

------- ------ --- ----------- -- ------------ - ----- ------------------

FUN SCHOOL - Probably the best selling Educational 
Software lor the Amiga - great sound and graphics and now 

conlorms to the National Curriculum (FS3 &FS4). 

Fun School 2 - 8 programs per pack 
Fun School 2 under 6 ... £12.95 
Fun SChool 2 6 to 8 ................. ............. £12.95 
Fun School 2 over 8...... . .. ........ £12.95 

Fun School 3 - 6 programs per pack 
Fun School 3 under 5 ..... £15.95 
Fun School 3 5 to7.. ... .. .. ...... £15.95 
Fun School 3 over 7 ............. £15.95 

NEW Fun School 4 - 6 programs per pack 
Fun School 4 under 5 ........................... £16.95 
Fun School 4 5 to 7 ............................. £16.95 
Fun School 4 7 to 11 ............................ £16.95 

All Fun School programs will VlOrk with a standard 
512k Amiga and the new A500 Plus. 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 

KDSMOS Answerback Junior Quiz 
Includes 750 General Know ledge questions 
& a game reward ..... £14.95 

Answerback Senior Quiz 
As above but for age 12+ ....... .. ....... £14.95 

Factfiles 
Add on question packs for the Answerback Qu iz 

Factfile Spelling (6-11) .. .. .. .. ........................ £7.95 
Factfile Arithmetic (6-11) .. .. ........... £7.95 

Kosmos 
Language tutors with a vocabulary of over 2.500 words & 

~~~;~~'~i !?r:~~. ~~~ro.~~.~ ~~. t~ .. ~~~~. '~~e': . ..... . £14.95 
German Master....... .. ................ £14.95 
Spanish Tutor .. ........ .. ........... ..£14.95 
Italian Tutor...... .. ........ £14.95 

KOSMDS MATHS ADVENTURE: The latesl offering from 
Kosmos covers the National Curriculum maths using a 
series of four games. There are four diHiculty levels and your 
perlormance can be kept and printed out. (6-14) ..... £17.95 

LCL SOFTWARE 
Primary Malhs Course (3-12).. ...£19.95 
Micro Maths (GCSE levell ..... .. ... . ......... £19.95 
Micro French (GCSE leve I .............................. ........... £19.95 
Micro English (GCSE leve )...... .... . ............ £19.95 
Reading & Writing Course (3+) ... .. .... £19.95 

TRIPLE R EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE: 
Picture Book' Four educational games covering the 
Alphabet. Spelling. Counting and Snap - using pictures to 
illustrate the answer (ages 2-5 yea rs) ...... _ ......... MJC £14 .95 

Money Matters: An introduction to British Currency. 
Irom simple recognition to shopping & change. 
(ages 2-5 years) .................................. MJC £14.95 

Target Maths' Four games deSigned to improve 
mathematical ski lls. aimed at the National Curriculum. 
(ages 6-13 years) . _ ...... .. .......... ......................... MJC £14.95 

HOORAY FOR HENRIETTA (age 5-12) Making maths fun
covering the lour basic maths operations with 8 skill levels 
and a Parent section lor customisation .................. .... £17.95 

HENRIETTA'S BOOK OF SPEllS ... .... .. ... £17.95 

Further information on our Educational range Is available in our Educational Supplement - on request 

i VISA i Remember - prices include VAT & delivery 



DeluxePaint 
IV 

Electronic Arts - £89.95 
DPaint is something of an institution, hav
ing been around since the Amiga was 

made, but it's not just that which makes it 

good. As well as being easy to use, it's 
also now more powerful than it's ever 
been. 

It slipped for a while when other pro

grams had animation and it was paint 
only. But DPaint came back with v3 which 

was not only an animation program, but 

one of the most powerful around. 
The best thing about it was that it 

could work like a conventional animator 
would work, but it had advantages over 

the standard pen and paper approach -
like the way you can draw something and 

flip back and forth through the pages to 
make sure it worked. 

But it couldn't handle HAM, the most 
colourful Amiga graphics mode, which 

was a big minus as at least two other pro

grams had HAM and one of those, a fore
runner of Spectracolor, even had HAM 
animation . 

So when the program was upgraded to 
the current revision, it had both HAM and 

HAM animation, ensuring its future for 
some time to come. 

I've always used DPaint for single 
graphics, and for that (no matter what 

has come along since) nothing quite does 
the trick like DPaint for actually creating 

graphics, no matter what is used to move 

those graphics around . 
But since it's featured animation, it's 

always been installed on hard disk. As well 

as improving the speed and adding a 
HAM mode. You still can't whack the 
interface, even in its new 3D incarnation . 

But the animation capability of the pro
gram has increased a skipload. 

In the past, certain lesser programs had 

a "blueing " facility, meaning that you 
could see the previous screen under the 
current one. Alignment in animation pro
grams is everything, as this is how you get 
life into your animations. 

The new DPaint has the facility to put 

your "cells" on a lightbox. In reality, a 
lightbox is a box with a translucent top 

and lights inside. If you put a slide or a cell 
on top of it you can see the detail and 

colour much better, and if you put a num
ber of cells together you can see through 
them. 

Anyway, you get the gist. DPaint has 
this facility, whereby you select this mode 

and a number of previous screens can be 
seen "behind" the current screen. 

This adds to the increase in speed, plus 

the powerful graphics processing like 
translucency, tinting and stencilling 

(something that no other program does 
well), and you've got the biggest and best 

graphics origination and animation engine 
available. 

Like the Terminator, DPaint just keeps 
going until it gets there. 

T""(amll/or 
(ace o( the 
DPa/nt 
anlmal/on 
Interface 

Animation r!~4 
Ease of use ....... 
Graphics handling ........ 
Compatibility 

.. • ••••• 0 
Value for money 
........ eo 
Overall ••• • •• eo 

movers 

Disney 
Animation 

Studio 
Disney Software - £79.95 

Although something of a young upstart in 
the animation stakes, Disney have a repu
tation to keep up after all, so they tried 
very hard to bring out something a little 

different. 

Although not as good a graphics pro
gram as DPaint, it scores very highly in the 

animation department, being the first such 
program, before even DPaint even, to fea
ture bluing. It called it onion skin, meaning 
that - like the skin of an onion - it's trans-

parent. Although modelled on, and trying 
very hard to be better than, DPaint in its 
interface and layout, it had a few problems 
in its way. 

The program is actually three programs, 
all run from a "supervisor program", so you 
draw and pencil test in one program, fig
ure you exposure sheet, then export to 
another program to colour and sequence. 
It's all a bit cumbersome, although this 
doesn't detract from Animation Studio's 

charm. 
It has two primary functions, which are 

different on the whole from the aims of a 

more broadly-based program. One is to 
teach animation, which it does very well . 

Included in the program are a range of 

~ 
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1:.~!A nimation 

An Inlerface lhe old guard wllllrnow and love, .howlng a "dope Jlteel" Ibllng alllhe from". In lhe anlm 

demonstration files contributed by Disney 
animators. They take you through all the 
things about animation that you really 
need to know, like in-betweening (some
times called "tweening"), squash and 
stretch, arcs, paths of action, anticipation, 
bipedal walking and running cycles, and 
quadruped walking and running cycles. 

The second use is to create animations 
with a soundtrack, as the exposure sheet 
allows you to synchronise a few sampled 
sounds with your animations. This would 
be good as a part of a demo, especially as 
the program has the ability to save IFF 
ANIM format. 

Although Disney's Animation Studio 
isn 't a great all-rounder, it's good enough 
at the things it does to warrant your 
attention, especially if you're a complete 
beginner and want to learn about anima
tion in the most painless and interactive 
way possible. 

Ease of use ...... 
Compatibility 

••••••• 000 
Value for money 
..... eoooo 
Overall 
•••••• .000 

From pape, 10 plJtelJ, 
IhanlrJ 10 T alre 2 

Spectracolor 
Oui Aegis - £65.99 

Although not under this name, 
Spectracolor has been around a good long 
time . The writers of the program, 
Bazbosoft, are more famous for Photon 
Paint and Photon Paint 2, a very good 
HAM animation package of a few years 
back. 

Spectracolor takes all the things they did 
for Photon Paint and expands them. 

Although it can't handle normal modes 
as well as HAM, it has learned a lot from 
DPaint, and has obviously been listening to 
users gripes over the years . One thing 
they've kept which I think they ought to 
have lost is the menus that fly up the 
screen . Functional I guess, but very subtly 
annoying. 

In spite of the fact that a lot of programs 
have come along which make use of similar 
tools to Spectra color's features, it's still the 
original and best HAM animator. DPaint 
has the edge on speed, and fits into a 
smaller space in memory, but Spectracolor 
has some very neat features. 

I particularly like the wrap on objects 

The laire 2 "0'Yboa,d mowing /he "/Weens " wl/hln you, would·be anlm 

Amifl_ Computinfl July 1992 

feature, which takes a brush and maps it to 
one of seven predefined 3D shapes . But 
you can also construct your own 3D surface 
and wrap your brush on it. 

Obviously you can animate your 3D 
wrapped shapes too - making for realistic 
flags etc, I guess - but this feature is fairly 
limited in what it can do for you animation 
in a 20 frame. Spectra color is one of those 
programs which looks brilliant on the sur
face, and really packs in the features. But 
like so many programs, all that's needed 
from an animation program is not fluffy 
dice, woofers, tweeters and slimline salad 
dressing. 

All you need is to animate, and anything 
that doesn't speed you to that cause is 
excess baggage. 

Spectracolor has lots of features but it 
could do with only having about half of 
them, devoting the extra memory space for 
buffers to speed up IHAM redraw. 

It's very slow and needs more leg room, 
as the program and all its bits take up a lot 
of room. It will run for painting in 512k 
machines, but needs at least 1 Mb for ani
mation - that's a bare minimum, and if you 
intend doing any animation seriously, you'll 
need upwards of 2Mb. 

DPaint suffers from similar restrictions, 
but then again DPaint has lower powered 

resolution modes to fall back on. 
Spectracolor is a very professional pro

gram, although I wouldn't trade up and 
use it myself. 

Ease of use ••••• Graphics handling 

••••••• 000 
Compatibility 

•••••• 0000 
Value for money 

• ••• eooooo 
Overall 

••• 
Take 2 
Rombo- £95 

Now this is something new, and not just a 
new program, but a new type of program 
completely. Rather than being a muscular 
graphics package, Take 2 is rather like the 
best bits of Disney Animation Studio, but 
with a few subtle twists . 

The program is supposed to be used as 

~ 

Jargon buster 
Anim 

The IFF standard for animation, where a 
series of pictures are stored together as 
one file, compressed by only keeping note 
of the differences between frames. 

Cell 
A single picture drawn for the purposes of 
an animation on paper or clear plastic. 

Digitlser 
Device for taking the output of a video 
camera and storing it as a picture file in a 
computer. 

Exposure sheet 
List of shots for an animator to plan his 
animation down to the last frame. 

Flipper 
Also called Page Flipper. A program which 
takes a series of frames and flips through 
them as an animation. 

Keyframe 
The extremes of an animation, usually 
drawn first, and then tweened to get the 
in-between frames. 

Line Test 
A test of an animation where the pencil 
sketches are animated using a video cam
era and a stop frame video . 

Ones, Twos and Threes 
Each cell is shot once, twice or thrice to 
alter the timing, or save film. 

Peg Bar 
A couple of pegs in the animator drawing 
board and camera setup to ensure correct 
registration of the cells. 

RGB Splitter 
A device to separate the red, green and 
blue elements of a picture digitised from 
a video source. 

Tweening 
The process of drawing - or computing -
the frames between key frames of an 
animation. 

VCR Controls 
On-screen buttons in an animation pro
gram which loosely correspond to the 
controls on a VCR. 
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Animation 

• !I!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!I!L ____ ~=__=:....:::..:...._ ...... ~ Automotlc 
.Ideo Jer/pllng 

compllotlon 
L ______________________ --' proeeJJJlmp/e 

a traditional animation suite, along with a 

camera and digitiser. The frames are drawn 

as cells or sheets of paper and registered on 

a peg board, just like real animation. Each 

frame is then "photographed" by the digi

tiser and stored onto disk. 

Once on disk, the animation can be 

loaded into Take 2 for playback, but this 

isn't just a simple animation player. You 

can sequence the frames rather than 

merely play them back in a long line. 

It's more random access than linear, 

meaning that you can build up a large ani

mation from a very few frames, simply by 

running through a few frames over and 

over but in a number of different orders. 

Say for example you have a sequence of 

200 frames - possible if you have large 

amounts of memory. The first sequence 

could be the first 12 frames, with each 

frame being displayed for 2 x 25ths of a 

Contacts 
Electronk Arts 

Langley Business Centre 
11-49 Station Road 
Langley SL3 8YN 
Tel: 0753549442 

Rombo Productions 

Baird Road 

Livingstone 

Scotland EH54 7 AZ 
Tel: 0506 466601 

Disney Software 

Entertainment International 
4 The Stannetts 

Lalndon North Trade Centre 
Baslldon SS15 601 
Tel: 0268 541126 

Micropace/Oxxi Aegis 

171 Bath Road 

Slough Sll 4AA 

Tel: 0753 551777 

Broderbund 
HB Marketing 

Tel: 0753 686000 

Ami,. Computin, July 1992 

second (simulating "twos"). The next series 

of frames is the last 25, also on twos. After 

that you can show the frames from 26 to 

100. 

Then the frames from 1 to 25 again. And 

again. Then the frames from 101 to 150. 

And then back to frames 1 to 25 again. 

You don't have to be a rocket scientist to 

figure out that this is a very good idea, and 

has many professional applications. Line 

testers are expensive, and the fact that you 

can digitise and line test and re-sequence 

from within the very same program makes 

this a very competitively priced piece of kit. 

Professional line testers can run into 

thousands of pounds. But far from being 

lofty pieces of kit which can only be used by 

dedicated professionals, Take 2 has another 

essential ingredient - it's fun. 

But the addition of being able to use any 

Amiga graphics mode, including HAM, and 

the ability to load and use DPaint single pic

tures and anims puts it into a class of its 

own. A pro quality product which everyone 

can use. 

Ease of use ....... 
Graphla handling 

•••••••• Compatibility 

••••••• 0 
Value for money 
••••••• eoo 
Overall 
•••••••• eo 

Fantavision 
8roderbund - £49.95 

Although not fitting into the usual 20 ani

mation categories very readily, this oddity is 

enough fun to warrant a mention at the 

very least. 

The process used to great effect in this 

program, besides being able to use graphics 

generated in another program, is the 

tweening effect it uses to animate between 

different shapes. This is a unique effect, and 

a great idea, which unfortunately finds no 

real use outside of this program. But it is a 

lot of fun to play around with it. I'd file this 

one under "cute, but no lasting value". 

Ease of use 
.. I .... .c 

Compatibility 

••• Value for money 
•••• eooooo 
Overall 
••• eoooooo 

DeluxeVideo III 
Electronic Arts - £99.99 

Although getting on in years, DVideo III is 

still a valid contender for animation pro

gram of 1992. You might experience prob

lems getting hold of a copy - it's not seen 

as a totally hot product on account of its 

age - but do try, as it's still one of the most 

flexible and complex animation systems 

you can buy. 

If you have large quantities of RAM, your 

animations can be loaded from memory 

and be as smooth as you like. 

Like Take 2 it's not a graphics creation 

engine but a graphics sequencer, like a 

Midi sequencer. You take your raw materi

als, the graphics, and move them around. 

Unlike Take 2 however it's less tradition

ally based, and doesn't really lend itself to 

that style of animation. It is however very 

impressive in what it can do in the way of 

manipulation. It's a computer animation 

system, not a traditional cell animation sys

tem. 

The most impressive part of the system 

is the way in which it sequences anima

tions and sounds together, where the 

sequences aren't put together in scripts or 

using frames like other programs. 

The scripts are formed by placing 

objects or icons on a time line, in much the 

same way as a lot of multimedia programs 

do today. In this respect it was way ahead 

of its time, like so much of the original EA 

software for the Amiga . 

It's most remarkable for the length of 

animations that it can produce, as it relies 

on objects travelling across backgrounds, 

rather than whole frames. 

This means that - provided you have 

enough room on the disk for your back

grounds and objects - your animations 

"videos", as they are called in the program, 

can be as long as you like. 

The diversity of uses makes this an 

extraordinarily useful utility to add to your 

graphics program, rather than a standalone 

animation engine. ~ 

Ease of use 
•••••••• 00 

Value for money 
••••• eoooo 
Overall 
••••• eoooo 

Conclusion 
1. DeluxePaint IV 
The all-time supremo, still top of the 

heap after all these years. 

2. Take 2 
Newcomer, with superb sequencing 

ability, and the bonus of online 

digitising . 

3. Disney Animation Studio 
Great animation tutorials, and traditional 

animation methods for the die hard. 

4. DeluxeVideo III 
Advanced sequencer and multimedia 

program. More uses than a dead cat. 

5. Spectraco/or 
HAM animation program for those with 

deep pockets for extra memory and 

hard disks. 

6. Fantavision 
Interesting curiosity, but no more 

than that. 

The reason that good old DPaint got 

straight As is that it's always stayed on 

top by constantly upgrading. When the 

other programs on the market got more 

sophisticated, DPain! always came back 
for more. 

It's interface was always the best and 

easiest to use, due entirely to Dan Silva's 

original program. Dan worked originally 

for Xerox at the Palo Alto Research 

Complex, where all the modern com

puter interfaces were originated, and at 

lucasfilm. 

So it' s fitting that DPainl should be 

the easiest and most powerful program 

in the history of Amiga. When Dan got 

tired of upgrading DPaint, the task was 

taken over by Lee Taran, a Stanford AI 

major who lives with her husband in 

Palo Alto. 

She did an awesome job of bringing 

the old favourite into the 90s. Although 

on occasions other programs have 

offered features which Draint didn't 

have. 



SUPRA 500RX Manufactured out of Albany, 
U.S.A. SUPRA offer the ultimate in Fast IRam 
expansion units. 
Built to the highest technical specifications they offer full auto 
configuration and quick easy fitting to the side expansion port. 

S Mb pop to 1 Mb· ............................................................... .£99.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb' ............................................................ ,£124.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb ................. .................................. .£149.99 
8 Mb pop to 4 Mb ................................................ ... .£209.99 
8 Mb pop to 8 Mb .. ................................................. .£309.99 
('Uses 256x4 Zips) 

PHOENIX A500 Plus 
2 Meg RAM Upgrade Modules 

PHOENIX RAM 
Modules expand 
your chip RAM up to 
2 Mb using the 
trapdoor expansion 

I port. 
Chip RAM is required to 
unleash the full graphics 
capabilities of the Amiga 
500 Plus. Designed and 
built to exacting standards 

in the U.K. all our boards carry a full 2 year no quibble 
replacement guarantee. It's never been cheaper to upgrade! 

PHOENIX 1 Mb Fully populated RAM board .... .£39.99 
PHOENIX 1 Mb unpopulated RAM board ...... .£16.99 

PHOENIX Kickstart 
ROM Sharer 

Because some older 
games and business 
software will not run 
on the new Kickstart 
2.D4ROM. 
PHOENIX have designed a 
sharer for both ROM chi p 
sets. Switchable between 1.3 
and 2.04 you can get all the 
benefits of the latest A500 
Plus without the drawback of 
losing your old software. Fits 
all Amiga 500/1500/2000. 

*Kickstart ROM Sharer ............................ .£24.99 
*Kickstart Rev 3/5 ROM Sharer ................ .£21.99 
*NEW, Keyboard Switchable ROM Sharer . .£34.99 
Kickstart 1.3 ROM ......................................... .£29.99 
Kickstart 2.04 ROM ....................................... .£39.99 
'(RDM Chips not included) 

VIDEO 

ROMBO-Complete Colour Solution .... ... £99.99! 
Amazing Price Reduction! 
ROCGEN Plus ...... SPECIAL OFFER-ONLY £129.99 
Quality features and performance. Recommended. 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 

The long awaited 
Upgrade kit for 
1.2/1 .3 owne rs 
from Commodore 
has finally arrived 
and is selling fast! 
NOW IN STOCK 
............. . £89.99 '--_____ ----' 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 

All drives feature super slim design, enable -disable switch 
and thru port. 

Phoenix Deluxe Drive ...... ................. ................. £49.99 
Roctec Roclite .. .................................... ......... .... £59.99 

Continuing in our pursuit of excellence, Phoenix are 
proud to announce the release of a brand new range 
of Amiga peripherals including: 

• 
STEREO SAMPLER •..•••••••••..•.•.•••••• .£34.99 
Combines ease of use with state of the art analogue to 
digital conversion technology.(inc. FREE sample editing 
software+audio lead) • 
PRo-MIDI 2 INT'ERFACE ................ f24.99 
This professional quality midi interface is extremely 
flexible and provides a semi-patch Ibay facility. 
(inc. FREE midi lead) • 
Mouse/Joystick Switch ......... .£13.99 
Don't damage your Amiga's ports! 
This device saves wear and tear ma~es switchover FAST. and 
does NOT need batteries unlike many others. 

• 
COMPUTER/VIDEO SCART SWITCH • .£19.99 
Similar to the Mouse/Joystick switch . Flip between 
Video or computer signals at the p ~ sh of a button. 

CHIPS 

PHOENIX have bulk buying 
power which means that 
prices frequently change. 
These prices are accurate 
at the time of going to press 
but please call for the best 
deals. Quantity discounts 
are also available on some 
chips so please ask. 

AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS 
Kickstart 1.3 ROM ....... .£29.99 Fatter Agnus 8372A ....... .£J9.99 
Kickstart 2.04 ROM ....... .£J9.99 CIA 8520A .............. ........ '£14_99 
NEW Super 'Oenise ........ .£34.99 

MEMORY CHIPS 
4 Mb x 9 (-70) Simm .. '[119.99 1 Mb x 4 (-80) Zip ....... !£34.99 
1 Mb x 9 (-80) Simm .... .£29.99 'This price is for 1 Mb 01 RAM 
256k x 9 (-80) Simm ..... '£12.99 256k x 4 (-80) Zip ......... *£29.99 
256k x 4 DRAM ............... .£3.49 'This price ,is for 1 Mb of RAM 

These chips cover pra ctically every popular memory 
expansion or Hard Drive system on the market for the 
Amiga ie . GVP, SUPRA, MICROBOTICS. COMMODORE 
etc. 
RING OUR TECHNICAL HELPUNE IF YOU NEED ADVICE 

HARD DRIVES 

GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, the fastest 
Hard Drive/Controller for the Amiga. 
Features Game SWitch. external SCISI port, FAAASTRDM 
SCISI Driver, GVP's custom VLSI chip and internal RAM 
expansion up to 8 meg! All units use high spec ification fast 
access QUANTUM Hard Drives. 

A5OO-HD8+ 52 MEG(Unpopulated) ..................... .f349.99 
A5OO-HD8+ 105 MEG (Unpopulated) ....... ........... .£469.99 
Series II 52 MEG Hard Disk and RAM card ...... I279.99 
Series 11120 MEG Hard Disk and RAM card ..... £419.99 
Series II 240 MEG Hard Disk and RAM card .... .£649.99 
EXTRA MEMORY FOR ALL GVP ONLY £29.99 PER Mb! 

DISKS 

Phoenix give you AMAZING price breaks! 
3.5' 100% certified error free 70% clip. Al l disks come with 
FREE high quality labels. 

10 ...... ................. .... .£5.99 200 ..... ................. ... £12.99 
25 ........ .................. .£12.99 500 ...................... £114.99 
50 ... ............ ..... ..... . .£22.99 750 ............. ........ .£259.99 
1011... .. .................... £40.99 1000 .................... £339.99 

Tel: 0532 311932 
FCC DISTRIBUTION, UNIT 19, ARMLEY PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY ROAD, LEEDS LS12 2AE 

TEL: (0532) 311932 UK Sales TEL: (0532) 319061 Trade/European Sales TEL: (0532) 310796 Technical Helpline 
All prices indude V.A.T. and free U.K. delivery. Next day delivery by courier £4.50 

Please make cheques payable to EC.C. Distribution Ltd. 



d-.... Send Cheque. Postal Order or 
~ ACCESS/VISA card details to: 

Evesham Micros Ltd. 
Unit 9. St Richards Road 

Evesham. Worcs. WR11 6XJ 
~ ACCESS / VISA ~ 
~ Cards Welcome ~ , 

Government, Education & PLC orders welcome 
Same day despatch whenever possible 

Express Courier delivery (UK Mainland only) [6.50 extra 
Please note that 5 banking days must be allowed for 
cheque clearance. Immediate clearance on Building 

Society cheques or Bank Drafts. 

I Mail Order Fax: 0386-765354 I 

5 Glisson Rd, Cambridge CB 1 2HA 
"lr 0223 323898 

to>< : 0223 322883 
Cexporote Soles Dept . • tBM deale,. 

251 -255 Moseley Road, 
Highgate, Birmingham B 12 OEA 
Tel: 02 I 4465050 • Fax:021 4465010 

Corporate Safes Dept .. Easy Parking 

320 Wilan Gate, Wilan Court 
Millon Keynes MK92HP 

"lr 0908 230 898 
tox : (JI;08 230805 

AMIGA SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 
•••...........•••...•......•••••..••.....••...•••••.•......•••..•...... 

UPGRADE YOUR NEW A600 TO 2MB 
WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN UPGRADEl 
R Simply Plugs into trapdoor expansion 
area R Increases RAM capacity to 2Mb 

NEW! AMIGA 600 
1 MB RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE UNIT • 'Chip RAM' R RAM OniOff Switch 

ONLY 
£49.99 

• • • • • • • 

R Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 
........... ,.,.,. ,. .. ,.,. .. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. . ......................... I ........................ ,. .. ,. .... ,.,. ..................... • ... ... 

~22.99 
I N C. V AT AND DELIVER Y 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ONLY : 

£17.99 
A500512K 
RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE * CONVENIENT ON I OFF MEMORY SWITCH * AUTO-RECHARGING 
BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK * COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO lilijii.~f.1 
UPGRADE YOUR A500. TO 2MB RAM! 
Simply Plugs into trapdoor expansion area R 

Increases total RAM capacity to 2Mb 'ChipRAM' * RAM On/Off Switch R Compact unit size -f:t 
Only 8 low power RAM IC's -f:t High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

With our MEGABOARD, you can further 
expand your A500's memory to a total of 

2MB wi1h2u1 disposing of your existing 
512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip 
type, or not exceeding gcm in length) . 

MEGABOA RD nc~d" K1Ck5.I. l r"I I 310 oper. l lo 

O N I V £ 5 4 99 (KICksl.1'" 1 J upgrade ClVRI','lblo tr om us fot L • • £19 951 Inslalfallon tcqultOli connec llon 10 Iho 
G A RV chIp E':Isy 10 follow 1n~ I'uctlon::t prOVided 

Incorporat ing the latest ZIP ' DRAM technology , 
our new Externa l Memory Upgrade allows the 

ASOO I ASOQ+ to be upgraded by up to a further 
8Mb of auto-configuring FASTRAM. 

-f:t Available fitted with 2Mb, 4Mb, or fully populated 
with 8Mb R Very low power consumption * Style matched to the Amiga 500 * Throughport 
for further expansion R RAM access LED 

R RAM test/run switch * Optional PSU (allows 
Amiga to power other devices) 

With 2MB f itted ... £119.99 w ith 4MB _. _£179.99 w ith 8MB. __ £289.99 
PART/All Y POPUlATED UNITS EXPAND TO 8MB WITH 2MB MOOUI.ES. AVAILABLE 5EPARATEl Y AT ONl Y rB!I.99 PER 2MB • OPTIONAL POWER SUPPl Y ( 14.95 

3 1
/ 2 " EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

• Quality Citi7",n/5;nr,v 

e Full 880K Formatted Capacity 
• Lang reach connection cable 

REPLACEMENT ASOO 
INTERNAL 3 .5" 

DRIVE KIT 

. Very quiet 
e Slimline design 
. Suits any Amiga 
e Cooling vents 
. Sleek, high quality 

metal casing 
e Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb • 
unformatted capacity. • 

Straightforward installation 
procedure. K~ includes full • •• 

fitt ing inStructions . 



ZY.-FI amplified stereo 
speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE 
SOUND POTENTIAL 

OF YOUR AMIGA 
WITH THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 
SPEAKERS ! 

Your Amlga p.roouces fine qualily hi-II stereo. sound. I 
Enjoy qualrty stereo sound reprooudlOll to Ih8 full 
with Ihis specially desigled, greal new twin speaker 
syslem! Fealures reUex ported speaker deSign with 3 
separate dnvers in each unil , and ncorporales a 
buill·in amplifier wilh adjustable volume control. Runs 
Irom PSU (supplied) or Irom baueries (oot included) 

ONLY I 

£39.95 
Speaker Dimensions 248x93x 125mm (HxWxD) 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING - AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE! 
Repre.entlng outstanding value 
for money, this package 
combines top quality scanning 
hardware with the latest version 
the distinctively power1ul DAA 
PROFESSIONAL VERSION 2 
At a genuine 400dpi &eanning resolution. lhis new 
produces truly superb qualify scans. Has a full 10Smm 
widTh. variable brighlnass cornrot and 100 1200 I J(X) 1400dpi resolutton. 
0 .. 18"80 Prole •• ionIIf Vera~ :z scanning and ediling software aKows real· 
lime scanning in eithel lirae ar1 or in up 10 64 sHnulaled grey scales. Provides 
power1u1 ediling tealures and I 
excellenlcompostibilitywilh ONLV £99 99 
;:' C!::e a;:~a~~~~~~~8~~' , , • 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE 1halthls Is the 

smoo1hest, mos1 responsive and 
accurate replacement mouse you 
can buy 'or Ihe Amlga. Excellent 
performance, now wlth a 300dpl 
resolu1ion. Amazing new price I 

£16 99 SATISFACTION 
• GUARANTEED 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga/ST compalible 
excellenllravel+sccuracy assured. NEW LOW PRICE!.. £ 29.00 

ROCGEN GENLOCK MK.II 
OFFERING EXCEPnONAL VALUE 

FOR MONEY, 11>1. fully 
competible GENLOCK 

adaplor offer. level. ot 
'unction and 

~r." .• ,~:~,lf~~i~!O~ nol normally ~ In this price category . 
Special features include the ability 

10 record graphics & animations on 
video recorders and over1ay graphic 

and lext onto video. Capable of smooth 
and stable lading and overlaying effects 

wdh special tuning knob. 

ONLY £89.99 

ROCGEN PLUS 
Compat ible to any Am iga or Commodore COTV, this NEW 
Genlock Adapter provides Advanced Special Effects and 

Performance Features without sacrificing user-friendliness! 
New Special. Features ,include: Dual Dissolve control knobs providing freely 

adjustable degrees of overlay Of invert 
(keyhole) effects ; Aulo V)deo pass-thru; 

extra Video Ihroughport 101 separate 
line monitoring: AGB pass·thru lor 

real-time editing 01 Amiga 
graphics; plus Key-In port lor use 

wilh an externa.l keying device. 

1 ONLY £129.951 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
WftIr ft. dedlcaled moMor Inpu~ thll modll _bi ... 

Iht edvIntlgtl 0'. high quality medium rtlOtuUon 
cobur monitor with the convenllnce of remote 
comrol Teletext TV· It an eleeU.fIII tow prlc, I 

Futures d.-k glal. ICrltn tor Improvtcl contra", 
piu. full r.ngt l-way ,pe.k. sound output . 

£269 00 Including VAT, 
• delivery & cable 

A500+ 'CARTOON CLASSICS' PACK 
o 'AMIGA 500 PLUS' with 1Mb RAM,1Mb Drive, Kickstart 2, 

WorkbenCh 2, TV Modula10r, Mouse elc_ 
o 'DELUXE PAINT III', 'LEMMINGS', 'CAPTAIN PLANET', 'BART 

StMPSON VS. THE SPACE MUTANTS' 

'CARTOON CLASSICS EXTRA' PACK 

ONLY £349.99 
2MB RAM/CLOCK VERSION £389.99 

ONLY £349.99 
2MB CHIPRAM VERSION £379.99 

HURRY WHILI STOCKS UST! 

Indudea PKk ••• bow, plua Vlru. ProteC1or , Moun MIlt, Joy.ltck plu. th ... Game_ : ONLY £379.99 
'Belter DNd Than Allen' 'GAllA 2' 'CAADIAXX .~..,. 2MB CHIPRAM VERSION £399.99 ·TraeX$l.lI Managar90' 'Barde Squadron' 'NIGEl MANSELl" 'ASTERIX" 
"20.000 lA~ Uodtr The Sea' 'Under Pcessure' 'HI\1l Sleer 'The Ball Game' 

HURRY WHILI STOCKS UST! 'T~k Banle' 'Die! Rioi' 'Noght Watf 'BIock AIanc:he' 
'Trusunr Trap' 'lOJrN M&ze' Di$kMII\' ·Texl PU' & 'Sc.ak:' 

CommOOOfe A590 20Mb Hard Orrve .... . .. r 299.99 A590 1 Mb RAM Upgrade .. .. . ... r S9.95 

A590 Sl2K RAM Upgrade .... ........ .. ...... .... ... , .. r 29.95 ASOO 2t.tb RAM Upgrade ... . ... ............ ....... ... r 99.95 

Amlga t500 Slarter Pack ( lMb RAM. 2x3.S·, Colour 
Monitor, 'DPain13·. 'Platinum WOOl.S ', 'Home 
Accounls'. 3 x Games, elc) ........ ...... .... r 829.00 

NEW! ASOO+ ROM SWITCHER 
5WITCHING BETWffN VfR51ON5 OF KICK5TART ON 

YOUR A500. 15 fASY WITH OUR NfW ROM 5W1TCHfRI 
You can i~ove soMware COrll>81lbilify on your A500 Plus! By litting our ROM 
switcher. you can allernale between lhe Kickslar1 2 already resrdenl and 
anolher version of Kickstart ROM chip. g iving you 
the freedom 01 choice . Fin ing is very Simple indeed. 
and requires no soIdermg 01 special technical 
knowledge . Fining allows two methods of switChing; 
either by keyboard reset, or by an eXlernal lOggia 
SWitch. N.B . Kickst.rt ROM not supplied, 

ONLY 
£24.95 

I Kick.tart 1.3 ROM su pplied separately for above 

NEW! RocHARD HARD DRIVES 
HIGHL Y RECOMMENDED IN THE MAY ISSUE OF AMIGA 

SHOPPER, THESE NEW HARD DRIVES ARE FinED WITH HIGH 
SPEED, TOP RELIABILITY SCSI HARD DISK MECHANISMS. 

Vel)' Fast & Reliable· COolrng Fan· Capacity for up 108Mb 01 addlional 
Amiga RAM expansion. External PSU t> Game Switch . Easy Installation 

RocHard Hard Drive with 52Mb SCSI Drive fitted _______ £ 339.90 
RocHard Hard Drive wi1h 105Mb SCSI Drive fined __ .. . £ 499.90 

TRACKBALL 
High performance trackball. directly CQ~atible 10 

any Amiga or A1ari ST. Plugs inlo mouse or 
joystick port. Super· smooth and accurate - you 

probabty won' wanl to use a mouse again 
after using this Trackball! Full one-handed 

control. 

REPLACEMENT ASOO PSU 
Genuine Commodore Amiga A SOO 

type replacement Power Supply 
Unit. Good quality 'swilch mode' 

Iype. Super low price! 

1 ONLY £39.95 I 
STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 

orr.mg ruJ CGI'I1*lbIIlrty WIth all'nQ51 any Amgl audio diglt)S8r package, ou, Soond 
SafT1)ier fealures excellent circuitry, Yl8ldlng profeSSIOnal results. The maIn AID 
converter gives a dtgilrslng reso!ulior! of up to 50KHz. with a tasl slew rate. Two phono 
sockets ate prcwided lor stereo line inpul , plus an option for tnICtOphone. Adjustable 
gain is achtev8d wllh buil·in 
control knob. CofTl)lele .ilh public 
domain dISk containing sound 
umpling applications J ulillUes. 

ONLY £29.95 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Our lul~ ~Ibie, high qua~ty MIDI interface connects direcUy with Ihe Arniga 
seriaJ port and provides IN, OUT & TIiAU ports for good llexibility. Features 

LED ooicators orr each port lor I I 
~:'!::d:'~91! ONLY £19.95 

VIRUS PROTECTOR 
Our compact Virus Protector fits easily 10 the POI1 of the lasl disk drive in 
your Amiga system. protecting all intemal and external drives Irom boot 

PRINTERS 
Prices Include VAT, Delivery 

and Connection Cable 

STAR LC20 9-Pin Printer 
SUCCESSOR TO THE 
BEST SEllING LC-JO, 

WITH MANY FEATURES 
FAST OUTPUT 

Providing super1alive 
paper handling, four 
excellent NLO fonts 

and a new super-fast 
print speed of 1 BOcps 
in draft and 44 cps in 

NLO, 1he LC20 
appropriately 

supercedes1he 

I ONLY £129.991 suc~::s~~~L~f~~ 
Star LC24-200 COLOUR Printer 

COMBINES HIGH QUAUTY 
24-PlN COLOUR PRINnNG 
WITH EXCEllENT 
VERSATIUTY - AT A 
BUDGET PRICEI 
• 2", -Pin 7-CoIour Printer 
• 200cps dran I 67cps l.O. 
• 222cps High speed draft ,acillTy 
• 30K Butter expandable to 82K ... 
• SWIVel Sel&clable Push 0' Pull T racier, 

with bonom feed capabilTty 

• Advanced Paper Pvking / 
• Electronic Dip SWilches ~ 

::~";~~::~o~o I ONLY~£269.~ 
si; .... LC 'iilci -'g:Pin (;0100;:4' ionl5: 1·8iii45Cps:······ -.. .......•. ·.t ';99:99 
NEWI Star LC 24-20 24-Pin, 4 1001S. 180/6Ocps. _ .. . t 209.99 
Star LC 24-200 24-Pln. 510015. 200/67cps. 10· carriage 
Automatic Sheet Feeder lor 10· LC prinlers (pis_sial. model) ... t 64.95 
Star XB24-20D COLOUR 24-pin. 80 cot power printer ........ __ .. .. t 369.00 
Star XB24-250 132 column version of XB24-200 ... .. 

ciii.;~ 's;i;;::i4·E· i~~i~dl~gcOLoljR·k,.t~~:··· ·· · · · · · ·· ······~ ~-'.:~.~~£·299~" · 
OllvettJ JP-150 InkJet good quality - exceptional value ......... ........ 1: :Z49.98 
Ollvettt JP-3S0 InkJat excell811t high speed 300dpi prinler ...... ...... I: 349.99 
ttewlen-Peek.rd o..klet 500 ... 
Hewlen-Psckard OnkJet SOOC (Colour) .. 
Citizen Protet Inkjet Printer .. . .. ................ . 
e~n LX400 budget 10· carriage 9 -pin 180125cps .. 
Epeon LQtOO 24-pin 18()16Ocps. 8k buN.r 
Panaaonlc KXP11241 upraled 24-pin model301l'100cps .. 
Panaaonlc KXP1123 good value 24-pin model.. 

block ";ruses. Incorporales a I 
switch to enable or disable ON L Y £ 6.95 Deluxe Video 3 .. . . .. .... r 84.95 

ASIO OWNERSI E><pardyour IWddsk _ ~ wi1I1 000 01 our _. the protection lacility. L. ____________ ...J ~~k"" ..•.•. ••••... ......••• _~ ~~.~ 
externally cased SCSI Hard Drives, with 25ms autoparking NEe mecharisms and ·viDt-~,;.i;; ::,;;;~iti;;; ~~ka·~· i~ ~ ~iot.c~;;;,;~~· ... ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ £ ·,1 0:00 Oiglta WOrdwoM .. " ..... .. £ 99.00 HiSoft Lalliee C . . ......... r 19Q.OO 

AS90 ADD-ON HARD DRIVES 

separate power SlWY. ptugs into the socket provided on the rear of IheA590 unit. Viet comp'-t. Colour Solution Kit ... . ... ... ... .... .. I: 148.85 ~:e~~52 .. . :. :::£~~:~ g~: ~~~:g ~ij;· · : : : : ::: :~ ~:: 
External 40Mb SCSI Drive cased with PSU VI[)t..RGB co&our frame generation kit from B&W images .. . ... .. [: 64.85 O)gil:a Home Accounts V2 ... £ "9.00 Oavp8C 2.15 .................... . £ 44.95 

to directly add-on to the Commodore A590 Klck ... rt 1.3 Upgrade . . . ..... ........ .. . , ... , .... ..... £ 29.95 Deluxe Paint 4 ...... . .. £ 79.99 Disney Animation $ludic ... .£ 69.95 

~ern~100Mbsc~D.riYeiici~~~~;·~~PiS~UiI~ .. ~~II~Ii~IIAimiji'g~·.~~iDui·i'~c~oivfi~·~ .. ~· ~~~~~~Iij~.,~ .... ~~ .. ~ii~~~ .... ~ii~ii~~~~~ii~~iii;~iii 



There's an 
electronic 
Aladdin's 
Cave of 
shareware 
andPD 
programs 
· .. just 
waiting to 
be explored! 

Due to the tremendously high demand, the 
price of the acclaimed EuroLink modem 
has been reduced to £ 149 - a reduction of £80 
on the previously advertised price of £229. 

This means it is now even better value - still 
with the same full specification and all the 
advanced features of more expensive modems. 

It is the easy-to-use key to the ever-widening 
world of communications. Simply connect it to 
your computer, your telephone and with a com
munications software package you're ready to go. 

With your EuroLink modem you can access 
leading information services such as the UK's 
Prestel and Telecom Gold, the legendary CIX, 
and the world-beating CompuServe, the biggest 
online database and information service of 
them all. 

Use the EuroLink modem as your own 
complete communications centre - to send fax, 
telex and electronic 
mail messages, keep up 
to the minute with the 
latest news, sport, 

Previously advertised at £229 

weather and financial markets, or even roam 
the world searching and retrieving data from 
the leading electronic libraries. 

Or you can simply explore some of the many 
hundreds of amateur bulletin boards all over 
Britain where people with the same computer 
as yourself, and with similar interests, help 
each other with practical ideas and advice that 
you wouldn't be able to find any other way. 

And (:ompuSer\,e comes fret'! 

With your EurolLink modem comes FREE 
membership of the world's biggest online 
information service, CompuServe. You'll get 
your own personal ID number and password, the 
ideas-packed CompuServe magazine, and $15 of 
FREE usage credit. 

One of the many attractions of CompuServe is 
its vast library of nearly 30,000 shareware and 
PD programs you can download directly into 
your own computer. 

And CompuServe, plus your EuroLink 
modem, also turns your computer into a 24-
hour, seven-days-a-week fax and telex machine! 

What the EuroLink modem oHers r-------------------------------------------------, 
ORDER FORM 

• Four speeds - including 2400 baud 
• Intelligent microprocessor controlled 
• Autodial, Autoanswer, Auto redial 
• Automatic baud rote scanning 
• Auto terminal baud rate sensing 
• Easy-to-understand built-in Help pages 
• 32-number telephone directory 
• Six progress-checking LED indicators 
• Software-controlled pulse/tone dialling 
• External plug-mounted power supply 
• Built-in 'watchdog' circuitry 
• Internal loudspeaker 
• Fully Hayes compatible 
• Fully BABT approved 

Please send me a EuroLink modem with power supply and lead to connect to my computer 
for the special offer price of £175.08 (incl. VAT and p+p) . Also send me my FREE 
CompuServe membership pack. 

I wish to pay by: 0 Cheque/Eurocheque enclosed made payable to EuroLink 

o Access/Mastercard/EurocardiBarclaycardNisaiConnect Expiry date 

/ 

Name ...... . . ... ... ....... .. .. .. .. ... Signed ...... . __ ....... . 

Address . .. ....... ....... .. .... .... .. ... .. .. . 

... ....... ......... .... ......... . Post Code ......... ... .... ............. . 

Daytime telephone number in case 01 queries .. ............ ....... ... ... .. ..... ..................... . 

My computer is ..... .......... ......... ........ ....... .. .... .... .... ....... ......... ..... ........ .. 5Iale make and model 
Send to: EuroLink, Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. 

PHONE ORDERS: 0625 878888. FAX ORDERS: 0625 879966 L _________________________________________________ ~ 



Imagine 2.0 
Tipster: John Butler 

I 
magine2.0 is an incredibly powerful 
program and inevitably with this 
power comes a fairly awesome level 

of complexity. I can't hope to simplify all 
aspects of an animation system that 
requires a 300-page manual, so I'll try to 
cover two aspects of Imagine - the 
Preferences page, which I consider essential 
in order to enjoy and exploit Imagine fully, 
and the morphing capabilities which set it 
apart from the rest of the 3D pack. 

The Preferences section is important aes
thetically and functionally as, straight from 
the box, Imagine2.0 is one ugly program. 
The startup page, in particular, looks awful. 
However one of Imagine's greatest 
strengths is that so much of it can be tai
lored to the individual's requirements. 

To rid yourself of the startup screen, sim
ply replace the Imagine.pic in the Imagine 
directory with one of your own choosing. 
All you have to ensure is that the picture is 
in 16-colour, hi-res, interlaced 640 x 512 
format and that it is named "imagine. pic" -
otherwise your program won't boot. 

If disk space or startup time is at a pre
mium, then simply choose a blank white 
screen in this format. On actually entering 

the program, you are pre
sented with an eye-water
ingly ill-chosen combination 
of garish colours and drop
shadow fonts that will have 
you reaching for the aspirins 
in no time. 

Thankfully, the Prefs edi
tor is there to save your sight 
and you should make an 
early stop there. 

This editor allows you, 
among many other options, 
to configu re your 
workscreen colours to your 
liking. Each option is determined by a hex
adecimal number (this is a system where 
the double digit numbers 10 to 15 are 
replaced by the letters A to ,F) but if you 
find this a little abstract to work with you 
can change values by using the colour 
swatch at the bottom of the screen. 

As each screen colour is used for several. 
tasks, the trick is to find the right combina
tions. The screens I use are a particularly 
soothing selection of greys, white and 
turquoise and while they may not suit 
every user, I think 
they provide a 
pretty fair starting 

From cube to 
sphere, 
Imagine's 
morphlng In 
action 

c 

John's Interpretation 

pOint. Once you've changed these values, 
make sure to get used to the new Select 
and Pick mode colours in the various edi
tors, as they can be a little disorientating at 
first. 

The next feature of Imagine's Prefs page 
is its ability to set up the ten function keys 
as hot keys and the creation of "user gad
gets" which are Unix-style screen buttons. 

These allow you to access menu com
mands at a key 
stroke or mouse 
click. The best 
way to build up 
a work environ
ment is to do so 
gradually, as 
you begin to 
realise which 
menu functions 
you use fre
quently. 

The s e 

assignment to a user gadget or function 
key. Make a note of the menu bar number, 
the menu option number and the sub
menu option number. 

Thus for the Detail editor's 
Transformation function you will see that 
it is in the third menu bar, tenth menu 
option, no submenu option. This trans-

T utoria/~ 

-

Two leading Amiga 
ray tracing experts 
offer the benefits of 
their accumulated 
experience in the 
Amiga's top two 

graphics packages, 
Imagine 2.0 and 

Real 3D 1.4 
lates as 3aO in the Preferences editor's hex 
format. 

Enter the Prefs page, click on the User 
Gadgets button in the top right-hand cor
ner, click on the "new" line and then enter 
"trans" and the hex number 3AO in the 
slots provided. 

Save the changes, re-enter the detail edi
tor and, 10, a button will have appeared at 
the bottom of the screen, embossed with 
the legend "trans". C'lick on this and the 
all-important Transformation requester will 
appear. 

Again, I suggest adding these slowly, 
perhaps one or two a seSSion, getting used 
to them before adding more. Once you 
have developed a comfortable set of func
tion keys and user gadgets you will find 
yourself flying round the program. 

Once you have set up your screens and 
so on you might wish to explore Imagine's 
talent for "morphing" . This is the trade
mark of 3D graphics and when performed 
smoothly it's a very impressive trick indeed. 

Imagine, in common with every 3D pro
gram, has plenty of ways of jerking your 
animation around and thereby ruining the 
effect. To help you round these obstacles, 

~ 
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Tutorial 

take a Ilook at the box in which I have out
lined some ground rules for morphing and 

some tips to get around these rules if you 
have to. 

Armed with this information and a work
ing knowledge of the manual, you should 

be able to follow this demonstration tuto
rial of some morphing techniques. 

Enter the Project editor. Make new 
Project "morphtest". Enter Detail editor. 

Add a primitive polygonal sphere - accept 
Imagine defaults throughout unless indi

cated. Make it active (picked) and access 
the Attributes requester. Colour it red and 

save attributes as "sphere.attribute". 
Exit Attributes and save model as 

"sphere" . Set grid size to 40. Enter Pick 

Points mode, pick all points (Amiga-A) and 
then access the Snap To grid option from 
the functions menu. 

Go back to Pick Object mode and enter 
Attributes, change colour to yellow, save as 

block.attribute. Exit Attributes and save 
model as "block1 ". 

Clear the workspace and add a primi
tive plane, values: SO, SO, 1, 1. Clicking 

OK will provide you with an SO x SO, 2-
polygon plane . Enter pick points and 
select all, access the Transformation 

requester and translate these points - 40 
in the y direction. 

Enter Object mode and access the Mold 

(sic) requester (Amiga-E), choose the 
Extrude option and extrude it for SO units. 

You now have an SO-unit cube. Enter 

Attributes and load the block.attribute 

you prepared earlier. Exit Attributes and 
acce ss transformations, click on the 

Transform Axes Only button and set the 
size to 50, 50, 50. 

Save model as "block2" . Enter Drag 

Points mode and drag the top four points 

to the centre of their plane to form a 
pyramid. 

Enter Point mode and reselect these 
,points and Snap To grid to perfect the 
pyramid peak. Colour this pyramid green 
and save as "pyramid". 

Enter the Stage editor. Load the sphere 
(make sure you can see it in Camera View 
mode), save changes and enter the Action 
editor. Set highest frame number to 25 . 

Go into Add mode and find the slot 

marked "sphere" . Click on the actor time-
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Morphing made easy 
Ru les 

- Morphing objects must have the same structure. This 
means that the two models you are morphing between must 
be made up of the same number of objects with the same 

number of points. 

In Imagine's Detail editor though, it is a simple process to 
make a cube from a sphere using Drag Points mode and the 

Snap to Grid function. 

So a model made of two spheres of 100 points each couldn't 
morph into a model made of two spheres, one an SO·point and 
the other a 120·point one, but it could morph into a model 

consisting of a 100·point cube and a 100·point tube. 

1 - To get around Rule 1, you can employ the "backwards" 
method to transform between two dlsslmnar objects by 
"sleight of hand". This done by creating a common, 
simple shape from each model. 

2 - Brush maps cannot be morphed. Imagine has no way of 
interpolating bitmap information so any morph between two 

objects with different maps will result in an unpredictable jump 
from one to another somewhere in your animation. 

Thus you could make a 100-point letter A transform 
into a l00-polnt cube and then substitute it In the mid
dle of the animation for a 200-point cube (of the same 
size and attributes) fashioned "backwards" from, say, 
the letter Z. 
One thing to be sure of is that the axis is the same size 
and position In all the models_ 3 - On·olr attributes do not morpho This refers to attributes 

such as Phong Shading and Brightness. Like bitmaps, these will 
also provide you with an unpleasant jerk from state to state in 

your animation. 

4 - Different textures cannol be morphed. Textures in Imagine 
are algorithms which alter object surfaces but different ones 

cannot, despite the manual 's claims, morph smoothly. 

2 - To morph brush maps, prepare a 2D animation In 
DPaint4, save the pictures In the format "name.OOO1" 
etc and then index these in the Attributes section of the 
detail editor. 

5 - Work "backwards". Always make the more complex model 
first and then manipulate it in the detail editor into the simpler 

one. A good example of this is an animation of a cube chang
ing into a sphere - to fashion a sphere from a cube is not 

impossible, but it is so laborious as to be practically so. 

3 - Take care to save attributes as you go along so that you 
can recall materials for different objects and avoid the 
"Jumps" you can get with on-off attributes. 

4 - To morph textures, crossfade between two sets, one 
going from zero to significant values and the other 
moving in the other direction. The In-text tutorial 
demonstrates some techniques. 

line at frames 2 and 12, load the block1" 

object and enter 1 0 in the Transition 
Frames slot. Click OK and then click twice 

on frame 1 3, load "block2", click on frames 

14 and 25, load "pyramid" , trans ition 
frames S. 

Save changes and enter the Stage edi
tor . Add a light and drag it somewhere 

behind the camera. Save changes and 
make a wire frame test. 

Hopefully you should see a sphere 
change into a cube which changes into a 
pyramid. To see the colour changes, 
return to the Project editor and make an 
animation. 

While not the most exciting of projects, 
this tutorial demonstrates the basics of suc
cessful morphing in Imagine. The main 
thing is for you to go on and experiment 

with this technique! 

Good obJect. 
anddecmt 
lighting make 
for the bed 
Imagine 2.0 
reJultJ 

Real 3D vl.4 
Tipster: Henri Bujko 

Because Real 3D seemed to offer only solid 

modelling, many people felt daunted by 
having to construct objects purely by bolt

ing together primitives and using lathes. 
Well the good news is that "freeform" 

modelling is available in both the Beginners 
and Turbo/Pro versions of the program. 

It can seem a little daunting at first 
because there are no primitives to access 
and no direct way to build up vertices or 

faces from scratch . But what there is adds 
up to a powerful feature. In this particular 
example I will show you how to make a 
spiral hollow tube. 

First set the grid to units of ten - this 

helps to locate the centre point of the tri

view more quickly (0, 0, 0) and makes 
manipulation of objects more accurate and 
intuitive. 

From the Freeform menu option select 

Create curve - Spiral, click in the bottom 

left window (this represents the top view of 

the scene) at zero co-ordinates, and pull 

out a circle of a 100 units radius. 

Accept the defaults in the requester and 

a spiral curve will appear in the windows. 

Next, make a loop by using the command 

Create Curve - Circular Loop. Define the 

object's centre point in the top left window 

(the front view) at 0, 0, 0, just like the spiral 
curve. Drag out a circle of ten units. 

Next, make sure that Loop is selected in 
the file hierarchy table and use the Move 

command to place it at the bottom of the 
spiral curve at the start of the line - do this 

move in the top right window (side view). 

By selecting Settings Display Autofocus 
from the menu, the Loop object will be 

automatically centred and sized in all win
dows. 

In the bottom left window, use the com

mand Modify Hierarchy Rotate and select 

> 

Transparency 
effects 

Contrary to popular belief, lran~parent 
objects casting images onto surfaces 
are easy to produce and take rela tively 

litt le lime to render. 

Apply these settings 10 your 
mapped image (again just a DPaint 
picture) and resu lts similar to the pic

ture shown can be achieved: 

Brilliancy - 100 
Transparency -100 
Speed of Ught - 100 

Colour and Clip - highlighted 
Both Gradient buttons - highlighted 
Unshaded - highlighted 

In this way, classic effects like stain

glass windows can be produced easily. 
The Unshaded option stops any shad

ing being app l ied to the object or 

shape. 



"The Amiga was made for AMOS'" 

AMOS - The Creator is like nothing you've ever 
seen before on the Amiga. For the very first time 
you'll feel really in control of your computer, and 
able to harness its awesome power to impress 
yourself and your friends . 

AMOS is not a false promise. When AMOS 
first came out, many Amiga users were sceptical 
that AMOS could do all that was promised - but 
these people are now ardent fans. There are now 
45,000 AMOS users, and AMOS is still the 
biggest-selling productivity package for the Amiga, 
and can be found on the shelves of virtually every 
good software retailer. 

It's so easy to create AMOS programs that 
almost every public domain library in this 
nlagazine now has AMOS titles in its collection. 
These include graphics demos, music demos, disc 
magazines, arcade-style games , puzzle games, 
databases, educational software - and lots more. 

Many commercial software packages 
are also written in AMOS. In fact most educational 
publishers use AMOS, especially ourselves with 
the best-selling Fun School 3 and 4. 

AMOS was Ihe pelf eel choice 10 creale 
Fun School 4 - Ihe resulls are firsl elass! 

AMOS has also proved to be perfect for 
producing CDTV packages: The Complete Works 
of William Shakespeare, The Holy Bible, Mind 
Run I and 1I plus many others - all created using 
AMOS because of its versatility and ease of use. 

What is AMOS? 

AMOS is a powerful, easy-to-use programming 
language based around BASIC - the language 
which is taught in schools and colleges. AMOS 
contains more than 500 different English-like 
commands such as MUSIC, VOLUME, SAMPLE. 

GET FONT, ELLIPSE, RAINBOW. MENU BAR 
and CLOSE WORKBENCH - so you can create 
any result you want both quickly and casily. 

AMOS comes with a clcarly-written 300-page 
manual and more than 80 examplc programs. 
These will guide you towards creating your first 
program. making AMOS the ideal introduction to 
programming on your Amiga . 

What AMOS owners have said: 

"It's Ihe besl piece OJ"sojlware I've /Joughl./iJr IIle 
Amiga. Worlh Iwice Ihe price.''' 
- S Sweet, Herne Bay 

"Withow doublthe very bes/ Basic available Oil 

the Amiga. " 
- Paul Feazey, Oxford 

U1lleash your creativity with AMOS 
- for just £49.99 

Now you can 
double the speed 
of your AMOS 
creations with the 
AMOS Compiler - in fact, some commands are up 
to five times faster! And using it couldn't be 
simpler - just two mouse clicks and you're away. 
The AMOS Compiler also includes a cruncher 
which will compress your programs to half their 
size - which has enabled AMOS users to get their 
work on magazine cover discs and earn them 
money. 

it takes jusl two clicks 10 compile your 
AMOS programs - iI 'S Ihal simple 

"Compiling IJr0fVa/l/s has never been so easy. .. 
Programs £Ire IlIrbocharged beyolld recognition" 
- Amiga Format 

Make your AMOS programs race alo1lg 
- for only £29.99 

Sumpter, AMOS user In Swindon 

AMOS 3D will 
enable you to 
create any 3D 
object you like 
using the in
credible Object Modeller - you can even add 
transparent walls. Then you can jump to AMOS 
and use the 46 new 3D commands to move, stretch 
and animate up to 20 objects at once in real time 
for amazing 3D creations' 

AMOS 3D provides all the tools you need to 
create your very own 3D world. 

The 3D Objecl Modeller gives you easy £lccess 
/0 Ihe world t:?j"virlu£l1 realilY 

"After a lil/le more Ihan a jew hours you shollid be 
churning oul 3D demos al (/ blislering rale" 
- Amiga Format 

Super-fast 3D at your fi1lgertips 
- for just £34.99 

Useful contacts: 
------- ._----

AMOS Club 
I Lower Moor, Whiddon Valley, Barnstaple, 
North Devon EX32 8NW 
Bi-monthly newsletter and technical support 
for a yearly membership fee. 

AMOS Public Domain Library 
25, Park Road, Wigan WN6 7 AA 
Telephone 0942 495261 
More than 300 AMOS PD discs are available. 
Ring for a catalogue. 

Creditcard order hotline - Tel. 051·357 2961. 
Alternatively send a cheque with your choice of 
products clearly indicated to Europress Direct, 
FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB. 

Europa House. Adlingtnn Park. :\laccleslield. Cheshire SK If) -INP. Telephone: 1l()25 X51J.U3 

Ii. 
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Trpnsppl'fmcy Is cpppble of producing slp/ned g/PJJ wlndoweffecls 
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the centre of the loop as being 0, 0, - 100. 
This should be the case as soon as you click 
in that window at the centre of the loop. 

Rotate the loop 90 degrees by mouse 
control, or on clicking the centre point 

immediately press the colon/semicolon key 
on your keyboard . This brings up a 

requester which will already have 90 
degrees as default. 

Say OK to this and the loop will be 

rotated accurately. By using the same key
press with other actions such as sizing and 
so on, the requester will allow you to type 
in exact figures. 

Now this is the crucial bit. Select from 
the menu Freeform Build Orthogonal 

Sweep. At this point press the asterisk key -
the one to the far right of the keyboard in 

the numeric keypad. 

A message on the menu bar will appear 

saying "Select Object for Point Definition" . 

Assuming that Loop is still highlighted, click 
on OK in the requester. 

A message will appear in the menu bar 
saying "Define Sweeping Curve" - again 
press the asterisk key. This will bring up 

another message in the menu bar, "Define 

Sweeping Curve" . Select Curve Object in 
the hierarchy and click on OK. 

The programme will. then automatically 

extrude the loop along the spiral path and 
produce a hollow, perfect spiral tube. You 
will notice that in the hierarchy table a new 

object appears called mesh. 

You can delete the loop object, as it's 
not needed. Now the mesh can be made 
smoother and more detailed by using the 
Freeform Modify Remap option from the 

menu . By doubling the figures in the 

requester, a very smooth object can be pro
duced automatically. 

Unless you have an accelerator or lots of 
memory, be careful with any kind of mesh 

Rendering 
options 

There is no need to always render your 
images full screen size in order to 

check characteristics . Just type in 
smaller units in the Width and Height 
parameters. 

For example, 320 x 256 could be 
160 x 128 or even 80 x 64. Animations 

can be rendered and saved in this size 
far quicker and previewed faster 

before committing yourself to the final 
render. The same applies with render

ing to a 24-bit graphics card. 

When using anli ·aliasing for stan 
dard Amiga modes, never use more 

than four levels - level two is, in most 

cases, quite adequate, and affects the 
rendering time slightly. 

Also, when rendering in 24-bit the 

same applies - level four is quite fine, 

and applying any more considerably 
increases rendering time for little 
image improvement. 

Likewise with the recursion depth. 

Level three is line for most imaging, 
maybe increasing to five or six if over

lapping glass objects are used or a 
more detailed reflective surface is 
required. 

Use anti -aliasing and recursion 
depth with extreme caution . A 

68030 / 68882 combination can be 
made to look like a bog standard 
68000 setup with indiscrete use of 

these parameters. 

object as the Real3D program is optimised 

for solid geometry (see "Reflectance" box). 

The curve which is left can now be used as 

a orbit or movement path down the tube. 

Parallel curves can be used to make wavy 

Colour grading and clip mapping 
flags and - by using the 
point ed iting tools -
reshaped or bent. Thus you 
can use the morphing facil
ity within the program to 
create animations of rip
pling flags. 

Real has a very easy and fast method of producing 
smooth colour grades, by using the Material 
Requester. 

Again, use OPaint to make a brush of two differ· 
ent coloured pixels, or one pixel and a background 
colour - Io·res is quite adequate, as only the colour 
information is looked at Make this into a material 
in Real, and highlight both Gradient buttons. 

By using different combinations of Mapping 
and Tiling and applying the resultant texture to 
your objects, very smooth colour gradations will 
be produced which are fantastic in 24·bil 

This technique can, for instance, be used to 
make a graded sky backdrop by mapping a spread 
of two blues onto a rectangle or completely 
around a large sphere. 

Probably one of the most powerful and unusual 
texture mapping methods Real offers is caJIed alp 
Mapping. This takes the colour information or pic. 
ture area and removes any of the object's surface 
that the image is mapped onto that is not repre
sented by the area of the Image. 

If you dip-mapped a small square image onto a 
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sphere, then all that you would see is the square 
image in space, but with a curvature that is repre
sentative of the curvature of the sphere. 

Also, by specifying the No-Colour Zero parame
ter, any part of the image that has the background 
colour will also be removed. 

Take a picture of a weathercock. All the image 
need consist of is a series of rectangles with 
brushes of "text" produced in DPalnt and clip
mapped with No-Colour Zero selected. 

This method is great to make seemingly com· 
plex Images that require Uttle memory and are 
generally quick to render. They also exhibit any 
properties you define for your material like shini· 
ness, specularlty and even the shapes will cast 
shadows. 

The possiblHties here are tremendous in that you 
can make animations similar to the type you might 
make in OPaint but with the true "30 -
Dimensionality" that Real offers. The only draw· 
back is that 24·blt images will not cllp-map with 
No-CoIour Zero. 

Meshes can be made by 
using the Freeform Build 

Orthogona l Sweep, and 

points pulled and shaped 

with the variety of bending 

options available. 

An even quicker way to 

produce Terrain is in 

DPaint. Use the Airbrush 

tool to spray an area in dif

ferent shades of grey 

(make sure the area is small 

and use lo-res, 16 colours), 

save this as a brush and use 

the Pi xel2 tool in Rea l. 

Select the brush from the 

menu and define the size 
required. 

The program will look at 

colour values and the num

ber of pixels and make a 

Repl 1D's Sweep pnd Exude funcllons In tlCllon 

mesh that can look just like a mountain 
range. 

Careful use of this function is required if 

you have a small amount of memory. The 

Freeform Modify Remap / Smoothen 
options allow you to produce mesh objects 

that will be suitable to use by increasing or 
decreasing the number of points and poly
gons. 

It is possible to make effective land 

masses with meshes and texture mapping 
and fly the observer around without exact
ing large memory overheads. 

Essentially, by using curves and loops, 

almost any kind of organic ~ 

object can be created . ~ 

Reflectance 
By making a large hollow sphere and 
applying a texture to the surface, a 
very convincing Environment Map can 
be achieved . Use the Info menu 
option to set the spheres attributes to 
Scene and Hollow, and place a reflec
tive object in the centre of the sphere. 

The sphere's texture will only be 

seen in the surface of the object and 

nowhere else in the background. 

A final point here, Real3D was 

really optimised to handle its own 

kind of solid modelling and the mesh 

objects included due to demand. 

Because of this, Real does not render 

particularly fast when using mesh 

type objects or surfaces. 

However, when v2 finally reaches 
these shores (and this could be some

time this year), the proper implemen

tation of solid modelling and 

mesh-type objects among other inno

vations should promise a program 

equal to, if not better than, anything 

that exists for the Amiga for 3D ani

mation purposes. 



NEW OPENING HOURS 
OPEN MON • SAT 9.30AM-S.30PM 
SUNDAY OPENING 11.00AM-3.00PM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE 9.30AM-7.30PM 

WEST YORKSHIRES PREMIERE~~;I.i·,:::ti':l:1 ==1 
AMIGA AND ATARI COMPUTER STORE -- - . 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR STAR, CITIZEN, [4iltfDQ'.J' [.~. -.,.l 
COMMODORE, ACORN, ROMBO & PHOENIX 01_101 - -

THEAMIGAASOO PLUS 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

Now complete with: 
'" One Mb of chip RAM expandible to 10Mb of RAM in total 

'" The new Kickstart 2.04 
... Workbench 2.04 

• Built in battery backed rea l time clock 

... New improved use r friendly manuals 

This pack also comes with lemmings. (the only game ever to get a 

100%, ra ting!) The Simpsons. Captain Planet and Deluxe Paint 1 
the incredible paint and animation package plus mouse and modulaco'" 

now only £339.99!! 
or £374.99 for 2Mb version 

The NewAMIGAA600 
Commodore's new computer/games machine. Built in keyboard and 
compact in size the A600 will take "Smart Cards". The A600 comes 
with I 2 month on site warranty, workbench 2.05, Dpaint III and 
Lemmings. 

now only £359.99 
The New AMIGA A600HD 
Same spec as the A600 but w ith a built in 20 meg hard disk. We shall 
be offering larger hard drive upgrades fo r the A600. Please ring for 
details and prices. 

now only £459.99 

THE AMIGA 1500 AND 2000 PiLUS 
The New AMIGA 

2000 Plus Base pack 
now complete with the latest 2.04 
Kickstart chip and Workbench 2.04!! 

The 2000 Base pack is the ideal upgrade machine for 
those wanting to upgrade from their present Amiga 500 

only £529.99 

Amiga 1'500 Plus Business & 
Entertainment Software pack 

The same spec. as the base pack but with Deluxe Paint 3. Platinum Works 
(the best integrated package available for the Amiga). Home Accounts. 
Puzznic, Elf. Toki plus the latest Amiga Format Tips book (2.04 
compatible) and Joystick. 

now only £549.99 
or £769.99 

with 1085 SOl colour monitor (UK Spec.) 

THE AMIGAA500 & 11 500/2000 
PLUS SERIES 

The A'MIGA 500 Deluxe 
is an up rated vers ion of the ASOO Plus with the Phoenix ROM sharer 
and 1.3 ch ip because some o lder software will not run on the ASOO 
Plus. The A500 Deluxe has been developed so you can choose to run 
e ither Kickstart 1.3 or 2.04 making incompatibility problems a 
thing of the past! The Deluxe also C omes complete with the 
Cartoon Classics software pack. 

only £414.99 or £459.99 
Mb version 

The Amiga 1500 Deluxe is an advanced 
version of the standard AMIGA 1500 Plus 

incorporating the fa mous Phoenix ROM sharer and 1.3 Kickstart ROM 
chip. As wi th the A500 Deluxe. this enables you to switch between the old 
and new operating system to accommodate older software that can only 
run on the 1.3 operating system. 

onty £559.99 for base pack version or 

£609.99 for the 1500 software pack version 

AMIGAASQO HARD DRIVES GVP HARD DRIVES AND ACCELERATORS 
_ __ ~ _ _____ ~ ________ ....J GYP Series II H08+ S2Mb ....... .. ... ..... .. ....... £3S4.99 

GYP Series II 1-1 08+ 105Mb ..... .. .. .... .. .... ..... £469.99 
GYP Series II HD8+ 240Mb ....... .. .. .. ...... . .... £734 .99 AMIGA 1500/2000 Hard Drives 

Impact Series II HC8+ Control card only .... ........ ...... £ 134.99 GVP Combo Accelerator Series 
Impact Series II HC8+ with 52Mb Hard Orive .................. £279.99 for the AMIGA A500 

A530 Combi 40MHz with 52Mb Hard Orive .. ...... .. £699,99 
A530 Combo 40MHz with 120Mb Hard Orive ........ £849.99 

Impact Series II HC8+with 120Mb Hard Orive .................. £419.99 
Impact Series II HC8+ with 240Mb Hard drive .... ... ........... £639.99 
Impact Series II HC8+ with 420Mb Hard drive ........ £ 1169.99 A530 Combo 40MHz with 240Mb Hard Orive ... .. ... . £1039.99 

AMIGA 1500/2000 Accelerator Cards 68882 Co· Processor for A530 ................... ...... .. ..... ..... £234.99 

G-Force 030-25MHz with 1Mb 32 bit RAM ...... ... ....... £549.99 GVP memory RAM modules 
G-Force 030-40MHz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM" ... .......... . £899.99 Series II RAM 8 RAM cardfor AMIGA 1500/2000 with 2Mb ......... ,,£ 149.99 
G·Force 030·S0MHz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM" ....... . " .... £ 1269.99 32 bit 60ns 1Mb SIMM for Accelerator cards .......... ........ £64,99 
G-Force 040·28MHz with 2Mb 32 bit RAM" ... ........... £ 1699.99 32 bit 60ns 4Mb SIMM for Accelerator cards .......... ".£ 179,99 

MONITORS 
All our monitors are UK spec 

All monitors come complete 
with a free Amiga lead 

WABttJ..HG.i Before you purchase a monitor make 
sure It has • full UK .pocilkadon. You mlcht be 
buylncwhat you think lsI. slmllu monitor at a low .. 
prico but It i.llkely to be • "GREY" Import. These 
monlton do not comply with British sarety sand· 
lordS and are not covered by an omelal warranty 

Protar Stereo 
colour monitor 
This monito r uses the same tube as the Ph!lips 88)) MK2 
and has a sim il;r, r spec ifiCilUon. The Protar comes WIth a 
(u1112 month replacement guarantee. This muu be 

the best value medium r(!s. monitor on the market. 
Amip cable included. Tilt and swivel stand only 
£11 .99 when purchased with this monitor. 
Cover only £5.99 

only £195.99 UKSpec. 

Commodore 
1085 SD I Stereo 
Colour monitor 

The pe rfect complement to your Amiga. system. This 
Colour stereo monitor features .5 I d Ol pitch resolu 
tIon and green ~cr een facility. Amigacable included. 
Tilt and swivel stand only £11 .99 when pur· 
chased with this monitor Cover (or monitor 
only £5.99 

only £225.99 UK Spec. 

Philips CM8833 
MK2 stereo colour 

monitor 
C%ur stereo moni tor. 6OO~18S line resolution. green screen 
bdlity. one years on site mlintenlnce, uble for Amigl 
included. Tilt and swivel stand only £11.99 when pur
Chlsed with monitor. Cover only £5.99 

only £234.99 UK Spec. 

with F 19 Flight Simulator 

Philips Brilliance SVGA 
Colour monitor 

with overscan facility 
The Brilliance monitor has .. high quality Super VGA 
resolution ideal tor making your AMIGA into a 
professional system. leludes o'o'cncan facility . . 28 dot 
pitch.;md tiltJswi\lel stand. Monitor cover only is.99 if 
purchased at the same time 

1500 VERSION £399.99 
with Flicker Free Video card 

A500 VERSION £499.99 
Goldstar remote control 

TV/monitor 
superior to 1 sundard TV set with full remote control 

now only £179.99 
Commodore 1960 multisync 

only £436.99 



Delivery product:s!!! 

CDTV New CD Rom for the Amiga A500 FIRST CHOICE PACK 
Commodore ~namic Total V1sion 

Complete with Hutchinsons Encyclopedia. 
Lemmings and Welcome CD disk. corv Is a 
powerful media for both entertainment and educa· 
tion. Capable of handling up to 540 Mb of data. 
whole encyclopedias can be stored on iust one 
compact disc. The COTV is also a high quality audio 
CD player. We also stock a large range of CDTV 
software all at discount prices 

The add-on that every one has been waiting for. This high quality CO ROM turns your arniga 
in(oa CDTV 

only £279.99 

Take the headache out of buying a computer with our ever popular FIRST 
CHOICE Pack. All the essentials required for the first time buyer. Ideal for any 

Amiga and great value toO~ 

Comprises: 
New CDTV key- New CDTV * Top quality rnicroswitched 

boa rd Trackerball Powerplay Cruiser joystick 

now only 
Effectively transforms your CDTY intO an Amiga 
50 you can get even more out of COTV. With (he 
aid ota standard 15" disc drive the CDTVwili cakemoSl 
of the normal Amiga software from word process ing to 
entertainment 

complete with 2 joystick 
pOrts. this is a must for 
COTV owners 

* Mouse Mat 
* Dust Cover 

£399.99 UK Spec. only £74.99 * 10 Blank Disks 

on £49.99 * Plus 3 Extra games!! 

STAR PRINTERS 
All Star printers inc ribbons. free 

std printer cable and 12 month 
guarantee 

The Star LC20 
Replacing the famous LC 10. the LC20 is faster 

at ISOcps draft and 4S cps NLQ. It's also qui· 

eter. The front panel now has push button 

opera don replacing the old LC I 0 membrane I 
panel. Other spec is similar to LC I O. 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 

New Star LC24-20 
24 pin quality at the price of many 9 pins. 21 Ocps draft. 
604cps in LQ. 16k buffer expandable to 48k. 10 reSident 
fonts. LCD frontdispla)l . Auto emulation selection 

only £199.99 

Star LC24-200 
Mono and colour. 222 cps draft i\nd 67 cps LQ. 10 resident 
fonts . A4 Landscape printing 

only £229.99 mono 
or £289.99 colour 

CHizen 224 
---------....:..---....:~-_I A replacement for the famous I24D. the 224 now 

The CI'tl'zen SWI·ft 9 comes with the option to upgrade to a hi~h resolution colour printer. If you Want 24 pin 
quality. you want to print in colour if necessary 

C 0 I 0 U r and you don't want to spend a fortune. the new 
224,s an ideal solution. Using the same technology 
as the Swift 24. the 224 is 'basically a CUt down 
version . In cpi draft and 64 cpi letter quality with Unbeatable value colour printer. 4 resident fonts. 

192 cps draft and 48 cps in NLQ. Highly recom· 
mended. This printer IS also available in a wide 
carriage (136 column) version 

only £194.99 (80 col) 
or £314.99 (136 col) 

3 built in fonts. 

only £214. 99 (mono) 
or £244. 99 (colour) 

Star XB24-200 Colour 
The choice of many professional organisation'i. UIlS printer 
comes with one year on-site maintS-I].!f)U. ))2 cps 
draft. 100 cps LQ. 29k buffer exp to l89k. 4 super LQ 

fonts and 14 LQ fonts 

now only £379.99 

Star LC200 
Colour 9 pin printer with 8 res ident fonts and J high 
speed of 22Scps draft and 45 cps in NLQ. A4 
Landscape printing 

The New Citizen 
Swift 24e and 24x 
(What Micro Best Buy) 
The best budget 24 pin 

printer has just got better! 
This must t:e the best 24 pIn colour printer for less than 
£300. 8k buffer expandable (0 40k. 2 J 6 cps draft n. cps 
lQ and mul tilingual tOO ~ 

only £274.99 (80 col) 
or £414.99 (136 col) 

PH ENIXAMI AASOO 
PLUS RAM MODULES PHOENIX ROM SHARERS 

We stock the bes, name in ASOO °lus RAM expansions. These high quality RAM modules will take your 
ASOO Plus up to 2 Mb of chip RAM without invalidating your warranty. 

Bcnuse some older software will not run on the new 1.04 operating system Phoenix 
have designed a high quahty ROM sharer. Recognised as bcing the best on the rnarket. 
this ROM sharer feiHures a flexible ribbon conneCtIon so {hat It can be positioned 

Unpopulated ............... only £17.99 anywhere Within your A500 Plus. Keyboard switchable sharer now available! I 

Don't be fooled by cheap low quality alternatives 

Populated to SI2K ... only £29.99 to Phoenix, treat your Amiga to the best!! 

now only £19.99 or £29.99 for 
keyboard switchable version 

Kickstart 1.3 only £29.99 or Kickstart 2.04 only £39.99 

Populated to ,I Mb .... only £39.99 

SUPRA MODEMS Supra 2400 Plus 

The New Supra-Fax 
Modem V.32 (9600 baud) 

allows you to send and recieve fax meso 

sages. This new modem from Supra has full 

9600 baud capability. Spec includes V.32. 
V.22bis. V22. V21. MNP4·S. VA2. V42bis. 

(lass2 interlace. 9600 Group Fax. Includes 
free comms software and modem cable 

only £249.99 

(Up to 9600 BPS) 
Even faster than the sundard 2400 modem f ,"om Supra with 
au to dial and <lutO receive . 9600 bps Hayes compatible.V42 
Bis, MNP 5 and auto adjusting faCility to maximise transmis
sion speeds. Spec includes V22 Includes free modem cable 
and comms software.I .' 

only £ 129.99 
Supra 2400 

Get on line with this incredible value fast modem from Supra 
with auto dial and <lutO receiv e. 2400 baud Hayes compatible. 
V22 BIS. Includes free modem cable and comms softwa,"e!! 

only £84.99 

EMULATORS 
KCS Power board 

Regarded as one of the best emulators on 
me mlrket. th is emulator fits eaSily into 
the trap door and also 3ClS i\S a RAM 
upgrade. Highly recommended. 

only £179.99 
Add £15.00 'or MS-OOS 4.01 
A500 Plus cornpat:ibl .. 

KCS Arniga 

1500/2000 adaptor 

only £59.99 

STAR SCRIPT LASER 4 
Brief PostSc riptliersion Specification: 
2 Mb of RAM as st3ndard expandable to 6 Mb. 
4 pages per minute. 
HP Laser Jet. FX and POStscript compatible. 
3S POStscript fonLS. 

only £ I 049.99 

THE STAR SJ48 
BUBBLEJET 

With Epson LQ and IBM Proprinter emulation. The 
SJ48 1$ a revolution in primer technology. The quality 
is almost as good as an expensille laser primer yet COSts 
Jess than many 24 pin printers. Portable in size. lIery 
quiet. and faster than most dot matrix primers at 100 
cps in LQ. Printer cable Included 

only £229.99 
Auto sheeUeeder £52.99 

you to create laser jet quality without the COSt. wi~h 
100 page auto sheet feeder. printer cable . 3 page 
Iminute speed and 

3 year UK warranty 

only £339.99 
The H P Deskjet sooe 

The famousdeskiet 500 is now allailable as a colour 

The new super slim Roditc has recently receilled the 
best relilew for disk drtves in Amlga Format 

only £59.99 
Cumana 3.5" 

I meg external drive. The best name in disc drives 
now at a super low price. Still the most reliable 

only £57.99 
Golden Image 3,5 Tracker 

with built in LCD trackcr display 

only £59.99 

Tnis is iii. full PC 386"105X Bridgeboard (not an ernul.nor) 

rUnningat.ruII10M~nly £439.99 

The New GVP 16 Mhz PC-286 
plugs IntO an intemal mini 110t on the GVP Series II HD8 + cr GVP 
A5JO h.~rd dj~c drj-.;es 

only £239.99 
VORTEX AT Once Plus 

emulator turns your Amlga Into an IBM AT cornpatlble The 
AT.Once Plus C3n b~ flued [0 either tne AMIGA 15OO!2000 
or the ASOO.now with 16 Mhz clock speed! 

only £214.99 



THE MI TI PANDAAL HAND 
i . or as 3 ACCELERATOR BOARDS alone program. this is lacest ammation NER 

r:c~~~e,~~~ ~~ ~::~r~~~R~'::,~·n~.:~~~~: The VXL is an advanced 68030 accelerator for On test thiS scanner has proved to be the easiest and most 
and IFF file, . Support! HAM graphoc,. the Amiga 500/1500/2000 with space for an effective scanner that we have used to date having compared it 

only £69.99 ,optional co-processor (CP) to most of the other major hand scanners on the market. We 
--..... - ..... --...:.. __ -=-=--.r-----..;....----::-=--t. 1 VXL30 25Mhz EC ............ only £239.99 are able to offer this high quality scanner at a fraction of the 

MEGAMIX MASTER VXL 30 40Mh EC I £369 99 normal cost. Complete with the latest improved version of 
~==:::::::=;~;;-;;:;===j....:..::.:..::.:::::....::::...:-.:::::=-=...:..:.~ Z •••••••••• • on y . 
W I. Daata-scan software this scanner is able to pick OUt text and 

This is a low COSt 8 bit. high spcc. 
sampler [hat plugs into your 

-=""""'==--===-=-:-====::-11 prin[cr porr. Special effects in-

68881 co-pro for above •••• only £79.99 graphicsat upto400d.p.i in realtime. Daata-scanenablesyou to 
The VXL accelerator boards can also accept32 easily manipulate the image. Scans in real time up to 64 grey 
bit RAM to optimise performance. The superfast scales. Ideal for desk top publishing and presentation. 

clude echo [hat can be added in 
1":-;;,,..;;:,y-o;;;U-to....;,..;..-=· ,-.-...---....,-11 real time. fUlly multitasking and 
Replaces red green blue filter set. Can be used easy [0 use . 

32 bit RAM comes as a 2 MB or 8 Mb daughter now only £ I 04.99 
board for the VXl. 
2 Mb 0(32 Bit RAM (60ns) •• only £214.99 r £ I 19.99 with 2 way 

with Digi view or Rombo producu only £29.99 
now only £44.99 8 Mb of 32 Bit RAM (60ns) .• only £419.99 parallel switcher box 

~ ..... -----SC>F_'VV~R.E 

FINAL COpy new version 1.3!! 
Now faster and easier to use. th is superb word publisher from the writers of PenPal. 
With built in outline fo nts for top quality output. full graphics import capability (IFF 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 
UPGRADE KIT 

Complete with: 
... Kickstart: 2 .04 CHIP 
... "Workbench 2 .04. Install, 

Fonts and Extras disks 
... full Commodore nlanual set 

and HAM). Features include Thesaurus. spelling checker and detector. automatic on Iy £ 7 9.99 
hyphenation. insert date. time. and page number. scale graphics to any size. crop L ____ -=-_____ ,........,.,...,..,.. 
graphics. multiple columns layout. magnified and reduced page view. full POSt script lO Text Anim.te .. ...... now only £9.99 

Aeg l. Sonix .... ........ ......... 09.99 
5upportand much more Art Oep:ilrtment Pro 2. 1 ..... £109.99 

only £49.99 Amiga Vision ........................ .... ...... £l9 .99 
Amos Creacor ... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . ... £l~.99 Highly Recommended 
Amos Compiler . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. . . •• £22 .99 
Amo. 30 .......... .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .... ... £27 .99 
Audio Engineer .. ....... ........... .. . LI69 .99 

or £ I 05.99 with Cumana 3.5" external drive 

Audio Muter- yerslon 4 .... £39 .99 
BBC Emulator ......................... Ll9.99 
BroadCi .. t Title . ......... only£ 149.99 
C.05500S ......... .................. ......... £ 19.99 
Deluxe Music Coltruction Set .. £S4 .99 
Deluxe P;aint l ... now only £4 .99 
Oelux.e Paint l .... . now only £ 12.99 
Deluxe Paint .. .... . now only £57.99 
Euy AMOS ..................... £16 .99 
EXPERT ORAW .... ......... ONLY £49.99 
EXPERT 40 JR .... .... ONLY £37.99 
Flexidump printer utility ..... •• !) .. " 
OEVPAC 3 ............................... £57.99 
Distant Suns .. .... .. ... ... . . ....... . .. . . £J4 .99 
FinaJ Accounts ................... ... ............... l29.99 
GB Route Planne . .................. £l9.99 
Gold Oi,k Office .... .. .. .......... .. L64 . 99 
HiSoft B •• ic .... ..... .. ............ ..... £54 .99 
Home Accounts 2 .... ... .. .. . .. ....... £31 .99 
Imagine V2.. .............. .. .... £ 189.99 
Opus Direccory .. .. ...... . ..... . . ..... ... !19.99 
Pagesetter 2 DTP ...... ........ .. ... £41.99 
Pi.m" . ..................... ......... _ .......... £39 .99 
Platinum Scribble w/p inc spell checkerl 
chenur-us ............ now only £29.99 
Pro Pale p.or ... ion.1 Vl OTP .. £149.99 
P.Otext 4.3 WIP ............ ....... now only 09.99 
Pro Video Plu . ............ .. .. ...... . £! ]9.99 
Quarte.back Tools ........................ only £44.99 
Sequencer One .......... . ....... . .. . .. £7 • . 99 
Smooth Talk.r ................................ £20.99 
TURBO PRINT ....................... £49.99 
Vist . ............................................ £29.99 
Vi.to P.o 1 (1 Mb requl.ed) .... £69.99 
Walt Di sney Animator .... . . . . .. . £64f .99 

~LATINUMWORKS PLUS HOMEACCOUNTS!!I 
As recommended by Commodore we befleve this to be one 01 the best all round integrated 
business pgckages on the Amiga. lt comes with Platinum Scribble wlp. spell checker. thesaurus. 
Analyse (a "Lows 123" compatible ' pread>heet with 3D graphics). a da",base. ,idewaysprinting 
utility and communications software plus the best selling Digita Home Accounts 

only £44.99!! I PAGESTREAM 2.21 
rDIGI-VIEW' GOLD I MEDIA SYSTEM The latelt ve,-,ion of thi' powerful DTP 

package that we recommend. Bener than 
The new complete graphics creation aim of OTPpackages ona PC and better than 
presentation paCkage for your Amiga. most on a Mac 
Comes complete with the (amous Digi- I £ I 29 99 
ViewGold.Digi·Pa intandEJanPerlormer on y • 

only £129.99 I New INTERSPREAD I 
I WORDWORTH VI. I I Th is new spread sheet is highly 

recommendedat at il bargain price. Features 
The latest version of this highly acclaimed include graphics presen tation. and advanced 
WYSIWYGword publisher. Comes with macros 
multiple (OIlU. powerful thesaurus. large only £24.99 spcllchecker. speech synthesis 

only £72.99 I New QUARTERBACK VSI 
IPENPAL 1.41 New, completely re ·written verSIon of this 

Fast and Filmous hard disk backup ut ility . 
This best sellinfc word publisher Incorporates SuppOrtS up to 4 disk drives . variable com· 
many feilturCS ound only in iI desk top pub- pression options and (ull Macro and AREXX 
lisher. Also includes an easy to use d;uabasc. suPPOrt. The Best~ 

XCAD 30 ............................. £ 189.99 
Pro Inc . h.rdwa.e ..... !}3.99 now only £53.99 

DISKS SUPRA RAM 
All Phoenix l .S" disk, are GUABANTEED FOB A LIfETIME 
and are CERTIFIED 109% EBB~ double sided. double 
density disks are of the highest qU3lity III magnetiC media and are 
extensively used by duplicating houses 

Sony Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels .... SOO ......... now only £6.99 
Disk Labels ... I OOO ........ now only £9.99 

The ultimate Amiga A500 expansion.Take your ASOO up to 9 Mb 
( 10 Mb with the MOO Plus). filS o nto the s ide expansion port 
Auto configures with !12 softw.lre patching. 

Please note that when 256 "'4 ZIPS are used. the Supra RAM can 
only be populated to a maximum of 2 Mb. If you use th is configura
tion and want (0 further increase your capacity you must replace 

the 256"4 ZIPS with I Mb by 4 ZIPS. 

8Mb pop to I Mh ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £94. 99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb using 256*4zips ••••• £119.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb using I Mb*4 zips •• £ 149.99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb .................................. £ 199.99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb .................................. £299.99 

SI2K RAM EXPANSION 
T opquali[)' RAM expansions (or theASOOcomple tewith banery backed 
clock and on/off switch. This RAM elCpansion will not in any way 

invalidoteyou.Amigawa ... ntyl! now only £24.99 

PERIPHERALS 

By Omega Projecls lhis sound enhancer will 
Improve any sound lhat is played through your 
Amiga. Hear the Amiga's sound like you've 
never heard i( before ~ 

only £32.99 

~Z)' 
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The Zy-Fi Stereo 
System 

GENLOCKS 
This is a powerful 3 way speaker 
system with built in stereo ampli
fier . It will plug imo an Atari STE. 
Commodore Amiga or Acorn 
Archimedes. Rocgen Genlock 

with built in mode switch box and auto pass 
thru function . the Rocgen represents excel
lent value for money 

The speakers are optimised with 
reflex ported cabinets. The 3 way 
system has bass . mid range and 
treble drivers . only 99.99 

Rocgen Plus Complete with its own power 

with all the features of the standard Rocgen. supply the Zy-Fi system can also 
Also includes dual control for overlay and I be powered by baueries 
keyhole effects. extra RGB pass thru allow
ing real time graph editing. 

only £ 129.99 

C : I II 
Kic 1.3 ... £29.99 
Kickstart 2.04.£39.99 
Fatter Agnes .. £30.99 
Super Denese.£30.99 

2 VVay Parallel port 
sharer inc. cable 

Many peripherals such as print

ers and scanners share the Amiga 

parallel port causing the user to 

have to swap between the two. 

Solve this problem with the 2 

way sharer box 

only £ 17.99 

I ROCTEC MOUSE I 

256 by 4 DRAM (OILs) 

I 
ideal for A590 & Supra Hard drives 

plus many other Amiga RAM appli

cations 
QTY 

4+ (SI2K) .• now only 

8+ (IMb) .... now only 

16+ (2Mb) .. now only £3.09 

I Mb by B or 9 SIMM boards 

now only £29.99 
4 Mb by 9 Simms (fo. GVP) 

only £ 114.99 each 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS 

as used in Supra boards. 2 I Mb by 

4 ZIPS equal I Mb 

only £38.99 per Mb 

This is an excellent high 

quality mouse for the Amiga. 

Fully micro-switched mouse. Ex
cellent value and highly recom

mended. INAKSHA MOUSE I 
only £ 13.99 

or£16.99 

with mouse mat & holder 

This famous and best selling 
mouse comes complete with 
Operation Stealth. mouse 
mat. holder and 2 year 
warrenty. Features include 
290 DPI resolution 

MAIL ORDER? WHY FIRST CHOICE. ? only £24.99 
Order by telephone quoting your credit card 
number. If paying by cheque please make payable 
to FJRST CHOJCE.. In any correspondance please 
quote a contact phone number and POSt code. 
Allow 5 working days for cheque clearence 

Mail order Hotline 6 LINES 

0532 637988 

* All prices include VAT and Standard Delivery 
* All hardware/computers are genuine UK spec. 
* Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 day Delivery 
* Guaranteed 2 to 3 day Delivery only £2.00 
* Guaranteed Next Day DeUvery only £4.50 
* Open seven days a week for your convenience 
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F
irst of all an apology to anyone 
feeling miffed or confused by the 
last couple of columns. My first 

mistake was to neglect to tell you about 
icon. library, without which your auto-boot
ing disks wouldn't auto-boot. 

This was rectified last month but, sadly, 
senility struck again and in telling you all to: 

COPT L1BS:ICON.L1BIART TO mISK:L1BS 

I left out the all-important fact that there 
was, as yet, no LlBS directory on MyDisk. 
This just goes to prove that even someone 
charged with putting CoverDisks together 
and writing beginners' columns for over a 
year can fall foul of the complexities of 
AmigaDOS and make basic mistakes. 

You should, of course, have typed the 
command: 

~AKEDlI mlSk:LlBS 

before trying to copy icon.'library to your 
disk. 

On with the show. This month we'll be 
taking a look at the Workbench printer 
device and how to set it up so that we can 
send text files to the printer without having 
to use a text editor or wordprocessor. 

As usual, AmigaDOS's structure means 
that there are several files you will need in 
order to set up the device, so here's a list of 
them: 

e c:TYPf 
e DEVS:PRINTER.DEVlCE 
e DEVS:PARAllELDEVlCE 
e DEVS:SERIALDEVlCE 
e DEVS:PRINTERS/GENERIC 
e l:PORT-HANDlER 

Type is just the C: command used to send a 
file to the screen or printer, printer.device 
controls all access to the printer, and paral
lel.device and serial.device control the paral
lel and serial ports at the rear of the Amiga 
'into one of which your printer will be 
plugged. 

Port-handler takes care of the interface 
for the PRT:, PAR: and SER: devices, which is 
what AmigaDOS calls the printer device, 
parallel and serial ports. 

The other file we've included in our list is 

the printer driver, generic. As its name sug
gests, this is a very simple printer driver 
designed to work with more or less any 
printer attached to your machine, and 
should always be present for the 
printer.device to work. 

You can add as many custom printer 
drivers as you like at a later date, but 
generic should always be in there too. 

So what's a· printer driver? These small 
programs are found in the printers subdirec
tory of the DEVS: drawer and have con

tained in their code all the information 
necessary for AmigaDOS to recognise a spe
cific printer and cater for its idiosyncrasies o~ 
special features. 

Individual printer drivers are available for 
most popular printers and the correct driver 
for your printer should always be copied to 
the pr,inters subdirectory. 

As usual, the instructions in this column 
will assume that you're working with a sin
gle floppy Amiga, necessitating a lot of 
copying to RAM: and disk swapping. The 
steps taken to set up a printer.device are 
identical whether you own Workbench 1.3 
or 2.04, so it doesn't matter whether or not 
you're using a Plus model. 

To begin, boot from Workbench and 
open Shell. Now type the following com
mands to chuck everything into RAM: 

COpy COPY TO RAN : 
COPY CO TO RAN: (IIBU USERS Om!! 
COPY mEOIR TO RAN: 
COPT OEYS:PRINTERS/6ENEliC TO RAN: 
COpy C:TYPE TO RAN: 
COpy OEVS:PRINTEUEVICE TO RAN: 
COPT OEVS:PARAtLEL.DEVlCE TO RAN: 
COpy OEVS:SERUl.OEVICE TO RAN: 
COPT l:PORT-KANDLER TO RAN: 

Phew! Now CD RAM: and put MyDisk in 
the internal drive. If you have a second 
drive, just pop My Disk in there, then every
one should type the commands: 

NAKEDlR NTDm :DEVS/PIINTERS 
COPY mERlC TO NYDlSK:DEYS/PmmS 
COpy TYPE TO mlSl:C 
COPY PORT-KANOlER TO mlSK:l 
COPY PRUTEUEVlCE TO NYOlSk:DEVS 
COpy PARAllEl.DEVICE TO mlSK:DEVS 
COpy SERlAL.OEVICE TO NYDISK:OEVS 

You now have almost all the files necessary 
to enable printing from MyDisk, and we 
could test this by using the Type command. 

This month's jargon 
Console 

If we did, 'however, 
we would more than 
likely fall foul of one of 
the banes of beginners 

This is the name given to the Amiga screen in which you 
are issuing commands and receiving the output. In other 
words, the console can be thought of as another name 
for the Shell window. 

Escape codes 
Used in printing to control printer effects, escape codes 
are a bit of an anachronism, though still useful. In con· 
junction with the Echo command, escape codes can pro· 
duce teKt effects to brighten up anything from a full 
letter La a Simple disk intro as you'll find in the boot 
sequence of every Amiga Computing CoverDisk. 

with printers - the 
printer driver nightmare. 

Cast your mind back 
a couple of columns 
when we were first giv
ing birth to MyDisk. The 
first file we copied to 
MyDisk:DEVS was called 
system-configura tion, 
and it is this file which 
contains the information 
about which printer 
driver is currently 
selected . The printer 

T utor;a/~ 
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driver which was selected on your original 
Workbench disk - from where we copied 
system-configuration in the first place - is 
the driver MyDisk, will look for when asked 
to print something, and if it was anything 
other than generic we'll have problems. 

To check your printer driver, put 
Workbench back in the internal drive and 
open the Prefs drawer by double clicking on 
it. Workbench 1.3 owners should now dou
ble click on the Preferences program and 
then the Change Printer gadget. 

Workbench 2.04 users (everyone with a 
Plus model) will have to double click on the 
Printer icon. 

For all users, the selected printer driver 
will be the one which is high'lighted, so 
make a note of its name and quit out of 
Preferences. Now open Shell again and -
let's say the selected driver was EpsonX -
type: 

COPT DEYS: PIUTERS/EPSOIX TO 
RTDISl:DEYS/pmms 

If your selected driver was other than 
EpsonX, just substitute its name in place of 
EpsonX in the above command line. 

Once the copy is complete, MyDisk 
should have the correct printer driver 

installed and should be ready to do some 
printing. It's time to boot from MyDisk to 
test this, so insert it in the internal drive and 
carry out a warm reboot (Ctrl-Amiga-Amiga). 

If you followed the last two columns, and 
survived my wee mistakes - which I almost 
didn't! - then MyDisk should boot up with a 
Shell ready to be opened and used. Once the 
disk has booted, double click on its icon to 
reveal the Shell icon, then double click on 
that. 

If you have a pri nter attached, type the fol
lowing command: 

TYPE TO PRT: S:SHEll-STARTUP 

and if you don't yet have a printer, just type: 

TYPE S: SHEll-STARTUP 

As long as the printer is online and has paper 
in it, printer owners should see the shell
startup (remember this from last month?) 
printed on paper, and non-printer owners will 
see it listed in the Shell window. 

Congratulations! You have successfully 
created an auto-booting disk and enabled 
our first practical project. You have already 
advanced much further into the Amiga 's 
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practical side than the vast majority of own
ers, and there's a lot more to come. 

To experiment further with the Type 
command, try for a second time the com
mand line we just typed in, adding the 
word Hex at the end so that the line looks 
like this: 

T"t TO PIT: 5:5HElL-STARTUP HEX 

Notice the difference? The file is printed out, 
but this time the text part has been 
squeezed into a single column on the right 
of the screen and the left hand two-thirds 
are filled with numbers. This is a hexadeci
mal (hex for short) listing of the file and 
contains the Ascii codes for each letter or 
character in the text. 

This won't mean much to you at present, 
but it is a good example of how much flexi
bility you will find in the simplest AmigaDOS 
operations if you delve a bit. 
You can examine the hex contents of any 
file on MyDisk by using the Type command 
in this way, but unless you intend to 
become a machine code programmer you'll 
probably never have to do this. 

One practical use of the Hex option is 
when you suspect you have a virus but can't 
be sure. If a file on your disk seems some
what suspicious (it wasn't there before or 
has a strange name such as "*") you can use 
Type with the Hex option to carry out a very 
crude test on the file's content5. 

Certain viruses leave files on your disk 
containing Ascii text within the code which 
can be read using Type. If a file is troubling 
you, Type it to the screen using the Hex 
option and check for insolent or smug mes
sages from the virus author inside the code. 

Usually, you won't find them, but in the 
case of new viruses which are undetectable 
with existing virus checkers, it is this sort of 
basic detective work which sometimes saves 
the day. 

A more common use for Type is its num
bering ability. Suppose you have an exam
ple Basic or C program on disk that you'd 
like to get to grips with as you begin to 
learn the language. 

Most modern programming languages 
don't use line numbers, so any listing you 
printed out could be quite difficult to follow. 

If used with the Number option, Type 
will add a line number to every line in the 
file, making life a lot easier. Try typing the 
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following command: 

TYPE TO PIT: 5: SMELL -STUTUP IUIIIEl 

The output you'll get will be identical to the 
original listing of this file except that every 
line is now numbered. 

So much for Type. What if you want to 
use a PD program for viewing and printing 
text files? What if the file has been crunched 
(compressed so that it uses less disk space) 
so that when you try to Type it to the 
printer you get a lot of garbage on paper? 

In these cases, you need a program such 
as MuchMore]P (MMPP) which we use on 
every CoverDisk to view and print text files. 
All you have to do, assuming you have this 
month's CoverDisk, is copy it to MyDisk 
using the command: 

COpy COYElDISK33:C/""" TO mm:c 

and, after a couple of disk swaps, the 11 k 
program will be copied across to your disk. 

Now, before we attempt to use MMPP, a 
couple of things have to be added. This 
program is really quite complex, as it will 
load and de-crunch powerpacked 
(crunched) files, so it needs to have access 
to the powerpacker.library. 

Luckily, this can be found on every 
CoverDisk. Also, as it uses a file requester to 
choose the file to be viewed, it needs to be 
able to find arp.library, which contains the 
file requester. 

To copy these files from this month's 
CoverDisk across to MyDisk, type the com
mands: 

COPY COVERtm33:L1BSIPOWERPACKEUIBUlY TO 
mm:L18S 
COpy COVmm33:L1B5/ARP.L1UAlY TO 
mm:L185 

If you have an external floppy, put the 
CoverDisk in there to save disk swaps. 

If you now want to view and then print a 
document you would first type MMPP to 
summon the file requester, then select your 
file, scroll through it in MMPP, and finally 
print it by holding down the Alt-Shift-O (the 
letter, not the number) combination. 

Fine, you may be thinking, but what if I 
want something other than a straightfor
ward Ascii file listing? You'll have noticed 
that using Type and MMPP in the way we 
have, the text files as printed are fairly 
bland. However, there are a couple of ways, 

even using basic 
Workbench commands, 
that you can spruce up 
a text file. 

Let's reboot with our 
Workbench disk and 
take another look at the 
Preferences program. 
As before, Workbench 
1.3 owners should dou
ble click on the Prefs 
drawer, then the Prefs 
icon, and Workbench 
2.04 users should open 
the Prefs drawer and 
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sittIng bdwem your 
keyboard and your 
printer 

double click on the Printer icon. In the 
Preferences program it is possible to set the 
length of the page your text will print on, the 
left and right margins, pitch in characters per 
inch (the higher the number the smaller the 
characters will appear), spacing in lines per 
inch (the lower the number the more space 
there will be between lines), print quality 
(draft or letter), and the paper type (single 
sheet or continuous feed). 

While these controls don't give you any
where near as much control over the text as 
a word processor WOUld, they at least make it 
possible for the user to tweak his or her pref
erences until they best suit their printer and 
personal taste. 

There are no controls for underline, italics, 
and so on, but these too, you may be sur
prised to learn, are available when you first 
write your text. 

On this page, you'll see a box containing a 
list of the text effects available under 
AmigaDOS. These are all turned on by first 
pressing the Escape key then a few control 
characters, and turned off after use using the 
null code (see box). 

To try these out, you can't actually use the 
ED text editor supplied with Workbench 
because whenever you press the Escape key 
ED goes into extended mode and expect5 a 
command to be issued. 

To create a file containing Escape codes 
for text effect5, therefore, you'll have to use a 
shareware text editor, such as QED from the 
Amigo . Computing WorkStation and 
GraphicStation disks, or type directly to the 
printer using redirection. 

Redirection takes place when the output 
from a command is forced to a device other 
than the default device, which is nonmally the 
console (another name for the Shell win
dow). For example, if you typed: 

ECMO 'ESt['" Hello!" 

you'd see the word "Hello!" appear in bold 
type in your Shell window. Remember! When 
you see the word "Esc", I mean you to press 
the Escape key rather than type the word 
out. Now try this: 

ECHO )PIT: 'hc[1" Mtllo!' 

Surprised? The word "Hello!" appears not in 
your Shell window but on paper. The redirec
tion arrow has forced the Amiga to send the 
word, complete with the escape code for 
bold type, to your printer where, as long as 
the printer is online and fed with paper, it will 

be printed. We'll be taking another, more in
depth, look at redirection as the series con
tinues, but for now owners of printers can 
have fun printing stuff to paper from the 
Shell window. 

The rest of us can try this interesting 
experiment. Type the commands: 

mo >RAR:RTflLE ' WHAT'S THIS DOlI' II HERE?' 
ED IAR:RYFlLE 

Next month we'll start to fill up the C: 
directory with the most useful AmigaDOS 
commands and take a long ~ 
hard look at what they do. La....:::! 

Text effects 
The following is a list of all the text 
effects available through the lise of 
escape codes. any of which can be 
used for script files which appear in 
the Shell window or for output 
directed to the printer. 

Please note that where you see the 
word Esc, you should press the Esc.lpe 
key on your keyboard rather than type 
in the whole word. 

Esc[Om 
Esc{lm 
Esc[2m 
Esc[3m 
Esc[3Om 
Esc[31m 
Esc[32m 
Esc[33m 
Esc[4m 
Esc[40m 
Esc[41m 
Esc[42m 
Esc[43m 
Esc[7m 
Esc[8m 
Esc[nu 

Esc[nt 

Esc[nx 

Esc[ny 

Tum off all effects 
Bold text 
Make text colour 2 
ltalidsed texT 
Make text colour 0 
Make text colour 1 
Make text colour 2 
Make text colour 3 
Underlined text 
Make background colour 0 
Make background colour 1 
Make background colour 2 
Make background colour 3 
Inverted text 
Make text invisible 
Make text window n 
characters wide 
Make text window n lines 
high 
Set left border of window to 
n pixels 
Set distance to top of 
window as n pixels 

NB: Workbench 1 3 colours are: 0 -
blue, 1 - black. 2 - white, 3 - orange. 
Workbench 2.04 colours are: 0 - grey, 
1 - white, 2 - black, 3 - blue. 
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• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081·308 0888, 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training lacilities at our LondOn & Sidcup branches. 
• THE FULL STOCK' RANGE: All ot your requirements Irom one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with oUers and soltwarelperiphe,al details. 
• PA YMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit cards. 
Before you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you think very carelully about WHERE you 
buy it. Consider what it will be like a lew months alter you have made your purchase, when you may 
require additional peripherals or soltware, or help and advice. And, will the company you buy from 
conlact you with details 01 new developments and products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you will 
have nothing to worry about. We have been established for over 12 years and, with our unrivalled 
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requiremenls with an 
understanding which is second 10 11One. But dOn't just take our word for it. Complete and return Ihe 
coupon now lor our latest Free lileralure and begin to experience the "Silica Systems SelVice". 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

Opening HoutS: Man-SaI9.30am-6.00pm No LaTe Nlghl Openmg Fax No: 071-323 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Selfridges (1st F~or ). Oxford Street, London , WIA lAB Tel: 071·629 1234 
Opening Hours' Man-Sat 9.30am-S.00pm late Night Thursday unld Bpm ExtenSIon: 3914 

SfDCUP SHOP: 1·4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAt4 4DX Tel: 081·302 8811 
Operllng Hours: Man-SaI9.00am-S_3Opm lale Night: Friday unhl 7pm Fax No: 081-309 0017 

PLEASE SEND A CITIZEN COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/MissfMs: . Inilials: . Surname: 

Address: 

Postcode .... 

Tel (Home): Tel (Work): .. 

Company Name (if applicable): 



• MITSUBI I B 
A 5.25 ' (360K) 5.25' (1.6 Meg) 

BOXl10 5.00 7.00 7.00 12.00 
GOLD MASTER BRANDED 
2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

LQ~K! Great deals on Mitsubishi 3.5" Branded 1 MEG 1 MEG 
MF·2DD MF·2DD 

2 MEG 
MF·2HD 

2 MEG 
MF-2HD 

5 Boxes MF2DD (50 Disks) .. Only £26.00 
10 Boxes MF2DD (100 Disks) Only £50.00 
5 Boxes MF2HD (50 Disks) .. Only £45.00 

10 Boxes MF2HD (100 Disks) Only £88.00 

RAINBOW 
6.50 7.50 13.00 
6.00 7.00 12.50 

6 - 10 BOXES 5.50 6.75 12.00 

RAINBOW 
14.00 
13.50 
13.00 

+ 20% OFF ALL STORAGE S WITH Rainbow Colours - White, Red, Green, Yellow 

3.5" MITSUBISHI BULK MEDIA 
LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

50 Disks 
100 Disks 
200 Disks 
500 Disks 
1000 Disks 

DSDD DSHD 
£21.00 £32.50 
£40.00 £63.50 
£75.00 £125.50 

£175.00 £295.50 
£329.00 £580.50 

INCLUDES LABELS 

5.25" BULK DISKS 
Packed in 25's with Envelopes, 

Labels, Lifetime Warranty 
48tpi 96tpi HD 

25 Disks £8.50 £8.75 £12.00 
50 Disks £16.00 £16.25 £23.00 
100 Disks £28.00 £27.25 £36.00 
1000+ PLEASE CALL 

COLOURED DISKS 
LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

48196tpi 1.6 Meg 1 Meg 2 Meg 
5.25" DSDD DSHD 3.5" DSDD DSHD 
25 Disks £9.00 £16.00 £14.00 £20.00 
50 Disks £17.50 £30.00 £25.00 £35.00 
100 Disks £31.00 £51 .00 £45.00 £68.00 
I ncludes labels, for available colours please call. 
Nnrrn:.llv Red, Green, Yellow, White & 

NOTE: Tbeabove diu a,. baaed on > 55% clipping I.VlI, PCIXT/AT MOUSE .......................... £20.00 
..,.CI~lIi'I-...... --t PS2 MOUSE ...................... ...... ..... .. £21.00 

STORAGE BOXES 

SORRY! SORRY! SORRY! 
WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO GIVE 
QUANTITY DISCOUNT. WITH SERVICE QUAL· 
ITY AND BACKING FROM THE LARGEST DISK 
MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD IN AD· 
DITION OVER 200 LINES OF PERIPHERALS IN 
STOCK ASK FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE & 
PRICE LIST WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 24p 
SA E 

CALL SAM OR PAT NOW! 
ON 0753 553535 

AMIGAICOMMODORE ... ...... f. . .. £19.00 
ATARI MOUSE................ .. .. .. . . .... £19.00 
ATARI/AMIGA TRACKBALL .. ...... £22.00 
PCIXT/AT TRACKBALL ........ . .. ... £22.00 
MOUSE MAT .... .............. ............. ... £2.50 
MOUSE POCKET ....... ..... .. ~ .... .. ... £2.50 

3.5"DISKCAPACITY 5.25" DISKCAPACITY STACKABLE BOXES 
140 ................ £11.50 140 .................. £9.00 Djsk Name Cap 
120 .•.. ............ £9.50 120 ............... £850 H' Banx 8ll£12 99 
100 •. .. ... .. ...... .. £7.90 100 .. ... ... .. ...... £7.50 D I Ban 5 1341180 £14'99 
80 .................... £7.50 50 .................... £6.50 ua x .. 
50 ..... .. ............. £6.50 3.5 Bimby 200 ._£18.99 
40 ........•••......... £6.00 5.25 Blmby5 200 .£18.99 

BIMBY BOXES CAN ALSO HOLD 3 2.8' VIDEO TAPES. CARTRIDGES 
ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS. MOUSE STAGE ...... ...... .... ,~ ... ..... £10.00 

MOUSE MAT HARD .............. ... ........ £3.50 £2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 BULK DISKS OR MORE 
3.5' or 5.25' 10Cap .. . £1.50. 5Cap ... £1 .1S. 1 Cap .. SOP 

PAPER TRIMMER ............. .. ............. £5.00 Cardboard Disk Masters ... £15Oil000 or £25/100 

DC300A ........ .. £17.05 
DC300XL ..... ... £17,50 
DC300XLP ... ... £15.50 
DC300EXL .... .. £lB.70 
DC600A .......... £15.50 
DC6150 .. ........ £17.50 
DC6250 .......... £24.00 

DC1000 10Mb £16.50 
DC1000 20Mb £16.50 
DC2000 ... ...... . £13.50 
DC20BO .......... £16.50 
DC2120 .......... £16.50 .. ~~-. 

L~K! 
VIDEO TAPES, E1BO, LIFETIME WARRANTY, 3 HOURS 

10 FOR £20; 50 FOR £90 

ALL BLUE BOX OISKS IN BLUE PRINTED 
CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
U 072ll_1 a.run.. 5.2r DISKS 

Mf.2DD 10'5 1 Meg Mf.2HD 10's 2 Meg M·2D 48TPI 360K 
1 Box. .................. .£S.oo 1 Box ................... .£8.50 1 Box (10) ............ £4.00 

Mf.2DD 30's 1 Meg Mf.2HD 30's 2 Meg M·2DD 96TP1 720K 
1 Box (30) ....... _£14.00 1 Box (30) .......... £21 .50 1 Box (10) ........... .£4.75 

BAMBI-2DD 1 Mao BAMBI-2HD 2 Meg M-2HD 1.6 Meg HID 
25 Disks In 25 capacity 25 Disks in 25 capacity 1 Box (10) ........... .£5.00 

Storage Box Storage Box 
1 Box. ................. £14.oo 1 Box. •.•......•....... £21.00 



I f you read last month's GraphicStation 
you should have the basics of 
PrintStudio in hand. This month we'll 

finish our look at this excellent utility with 
an in-depth guide to getting your prose in 
print. 

The first task is to ensure that the files 
you wish to print have been saved in the 
Ascii file format. If you attempt to print files 
which have been written and saved in a 
word processor, using its own proprietary 
format, PrintStudio will print nothing more 
than good, old-fashioned gobbledygook. 

To employ PrintStudio the text to be 
printed must be Ascii . All major processors 
and text editors are capable of saving in 
this format so there shouldn't be any diffi
culty providing the necessary files for the 
program. 

As mentioned last month you can 
employ the GraphicStation's own text edi
tor - alias QED - which you'll find on pull
downs within the main GraphicStation 
screen. All the files created with the afore
mentioned software are automatically 
saved in the Ascii file format, so it's ideal, 
and of course very convenient, being only 
a couple of mouse clicks away. 

Assuming you have the file in the neces
sary format, it's time to activate the 
GraphicStation's text icon and get down to 
business. The first job is to load the file you 
require. Thanks to a standard click select 
requester, this literally couldn't be simpler. 

Once loaded, a new interface displays 
the imported text which can be scrolled 
through via the slider at the top of the 
screen - but it's the lower portion that 
holds the real power ... 

Some of the options on offer are self 
explanatory so we'll concentrate on the 
slightly more mysterious options, starting 

A 
with the Select box icon. Once activated yet 
another control panel appears. From here 
you can define the start and end point of a 
specific section ready for printing. 

There are several methods of selection, 
the most direct being typing the relevant 
line numbers directly into the Beg and End 
requesters on the left of the control panel. 

To see your selection simply click on 
Show and the program will automatically 
update the display with your selection . 

Alternatively, you can use the central col
lection of icons to adjust and select line by 
line. Using this option you must first select 
the start line by using the arrow keys to 
scroll the cursor through the available text. 

Arrow icons 
Once you've located the start line, the 

next task is to click on the mark icon and 
then once again employ the talents of the 
arrow icons to expand you selection - in 
either direction. 

Once you've reached the last line in your 
selection, simply click on the Show icon and 
your selection will be complete. The screen 
should update with your new box. Click 
OK, and you'll be returned to the main 
Text-Print screen. 

If you now select Print, the final print 
requester will appear. 
As you'll see, this 
requester allows you 
to define the finishing 
touches which anyone 
who has employed 
Workbench as a print-

Hmdllnes, tlma, dotes 
and optional 11M sp«lng 
- all waiting at the touch 
ofabuNon 

I CloseFll 'U Seteet Block ' 

n Op t ,ons: OFT ' =1I=====T=.:)(=t=='I=' ;I'£=-r= .... ==, 
A slmple main screen that leads to countless addItional optlollJ 

A perfect oppotfunlty to pick and choose with the Option box selection panel 

ttAn.~.1c~ 

!IOK!CHlCELI 

T utoria/~ 

Ie 
~ 

This month we continue with the 
final pa.rt of the PrintStudio story 

ing environment will be famil
iarwith. 

If you are unsure of exactly 
what these options mean you'll 
find a full description in your 
Workbench manual. 

On the lower section of the 
requester you'll see the print 
commands themselves. The 
print option actually starts the 
printing process but you also 
have the option to write the 
print file to disk. 

Using this option it's possi
ble to save various sections of text from 
assorted files and then print these in the 
desired order later via the CLI. 

To print saved files from disk, first open a 
Shell window and change the directory to 
the one containing the files you wish to 
print. Then list the contents using the Dir 
command. 

Now type in either of the commands 
listed below, replacing the" {Filename}" 
with that of the file you wish to print: 

tin (fJUUIIO TO PI,: 

or: 

Of course you could take the slightly easier 
route and load the printed disk file directly 
back into PrintStudio, reprinting from there. 

For the time being, let's return to the 
main Print Text menu and look at some of 
the other options on offer. To do this simply 
click on cancel and you'll be back where we 
started. This time, select the Options icon to 
reveal yet another requester. 

Here you can add those essential extras 
to finish stylising the file prior to printing. In 
the first section of the requester you'll find 
the headline and date options. 

If you require a headline, simply type the 
text into the requester and make sure you 
click on the headline push button to activate 
the option. 

Next, select its print position, and finally 
define if it is to appear once or on every 
page of the printout. lastly, click on the 
word Headline itself to activate the headline 
styling requester. 

Next move to the Time and Date options 
- again don't forget to activate the push 

Add those essential flnb/rlng touches 
befON! you go to print ... 

button beside the options. If you now click 
on Date and Time, the requester will be 
updated from the machine's internal clock. If 
you require an altemative date simply type it 
in manually. 

If you do plan to use a time or date other 
than the actual time, make sure you activate 
the Buf option which instructs PrintStudio to 
employ the time and date you have defined. 

If the Act option is active the program will 
default to the internal time and date defined 
by the built-in clock. 

The next set of options are again rather 
self-explanatory, but if you click on Page 
Number it will reveal yet another styling 
requester in a similar vein to that of Headline, 
but this time all the options refer to line spac
'ing between various elements within the 
page layout. Armed with the above you 
should flOW be able to take full advantage of 
the power that PrintStudio has ~ 
to offer. L&......::I 

Not got your 
copy yet? 

Thi~ indispensable all ·round graphics 
utilities disk is available exclmively 
through Amigo Computing at the give
ilway price 01 £4.50, including postage 
and p.)(king. 

Send your name and address, along 
with a cheque/PO made payable to 
Europress Direct, to luropress Direct, 
PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port L65 3 lA, or 
phone your order through on our 
Credit Card Hotline number - 051 -357 
2B13. 

A""ga eo ... "uHng 
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THE SURVIVAL GAME 
"TIlllNINC. ! 

This interactive programme could save the lives of 
yourself and your family or friends. 
Our huge 12-disc programme includes hundreds of 
illustrations, animations and sounds written, 
compiled and drawn by ex-Special Service Personnel. 

IT CAN HAPPEN TO yOU. 
Fear and intimidation can come to anyone 

anywhere in the world. 

OUR PROGRAMME INCLUDES:-
On screen animated self-defence course. 
Rescue from personal dangers and facing up to 
disasters. 
First aid and natural medication. 
Acquiring food,water,fire and shelter. 
Identification of poisonous plants and dangerous 
animals. 
Interactive emergency communications. 
Direction-finding (SUN MOON STARS). 
Survival psychology. 

• Would you know what to do to protect yourself? 
• Do you really have the expertise,or are you fooling 

yourself? 

COULD you COPE IF INNOCENTLY CAUGHT 

• Would you make the obvious mistakes like 
everyone else? 

UP IN THESE SITUATIONS? 
• Burning buildings? • Storms and hurricanes? 
• Terrorist activity? • Car crashes? 
• Rape,and other sexual deviancy? • Riots and bar brawls? 
• Encountering burglars • Air,land and sea disasters? 

and can· men? • Encountering savage dogs? 
Our comprehensive programme will give you the knowledge 
to survive these,and many more situations in a way that you 
would never get from a book. 

~
COOLEEN € COMPUTER 
SERVICES 

30 Cooleen Ave., 
Newtownards 
Co. Down 

Amiga P.D. 
& Accessories 

£1.20 per disk order 10 gel one iree, P&P 50p 
Send Cheque, P.O. or phone your Access/Visa No. 

Utilities 
WORKBENCH 

uw 2 Ouickbench (NP) 
UW 3 Super Workbench (NP) 
UW 6 Workbench (NP) 

(improvement on 1.3) 

UW 9 Jazzbench (NP) 
UW 10 SID v1.6 (P) 
UW 12 little bench (PO) 

(Replacement lor W82) 

UW 13 MessySid II (P) 
UW 19 Hard Disk utils (P) 
UW 22 MessyDos (P) 
UW 23 DiskMaster v3 .2 (NP) 
UW 25 SID v2 (P) 

GENERAL 
UG 17 Power Utilities 

(lmptoder Di~master Editor etc) 

UG 18 Text Utilities 
(Muchmore PoPa PPmore 

Text editors & word processor) 

UG 45 Catalogue Workshop A 
(Oatabases CaJaloguers Label Pri. ,,,,) 

UG 51 Catatogue Workshop B 
UG 52 Brilliant Boot Utitities 2 
UG 54 Optimum Utilities disk 1 

(Th1f1y utlkties with Docs) 

UG 55 Hardware Mods 
UG 56 System Exerciser v5 .0 

Musil' t'au( i:' 
b disl" inL Med :1.1 

Suullcilrackl'r, ripl)t'rs 
<l1lc! ~ nll').\ oj sampit'd 

sound i:. &: inst rut11t'lltS 

BT2] 3UZ 
Tell'phone: 
(0247) Bll 091 

PRINTING 
UP 1 Joy of printing 

(Printer progs & drivers) 

UP 2 Printer Utilities 
(label printer progs & label base) 

UP 3 Print Studio 
(Includes 41 primer d"vers) 

BUSINESS 
B 1 Bankin 

(personal accounts reckoner) 

B2 Wordwright 
(wordprocessor spellchecker) 

B6 U-Edit 
(word processor with help sheet) 

B 8 Rim (dalabase) 

B 9 Amibase v3.76 
B 11 TextEngine 

(wordprocessOt & spe/lchecker) 

B 14 Visicatc (spreadsheel) 

B 16 Amibase Pro 2 
B 18 Textptus v3.0E 

(Texteditor. Printer dnvers. 
spellchecker & disk copier) 

(P) 

B 19 SOO Business Letters 
(A lener lor aJmost every occasion just 

add names and addresses 
and you r signature) 

B 21 BBase II 
(Good lirst l ime database) 

B 22 Database Wiz 
(Name addre •••• & leI. No's) 

KICKSWITCH 
Rum Switdll'r L!') . ') .~ 

1.:1 Rums Ll'l,'j:; 
2.0 Rlllm U') ,'):; 
UK l.tl-t Rum Kit 

i n( mill chip -t eli,l" .1nd 
M.lIlU,lt LB'),')" 

Phone 
MOil - Sat 

()am to 9pm 

PAINT PROGS & D.T,P, 
PP 1 D/Paint Fonts II (P) 
PP 4 Dynamite Fonts (P) 
PP 5 Fonts + Surfaces (P) 
PP 23 D/Paint cartoon Br (P) 
PP 26 Fancy Fonts (P) 
PP 29 Spectra Paint v3.2 (P) 
PP 47 Gelignite Fonts (P) 
PP 49 Sculpt 3D scenes 
PP 50 ElectroCad v1.4 
PP 51 Mobedll 

(Colour cyding paint package) 

PP 52 Ten disks of Fonts for 
Pagestream 2 including 
a range "normal", Fancy, 

PP 61 Outline, Shadow. 

EMULATORS 
E1 P.C. Emulator 

(15 min demo needs MS Dos) 

E5 S.T. Emulator (P) 

GRAPHICS 
GU 1 TV Graphics 1 
GU 2 TV Graphics 2 

(Fonts for desktop video work) 

GU 5 Graphic utilities 
GU 6 Graphic Management 

ACCELERA TORS 
from LOU 

HARD DRIVES 
frum f2CJt) 

Ii you have any problems using discs please 
phone and we wililry 10 help. 

DEMO CREATORS 
DC4 Red Sector Demo 

Maker (NP) 
DC 5 SpaceWriter 
DC10 RSI Extras disk (NP) 
DC11 RSI Vector Balls (NP) 
DC 12 RSt Vector Object (NP) 

ANIMATIONS 
A1 Juggler 
A2 Vaux Killer (2) 
A3 Juggette (1 meg) 
A4 Pogo 
A5 Amy v Walker (3 meg) 
A6 Anti·lemming (2 meg) 
A7 Shuttlecock (1 meg) 
A8 The Dating Game (3 meg) 

MUSIC PROGRAMMES 
MP1 Mad 3.2 (P) 

(4 track music package with midi, 
player prog selection of instruments 

& sampled SOunds) 

MP 2 Sound tracker v4.0 
(with Song & samples) 

MS1 Instruments & sounds 1 
MS2 Instruments & sounds 2 
MS3 Instruments & sounds 3 

CHILDREN'S PACK 
b Disks £S 

Under 10' , p,n:!.. 
.\1,lth .. , Sl.Il'lIing, Painl 

Prugr,11ll .mel 'om~ sil11pl~ 
fl·'l'ttnin~ g,Ulll"S,. 

GAMES 
G15 & G16 Startrek (P) 
G17 Computer Conflict (P) 
G20 Flaschbier (NP) 
G22 Collosus 
G23 Megaball (P) 
G25 Seventiles (NP) 
G26 Wizzy's Ouest (P) 
G27 Lazer Zone (NP) 
G28 Merv the Merciless (NP) 
G44 Liamatron 

(P) I G52 WackoJnr 
in Wonderland (NP) 

COMPILATIONS 
GC 12 Assassins IV (P) 
GC13 Assassins V (P) 
GC19 Megagames 2 (P) 

Loads more available 

CRUNCHERS COPIERS 
& VIRUS KILLERS 

CV1 PowerPacker 2.3 (NP) 
CV6 Warriors Cruncher 

Disk v3.5 
CV 8 Copycat 
CV 10 Virus killer disk 
CV 15 Crunchers 2 

(thirty crundlers ... 12 virus killers) 

CV 24 O-Copy 2 

BEGINNER'S PACK 
6 Disks £5 

SOI11I' thing of I'V!'ry thing 



Microdrive UK Ltd 
22, HIGH STREET 

HANSLOPE 
MILTON KEYNES MKJ9 7LQ 

I CREDIT CARD ORDERS HOTUNE (0908) 5114421 

Please make cheques and P.O.'s payable to: 
MicroDrive UK Ltd. 

P&P is included in UK. Europe add £2.00 per 
item, elsewhere add £3.50 per item. 

ALL ~ICES INCLUDE VAT 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 
AVAILABILITY E&OE 

BUDGET TITLES ' I ULTIMATE SElECTION' ' ULTIMATE SElECTION I I '-_C_ O_ M_P_I_L_A_T_I_O_N_S-----' 

AFTER BURNER ...... .............. £6.50 :g ~~g~i~ ~~~~2~~~~~ ~~g~~AE~; v : g~~~ 
ARKANOID 2 ......................... £6.50 A320 AIRBUS ........................................ £24.50 KNIGHTS OF THE SKY ............................... £23.50 

BUBBLE BOBIlLE ................... £6.50 ~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~i~~ ~~~~~~JA3 ....•.•••• :.:.::: •• ::: •• :::.:.::.:::::.::::~~~:~~ 
BARBARIAN 2 ....................... £6.50 ADDAMS FAMILY.. . ............................... £16.50 LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 ............................. £23.50 

ADVANTAGE TENNIS .............................. £16.50 LEMMINGS... . ............... £16.50 
BATTLE SQUADRON ............. £6.50 AFRIKA KORPS .................................... £16.50 ~EMMINGS·DATADISK ............................ £13.50 

CARTOON COLLECTIONS 
Treasure Island Dizzy, Slightly Magic, 

CJ's Elephant Antics, Spike, 
Seymour Goes To Hollywood 

£16.99 
CARRIER COMMAND £6 50 

AGONY ........................................................ £17.50 LEMMINGS· STAND ALONE ..................... £16.50 
.. ........... ALCATRAZ ................................................... £17.50 LIFE AND DEATH ..................................... £16.50 1-___________ -1 

CHUCKlE EGG 2 .................... £8.50 ALIEN BREED ...................................... £16.50 LORD OF THE RINGS ............................... £20.50 
AMAZING SPIDERMAN .............................. £16.50 LORDS OF THE RISING SUN .................... £16.50 

CYBERBALL .......................... £6.50 ANOTHER WORLD ...................................... £17.50 LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 .................. £16.50 
ARACHNAPHOBIA.... . ........... £16.50 MAD DOG WILLIAMS .................................. £21.50 

DAILY DBL. HORSE RACING .£6.50 BABY JO... . .................... £16.50 MAGIC POCKETS ........................................ £16.50 

DRAGON BREED ................... £6.50 BBAACRKBATROIATNHEII FUTURE III ......................... ££15
6

.5
5

°0 MAN UTD EUROPE ..................................... £16.50 
.............................................. 1 . M. DITKA ULTIMATE FOOTBALL ............... £18.50 

BOARD GENIUS 
Scrabble, Cluedo, Risk, Monopoly 

£16.99 
F16 COMBAT PILOT .............. £8.50 BARDS TALE III ........................................... £16.50 MEGATWINS .................................... £16.50 I--------------t 

BIG RUN ....................................................... £16.50 MERCHANT COLONY. . ........... £20.50 
GAUNTLET 2 ......................... £6.50 BILLY THE KID... . ........................ £16.50 MICRO PROSE GOLF ..... . ......... £23.50 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE £6 50 

BIRDS OF PREY .......................................... £23.50 MIDWINTER II ....................................... £23.50 
............. BITMAPBROTHERS .................................. £17.50 MIG 29 SUPER FULCRUM .......................... £24.50 T S k' C b R 

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER .... £6.50 BLUES BROTHERS ........................ £16.50 MIGHT & MAGIC 111 ...................................... £19.50 eam uzu I, om 0 acer, 
BLUE MAX .................................................... £18.50 MOONSTONE .............................................. £20.50 Lotus Turbo Challenge, 

JET SET WI LL Y ..................... £7.50 BONANZA BROTHERS ............................. £16.50 MONKEY ISLAND ........................................ £16.50 GT Four Rally 
BRIDES OF DRACULA ................................ £17.00 MONKEY ISLAND II ..................................... £16.50 

KICK OFF & EXTRA TIME ...... £7.50 g~~i~~~oN~~~~~ MYTH ............................................................ £16.50 £19.99 
MANCHESTER UNITIED ........ £6.50 CELTIC LEGENDS ....................................... £21.50 ~~~~~:~6FNGST6RYII~~~~~ 1--------------1 
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE £650 CHAOS ENGINE........ £20'50 .... ..... ....... ....... . 

........ CONAN THE CIMMERIAN ........................... £21.50 g~~~~T~OENU~6~~LT~~~~~~ 
OPERATION WOLF ................ £6.50 gge~~TH:~+16N ... ..g;~~ PAPERBOY 2 ............................................. £16.50 

PAPERBOY ............................ £6.50 CRIME WAVE ......................................... £16.50 ~~~~~& pLus" ..............g~~~ 
QUEST FOR ADVENTURE 
Operation Stealth, Main Streets, 

Indianna Jones Last Crusade 
£22.99 

SWITCHBLADE ...................... £6.50 g~~~sREC6%~I~ C?RPS~~~~~~ PGA GOLF· DATADISK.£1250 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACING £850 DAYLIGHT ROBBERY ................................. £16.50 PITFIGHTER ........................................... £16.50 

.... DAS BOOT ................................................... £20.50 PLOTIINGS ................................................. £15.50 

YOGI'S BIG CLEAN UP .......... £9.50 DEATHBRINGER ......................................... £16.50 ~g~~~g~~J~IMClTY....g~~~ i---------------t 

Z OUT £850 DEUTEROS... . .............. £17.50 POWERMONGER .... : ••.... ::::'. :"£18:50 
- ..................................... gE~~~~:AAi~N4~;~~g' PREDATOR II ......... .............. ................... £11.50 NINJA COLLECTION 

IA C C E S S 0 R I E sl 
X MEG UPGRADE & CLOCK ...... £24.99 
4 PLAYER ADAPTOR ................... £7.99 
40 LOCKABLE DISK BOX ............ £6.99 
80 LOCKABLE DISK BOX ............ £8.99 
120 LOCKABLE DISK BOX ......... £12.99 
150 POSSO STACKABLE BOX ... £17.99 
BOX 10 BULK DISKS ................... £6.99 
BOX 10 SONY DISKS ................... £9.99 
DISK CLEANING KIT 3.5" ............. £4.99 
AMIGA DUST COVER .................. £3.99 
MOUSE MAT ............................... £3.99 
'ROLL 1000 LABELS 3.5' ........... £11.99 

JOYSTICKS 

QUICKSHOT PYTHON 1 ......... £9.99 
QUICKSHOT MAVERICK ...... £13.99 
QU'ICKJOY FOOT PEDAL ..... £19.99 
QUICKJOY JET FIGHTER ..... £12.99 
QUICKJOY TOPSTAR .......... £19.99 
COMP PRO 5000 EXTRA CLEAN.£12.99 
CHEETAH 125+ ..................... £8.99 
NAVIGATOR ........................ £12.99 
ZI PSTICK ............. .. .............. £12.99 

DISCIPLES OF STEEL ................................ £17.50 PLAYER MANAGER ................................ £13.50 
DOUBLE DRAGON III .............................. £16.50 RAILROAD TYCOON ................................ £24.50 
DICK TRACEy.... ... . ...... ..... .......... £16.50 ~:AIL~~ASEBALL ... . .... ...... .. ........g~~~ 

Double Dragon, Dragon Ninja, 
Shadow Warrior 

£13.99 ~~(K~ALES:::: ..• ::::::::.~~~~g RED BARON.:.·...... .::.::':::::::':::.:::::..£2350 

ELVIRA 2 ...................................................... £23.50 ROBOCOD ..... . . . . . .. .. .... £16.50 1-___________ -1 
EPIC .. . . ..................... £17.50 ~g~~cS66~·~1~~~ 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER... .. .. £19.50 ....... . .. .......... 1 . 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 .......... £21.50 ROD LAND ............................. £16.50 
F.15 STRIKE EAGLE II .......... £23.50 ROLLIN' RONNY ............................. £16.50 
F.117A STEALTH FIGHTER 2 ..................... £21.50 RUGBY WORLD CUP .................................. £16.50 
F.19 STEALTHFIGHTER ......................... £19.50 RUBICON .................................................. £17.50 
FACE OFF ICE HOCKEY ............................. £15.50 SHADOWLANDS ................................... £20.50 

SUPER SEGA 
Super Monaco GP, Golden Axe, 

Eswat, Shinobi, Crackdown 
£20.99 FINAL BLOW ..................................... £16.50 ~:~Ez~rRVICE II ..... •.•.•..• .............g~~~ 

~:~~~ ~~~~RAI... ..... .. ::::::::::~~~.~~ ~IMPSONS ...... £16.50 I--------------t 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER ................. £17.50 HUTILE ................................................... £28.50 
FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX ... . .... £23.50 SPACE ACE 2... .. .... ...... . .... . ... £25.50 
FUZZBALL ................. . ................... £15.50 SPACE 1889 ............................. £19.50 
GAUNTLET III ............................................... £16.50 SPACE CRUSADE... . ....................... £17.50 

G·LOC R36D ... . ......... £16.50 ~~~g~ g~~STIVg~~~ 
~g~8ENAXEm~ SPECIAL FORCES.... . ........................... £2250 
GERM CRAZY .......................................... £16.50 SPEEDBALL II ........................................ £15.50 
GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET... ................. £21.50 STEEL EMPIRE ............................................ £17.50 
GUNSHIP 2000 ............................................ £21.50 SUPER SPACE INVADERS ..................... £20.50 

SOCCER MANIA 
Football Manager 2, Microprose 

Soccer, Gazza's Soccer, 
Football Manager World Cup Edition 

£12.99 
HARLEQUIN ... .. .................................. £16.50 SUSPICIOUS CARGO ... .. ............ £16.50 I--------------t 
HARD NOVA... .. ............... £16.50 TEAM YANKEE ........................................... £19.50 
HARPOON... .. ......... £19.50 TEAM YANKEE II... .. ................ £23.50 
HERO QUEST (1 MEG) ............................... £21.50 TERMINATOR II ........................................... £16.50 
HEIMDALL... .. ............................. £19.50 THE GODFATHER... .. ............... £17.50 
HOOK ........................................................... £15.50 THUNDERHAWK AH-73M ......................... £21.50 
I JONES & FATE OF ATLANTIS ................. £19.50 THEIR FINEST HOUR... .. ............... £19.50 
IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET... . ....... £16.50 THEIR FINEST MISSION ............................ £10.50 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT .................... £15.50 ULTIMA Vi.... .. ....... £20.50 

FIST OF FURY 
Ninja Warriors, Double Dragon 2, 

Dynamite Dux, Shinobi 
£16.99 

J WHITE'S WHIRLWIND SNOOKER ........... £19.50 UNDER PRESSURE .... . .. ......... £17.50 1-_ ___ ---------1 
JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL ..................... £16.50 UTOPIA.. . ............ £20.50 
KICK OFF II... .. ............... £13.50 VIDEO KID .................................................... £16.50 AIR LAND & SEA 
KO.2 FINAL WHISTLE ................................. £8.50 VROOM ........................................................ £16.50 , 
KO. 2 GIANTS OF EUROPE ......................... £8.50 WILLY BEAMISH... .. .................. £21.50 6'':'8':'8 '::"At .... ta""'c""'k 7Su""b~, "'''In''''dy~50~0, 
K.O.2 RETURN TO EUROPE ....................... £8.50 WINGS... . ..... £15.50 

K 0 2 WINNING TACTICS ............................ £8.50 WOLF PACK ....................................... £15.50 £22.99 
KiD'GLOVES II ............................................ £16.50 W.w.F. WRESTLING..... .. ............. £16.50 I 

K.O. 2 SUPER LEAGUE .............................. £10.50 WOLF CHILD ............................................... £16.50 FA18 Interceptor 

.... ------------Ir----------------------------------, 
m~r~c:,~~:~e, :.. ~:~~C~ FOR M PRICE ~~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .. :. : .. :::: .. ::::.:: .::::::::.:":'::'::::::::::::::::::: : 
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F'ERGUSON SMITH 
'State of tne 5'l.rt tecnno{ogies for your 5'l.miga' 

QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

• Protects your keyboard while you type 
• Custom made for the Amiga 500/500+1 

1500/2000/3000 
• Soft, flexible invisible shield-fits like a glove 
• Made from high quality, durable polymer 

RAM EXPANSION 
• 512k RAM A500 without clock .. .............. ... £19 
• 512k RAM A500 with clock .. ... .............. ..... £24 
• 8Mb BOARD for ASOO incl. 2Mb ... ....... .... £129 
• 8Mb BOARD for A500 incl. 4Mb .... ....... ... £189 
• 8Mb BOARD for A500 incl. 8Mb .............. £299 
• Power 1.5Mb A500 (allows for 

1 Mb chip RAM ............................................ £85 
• 1 Mb Through Port for A500 ................... £49.95 
• 1 Mb Chip RAM A500 PLUS ............. ..... £39.99 
• GVP Series II RAM (A 1500) - 218 Meg 

populated .. .. ..... .......... ... .. .. ......... .. .... ... £169 

POWER FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 
PCA 880b-Compact external drive with through
port, isolating switch , anti-click board PLUS the 
Blitz backup system & in-built virus blocker .£69.95 

PC A880dd--External Dual Drive. Anti-click boards 
in both drives. External power supply in quality 
compact case ... ... ................... .. ...... .... .. ... .. .... .. £125 

ACCESSORIES 
High Quality Oust Cover A500 ..... ..... ... ........ .. £4.95 
3.5" Disk Boxes 
50 Capacity Lockable .. .... ........ ....... .... ......... ... £6.95 
80 Capacity Lockable ......... ... ............ ......... .... £9.95 
100 Capacity Lockable ...... .... ......... .............. £11 .95 
Mitsubishi 3.5" OS/OO ... .. ........ .. ..... ......... ....... £O.50 
50 Mitsubishi diskettes + 100 capacity box .. £34.99 
2-Piece Printer Stand ... ............... ................. .. £7.95 
Printer Ribbons ... ............ .. ............................ Phone 
8mm Mouse Mat ....... .. .. ..... ................. .. .. .. ..... £3.95 

AMIGA PACKS 
AMIGA 500 PLUS (1 Meg) 

Cartoon Classics Pack 
Software includes The Simpsons, Lemmings, Captain 
Bart & Deluxe Paint III ............ ....... ...................... £339 

AMIGA 1500 PLUS (V2.04) 
Pack includes Deluxe Paint III , The Works, Home 
Accounts, OIS Software & much more . ............. . £569 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, P&P 
Prices subject to change without 

notice. E&OE 

NEW ROM KICKSTART 2.04 
WORKBENCH 2.0 

Upgrade your machine to version 2.0 for only 

.m~~ V~ 
Package includes ROM 2.04 chip, 4 workbench 

diskettes and manual. Original Commodore. 
NB: Due to the weight of this product, please add £2.50 P&P) 

NEW ENHANCED CHIP SET 
8372A Fatter Agnus .. ... ..... ...... ........... .... .... £45 
Super Denise ........ .... .. ..................... .......... £45 

PHOENIX ROM SHARER 
Switch between Kickstart 1.3 & 2.04 .... £24.99 
Keyboard switchable version ... .... .. ....... £34.99 

NEW GVP A530 COMBO/52Mb HO 
The Ultimate A500 Expansion Product 

40MHz Accelerator + 52/120/240Mb HDD + 
8Mb RAM Board (1Mb) 

• 40MHz 68030EC CPU 
• Runs at 12.1 MIPS-Faster than an A3000 
• Quantum SCSI Hard Drive 52, 120, 240 

Mb Versions 
• Ultra fast l1ms access. Transfer rate up 

to 2,1 OOk/sec (with 240Mb Drive) 
• Up to 8Mb 32-bit FastRAM - 1 Mb 

populated 
• Mini slot for future expansions - PC-AT 

Emulator NOW AVAILABLE m 
• 2 year warranty '4 , .. , 

. 

GOP SERIES II HARD DRIVES 
52Mb ....... ......... ..... ........ ... ... ...... .. .. ... .... .... £347 
120Mb .. .. ..................... .... .. .... .... ... .... ... ... .. £499 
240Mb ..... ... ......... .... .... ... .... .... ... .... ........... £789 

GVP SERIES 2 HARD CARD 
52Mb ... ......... ... ... .. .... ... ... .. .. ............. ... ..... . £275 
120Mb ..... ........ .. ....................................... £445 
240Mb .. ... ... ...... ................................. ... .... £675 
420Mb .. .. ................................................ £1275 

FERGUSON SMITH 
14 Dowanside Road, 
Glasgow G12 9DA 

GUP G·FORCE 25M Hz & 40MHz 
NEW 68EC030 COMBO BOARDS 

Accelerator, RAM Board & Hard Disk Controller in One 

• 25Mhz - 1 Mb/13Mb 60ns 32-bit. 
RAM, 68882 Co-processor 

• 40Mhz - 4Mb/16Mb 60ns 32-bit ~ 
RAM, 68882 Co-processor '9~ 

MICROBOTICS 68030 ACCElERATORS 
VXL-30 25MHz .......... ... ... .. .......................... £259 
VXL-30 40MHz .... ... ................ ..... ..... .... .. .. .. . £365 
VXL-30 2Mb 32-bit RAM .............. .... ............ £199 

EMULATORS 
GVP PC-28616MHz Emulator for Series II 

H08+ (A500) ... .... ..... ... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. £249 
Vortex ATonce Plus, 286. 16MHz 512k RAM 

(A500/1500/2000) ................................. £238 

MONITORS 
Commodore 1084SPI 14" Stereo 
Colour Monitor ............................................. £249 
Philips CM8833 Mk II Stereo 
Colour Monitor .................................. ... .. ...... £229 

PRINTERS 
Full range of 9 and 24-pin dot matrix printers 
including FREE starter kit. PRICES FROM .. .. .. £129 

Call for details 

NEW UlAB Real·Time Uideo Digitiser 
This board which accepts both PAL and NTSC 
input, grabs frames in YUV format. and provides 
excellent image quality. The built-in ARexx port for 
automated video capture ............................... ... 

ABACUS/ ADDISON BOOKS & SOFTWARE 
Amiga for Beginners ........ .. ... .. ...... .... ... . £12.45 
Best of Amiga Tips & Tricks ............... .. £24.95 
Amiga Basic Inside & Out ............ .... ... . £18.45 
Amiga C for Beginners ............... ...... .. .. £17.95 
Amiga C Advanced ......... ....... .. ...... ...... £29.99 
Amiga DOS Inside & Out .......... ..... ...... £19.99 
Amiga Graphics Inside & Oul... .. ...... ... . £29.99 
ROM Kernal : Devices 3rd Ed .. .. ........... £24.99 
Amiga Machine Language ...... .... ... ...... £19.99 
Making Music + Disk ......... .. ........... ..... . £27 .99 
Amiga 3D Basic Graphics ............ ........ £17.95 
USing ARexx + Disk ........ .. ..... .. .... .. ...... £27.99 
Desktop Video Power ......... .. ........ .. .... .. £24.99 
User Interface Guide ........ ......... .. ... .. .... £17.99 
Amiga Hardware Reference .. ............. .. £24.99 
ROM Kemal : Libs 3rd Ed . ..... ....... .. ...... £29.99 

FULL RANGE OF APPLICATIONS AND LEISURE 
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE - PHONE FOR DETAILS 

Tel: 041 339 3590 
10am to 6pm Monday to Friday 

A COMPLETE RANGE OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA - CALL FOR UNBEATABLE PRICES! 
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Currently sweating iNlay for the coveted title of "Busiest Software House In Basi~ 
don" are Empire. As we speak they've got three new releases tumbling down the 
pipefine towards the dUSty shelves of software-ville. 

Guy Spy is the latest from the people responsible, if not downright guilty. for 
Space Ace and 
Dragons lair. It 
tells the tale of. 
strangely enough, 
a spy called Guy, 
and from what 
we've seen it actu
ally looks a lot 
more playable 
than it's ill-fated 
ancestors, 

Also waiting in the wings is the cutesy platform romperama, Cool Croc Twins. Play
ing in a Mario platform-style, it sees Funk and Punk Croc trying to catch up-' 

with their mutual girlfriend. 
Crocette. 

Quite how this randy 
twosome think they can 
get away with sharing a 
girlfriend is beyond me. 
Crocodiles. eh? Nice. crisp 
cartoony graphics and 
oodles of cool should be 
ready even before you fin
ish this senten .. 

No. I'm afraid it's nor. aIIhough by the mnber of Euro Disney compos currently 
doing the rounds. )'OU'D probably win a visit !here juSt for existing, What we do 
have. however. is a peep at the latest from Infogrames Disney licence, 

The Rocketeer is the game of the film of the man with a sparkler up his bum. 
Zoom around the place beating up Nazis and generally being rocket.Jike. It 
promIses some slzzfing 
animation and digl" 
tised graphics. so It 
should look a treat 

Oh. and if you're 
Interested. the fIlm 
should be in your local 
video shop round 
about now. Ught the 
touchpaper and stand 
well back ... 

Nanle that toon 
FollOWing on from last 
month's teeny peak at 
Jim Power. loricief have 
unveiled yet another 
new game. It's called 
The Cartoons and 
promises to be, gasp, a 
bit like lemmings. 

You've got a little 
bloke who wanders 
about the place being a 
bit dim and dying a lot. 
You control a superhero 
fella who has to keep his 
wee pal alive by blocking holes. killing 
nasbes and generally 10000Ing out for his 
mates best interests. Or if you like, you 
can beat the little pillock up yourself. 

To be honest, it's not that much like 
lemmings, but it is a really good fun 
game. As the name suggests, it all looks 
very cartoony and it should be ready for 
us ungrateful Brits in September. 

, ... , . . . 
.:.;',, '. ", -

The prat with 
the beard is 

back 
If our Cheat Mode on Knightmare a 
few months ago has whet your whis
tle, then dry it off and read on for 
more enthralling news. 

The all round smarty-pants 
responsible for Knightmare Ithe 
game, not the rather sad TV prog), 
Tony Crowther, has put pen to paper 
and come up with a complete hint 
book. 

it won't give you the answers 
straight out. 'cos in true Knightmare 
style everything's in riddles and cryp
tic clues. 

Hudson! We are leaving! 
So if you're still floundering about 

in the dark with a bucket on your 
head, cough up a mere £5 .99 at 
your nearest lor indeed, furthest 
away) software shop for a copy. Fail
ing that, give Mindscape a tinkle on 
0444 246333 to buy one with a 
credit card. 

Yup, coming 500n to a cinema near you 
is the third instalment in the ongOing 
battle between Warrant Officer Ellen 
Ripley and numerous slimy monsters. 

Alien 3 is currently being trailed in 
cinemas up and down the country, 

July 1992 

and also at the beginning of the rather 
gnarly Aliens - Special Edition video. 

Rumours have been buzzing around 
for yonks about the film. It's cost too 
much, say some. Irs crap say others. 
Whatever irs like, you'll be able to join 

in the fun on your Amiga thanks to 
those ' gorgeous fun-bundles at 
Accolade. 

We can't wait to get a peek at it. 50 

you're guaranteed to hear all about it 
soon. What thoroughly nice people. 



You! Love! Us! 
Indeed you do! Thanks to everyone who took the time 
to fill in and return the Gamer survey - it's nice to know 
we're gening it right! 

It seems that the majority of you think that Gamer 
Isn't big enough. and that the reviews should be just 
the way they are, It also seems that most of you buy 
the mag yourself. with ten per cent of you reading a 
parent's copy. 

You want us to review all types of games. and pretty 
much everybody reads every single last juicy scrap of 
Gamer. It seems that most of you are aged between 13 
and 25. although we have readers as young as six-year
old Greig Muir going right up to Mrs A Crunenden. a 
grandmother from Basingstoke Iwho said chivalry was 
dead? We'd never give away a lady's age!l . 

A fair majority also suggested that Gamer's page size 
could become the same as the rest of Amiga Comput
ing. and we're looking into it right now, 

The lucky winner of the Gamer Bundle of games 'n' 
stuff is Alan Ben lLlmpard from Weymouth. Quite a few 
of you pleaded poverty for the games. but none so elo
quently as Alan, The bundle's on it's way, 
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Brats entertainment. .. 

DYNAMIX • £34.99 • Hard drive recommended • Mouse • Out now 

II ids eh7 What lovable little 
tykes they are, As soon as 

I they can walk, they learn 
the basic skills of writing on wallpaper 
in crayon, spilling things just to see 
what yoghurt looks like out of the pot. 
helping themselves at the Woolies pic 
'n' mix counter and saying ' poo' just to 
annoy Great Aunt Matilda, 

Actually, now you think about it, kids 
can be pretty unlovable most of the 
time, And they get worse as they get 
older. 

Our Willy is one such tearaway. A 
typical American pre-pubescent school
room terrori5t. he's addicted to Nintari 
video games (now there's a subtle play 
on words, eh7), eats pizza and, to be 
brutally frank, I'd verj probably hate his 
guts if I ever met him, And yet the 
game is appealing in a perverse sort of 
way. 

You start the game in school. It's the 
last day before the summer holidays, 
sorry, summer vacation and Willy has 
landed himself in detention, The long, 
and really quite dull, intro' sequence 
shows Willy's pet frog, Horny (arf arf 
art], leaping about in assembly, or roll 
call, or whatever the Americans call it. 

He lands on the headmast... sorry, 

principal's head and nicks his wig, So, 
detention for Willy. Can you figure out 
how to sneak home? If so then you get 
to wander around your house, investi
gating all the rooms and baSically just 
getting a feel for the place before din
ner arrives, when you'll have to sit 
through several hours of dialogue in 
which you don't have any input. 

This is one of Willy Beamish's biggest 
problems, There are a lot of semi-anj· 
mated scene setters in which you don't 

14 tto.... and D,:>d S.... ....!j .... port -=_"., lr'''!j'1I n .. V<U" ~v.. M H ... 
d~~ I n .... d t~ g .. , t~ tn .. 
"ntari Ch,»>pionsn4>s In;$ 

Always a big problem for The Kids - how can you get more cash from Mum and Dad? 

Ber-limey! The school nurse was never like this when I was a nipper! 

a-. July 1992 

do anything, You can't even hurry them 
along, so you just have to put up with 
them. In fact, it's best to save the game 
after each one, so you won't have to 
plough through it all again if you fail. 

The whole game gives quite a good 
impression of things just cruising along 
as normal in Willy's life, You know, you 
have meals with the family, you meet 
your gang for pizza, and so on. Every 
now and again the game will prod you 
further along the story line, and you 
move onto the next problem, 

The main aim of the game is to get 
Willy to the Nintari Championships, but 
he's a bit strapped for cash and Dad's 
lost his job. Cash can be raised by get
ting Horny to win the frog jumping 
contest. However, Horny is up against 
Turbofrog and he'll need some extra 
stimulus to get him into a winning 
mood. 

Along the way you'll have to solve 
other little puzzles to continue along 
the right track. For instance, can you 
bluff your way out of a beating from 
the local hard man7 Can you figure out 
how to get out of school in time to 
intercept your report card? Also lurking 

The much fabled 
Nintari 
Championships. 
but can Willy get 
there? 

in the background is the mysterious 
Tootsweet company, who are plotting 
to do fiendish things in the town sewer 
system, Quite how this will affect you 
I've no idea, but the whole thing will 
probably come together in some excit
ing big finale-type thing, 

Well, it's probably no surprise to find 
out that Willy Beamish is by the self 
same bloke who wrote the rather won
derful Heart of China (Gamer Gold last 
month, fact fans) . This does indeed 
promise great things, but to my dismay 
things weren't quite as hot as I'd 
hoped, 

As I've already said, there are too 
many instances where you just sit back 
and watch static screens, and then 
there are times where you seem to just 
wander around waiting for inspiration. 
At first glance it looks very interactive, a 
game to rival Monkey Island even, but 
closer scrutiny and repeated play 
reveals that your responses are very 
conditioned. Sometimes it may seem 

The Beamish home, Not exactly poverty stricken are they? 



that you 've got 
several options 

open to you , but 
they all push you in the same direction, 
This mayor may not bother you, but I 
couldn't help but feel a bit cheated by it. 

There's humour, as you'd expect, but 
it's hard to tell just who it's aimed at. 
Sometimes there are clever little satirical 
digs at American society which will go 
way over kids' heads, and next you're 
being presented with a fart joke, which 
will have kids in stitches at the exclusion 
of us more refined adults, 

On to technical things, and the 
graphics are quite nice, The back
grounds are often very detailed and 

colourful. laden with objects that 
you can examine, if not use, 

The sprites are a bit stilted, as the 
hard drive whirring away frantically to 

itself proves, and a lot of the close-ups 
look like DPaint pictures, A nice car
toony feel. but a 'bit of a comedown 
after the lush scenery of Heart of China, 

Sound is, amazingly, absolutely 
abysmal. There is a tune, but the hard 
drive accessing interferes with it. So one 
minute it's bouncing along quite hap
pily and then it goes all slow and gar
bled as another animation is loaded in, 

This is Willy's room, In case you didn't guess 

This is where Willy and his non-sexist, nOlH'acist pals come to "hang out-

Whenever he's feeling low, Willy's dad nips up into the 
attic to play with his train set, Sad ... 

It's just like when the batteries start to 
wear down in your Walkman, y'know7 

All in all, Willy Beamish isn't a bad lit
tle game, It's just not as good as I so 
desperately wanted it to be, It's a con-

fused little product, not quite sure what 
it wants to be, For a start, it's too 
expensive for kids, Some of the Ameri
canisms will confound them, and the 
twelve /count 'em, twelvel) disks that 
need to be installed will bore them 
rigid , As for adults, there 's just not 
enough interaction to warrant this kind 
of money, 

It's charming and cute for a while, 
but once you 've finished it - as you 
undoubtedly will, as it gives you so 
many prompts in the right direction -
there's no incentive to try another 
route, Mainly because there is no other 
route, A brilliant idea, but a Slightly less 
than brilliant game, Ho hum, 

VISIO ..... • A pleasant cartoon feel, but at 
times a bit rough around the 

edges_ 

AUDI O • The tune is distorted hom'bly, 
and there are about 1M FX in 

the whole game. 

PLAYABILITY • For the first few goes you11 be 
enthralled by the nostalgia of 

~all. 

ADDICTI O ..... 

•• Ultimately, trial and error will 
get you through. Too 

expensive tor what there is, 

Daniel 



If you go down to the dungeon tOday ... 

ELEcrRONIC ARTS • £25.99 • 1 meg • Mouse • Out now 

O 
h good golly Miss Molly, 
would you Adam and Eve 
it? It's another one of 

those damn role-playing games. 
Now for me, Dungeon Master was 

and still is one of the best RPGs of all 
time, and because of the popularity of 
that game several companies are trying 
to cash in. 

So these days you get loads of RPGs, 
all trying to knock Dungeon Master off 
its throne. It has to be said that today's 
technology is tons better and it shows -
take a look at Eye of the Beholder 2 as 
an example. Unfortunately poor old 
Dungeon Master gets wiped off the 
face off the earth. 

So, it's no surprise that yet another 
RPG is available for you to buy. Brace 
yourselves, because here comes Black 
Crypt. Electronic Arts' newie promises to 
be the best RPG yet, but then again 
promises are made to be broken, so we 
shall see. 

Unlike most RPGs, this hasn't got an 
epic novel to go along with it, but it 
does have a short story, and when I say 
short I mean short, as in Ronnie Corbett 
size. Well, I'll tell it anyway. 

Years ago he was banished from the 
world. Now the dark lord Estoroth is 
back with a legion of HeWs unholiest 
fiends. Their mission - blood revenge! 

Your brave band must recover the 
lost relics that alone can seal Estoroth 
and his infernal terrors in the Black 
Crypt Ihence the title) . So there you 
have it, short story time over. 

As usual you start the game with 
four team members. These must be 
selected at the beginning. You have a 
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choice of fighters, druids, wizards and 
milkmen. Well OK no milkmen, but I 
had you going for a second there. 

The whole game ,is played in dun· 
geons - I 2 of them to be precise. Each 
member of your dungeon posse 
already has several items upon his/her 
person - one of these items is normally 
a weapon. 

Obviously fighters will have much 
better weapons than, say, druids, but 
then again don 't choose all fighters 
because who's going to mix the drugs 
and do spells - or is it do the drugs and 
mix spells? Sorry, I'm getting away from 
the point here. 

Black Crypt plays rather like Dun
geon Master in the way that you move 
about and the way that you fight. 

I have to hold my hands up and 
admit that I found it very hard. Not 
hard to play, but hard to get anywhere. 

The beasties are very nasty indeed. 
They have this disagreeable habit of 
creeping up behind you, and before 
you know what's going on, you've lost 
two of your brave adventurers. 

Despite this annoying factor, I found 
Black Crypt quite fun to play. I don't 
know why - maybe because it is so well 
presented. That's one of the best things 

. about Black Crypt - the graphics are 
amazing, all drawn beautifully in 64 
colours. 

The animation is top notch - even 
the doors are wonderfully animated. 
Dan spent about ten minutes just open-

Oh no, irs the old 
shield in the stone 

wall trick. Well 
don·t think I'm 
falling for that 

one ... 

ing and clOSing a 
door - he was 
mesmerised. 

It says on the 
box that the 
game's got digi 
tised sound effects, but all I heard were 
a few grunts and the so.und of doors 
opening and closing Ithanks to Dan). 
Maybe there are some fantastic sound 
effects in the later levels. 

Overall. Black Crypt is basically Dun
geon Master with knobs on. The level 
of difficulty might put a few of the less 
experienced RPG fans off, but for the 
conquerors of Dungeon Master and its 
ilk, this is definitely the game for you. 

The graphics make it instantly like
able, and playability-wise you can't go 
far wrong . It's not a classic, but it's 
much better than some of the other 
rubbish on the market. 

I'm off back down the dungeons 
now, not to play Black Crypt. but 
because that's where Amiga Computing 
put me when I'm not reviewing games. 

I don 't know why, but I don 't 
half fancy some fava beans and a nice 
Chianti. 

Jonathan 

A big disgusting salivating twcH!eaded 
monster. It's just like Paul Austin first thing 
in the morning ... 

VI S IO N 

Corr, well ~, know what I 
nM!an guy? 

AUDI O 

•• Average intro tune, sound FX 
arm1 up to much, though, 

PL A YABILITY • Nice easy control system, but 
it's not for the beginner, 

ADDIC TI ON 

•• Fairly addictive, but difficulty 
level might put you off, 



Is that a key I see before me? It Is ya know, 
well it must be my lucky day, .. 

Oh schoob, irs a. a, err, well whatever 
It is, irs Hippin' scary. I'm off ... 

Well its not lemmings, so what is it? 

PSYGNOSIS. £25.99 .lhmeg. Joystick. Out now 

O 
rk, - what a name! What 
you don't know is that the 
word ·ork" doesn't actually 

mean anything and - more surprising -
that it isn't related to the game in any 
shape or form. 

The main character isn't called Ork, 
there isn't a planet in the game called 
Ork, the evil baddie isn't called Ork, so 
why call a game Ork? 

Why not, I say! It's better than Mabel 
or Edith, after all. Ork is one of those 
words that you can put almost any let
ter in front of it and make a new word 
from - fork, pork, cork, dork, mork, york 
and em gork - well that's quite a few, 
anyway, 

I'm sorry, I'm definitely losing it - it's 
just that when I see a game with a 
totally pointless name I crack up and 
can't control myself. 

Mem, Anyway, you play the part of 
Ku-Kabul, a Heyadahl (that's his race, 
not a foreign swear word), and you're 
training to be captain of a star cruiser. 

Ku-Kabul has reached the end of his 

training and he now faces the 
final test. Other Heyadahls 
have taken the test. some 
have passed while most 
have never been seen 
again, 

No-one knows what Ku-Kabel has to 
do except his examiners. Armed only 
with basic twin cannons and an empty 
jet-pack, Ku-Kabel has to go to the 
planet Ixion to complete his training by 
passing the feared final test. 

The best way I can describe 
Ork is to say that it's a cross 
between The Killing Game Show and 
Shadow of the Beast. Now Psygnosis 
are famous for producing games with 
brilliant graphics and sound, but they 
always seemed to forget one thing -
playability. 

In the case of Ork, they seem to 
have rectified the problem because 
there's more playability than you can 

Err excuse me, it's no 
time to be playing on 
computers, there's a big 
three-pronged beastie 
about to kill you,u 

Hello there, If I give you this gold will you let me through the 
toll7 Yes7 Oh thank you, What a nice man, a very nice man. 

got really nice graphics, 
even if it looks as though most of them 
were ripped from Shadow of the Beast. 

On the sound front there's a lovely 
little intro tune, but in~ame there isn't 
a lot to shout and scream about. The 
sound FX are a little boring and don't 
really do anything for the game. 

I think why Ork has succeeded and 
other Psygnosis games have failed is 
because Ork has the puzzle factor to it. 
Shadow of the Beast was just a fancy 
beat-'em-up after all and all there was 
to do was hit things and run around, 

Ork, on the other hand, is a whole 
different kettle of fishies. The puzzle ele
ment means that you actually have to 
work out what to do, rather than just 
blasting baddies, 

There isn't a lot that you can really 
complain about - it's one of those 
games that looks nice and plays well, 
However, it's lacking that certain some
thing, if you know what I mean. 

It doesn't really stand out from the 
rest. I mean, Lemmings had loads of lit
tle cute green-haired creatures that 
tried to commit suicide, but all you've 
got in Ork is a thing that shoots other 
things. I mean the main character looks 

'Iike a mutant chicken! 
Ork is one of Psygnosis ' better 

games, but it's just not Gamer Gold 
material. I don't think the public will be 
rushing out to buy this one - they'll 
probably go for one of the big licensed 
games that's a load of rubbish, like they 
usually do. 

Never mind, Psygnosis - there 's 
always Lemmings 21 

Jonathan 

VISI O N • ~ict graphics with mort 
than a hint of Shadow of 

the Beast in them, 

AUDI O •• A nict litlle intro tune, 
but tht sound FX do 
nothing for the game, 

PLA.YA.BILIT Y • A Psygn<M garne that's 
playable? Don't make me 

laugh, ~o it's true, so there. 

ADDI C TION •• You" probably come bade to 
~ - it's one of those games to 

play on a rainy day, 

July 1992 CiM. 



I f you're not familiar with names like 
Orks, Gretchins, Dreadnoughts, 
Blips and Genestealers, then 

chances are you haven't been living for 
the past few years. 

As any decent role-playing' games fan 
will know, these names are all to do with 
Games Workshop Ltd. Now if you cast 
your minds back a year or so ago, you 
will remember that Gremlin converted 
Heroquest - The Board Game into Hero
quest - The Computer Game (fanfare 
pleasel) , 

This obviously delighted thousands of 
RPG fans who owned Amigas. Now 
they've converted Space Crusade - a 
much loved RPG - to our computer 
screens too ,(hurrah!). 

Anyone who's not a fan of RPGs will 
probably think that they're a linle boring 
and involve lots of old, hairy heavy metal 
fans who move painted metal figures 
around a board while throwing a 
75-sided dice. 

Well you're wrongl I've played a few 
RPGs in my time, I can tell you, and they 
are actually quite fun The only thing that 
bothered me were the hundreds and 

He's behind you! 

Now I don't think red s-uits me, but I quite fancy that blue chapter Look there's my posse, don't they look 'ard and well organised? 

hundreds of rules that came with the 
game as standard. 

You know the sort: 'You can only kill 
an Ork if its kill points are below seven 
and its defence factor is above two, but if 
you own a Heavy Bolter you must throw 
three times to see if any shrimps have 
eaten your fridge." 

Well it's sort of like that. Whatever it 
was, it was very confusing . So if you 

didn't know all the rules you conse
quently got beaten to a pulp by all your 
chums, 

Well, now Space Crusade is on your 
home computer and things are a little 
easier, I'll tell you why shortly - first it's 
time for a bit of a story. 

More than 25 millenia ago, mankind 
took his first tentative steps to the stars. 
The discovery of the warp drive was a 
major advancement for space travel. 
What was once a Joumey of several cen
turies became a joumey of several days, 

Warp space is the parallel universe 
through which starships may Jump, but 
unfortunately it's also the domain of 
Chaos. In warp space 
nothing may be taken 
for granted. It is a uni
verse filled with all 
manner of evil powers. 

Ships have disap
peared without reason 
and emerged from the 
warp centuries after 
they entered it, millions " 
of light years from their 

~ .. 

destinations. These derelict starships, dis
torted beyond all recognition, are know 
as space hulks. 

By entering warp space, man had 
awoken an ancient evil - the minions of 
Chaos had escaped from the warp. The 
first great war, known as the Age of 
Strife, had begun. 

For over five thousand years, warfare 
wrecked mankind - nation battled 
nation, planet battled planet, race 
destroyed race, Colonies died out. while 
aliens plundered and grew fat on the 
wreck of humanity. 

Then came a saviour, the man who 
would be know as the Emperor of 

Human Space. A 
shrewd diplomat. he 
gathered what was 
left of human SOciety 
and formed it into 
the Empire. 

A brilliant sol
dier, he conquered 
and reclaimed the 

" planets lost to 
Chaos. For this task 

Crusading in, err space, you've guessed it, heres ... 

Tell me. are you 
feeling lucky. punk? 



he crested the Space Marines, the great
est warriors of all. 

Its members are acknowledged as the 
most powerful and feared fighting men 
in the Imperium. Space Marines are 
organised into chapters, each with its 
own Meet. The fleets roam through the 
galaxy in pursuit of Chaos. End of story ... 

Now this is where you come in. You 
get to control a squad of space marines -
one commander and four marines - and 
you have to rid the space hulks of Chaos. 
The computer version allows for three 
players, each commanding one marine 
chapter - either the Blood Angels, the 
Imperial Fists or the Ultramarines. Chaos 
is played by the computer. 

At the start of a game, the marine 
players choose the marine chapter they 
wish to represent. They then choose 
weapons for their marine teams. 

There are plenty to choose from -
assault cannons, missile launchers, 
plasma guns and heavy bolters are just 
some of those available. 

The marines must then choose which 
mission they wish to undertake. This can 

range from blowing a hole in the side of 
a space hulk to taking on one of the 
deadly dreadnoughts. There are 12 mis
sions to choose from, so it'll keep you 
busy for a while, plus there will be mis
sion disks on the way soon. Once you've 

Cor look, it's a Chaos Marine with a, a very large ~un", 

Maybe it I just stand here no-one will notice me", 

Take that you 
blighter! 

done all of this, it's time to start the game. 
The marine players take their turn first. 
After the marine teamlsj have had their 
turnlsj, it's time for the computer to strike 
back 

The marine players must attempt to 
accomplish the mission they have selected 
from the mission list. During their turn the 
marines may move, fire or fight using 
hand-to-hand combat. 

As the marines explore the game map, 
they will encounter loads of the deadly 
members of Chaos. Marine players score 
points for eliminating their opponents and 
the player who scores the most points 
wins the game. 

That's basically how you play Space 
Crusade - move in, kill the aliens, achieve 
mission objectives, move out and be 
home in time for tea. 

Space Crusade is one of those games 
where the reviewer tells you to buy the 
game and read the manual because there 
are so many little things to talk about that 
he/she hasn't got enough space to write 
them all down. 

Guess what? 'What?" I hear you all cry. 
'Go and buy the game and read the man
ual because there isn't enough space to 
explain all the twiddly bits. " 

There you have it. I've hardly got 

Hey, weren't you in Jason and the Argonauts? 

VISION 

Really taboo 
graphics that look 
good in 20 or 3~. 

AUDIO 

• 
•• OK tune and 

plenty of sound FX 
in game, 

PLAYABILITY 

rIVe out of 
five, it must 
be good. 

ADDICTION 

Highly addictive, 
plus the data disks 

are on the way. 

91 
enough space to tell you about the fantas
tic graphics and how you can switch 
views from 2D to 3D, or about the fab 
sound FX and how, em, fab it sounds. 

See, there just isn't enough space to 
tell you about the playability and how it's 
so easy to play because it uses a really 
good icon system and there are no hard 
rules to learn. 

I can't believe I won't be able to tell 
you about how you'll be addicted to it for 
months and months on end. I don't 
know, computer game mags these days, 
tut tut. 

Space Crusade is one hell of a game. 
RPG fan or not, you'll love it to bits. Go 
out and buy it today. You will not regret 
it, I promise. 

Jonathan 
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I t's been a fairly quiet year for 
sporty games so far. There's been 
not so much as a peep or a whis

tle from the joystick-waggling fraternity, 
except for John Madden's Football. But 
fear not waggle fans, for spooky conti
nental software blokes Microids are 
here to make your day with the release 
of SuperSki 2. 

And before you ask, no I don ' t 
remember SuperSki I either. But by 
using some incredible powers of deduc
tion I can guess that it probably had 
something to do with skiing, and it was 
presumably fairly super into the bar
gain. And, 10 and behold, SuperSki 2 
follows along similar lines. 

You get to compete in six cold and 
frosty sporting japes, such as special 
and giant slalom, hot dog, ski jumping, 
downhill racing and bobsleigh. Quite 
how bobsleigh fits into a game about 
skiing I don't know, but who cares? 

Especially when the bobsleigh is the 
best event of the lot. In fact, it'S one of 
the most groovy little things I've ever 
played. Add a few more bobsleigh runs, 
and maybe an editor, and you've got 
an above-average game in its own 
right. 

You see your bobsleigh from behind 
as it thunders down a twisting and 
turning track which should induce nau
sea in even the most strong-stomached 
among you. 

As the scenery swings from side to 

~ ~r_.' . , 
i ~ "F.. ., 

:~~, .. A. 

Snow business like snow business... 

MICROIDS • £24.99 • ~ meg • Joystick' Out now 

side, and your sled goes flying round 
the bends, you're guaranteed to start 
swaying from side to side in your seat. 
Just like on Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea when the submarine gets hit by 
something. Wow. 

And that's just one of the events . 
The downhill skiing bits are pretty much 
the same in design, but each requires 
different skills. The slalom, for instance, 
requires nifty steering to get through all 
the flags. On the downhill run you've 

got to go as fast as possible without fly
ing off the course and straight into a 
tree, Each of these skiing sections plays 
very much like a driving game, but with 
the car replaced with some planks of 
wood nailed to your shoes. 

The only events that don 't quite 
work are the hot dog and the ski jump, 
The hot dog is the only simultaneous 
two-player event and requires you to ski 
down the screen, performing little 
jumps and fancy bits as you leap over 

Half-way down the slope and already 
everyone's sucking a boiled sweet to 

stop themselves feeling sick 

Hey! You can see my 
house from up hete 

piles of snow. More often than not, 
you'll Just end up face first in the snow 
after an unsuccessful waggle. Too tricky 
for it's own good really. 

And that's also the trouble with the 
ski jump. It's too fiddly, and you don't 
get enough time to make any adjust
ments. You shoot down the slope, and 
then have about half a nanosecond to 
keep your skier balanced in mid-air, oth
erwise he goes splat all over the 
ground. And this happened every sin
gle time I tried it. Ho hum. 

Well, how does it all come together? 
Quite nicely as it happens. The graphics 
are just short of excellent, and the 
sound is quite stomping as well. Obvi
ouslya game of this sort is best enjoyed 
when you play against some mates, 
and even then you'll all get beaten by 
the computer players, 

It leaves you feeling all humbled and 
small. And then you kick your monitor 
in, and feel much better about yourself. 

In conclusion, the bobsleigh bit is 
ace, the skiing bits are a bit samey but 
still fun and the remaining two events 
are too tricky and stick out like the 
proverbial sore thumb. 

There is a practice option, so you 
can try and get the hang of them, but I 
recommend that you just challenge 
your friends to a bobsleigh competition 
and scare yourself to death from the 
comfort of your own home. 

Daniel 

VI SI O N • Very slick, The bobsleigh is 
especially effective. 

A.UDI O 

•• Nice tunes, but the FX are thin 
on the ground and very quiet. 

P L A Y A.BI L I TY • Most of the events are immediately 
playable and stonking good fun, 

A.D D I CT I ON • A welcome change, which 
deserves to do well, 





T he castle is surely one of the 
most stupid housing ideas in 
the world. They're cold, 

draughty, unhygienic and take years to 
build. 

And then hundreds of years later, they 
fall to pieces and American tourists come 
and trample them to the ground in their 
loud Hawaiian shirts and take pictures of 
all the rubble because it's "quaint". 

No, castles are not high on my list of 
great places to live. But here comes a 

Brian Bleued looks on in a disinterested way, 
while the tall one from lhe Bee Gees has a 
whinge 

American tourists ahoy, ifs ... 

INTERPLAY· £29.99 • 1 meg • Mouse • Out now 

game that 
promises to recre
ate the fun and 
excitement of 
building a castle, 
or three. All the 

joys of laboriously dragging huge 
chunks of stone across the country to 
construct a big, smelly castle. 

In fact, I think the only reason peo
ple lived in castles was because they 
took so long to build that they had to 
live in them, or they'd have wasted half 
their lives building very big and heavy 
garden sheds. 

So, can you make an exciting game 
out of such a dubiously entertaining 
subject? Well , almost. Naturally the 

rather sedate pace of such a task is 
going to startle the hardcore 
shoot-'em-up junkie, so if you feel that 
applies to you then go and paint your 
toenails or something. 

On the other hand, if you're a more 
laid back kinda person who likes to 
ponder over problems and stroke your 
chin in a thoughtful. Jimmy Hill-type 
way, then stick around and we'll get 
stuck into Castles. 

Well, to state the obvious, you've got 
to build castles. Rather easy, right? 
Well, in theory, yes it is . A bit of a 
drawn out process, but easy. 

You just design the castle, making 
sure you stick loads of walls in for no 
good reason all over the place and silly 
towers just for a laugh, hire some peas
ants to actually build the thing for you, 
tell them which bit to start work on and 
leave them to it. 

When they've finished, tell them to 
start work on another bit. And if you 
don't build the walls at the same rate, 
they become unstable and the whole 
thing crumbles to the ground. Not par
ticular.ly tricky, and to be honest. it's too 
long-winded to be any fun either. 

So, just to keep your regal mouse 
button a-clicking, there are a profusion 
of other kingly tasks for you to turn 
your attention to. 

Recruiting and maintaining an army 
in case of attack is always important. 

Keeping a close eye on your spend-

I suppose I'd better buy some food frw the workers or 
they'll probably sWt moaning again. Just like when I 
Introduced the 24-f1our working day 

ing should prevent you running out of 
readies, and if by some stupidity you do 
run low (ahem, like I did) then just up 
the tax rate and take it from the little 
people. 

And every now and then, you'll be 
approached by one of your subjects 
asking for some divine advice from your 
good self. 

So Ethelred the Obscene has been 
bothering livestock again, has he? Will 
you let him off? Will you send some 
knights round to give him a kicking? Or 
will you have some of his more tender 
organs removed with a large axe? Deci
sions, eh? 

Everyone knows that a good 
medieval king just chopped everyone 
up, and it's pretty good fun bellowing 
"off with his doodahs!" at the monitor. 

You don't just make decisions con
cerning the private functions of your 
more dubious peasants, either. You 
could become embroiled in a scrap 
between two feuding dukes or some
thing and have to prevent Civil War. Or 
you may be approached by a rival king 
who offers a truce. Do you trust him, or 
do you chop his head off? Exactlyl 
You're getting the hang of it already. 

All the while, just keep an eye on 
how the castle's coming along. Give the 
little fellas a holiday now and again, 
make sure their pay is just enough for a 
scabby loaf of bread and some dead 
pig, and they'll be as happy as larry. 
Whoever larry is. 

Inevitably, you'll come under attack 
and be forced to defend your half-built 
homestead. This is where the army 
comes in. Strangely enough. 

You 'll be given ample warning of 
where the enemy are attacking from, 
and then you get to arrange your 
archers in the towers of the castle, and 
along the walls, and set your infantry 

Here's my original castle design Inote the stupid "nil 
wall at the topl 

And here's my castle a few mlUennla later. Now watdl 
some scumbag knock It down 

1IU July 199~ 



The people trust me! Suckers! Double taxes all round, methinks! 

facing the enemy. When they're in 
sight, click on the infantry and watch 
them scuttle off to get beaten up while 
the archers do all the work and kill the 
enemy from afar. 

If the enemy get close enough, 
they'll start to topple the walls and 
undo all your hard work. 

The enemy also have another rather 
fiendish contraption. It's like a big tent 
on wheels full of dead pigs and stuff. 
They wheel it up to a part of your cas
tle, usually one of the supporting tow
ers, and then all the gas that builds up 
inside the pigs as they rot explodes and 
the wall collapses covered in bits of pig. 

Very tasty. Who said chivalry was 
dead,eh? 

After the battle, providing it wasn't a 
complete massacre, you start to repair 
the damage and mutter under your 
breath about what those dastardly Celts 
can do with their battleaxes. 

And so it goes on until you've fin
ished your castle, at which point you 
get to go to bed with a nice mug of 
Old Rumble's Gut Rot Real Ale and have 
a snooze in your new house. Probably 
II couldn't actually finish my castle with
out running out of money). 

Time to change into my Criticism Hat 
now, for a bit of nit-picking. First of all, 
it's slow. Not slow in a "badly pro
grammed" sort of way, but slow in a "sit 
watching for 15 minutes while some 
stick men slowly build a wall" sort of 
way. 

This means that it takes absolutely 
ages to build a proper castle, as they're 

usually made up of about 50 or so sec
tions. Plus, and this really annoyed me, 
the manual doesn't actually contain 
instructions as such. 

It tells you what to do in the form of 
a waffly tutorial all about some king or 
other being told how to play Castles by 
one of his chums. Very funny {not!) and 
very useful [double not!). This meant 
that for ages I was watChing absolutely 
nothing happen and I had no idea 
why. 

A simple step-by-step list of instruc
tions would have made it so much 
clearer, but instead you have to wade 
through endless crap medieval puns to 
find out where you're going wrong. 

Other niggles are the jerky scrolling, 
which makes the combat a real drag to 
watch and control, and the fact that it's 
sometimes hard to tell whether or not 
you actually did click on 
the options. 

Some nice clear 
icons wouldn't have gone 
amiss. Still, even 
after these 

Now, here's the perfect example of how not to build a castle. No walls, and some very 
short towers. Brilliant. 

gripes, I quite enjoyed playing 
Castles. But it took a while, Let's 
just say that if you're looking for 
an instantly appealing game then 
you should run away from this 
screaming, 

But if you like a bit of strategy 
with some building Site-type bits 
bolted on, and you can ignore 
the sloth-like pace of it all, then 
this may suit you, 

All in all, a nice idea that just 
doesn't work in the long run, 

Daniel 

VI S ION 

•• Very nice stills, but jerky 
scrolling and dismal sprites. 

A UDI O 

•• Umited. An uninspired period 
tune war1:lles throughout. 

P LA YABI L IT Y ••• Highly impenetrable at firs~ 
second and third glances ... 

A.D D I CT I O N •• ... but stick at it and you may 
find something rewarding. 

Phew! The sweat and blood of alkut war splaners the 
screen as the stick men put the boot in 

Huzzah! My little stick men march proudly into battle And despite the considerable handicap of being stick 
men, my lot win the battle! Amazing! 

July 1992 CinR R 



Stealth missions require extreme, err stealth, so a 
handy feature in Special Forces is the camouflage 
option. Depending on what level you are playing 
the game at, the enemy will find it very hard to 
spot you, but they will eventually find you. 

It's best to use the peek-a-boo tactic which is to 
hide, wait for the guards to pass, run to another 
hiding place and so on and so on. Remember a 
team member can only camouflage himself if the 
surrounding terrain is suitable. 

Another tip is to use the camouflage option while 
undertaking an attack mission. This time, camou
flage your men, wait for the enemy to pass you 
by, then pop up and shoot them in the back. A 
bit underhand I know, but hey, that's Special 
Forces for you. 

Diversions are very handy while doing any 
kind of rescue mission. By planting the 
remote controlled explosives a little way from 
the enemy guards then letting them off, the 
guards will move away from the prisoner leaving 
him more or less on his own. This gives 
you plenty of time to get the hostage and then 
the helicopter. 

The most effective way to destroy enemy patrols 
and guards is to use trees, buildings and so on as 
a line-of-sight cover for your men. 

You now have the element of surprise and it 
makes life so much easier because you can shoot 
the enemy before he can shoot you. It also saves 
on bullets because you're not firing all over the 
place. 

One of the best tips I can possibly give you is the 
Blow the Bridges to Hell tactic. In some of the 
missions there are only one or two bridges. Set a 
remote explosive right where you start off, then 
make your way to the bridges, hide in camou
flage mode and set the explosive off. 

The enemy will run to see what the explosion 
was. Now plant explosives on the bridges, run 
across the bridge towards your mission objective 
and blow it up, leaving loads of enemy soldiers 
on the other side of the river and you with a 
much easier job to do. 

In general, always keep your wits about you. 
Keep those eyes skinned for the enemy. Always 
check on how much ammunition you've got left 
and most important of all, keep checking where 
your men are if they get split up. Remember kids, 
it's war out there. 



Mel Gibsons guide to weap-o 
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o 
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Browning pistol 
This is the stealthiest of all the guns, but unfortunately it has a slow rate of fire, so it's not very good when 
you're surrounded by the enemy. 
Not bad to have as a secondary gun because it won't gain much enemy attention, it's light and you can carry 
up to a maximum of Six magazines. 

Grenades 
Grenades will only destroy buildings, machine gun posts and enemy soldiers. They will attract a lot of atten
tion. Ideal for making good distractions, but alWays use a soldier who's almost dead because once you've let 
them go, the enemy will be upon you in a matter of seconds. 

LAW rockets 
LAW Rockets will destroy all targets except for bridges. They must be used over a long distance as they need 
the distance [a arm. They will attract the same amount of attention, so get ready to get out of there quick 
once you've let them go. 

Sterling machine pistol 
This is a rapid fire, high power, automatic weapon. It can fire 34 rounds every magazine, it's fairly light, but it 
makes loads of noise. 
It's best used for an attack mission, but sometimes it's handy to have one on a stealth mission, because if you 
get found out and it's time to kick some butt, this is the ideal weapon for handling lots of enemy soldiers. 

Lee-Enfield rifle 
This is the best for sniping. It has a slow rate of fire, but is extremely accurate. Ideal for stealth missions, espe
cially the assassination missions because you can pick your target off from long range. 

Laser Target Designator ILTDs) 
Essential for some of the later missions. It's a handy little device to designate targets for later airstrikes. It's 
entirely computer operated - all you ,have to do is leave it in the right place. 
At a set time it will emit a laser beam which will allow any airs trike to be accurately pinpointed. Fairly light to 
carry - each member of the squad can carry a maximum of nine LTDs, which is more than enough. 

Explosives 
One of the best weapons in the whole game. You run into an enemy camp, set five or six or maybe 16. run 
out again to safety. hit the keyboard and Booom! 
All the explosives are remote controlled, ideal for stealth missions because you can set them off at the end of 
the mission with out attracting attention to your squad. 

Engager machine rifle 
The heaviest weapon of them all, thus making your men very slow. It's a high power automatic rifle. Just like a 
big brother to the Sterling machine pistol. It's more accurate then the Sterling, but just as loud. This gun 
should only be used on attack missions. 



Once more, crush your mate's ego with ... 

STORM . £24.99 • liz meg • Joystick . Out now 

T
here's nothing quite like beat
ing your friends to a pulp, is 
there? Not in the real sense, 

of course, Not in the "getting a big stick 
and hitting your friends repeatedly 
about the head with it" sense. That isn't 
clever at all. In fact. it's illegal. 

What is fun is beating your friends to 
a pulp in the "being really, really good at 
computer games and embarrassing 
everyone by winning every time" sense. 
Now that is fun. 

And, 10, the Software Houses did 
recognise this need to triumph over 
one's peers in the course of digitised 
entertainment, And, yea, they did create 
the Multi Player Option and it was good, 
and it did allow all and sundry to gloat 
and jeer at their friends who could not 
get the hang of the controls. 

And, verily, everyone had a really 
good laugh with the exception of the kid 
that nobody really liked who had been 
lumbered with the dodgy joystick with 
the Fire button that didn't work. 

And so we find yet another multi
player extravaganza plopping into our 
collective laps. Irs Indy Heat. in case you 
make a point of never reading the title at 
the top of the page, and it's quite good 
indeed, 

But, and this is the big question that 
hangs over every multi-player game, is it 
any fun on your own? What if you 've 
got no friends, or you live in the Aus
tralian outback? Is it worth shelling out 
for a game that's really only worth play
ing with other people? 

Thankfully, in the case of Indy Heat. 
this problem doesn't occur. Even on 
your own, it's a rollicking little fella. 

The basic idea is fairly simple. You 
take part in a series of races against 
three other cars, of which two can 
be controlled by 
other players. So, 
you 've go t four 
little 

its own tortur
ous bends and 
niggly bits. And 
the idea is to 
complete a set 

Don't forget to purchase a green strip for your windscreen that says 'Trevor 
and B"'YI" - it could be the difference between first and second place 

number of laps before the others. Obvi
ous really. 

Mind you, you 'll have to take into 
account the technical specifications of 
your car. If you don't keep improving it 
by spending your prize money, then 
you'll find yourself running out of fuel or 
breaking down every two laps while 
everyone else keeps zooming past you. 

And those aren't the only tactics 
you'll have to employ. If you really want 
to win, you'll have to play dirty. Smash
ing your opponents off the track isn't 
Just fun, it's downright essential. 

Another clever trick is to ram them up 
the bum while they're in the pits and 
send them fly
ing back into 
the race with 

hardly any fuel. M arf art. There's also 
the added bonus that you might kill a 
few members of the pit crew. 

And while we're on the SUbject of silly 
little features, you can make it that bit 
more cha llenging by reversing all your 
controls. For masochists only ... 

The graphics are tiny, but this gives 
them a bit of extra zip, and means that 
the tracks can be more fiendishly 
designed due to the smaller sprites. 

There are some 
nice "touches", as we 
say in the trade. For 
one th ing, you can 
choose what your 
driver looks like, and 
you also get to see the 
little men in the pits 
running about and 
getting run over. Not 
graphically bri lliant. 

but they do their 
job and look 

"groovy", as 
advertising per
son Simon Lees put it. 

The sound's actually quite 
"groovy" too. 

As well as the 

A welkleserved 
victory for the 
unbearably 

sexy racing 
driver in red 

12 Point, 
$85,,000 

, 235 t"~H BV JPI-I 

VISION 

•• Small, but cute 
and they do 

their job. 

AU 0 I 0 

•• Reasonable, The 
speech is a handy 
addition though, 

P L AYABILIT Y • Get a f~ matts to join 
in, and it's great. Alone, 

it's still good fun. 

ADDI C TION •• Hot really enough tracks, but 
you'll pop back to whHe 

away a few minutes, 

1 
you when to pit for more fuel. Just when 
you're in the lead, you're guaranteed to 
hear a little voice say "Red Pit". Typical. 
There's also a fairly rockin' tune with gui
tars and stuff. Very pleasant on the 
shelHikes. 

All in all, Indy Heat is a "nice" little 
game. Not outstanding by any means, but 
the sort of game that you'll come back to. 

"Oh, I'm a bit bored. I know, I'll have a 
quick game of Indy Heat. " That sort of 
thing. With only II tracks to get used to, 
it might not have much of a long term 
challenge, but it's a laugh all the same. 
Worth having, methinks. 

Oaah, a bit of goad-natured 
jostling by the pits there 

Daniel 



AWARD WINNERS PRESENTS 4 OF THE GREATEST GAMES 
OF ALL TIME IN ONE FANTASTIC VALUE PACK. 

GO ON SEE WHAT YOUR'RE MISSING • 
AWARD WINNERS, 4 CLASSIC GAMES YOU 

CANNOT AFfORD TO BE WITHOUT. 
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G mer 
comp'o 

(nol) 
Yes Indeedy, It's another Gamer compo and this time it's a long thin 
one. A new Improved oblong shaped compo, in fact. And it's not 
just a compo either! 

" you can't be bothered to post it to us, just cut it out and use it 
to teach youngsters the basic rules of geometry, You'" have to sup
ply your own rulers and protractors though. A hundred uses, guar· 
anteed! 

On the other hand, if you fancy snaffting yourself a free copy of 
Gremlin's robust and fruity VldeoKld, then simply fill in the form 
below, answer the almost illegally easy question, cut around the 
dotted line ,kids, get some scissors to help you with this) stick in an 
envelope, and bung it our way addressed to the Short Fat Gamer 
Compo ,Not) at our usual abode. 

We've got 1 5 copies of said software sauciness to give away -
that's about £300 worth - so you're in with a good chance of win
ning ,providing only 14 other people enter). 

Get your entries into our clutches by July 31 or we'" post them 
right back to you with a sarcastic sneer. 

The editor's decision Is final, and anyone who argues can step 
under the fighting tree. Employees of Gremlin or Europress can't 
enter, and neither can Noel Edmonds. Ha ha hal 

Q. What video features little green 
monsters going bonkers at Christmas? 

aJ Brief Encounter 0 
b, Gremlins D 
c, The Hip and Thigh Diet D 
d, Revenge of the Bonkers Christmas Monsters 0 

Name ________________ -------

Adress _________________ _ 

Telephone ----------------

Send your entry to: The Short and Fat Gomer Compo, Amigo Computing, I 
I Europa House, Adlington Pork, Macclesfield SKI 0 4NP I ... ---- -- .... 



My team, played here by the Banana Splits, prepare to enter Darkmoon 

W hat a cliched world we 
live in. Everything comes 
and goes in such a pre

dictable way. Take music for instance. 
One minute everyone's wearing 

flares and listening to those Happy 
Monday fellas, and the next thing you 
know, it's all bleeping techno music, 
B&Q dust masks and Vicks vapo-rub 
(and you call that predictable? - Ed) . 

And what about computer games, 
eh? That is, after all, what we're hear to 
talk about Trends come and go in this 
cosy little world as well . 

3D version, like Space Crusade, 
Shadowlands, and Legend. And then 
you 've got the "blimey, it looks like 
I'm actually there" type, like Dungeon 
Master, Eye of the Beholder, Elvira 2, 
Abandoned Places, Black Crypt. Knight
mare et at. 

And, well blow me down, just as the 
RPG bandwagon is picking up speed 
and all and sundry are leaping aboard, 
along comes the sequel to one of those 
original dungeony faves. 

The trouble with the current overkill 
on RPGs is that there's very little imagi
nation being used. Every single time, 
it's the same old story. Four adventurers 
battling it out deep in some dungeon 
or other, trying to vanquish some 
unpronounceable evil that's woken up 

Disaster! Fleegle's dead! But can this spooky thing help? 

with a bad attitude. It's nearly always 
the same story, it's always the same 
control method, and even the graphics 
look the same. It is, to be perfectly 
frank, getting a bit tedious. 

However, each game is rather good, 
and that's the annoying thing . The 
same goes for Eye of the Beholder 2 . . 
It's chronically unoriginal, but it's also a 
splendid game in its own right Let me 
explain ... 

EotB2 (as it shall be known hence-

forth to save my poor fingers) has all 
the RPG cliches you know and love. 
You select your characters, you name 
your characters, you fiddle with their 
attributes (ahem) and then you click on 
the direction arrows to move them 
around and on their weapons to attack. 
You cast spells, you find keys, you solve 
puzzles, and it's all very slick indeed. 

There was, for instance, a time when 
Ultimate were the grooviest company 
on the planet and any game worth its 
salt was an isometric 3D arcade adven
ture. Unfortunately, people eventually 
cottoned on to the fact that all the Ulti
mate games were the same, but with 
different graphics. Bye bye Ultimate. Look out, it's Roxette with their deadly "rawlc" singles! Or is it? 

The quest starts in a forest, and you 
must find your way to the Temple of 
Darkmoon and defeat the spookiness 
within. On your way to the temple you 
can hone your battle skills by beating 
up some wolves, and if you're lucky 
you'll find some hidden rooms with 
goodies in them. 

And then there are shoot-'em-ups. 
They never really went away, but I'm 
sure we're all familiar with the "lone 
spaceship against several billion enemy 
craft and a big end-of-Ievel baddie"-type 
scenario. 

Or how about the kidnapped girlie 
who sparked off a zillion beat-'em-ups? 
Or the ubiquitous cross country car 
race? Oh no! Total cynicism attack! Are 
there any new ideas left? 

Probably not. And so we come to 
the very latest computer trend - the 
role-playing game. There are two dis
tinct types. You've got the strategy-ish 

Enter the temple, kill the religious 
nutters guarding the entrance and get 
adventuring. No surprises there really, 
although the forest section is quite a 
nice scene-setter and it does ease you 
into the game. 

There's just not a lot you can say 
about EotB2 that hasn't already been 
said about any other RPG. Yes, it's got 
really good graphics and plenty of vari
ety, from the forest to the swanky tem
ple to the dingy dungeons, which add 
plenty of moodiness. The baddie sprites 



are well drawn, but not very well ani
mated and they tend to lurch towards 
you. A pity, but not terribly important as 
the overall "feel" of the graphics is very 
atmospheric and spooksome. 

The sound is good too, if a little 
sparse, and complements the mood 
generated by the graphics. The omi
nous "it's behind yoo-oo" footsteps are 
particularly worrying and they gen
uinely make you feel uneasy as you 
prowl the corridors under the temple. 

Some grinding noises for doors and 
levers, and some grunts and moans for 
combat just about make up the rest of 
the FX, but they do their job in a 
vaguely inoffensive way. 

The playability is the tricky bit. There 
are so many similar games around at 
the moment that you've really got to 
jUdge them against each other to find 
the best. And I've done that, and on 
refiection I think that EotB2 is probably 
the best RPG so far. 

All the others are certainly worthy of 
Gamer Golds on their own merits, but 
while this one just does the same old 
things as the rest, it does them with a 

style and atmosphere that actually 
makes it an exciting game to play. 

There are problems though, not least 
of which is the way that combat 
becomes very stilted with more than 
two baddies on-screen. Selecting' spells 
and swapping members of the party 
takes up too much time and you often 
get beaten to death as a result. 

It's also a fairly linear game, at least 
as far as I can get. You solve this puzzle 
which reveals a key which opens a 
door that reveals a baddie who leaves 
behind another key when killed which 
opens a door that leads into another 
puzzle. That sort of thing. This means 
that while you get a good feeling a 
progress, you also start to wish for a bit 
more freedom to explore by yourself. 

On balance, Eye of the Beholder 2 is 
the best RPG around. If you've already 
got an RPG then think twice about 
whether you want another just yet. but 
if you're still pondering over which one 
to buy then I'd recommend this one. 
Hardly original, but there's life in the 
old dog yet. Just. 

Daniel 

You don't fool me. You're Jimmy Hill with a comedy moustache 

Oh no! Ifs the PC owner again! 

Always ready to welcome a small, scantlly,dad dwarf Into the party, Welcome 
aboard, you chirpy wee fella 

V I SION 

As usual with RPGs, you get 
slick and atmospheric 

prewntation. 

AUDIO •• What there Is Is very good, 
but there's really not 

ehOUgh of It. 

PLAYAB!L ITY 

HoI really suitable for 
beglnncrs, but easy enough to 

get 10 grips with. 

ADDI CTION • 







3D frolics down in the dungeon 

MINDSCAPE • E25.99 • liz meg • Mouse • Out now 

Aha! I wondered 
where he went 

/I ey, it's a Dungeons and 
Dragons ride". So began 
that stupid cartoon 

where five American brats and a pon
cey unicorn wandered around a vast 
land filled with dragons and monsters. 
and somehow never got killed. 

And every episode they almost went 
home, but couldn 't because they didn't 
want to leave the unicorn behind. Soft 
fools. 

And did you know that the voice of 
that one with the shield was Ralph from 
Happy Days? Bizarre but true. He really 
went up in the world, didn't he? 

I mean, trust the Americans to do a 
spin-off cartoon from a board game, of 
all things. Snakes and Ladders - The 
Movie, anyone? 

In fact, they didn't Just do a cartoon 
spin-off. No, we also got Dungeons and 
Dragons action figures (I know, I had 
one/, D&D lunch boxes, and if you 
looked hard enough, you COuld proba
bly find D&D yoghurt. And we also got 
the official D&D computer games. And 
by jiminy, they were boring . 

No wonder everyone and their dog 
began trying to write a decent RPG for 
the home computer. And just our luck -

So that's what a Berserker 
rage looks like ••. 

they succeeded. Now we get a new 
one every month. In fact, this very issue 
entains no less than four games with a 
distinct RPG tang. And this is one of 
them. 

Legend shies away from the tradi
tional first·person Ilerspective, and 
plumps for the isomerric 3D approach, 
not unlike ShadoV(fapds 

Oops, that's given the game away a 
bit. Legend is, it mlJst be said, very simi
lar to Shadowlands. But it's also better 

Warrior goes into Incredible Hulk mode and, er, well 
he kills everyone. really 

lar, and find a permit that will prove 
that you're a bunch of well 'ard war
riors. 

Along the way you'II have to master 
the art of reading and casting runes, 
pulling levers to open doors and, of 
course. killing loads of monsters. 

So, what sets this game apart from 
the several million other RPGs on the 
market? Well, the spell casting is pretty 
in-<1epth. Rather than just finding spells 
and using them, you've got to use your 
magician to find scrolls, mix ingredients 
and read runes. 

And it ain't easy. The manual helps 
you out plenty, but the whole magic bit 
is too daunting really and will put all 
but the most dedicated off. At least it's 
Qot spells in it. though. 

The only really original option is the 
speCial powers that each adventurer 
has. Pressing FlO while selecting the 
appropriate bod will make them start 
doing whatever their particular forte is. 

So for the magician it brings up the 
magic menu, while for the bard it 
brings up a list of magical tunes to play 
Which will affect your team's attributes. 
Tbe assassin becomes invisible and -
ttl s my favourite - the warrior goes 
into a Beserker rage. 

Which brings us quite nicely to the 
battles. Rather than just fighting one 

at a time. combat occurs when you 
across a roving band of mon

can often be as many as 
a band, and all you have to 

and your team will get 

the special powers going it 
turns right big scrap and is really 
quite enterfOlirling to watch. 

Just put yv feet up and chuckle as 
the warrior ers and squashes 
the enem with a sinale blow. Arf rf 

arf. The only trouble with Legend is 
that it constantly reminds you of other 
games. 

The map section is iden ica' to the 
outdoors section of Abando ed Places. 
the indoors bit is Shadowlands. the 
AutoMapping appears in Black Crypt 
and the spell mixing also appeared in 
the first Elvira game. 

It's not quite as good as any of those 
games, but an enjoyable little chestnut 
for all its shortcomings. If you want a 
slightly more accessible RPG than Shad
owlands, then this could be the one for 
you. 

VISIO ..... 

Clean, colourful sprites with 
plenty of detail which lend a 

good atmosphere. 

AU 0 I 0 

Daniel 

• The bard WIll play any of eight 
tunes, and some nice FX crop 

up too. 

P LAYABILITY • Easy point and click interface, 
although magic can be a bit 

tricky, 

ADDIC TI O ..... • Uke any good RPG, irll keep 
your attention, but do we 

need another one? 





Y es that ponclng pervo is 
backl Larry Laffer hIb your 
computer screens for a 

fourth lime. Eh a fIu1h lime. how can 
it be a fourth lime when 11* Is Leisure 
Suit Larry 51 Well rrP/ little peMtm. all 
will be explained ... soon. First a Iiafe bit 
of history behind the man In the white 
polyester suit. 

What can be said abot.t Larry LafFer 
that is suitable to print1 Oops, before 
this review gets too risky nl hiM! to do 
something. 

Warning - as per usuaIlhis 
Larry game contains adult 

subject matter and 
parental guidance while 

playing the game is 
advised. so all you kids out 

there tum the page quickly 
nd Ignore the screenshots. 

Right I'm now dealing with a mature 
adult audience. 

larry first appeared on the Amlga 
games scene a couple of years ago in 
Land of the Lounge Lizards which 
involved Larry trying. err. Well. to put It 
blunlly. to sow hiS Wild oats. 

Larry 2 was titled Looking for Love in 
Several Wrong Places whICh had Larry 
trying to escape a spy-infested tropical 
jungle and trying to thwart the plans of 
the evil Dr Nonookie as well as SOWIng 
his wild oats lagalnll 

The third game in the series starred 
not only Larry. but a certain woman 
who features heavily in Larry 5 - Pas~ 

sionate Patti. Subtitled Passionate Patti 
in Pursuit of the Pulsating Pectorals, 
Larry again had to sow his wild oats 
while Patti had to rescue him from 
man-eating cannibal Amazon women. 

Now to be honest the Larry games 
aren't really that 
dirty. The first 
gam e 
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fairly smutty, but the sex scenes were 
fairly naff and you didnl see anyIhIng 
that you wouIdn't see on page Chree of 
theSoo. 

However, lots of people objected 
and the game designers made Larry 2 a 
lot less smutty, but - ald this Is a big 
but - everyone who bought and lolled 
the first game complained to the game 
designers saying It wasn't smutty 
enough, 

So 10 and behold, the game design
ers made Larry 3 the smuttiest. The 
graphics and sound in the first three 
games were fairly rubbish. but now in 
Larry 5. Sierra have fol8ld a way to con
vert graphics from the pc, and it has 
wonderful graphicS and mega sound. 

Larry 5, which is subtitled Passionate 
Patti Does a Uttle Undercover Work, 
features Patti as a super~secret agent 
spy working undercover land under the 
coversll for the FBI. 

Meanwhile, larry is WOrking a low· 
level Job for a porno prime-time TV 
show, Amenca's Sexiest Home Videos, 
and the mob IS out to get pornography 
out of the living room and back onto 
the profit sheet. 

Together, Larry and Patti must take 
on the mob, the FBI, the music industry 
and the United States Congress In a mix 
of sex. thuggery and rock 'n' roll, 

What the hell happened to Larry 4, 
you might well be asking, Well the 
Gamer team still haven't completed 
Larry 5, but Larry keeps on remember
ing things throughout the game and 
wondering himself where Larry 4 has 
gone, so maybe all will be revealed at 
the end of this one! 

The game can be controlled by 
mouse or joystick, but to be honest the 

mouse is the best option, It uses a 
new 'click and grope" interface 

which makes the game 
easy to control - it also 

means that there's no 
typing to do. It's so 
easy - you click 

SIERRA. 04 .. 99 • I meg • Hard drtve 

on the walk /con and 
then cIIdc on screen 
Where you want to 
go and - voila -
LanyJPaCti walkS ID 
the place you dIdced 
on. 

It's quite clever. 
Say you aren't doing 
very weI- the ~ 
puter will shout at 
~ for being rub- ..................... ..., ................ .... 
bish. but it might also ................ ...... 
give you a hint or 
due on how to complete the part that Well put It this WiIJ - a guy called CraIg 
you are stuck on or give you a rriendIy Safan composed the music for the 
shove In the right direction. game. Wow. I can hear you all cry, 

The graphics in Larry 5 are fantastic. Well. Craig's work has Included com-
Sierra must have had a whole load of posing for the Cheers TV show, 
professional animators working on He also composed movie scores for 
them. films like The last Starflghter and A 

In fact there were no less than 13 Nightmare on Elm Street 4 and many 
animators and seven background artists others, and has been an Emmy nom .. 
working on Larry 5, so we are talking nee. 
Disney-type quality here. Soundwlse7 So there you have It - a stonking 

Here we are In tile 
arcade, perfec1ly 

normal apart from 
tile naked w_ 
holding balloons, 

tltat Is 

I quote: , Ike tile 
look of your 
hardware MId with 
..., IOftw_ nuyH I 
could down/oH _ 

your liard drive." I 
dldn't write It 



lMrY 5 isn t crude Wei, OK It Is 
crude. but not crude as in explicit sex 
scenes and bad language. Irs crude as 
In sexual Innuendo and double ~ 
dres. You don't actually see anything, 
but the implication is there. For 

Larry's -. "_~~Ie;lIllllOUlr Is 
crIdIsh. but l's. 
knoW what I mean. 

1l1ere's not IWlIIIy a lot else I can SHy 
about !he infamous Lany Laffer and his 
white poIytsb!r suit so I IhInk it's lime 

Hum!\. thill' what we want - scMoIboJ humour ... 

opIVe been walling fOr. EvM f yocIre 
not a fan. rd Sb'OA9b' IKOIfQIId buy
Ing Lany 5 atPJWil'I. btcause that's !he 
Idnd of guy I am. 

1he graphia - as I've said before -
are fantabuIous, and !he sound Is briI, 
so I can't whinge on lhat front. What 

011 look It's the 1IIOb, and JUri check out those comedy eyebrows 

lot you tan bring your 
now - we wrucfn't want 

ItIem to miss !he rest of Gamer, would 
Wf!f 

Sexy, and I really do mean 
sa( graphics - quite 

astounding 

PLA.YA.B IL IT Y • The animation slows down 
at points, but it's stiM 

pretty mega. 

A.DDI CT IO ...... • Just the wi. to complete 
the game will bring you 

back tor more. 

July 199'1 Ii~NlIiIII 
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Eight new entries this month, 
nine going up and fourteen 
going down. Touchdown! 
There is a new number one. 
and it's John Madden Ameri· 
can football by Electronic 
Arts. 

Dan's tip for the top - Pro
ject X - continued to improve 
in position by shooting up a 
couple of places and now 
finds itself at number three. 
Other notable new entries this 
month include The Manager 
by US Gold and Eye of the 
Beholder 2 by US Gold 
(again!). Pinball Dreams by 
2 t st Century Entertainment 
mal(es the chart at long last. 

Those bothersome budgets 
still plague the chart with t 9 
games compared to the full 
prices' eleven. Quite a few 
games disappeared from the 
chart this month. It's gOOdbye 
to A320 Airbus which will 
breall quite a few hearts 
including our stewardess·lov· 
ing news editor John "Come 
up and see my afterburners, 
girls" Butters. 

It·s aho bye-bye to 
Harlequin which was my pre
diction for the top last month, 
but hey I'm only human after 
all II beg to differ - Ed). It's 
tatty·bye to Shadowlands, that 
great RPG from Domark - I'm 
surprised that didn't do well. 

Well it's time for those pre
dictions. D:Jn the Ed hilS 
thought long and hard about 
his prediction and has chosen 
John Madden American foot· 
ball to stay at number one tor 
another month. 

Well that's not very eXCiting 
is it readers, so I've chosen 
Eye of the Beholder 2 to rise 
up out of the dungeons and 
claim the number one spot, 
although I still think Project X 
might be in there with a 
shout. 

Well I wonder whether I've 
got enough space this month 
(remember I ran out of space 
last month) to tell you about 
the chicken and the celery 
incident? Wow I've still got a 
few words left. Well the 
chicllen goes into the barn 
and wh<lt does it see, but a 
wet sticl( of celery. The 
chicllen starts cluelling and 
grabs the celery and ... damn 
I've done it ilgain. 

Jon<lthan 



Meg Upgrade. Oock NlA . 
WOItd Series Crid<eI .... .. NlA £16.99 
30 ea."'dion Kit ........ £29.99 136.99 
A320 Mills ............ .. .... .. £26.99 £26.99 
Abancble<I Places .......... 119.99 119.99 
Addams Fnly ........ .. .. .. 116.99 116.99 Ad..,.. T ems .......... 116.99 116.99 
f¥pry ............................ 115.99 115.99 
Nt Suppu1 .. .. .......... .. .... 115.99 115.99 
Alien Slorm ......... ........... 116.99 116.99 
AljIha W_ .................. 116.99 116.99 
AIIerId Destiny .. .... .. .... .. NlA 121.99 
AnoIIe-Watd .... __ ...... 118.99 118.99 
AIINIOS ... ..... ............... 115.99 112.99 
Amos (Easy) ........... ....... NlA 12199 
Amos 30 .............. .......... NlA 12199 
Amos CanpI8' .............. NlA 119.99 
Amos The enalor .... ... ... NlA 136.99 
Aquavenua .............. .. .. £15.99 £15.99 
A/rncugeIIdorI ............. ... £15.99 115.99 
A/rncugeIIdorI UWade .. £10.99 £10.99 
A.lA.C . ... .............. .. .. ... 12199 12199 
ATOMINO ......... .. ....... .... £12.99 £12.99 
AWSOME ........... .. ...... .. . £ 12.99 £12.99 
B17 Flying For1ress ..... ... 123.99 12199 
Bad< 101he FU1uIt UI .. .. .. £10.99 £10.99 
Bad< 10 1he GacIen Ave .. 116.99 116.99 
BARBARIAN II (Psyg) .... 112.99 115.99 
s.d. T8III111 ...... .. ... .. .. . NlA £16.99 
BAT. II ........................ 122.99 £22.99 
BaIleOiess II .. .. ... ......... £16.99 £16.99 
BaIlIe Command ....... .. ... £ 15.99 £ 15.99 
BAmE HAWKS 1942 .. £8.99 NlA 
BallI ISle ........... ........... £18.99 £18.99 
BATILE MASTER ........ £\9.99 £11 .99 
BaleS4!adron .............. NlA £7.99 
Serayel .. ................ .. . ..... NlA £8.99 
Big Run .. .. ................... .. £16.99 £16.99 
Billllld SinlJlelor 11 ... ..... £16.99 £16.99 
Bite GP .. ................. ..... NlA £15.99 
Birds 01 Prey .................. 12199 12199 
Blue Mal ...... .................. £19.99 £19.99 
IIoes Brothels ..... ..... .... .. £16.99 £16.99 
Boston Bomb ClJb .. ........ £16.99 £16.99 
!lICk Rooera ...... _ .. .. ..... £1999 £19.99 
CId_ ..... ..... ............. 116.99 116.99 
cadaYer • lie pay ott .... .. 110.99 £10.99 
caphe ........ ................ .. £15.99 £12.99 
CanIiau ........................ 117.99 £ 17.99 
CARTHAGE ... .. ............. 115.99 112.99 
CiMUp ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
01101 Eng ... ............... £16.99 £16.99 
ChIrnpion oIlIIe Raj ...... £9.99 £9.99 
0Iase HO .... .. .. ...... .. .. .... 16.99 £6.99 
OIeIe HO II .. . _....... ... £1 • .99 £ , • .99 
0IucII RocI< .............. .... .. £16.99 £16.99 
Cisco Heat ........ ............ £15.99 £11 .99 
cn Ail CombaI _.. .. .. ... 120.99 120.99 

....... 1OwI 541 .... 11 ... !hI.., 

EAGLE 
ST & AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 =::::::::: ::::: : : : :: ::::::: :: : ~:: 

1 Meg Crid<el (ArrigI ody) .. U.99 Fantasy WOItd Dizzy .. . ...... ... 15.99 R.-bo . 1. ........ .. .... .. ............. £6.99 

iJ'~ .. :::::::: .. : :.:::::: .. ~ : ~ ~~::a' .. ~~.: ::: ::: :: .. ::::::: u,: ::"'1on' i'oi" :~::: : : : : : :: : ::::::: : ~: 
AIIertMna- ... ............... . £6.99 ~llIslErS II ........ .. ....... . 16.99 Road BIasi.. .. .. .. .. .............. .. £6.99 
.. lind IIeasl ............ £6.99 Ghc)As'n·CI!OIIS . .. .. .. .. 16.99 RocI<eI Ranger ....... ........... .. .. 18.99 

: :: ~.~~y) ::: : ::: : : ~~ =ao,.,~. :::: ... ::'::.-:::::::::::: ~ ~~e·G8Ui'iii·::::::::::: :: : : : ~: 

SOFTWARE 
Baal .................. .. ....... 15.99 Head 0\Itr Heels ....... .. ....... .. 16.99 Shadow ollie Seasl .. ...... .... £6.99 
Ba_ .......................... . 15.99 Hlidl H . .. s Glide 10 Galu y £7.99 Shaman ~ .. .. .. .................. 16.99 

t:='~ .i.iCWie . : : ::: : :: : ::: : ~: ~~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::: ~ =PiiCk·Cait .. ::::::::::::::: ~~ 

120.99 
Combo Racer .. ... ... .... .. 16.99 16.99 
CovetGo~ PClker .. ... ....... £16.99 £16.99 
CcHett Adon ....... .. .. ..... 12199 123.99 
Crazy ca.s III .. .............. 121.99 121.99 
Dime Wave ... ....... ........ £16.99 110.99 
Quise lor a Corpse ........ 117.99 117.99 
1lIutIrNrI .. ........... ... .. ..... £15.99 £15.99 
Days ofThlfld .. ... ...... .. . 115.99 £8.99 
Ileiva-Mce .............. .. .... £1599 £1 5.99 
DemoIiaI< ..... ..... .... .,9.99 £19.99 
Deutaros ........................ £19.99 £19.99 
DeWlI.e Desip ........ .. .. £16.99 11 6.99 
IYGeneraIion .. .. .. ....... .. £16.99 £16.99 
OiscipIM of Sleel .... .. .. .. £17.99 £17.99 
DciubIe Ilra1Ion III .. .. .... .. 116.99 £ 16.99 
[) Dooms Revenge .. .. .... £9.99 MIA 
~Master/Chaos £15.99 £15.99 
Dyne Biasi .. ...... .. .. ..... £20.99 12099 
ELF .. .. .. .. .. .. 115.99 £1 5.99 
Elvira Mis~ess 01 Dart< .. 121.99 £21.99 
Elvira II Jaws 01 Cert>erus £23.99 123.99 
Elvira lIeAlI:ade ............ £16.99 £16.99 
Epic .. .. .. .. .... ......... £18.99 £18.99 
Eye of lhe Beholder .. .... .. N1A 119.99 
Eye of lie Beholder II . NIA £20.99 
F14 TomCat ... . ..... ..... £18.99 £18.99 
F15 Sirile Eagle II ........ £23.99 123.99 
F117A Stealth Fi~ler .. 121.99 t21 .99 
FI9SteallhFig,1er .. ..... £1 9.99 £19.99 
F29 Relalialor .... ............ 11 5.99 £ 15.99 
FaceOft · lce Hod<ey .... 11 5.99 £1599 
FaIcorIlll .. ... .. ...... .... ..... £23.99 £23.99 
F~e Vovage .......... £23.99 123.99 
FaleolAII,,'s ~lure) N/A £17.99 
Fate 01 AIIanis (Arcade) N/A £17.99 
Federalion of Free Traders £6.99 £6.99 
Finet Blow ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
Anal Figlll .............. ... . £16.99 lI6.99 
Firsl Sanu81lMgaLoMania £20.99 f20.99 
Riglll of lie InIruder .. .... 116.99 122.99 
Roar 13 ............ .... .. .. . £19.99 £19.99 
FooIbII Ctazy ......... .. .. .. . £ 16.99 £ 16.99 
Fu"re Basebal ..... ....... £ 16.99 £ 16.99 
Fuzzllal ................. .. ... .. N/A £13.99 
G·Loc R360 .... ............. £1 6.99 £ 16.99 
Gaunllelll1 ................. £1 6.99 116.99 
Global EIIecI .. ..... .. .. ....... £ 16.99 116.99 
GodIaII.. .. . ............... 118.99 118.99 
Gods ........... .. ........... £16.99 £16.99 
Golden ShO! ............... £16.99 116.99 
Gra/w1I Gooch Crid<II .. 121.99 121.99 
Gra/w1I Tl)lor ............. £19.99 £19.99 
GnrId Prix (Famuia 1) .. 12199 123.99 
Gunship2000 .............. 121 .99 t21 .99 
Hagar !he Horrible . ...... N1A 115.99 
Hard DrMn 11 ............... £15.99 £15.99 

£16.99 116.99 

t!~: ..... ::--.::.:::: i ~~~:J:I: '~: :: ·: : ": . ::: : ~i ~~l~~;;::: :: :· : ::·: :: ~i 
CeIa GT. Raty ..... .. ........... 16.99 licence 10 KJI ...... ....... .... .. .. . 15.99 TeIIlIIge MuUr1 TIIIIes ........ £6.99 
CenIreIoIcI Squares ....... ....... £6.99 LomlMW'd FlAC Rally .... .. ...... .. £6.99 ThJndetslMe ............... .. .. .... . 16.99 
Ooud KIIQdorn .. .. .... ............ 16.99 Ioaic~.. ...................... .. .. £7.99 T oobin' .. ................................ £6.99 
CoIoasus Chess ........... ......... £6.99 loIchaei Jackson Moonw.wl<er 16.99 TV $polls FOOlbll ............ .. .. £ 7 .99 
ConIct II Europe ........... .... . 17.99 Moonsh ... Racers ................ £6.99 VigJanIe ........................ ........ 16.99 
ConIInentaI ClIOJS (ST ody) U.99 N8111 Zeeland Story ........ 16.99 War Zone ............................ 16.99 
Detender 01 lie Crowl ...... .... £7.99 Ni1,a RabOlS .. . .. ........ . £5.99 Wala100 .... ......................... £6.99 
Del 0I1IIe ~ ...... .. .......... 16.99 N-.o ..... .. ... . . £7.99 Wings 01 Fury IAmiga ody) .... £6.99 
Debe Slnp PClker ... .. ... .... 16.99 North & Soull .. .. .. . £6.99 Wlzbal ................................. U.99 
Double OraQaI I or 11 ...... .... £6.99 ru Rill ....... £6.99 we LeederIloiW .... ... ...... £6.99 
[) N .. ... .......... £6.99 0 on Wa. ..... . .. £6.99 Xenon II .. ............ .. .. .. .... ...... . £7.99 

ST AMfGA TOP TITLES ST AMfGA TOP TtTLfS ST AMfGA 
.. .......... £19.99 119.99 MysIlC<ll ....... . .. ... . . 115.99 £15.99 Space Gu1 ....... ............. £15.99 £15.99 

.. ..... 12499 12499 MyII. .. ...... ... ....... .£15.99£15.99 SpaceCrusade .. .. ..... ..... £16.99116.99 
HeimdaI ...................... 123.99 123.99 Narc .. .......... .......... .115.99 £15.99 Space Ouesll.M.III.or IV NlA £19.99 
H..-o·s Cues! (Grtmin) .. £16.99 £16.99 Navy Seals .. . .. .... .. ..... . 115.99 11599 S!>tcial Forces .. .. .... .. .. .... 12199 123.99 
Hl1 5rtet a..es .. ....... ... £15.99 £15.99 NobIUs II. .. ...... ....... . £15.99 115.99 5Qeedballl ...... .... .......... £15.99 £15.99 
Horne AIale ...... ........... NlA 12199 HeqlboIn .... .. .............. £16.99 £16.99 Spim 01 Excellllr .. ... ..... 120.99 120.99 
Hook .. .. .. ...... .................. £15.99 115.99 NiQhtshill ........ .. .............. £10.99116.99 SlarQliderli ........... .. ....... £6.99 £6.99 
Hudson Haw!< .. .. ............ £15.99 £15.99 OA81TUS ........................ 112.99112.99 Slallrel<V ............ ...... .. £16.99 £16.99 
Hunl..- .. , .... .... ............. ... £1599 £15.99 Ope-aIoonTlulderboll ...... 16.99 £6.99 SlarIiglller II .................. N/A £16.99 
I. BoIhamSCrid<et .......... £19.99 219.99 0r1< ...... ............. .. ............ £15.99 £15.99 Slratego ........ .. ..... .. ..... . £17.99 m .99 
~dy Heal .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. £16.99 116.99 au.... Europa .. ............. £16.99116.99 SIeeI Empre ................ 120.99120.99 
Iv.moe .. .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. .. 16.99 16.99 Poole IslMdsfT.YlW1keell) £20.99120.99 Stid .. II .. ...... .. ........... £15.99 £15.99 
Jack Ur/mled~ .. NlA £10.99 Paig .. .. .. .......................... £15.99£1 5.99 StikeAeel .................... £17.99£17.99 
Jagu~XJ220 .. ........... 121.99121 .99 Paperboy ll .... ........ .. ........ £16.99 £16.99 SUpaplex ..... ................ 16.99 £6.99 
Jinlngr Khan's 5qIIasII £8.99 £8.99 Parasol Sla.. ....... .. .. £15.99 £15.99 Super Con II ............. .. 115.99 £15.99 
Jimm;WI>le's Whrhoind 119.99 £19.99 Pegasus ............... .. .. ...... 116.99 £1 6.99 Super hero .................. .. NlA £15.99 
Jchl Barnes (1 Meg) .... £16.99 £16.99 PGA Gall TOU' • NlA £20.99 Su per 01 Road .... ........ £8.99 £8.99 
Jchl Maden's FoolbaI .... £16.99 £16.99 PGA Cruses DisI< N/A 110.99 Super Space Invaders ... £16.99 £16.99 
Kick Off II (1 Meg) .......... 215.99 £15.99 Pinball Dreams .. .. N/A £15.99 Supremacy ............... .... 120.99 £1899 
KICk O"II ('5~ .... .. NlA £14.99 Pilfighler . .. £16.99 £16.99 SUsriCiousCa-go ............ £16.99116.99 
Kidl Off Wiming acIIcS £9.99 £9.99 PIoning .. ..... £15.99 £15.99 SNap ............................. £16.99116.99 
Kid Gloves 11 .. ...... .......... £16.99 £16.99 Populous II .............. .. .. ... £20.99 120.99 Sv.ilcl1 Blade II . .. ........ 115.99 £15.99 
Klling Cloud ....... .. ....... 111.99 £11.99 Predalor 11 ................ .. ...... £9.99 £9.99 Termilalor II .. ............. .. . £1599 £15.99 
KILUNGGAME SHOW .. £15.99 £1 2.99 Prineeal Pers' . .. ........... £15.99 £15.99 TesI Drivell1 ........... .. ..... £15.99 £15.99 
K,ngsQueslIV .... £14.99 NlA Puzznic ....................... .. .. £1 5.99 £15.99 TheirFil1llllHour .. ...... . 119.99119.99 
Kings Quesl V .. .. ............ £26.99 £26.99 QUEST AND GLORY .. .... 120.99 120.99 Their Finesl Mission ...... £12.99 £12.99 
KnighiMare .... .... .......... £16.99£1 6.99 Race Dn~n' .................... £1 9.99£19.99 TheMaiager .... .. ............ £16.99116.99 
Knighl oIlhe Sky .... .. .. .... 123.99 £2199 Rairoad TyCOO1 .............. 124.99 124.99 TllIndelhavA< AII-73M .. .. 121 .99 121.99 
LaslNinia III .. .... .. £16.99 £16.99 Ra;nboW lsl<>lds ............ £6.99 £6.99 ThJnderJaws ................ £16.99£16.99 
LeiVlder .. . . .... .. .. £1 5.99 E15.99 R.B.I. 2 Basebal .. ... ........ £20.99 £20.99 TipOff ........... .............. ... £16.99 £16.99 
Le~ure Sun Lany II 114.99 £25.99 Realms .. .. .... .. ........... .. ..... 120.99 120.99 Tilus lie FOI ........ .. ........ £16.99 £16.99 
Leisure Sui l Lany II I 125.99 £25.99 Red Baron .. .. .................. 123.99 £2199 TOI<i .... ........... .. ......... ... .. 114.99 £14.99 
Leisure Sun Lany V.... .. .. 126.99 121i.99 Red Zone ........... ............. £15.99 £ 15.99 TolII Ru .................... £ 15.99 £15.99 
LenYIV1g5 ........... ...... .. ... £1 5.99 £1 5.99 Re""9ade (Coin·OIl HnS) .. £6.99 £6.99 Tunican II ............. ......... £7.99 £9.99 
Lerrmngs II .... 115.99 £1 5.99 Rise ol lhe Drago ...... .. .... lilA 124.99 Twi19l1 2000 .. .. ............ 12199 12399 
Lemmong. · Dala Disk ... £13.99 £13.99 Ro~n Hood .... ... .............. £1 6.99 £16.99 Ullima Mrian IlreIrns .. 120.99 120.99 
Lenrnings · SiandAlone £15.99 £1 5.99 Robocod .......................... 115.99 £15.99 Ullina lJnderwlrIcI .. .... .... 120.99 12099 
LJIe and 0001111 .......... 120.99 £20.99 Robocop ...... 16.99 £6.99 Uhma V ................. ... ... £19.99 £19.99 
Lord ollle Rings . .... ... NlA 120.99 Robocopll .. .................... £14.99£14.99 UI .... Vl .................... .. . 12O.9912O.99 
Losl Palr(j ........... ..... £15.99 £15.99 Robocop 111 ...................... 115.99115.99 ULTIMA VII ...... .............. 120.99120.99 
Lo". Espm .... .. .... .... ...... £15.99 £1 5.99 Rod Land .................. .. .... £1699 £16.99 ULTIMATE RIDE . ......... £10.99 £10.99 
L01usTLrboOlailenge ll £16.99 £16 99 R(jIin· Ronny .. .. ........ ... .... £1599 £9.99 UMS I1 .... .. .. ........ .... ...... 12l99 123.99 
Ml Tank Plaloon .. £1999 £1 9.99 R·Type II ....... .... ............ £16.99 116.99 ~Pr8SSUIII .. .. .. ........ £17.99 £17.99 
MagieG~den .. .. .... ...... .. £16.99 £1 6.99 Ru t<coo .. .. ............ ......... £15.99 £1 5.99 ~ReaI .. ....................... . £16.99 £16.99 
Mag'cPod<els ........... .. .. £15.99 £15.99 RugbyWC01 dCup ............ £1599 £15 99 UN Squadron ................. £15.99115.99 
ManUId. Europe ... .. £15.99 £15.99 R.n. Hooda ................. £699 NlA ~loudIabIes ... .. ..... ....... 16.99 £6.99 
M. [ilk. Ullroale Foolbal 118.99 £18.99 Seerel ollhe s.'er 81ues 121,99 121.99 Utopia .. .. ............. .... .... ... 120.99 120.99 
Megalra,e/ler II .. .. .. ...... .. £20.99 120 99 Seer.' Weapon LultN.IIe . £19.99 119.99 Vendetl8 .. .. .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Mega"'"" ..... £16.99 116.99 ShadowiandS .... _ .. .. ....... 12099120.99 Vengeanceof E.ocaibur .. NlA £19.99 
Mercetlary III .. 1.20.99 £20.99 SHADOW OF BEAST II .. £1 2.99 £12.99 Video Kid .. .. ......... ... ..... m.99 £17.99 
Mermanl Colony ... .. ..... £20.99 120 99 Shadow Solteror ........... £1999 £19,99 VOiled .. .... .. .......... .. ........ 120.99 120.99 
"""Of)'ose God .. . £23.99 123.99 Shadow Warn er ...... .... ... £15.99 £15.99 Vroom ............... .. .... .. .... £16.99 £16.99 
Midrighl Resisla<1Ge 16.99 16.99 Shuille lhe Sim .......... .. .... £29.99 129.99 W. Head ...... ........ ... .. .. . £7.99 £7.99 
Mi""'nler II .. ........ . .. 123.99 £23.99 Sjenl SeMce II.. . .... £23.99 12l99 WI11eDeeth (1 Meg) ...... £19.99 £19.99 
Mig 29 Fulcrum .............. 121.99 121.99 Sim AIlI £22.99 122.99 \Wd WheelS .................. £14.99 £14.99 
MIg 29M Super Fulcrum £19.99 £1 9.99 Sro Ear1h ....... £20.99 £20.99 Wng Convnald .. I1 ........ £19.99 £19.99 
Mi{jhI of Magic III .. ......... NIA £19.99 Simpsons ........... £15.99 £15.99 Wizl<icI .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
Moanlal .... £15.99 £15.99 Ski or Die . .. .. £16.99 £9.99 WoII ChiId .. .......... .. _ ..... £16.99 £16.99 

.. .. ....... £21.99 121.99 TV ...................... £1599 £15.99 WOLFPACK ........ .. ........ £14.99 £14.99 
.... ........ £15.99 £15.99 1889 ...................... £20.99120.99 W.W.F ..... ............. ......... £1599 £15.99 

N/A 125.99 Ace 11 .. ........... _ .... NlA £33.99 Zil1ru ............................ £16.99 

AIR COMBAT ACES only tta.99 
Falica1, Gul1snip ana MOl'nbofT'Oof 

HOllYWOOOCOUEC1lON only 11.... IIOAROGEHIUSAMfGA ooIy 117 .• 
I-.cOp, &toe.:.buIws.~. ~Dan • ..bt\OI. DIIu.elkYM':lclOy, o.u ... Scrabble. Ci8JQo. 

e.UmIl"lN Moo' 

GRAHOSTAHO My 117'" 
GaUIS--Socc .. , Pro ,.."...1 .... 
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explosive action, shaken not stirred 

MICROPROSE • £34.99 • 1 meg • Joysticklkeyboard • Out now 

How hard are you7 Put In a bit of training to make It easy on yourself 

I 
gripped my Uzi tighter. My palms 
were sweating and my gloves 
felt sticky. I glanced over my 

shoulder. The motion detector was 
showing nothing, but I could have 
sworn something moved. The stun 
grenade booby trap was still Intact. I 
went back to work. 

The safe<racking equipment did its 
job and I began to search through the 
papers. A name, a photo, a meeting 
place. I photographed them all for 
later use. 

Carefully closing the safe, I moved 
across to the pic ture on the wall . I 
removed it from its resting 

place and stuck the bug to the frame. 
My informant had assured me that 

this was the building from which the 
Colombian Cartel were working. We 
knew they were up to something, but 
what7 Telegrams had been traced, cash 
transactions were taking place, but 
what was it leading (o? 

My motion tracker showed a guard 
approaching from the south. I replaced 
the picture and took cover behind a 
desk. As the guard opened the door, 
my booby trap exploded. 

The guard was hurled backwards in 
a cloud of smoke and flame. More 
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guards were behind him, 
As they charged into the room, I 

rose from behind the desk and raked 
my Uzi from left to right. The guards 
fired back. and a bullet thudded Into 
my body armour. 

Seconds later. and the guards 00d
ies were hidden out of sight and I was 
continuing my work, the alarm bells 
shrieking out a warning. Hard to 
believe that only one hour before I'd 
been soaking up the sun in Rio, 

Blimeyl It could almost be Anneka 
Rice on the Holiday programme, 
couldn't it? But It's not. No, surprisingly 
enough, that is exactly what you'lI be 
doing when you play Covert Acrlon. 

Yep, It'S MlCroprose's long-awalted 
spy simulator, 

Well OK. irs not 
really a spy simulator. 

It's actually billed as a 
"techno thriller", but 
there's no sign of 
drugged-up ravers In 

dust masks. you'll be 
glad to hear. 

In fact, it's quite 

hard to compare Covert Action to any" 
thing at all . It's actually. gasp, An Origi
nalldeal 

OK, so what do you dol Well. you 
take on the role of Max Remington. ace 
secret agent and inventor of that thing 
that shaves Jumpers, And by the way. 
Max can stand for either Maximillian or 
MaXine. so there's none of thiS sexism 
nonsense here. 

You'lI be gIVen your tasks by the CIA 
bessman (who looks alarmingly like or 
Gorny) and you've got to do them. But 
It'S not that easy. 

Rather than telling you what to do. 
the boss man Just tells you that some 
terrorist organisation or other is gettlng 
a bit SUSpICIOUS and you've got to find 
out what they're up to. How you do 
thiS is, more or Jess, entirely up to you. 

You can tap into the phones of sus
pect organisations, and gain the info 
that way, You can renow enemy agents 
and find out who else is involved. 

Or you can go for the obvious 
option and break Into their buildings 
and have a rummage around to see 
what you can find, Slowly but surely 

you11 bufld up a case file on an the pe0-
ple involved In the operation, You'll 
now have to lind out all you can about 
these agents. Who !hey are. who they 
WOlfe for, what their role in the Whole 
atrar is. 

You11 also need to steallncrimlnadng 
documents and decipher rhem to dls
cover what they're up 10, and also what 
their relallon is 10 one another, Keep 
this up and you should be able ID fig
ure out what they're planrvng to do, 
and SlOp it 

To arrest an enemy agert you need 
to first find out where they are, and 
then break In. Search the building and 
you'll eventually find them sitting 
around. 

If you're sure you /cnow ~ how 
they're lied up In all !he dirty dealings. 
then you can arrest them - 0Iherwlse 
Ihey1I just walk away from !he charges. 

WOf1c your ~ IhI'ougI the 0rgani
sation and hopeIi.dIy capue the Mas
termind behind It all, capture aU !he 
MastermInds from a111he ~ 0rgani
sations and you get to put your feet up 
ar!he taxpayerS' expense. Phew! 

So, let's IooIc at the four main sec" 
tlons In tum. shan we1 Arst of all, 
there·s Phone Tapping, 1bls rakes the 
form at a ~ bit In wttiI you hM 
to rut of !he flow at electricity to !he 
phones wIIhout IrIppng alanns.1fId It's 
supernatUrally hard. LudiIy. It's not 
essendaIto pR9'eSS. 

Then !here's !he C. 



0Iase 
oar crap. It 1Oc*~ •• ""'! 
very hard to 
mentat.all 
Jome IlUIe 
RIUI'Id an tJrXiOlWl1rIdI1Jd 'cflV-'jlMiir.t 
Hotun. 

Nowwe.a.-il,Qidlr. ... , 
lNSIlI 

VI SIO N •• Average in·game stuff, but 
some nice static screens. 

AUDIO • OK tune, and suitable FX add 
that tense atmosphere. 

P LAYABILITY • Initially it's a monster, but 
practice pays off. 

ADDICTION 

'"'-"''"'-'.1. As one mission leads to 
another, you'l be drawn In! 



Nways rook on the bright side of lie ... 

_ . .. I 

.... ·'.I.a~ • on (10."",,) I 

US GOLD • £30.99 • 112 meg • Mouse • Out now 

Look .. all tIIne Icons. I canl decide wIIIcII one to dick on nat ... 

Oh cMclsloru, cMc'slons. WIll.....,. lie tit? WIll ....... 
-1IIOIIIJ7 WID Iu_ pi., as INId as last am.7 No wonder 
Mr S_s had hurt trouIIIe ... 

Y
es, this is a joyous day for 
every football fan In the 
whole world. At last, a 

decent football management game. 
Hurrah, thank Godl Somebody, 

somewhere has got some brains left. 
This is the footy game computers have 
been waiting for. 

Do you remember Football Manager 
on the Spectrum7 What a footy game 
that was. Since then we've had rubbish 
football management game after rub· 
bish football management game - well, 
apart from Player Manager, and even 
that was only an extension of Kick Off. 

But now it's US Gold to the rescue 
with Software 2000's The Manager. The 
Manager is controlled via the mouse 
and an icon system, thus making it 
really easy to play, especially for the 
beginner or the non·football fan. 

What is a bit unique about it is that 
four players can take part, which is a bit 
of a first for a football management 
game. There are three types of game -
the one·year game, the three·year 
game or the unlimited time game. 

The one-year option starts you off in 
Division One, giving you the chance to 

reach the top of the league by the end 
of the season, 

On the other hand (or should that 
be foot71 there is the unlimited game 
whIch starts you off in Division Three, 
and first of all it's your duty to survive 
the dreaded drop, because if you don't 
it's game over, man. 

Your team will start off being fairly 
rubbish, but as the seasons pass you 
will gain experience and slowly get bet
ter. As well as the FA Cup there are. of 
course, the European competitions, 
where you could find yourself battling 
against the giants of Europe like Juven· 
tus, Marseille and Inter Milan. 

To be honest, I don't think one page 
is enough to describe all the options in 
The Manager, because there are literally 
hundreds of 'em. Well there probably 
aren't hundreds, but there's enough to 
give you a slight headache. 

To give you a bit of an idea, I'll go 
over a few of them. Take the Training 
option, for example. You have to 
decide how intense you want the train
ing and whether you want to train on 
tactics, shooting and so on. 

You have to decide which training 
camp you want, 
which sponsors you 
want, what stadium 
improvements you 
require, whether 
you wish to ra ise 
ticket prices and all 
the time, not forget
ting the cut-throat 
world of transfer 
deals and the impor
tant task of choos
ing the team. 

Yes, it's t"ere. Liverpool put one In the old onion bag and I bet 
the other team are as sick as parrots 

Blimey, that's 
only about ten per 
cent of the game, so 
as you can see, The 
Manager is one hell 
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of a huge expenence. I haven't even 
got to the good bit yet - match dayl 

When saturday finally comes round 
and it's time to get the lads out on the 
pitch to parade their skills (ClOO-erl then 
it's time to admire the impressive 3D 
animation sequences. 

This is what makes The Manager 
stand out from the other so-called 
'exciting" football management games. 
You actually get to watch the highlights 
from the match, you see all the goals, 
the near misses and even the complete 
"donkey" shots. 

It gets quite intense at certain points 
and you find yourself in a 
football world of your 
own. Imagine - you need 
a win to go top of the 
league, there are ten min
utes left... you find yourself 
screaming foul language at your 
players and it can get quite 
embarrassingl 

The graphics are quite 
fantastic - they're very 
small, but because they are 
so detailed you can easily 
work out what's going on. 

The atmosphere that this part 
of the game creates is unbeliev
able - if you're a true football fan 
then this is definitely for you. 

I can't really think off anything 
bad to say about The Manager, 
other than that it might not 
appeal to a lot of people 
because off the time that you 
have to spend playing it. 

Remember, it's a manage
ment game not an arcade game 
- if you want an arcade game 
then I suggest you 

~ eD lUI. ( ' •. I'1IN) 

V ISION • Good graphics that give the 
game that polished feel. 

AUDIO 

••• Hot much apart from crowd 
cheers while watching tile game. 

PLAYABILITY 

Nke easy Icon system makes it 
great fun to play. 

ADDICTION • Footbal fanatics may never 
put their Amigas down again. 

buy Kick Off 2. The Manager is the 
ultimate football management game 
for the ultimate football fan - I loved 
it to bits. 

On a sad final note, com
miserations to Manchester United 

fans for their team losing the 
championship in such terrific 

fashion, and I'm not just 
saying that because 

I'm a liverpool 
fan, art art art. 

Jonathan 



ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

"THE BEST HPG/HDVENTUHE GHME OF THE YEHH,* 
JUST GOT DETTEn __ !!" 
300,000 years ago, the Ancients ruled 

the galaxy, and then destroyed . 
themselves in a suicidal war, leaving 
only ruined ci ties and devastated 
planets Even today, the ruins of the 
Ancients are puzzling; mysterious and 

[l dazzling arti fac ts are 
~'~L Til At", still unearthed at 
-~ '9't~ various ancient 

~ sites 
throughout 
the 

./A :::::-- Spinward 
v /J ~ ~ Marches. 
~'11 ~ D • \ Now one of the 

ancient sites has 
mysteriously sprung to life, runn ing 
amok and threatening to destroy an 
entire world. Millions will perish if the 
ancient site isn't stopped Ancient sites 
spread across a dozen worlds, hold 
clues, and even ancient artifacts that 
may neutralise the destructive site. 

But ultimately, you'll 
need to find the 
legendary Ancient 
leader who has been 
reportedly dead for 
300,000 years! 

Only you can discover 
if the legend of the Ancient one 
is true as you play Traveller like you've 
never played it before in Megatraveller 
2; Ouest for the Ancients. 

For years, Traveller was the 
undisputed champion of science fiction 
role playing. A game of unprecedented 
magnitude, there was no aspect of 
spacefiring adventure that Traveller 
didn't handle, and handle eXQuIsitely. 
Then along came Megatraveller, a 
complete redesign of the original 
Traveller that stands as one of the most 
remarkable gaming 
achievements of the last 
decade. 

Superbly designed, 
Megatraveller was 
Quoted as the pinnacle of 
science fiction role
playing. 

Now, the best RPG/Adventure game 
of the year just got betted I 

The game begins as you and your 
party set out to stop the slime 
producing Ancient sites on Rhylanor 
There are 127 detailed worlds to 
explore with hundreds of cities and 
millions of square miles. 

You can travel from planet to planet 
aboard commercial starships, or one of 
your characters may own nis own ship. 
Explore hundreds of locations includi 
cities, data 
terminal s, starships 
with deck plans, 
gambling casinos, 

stores and 
shops, taverns, 
trade and 
commerce 

outlets, vehicle 
rental locations, 

character 
recrui tment centres, a 
crashed and 
abandoned ships and Ancient sites. 

At each of the Ancient sites, you can 
discover artifacts and rel ics that can 
help the crisis situation on Rhylanor By 
helping the situation, you will receive 
very significant rewards, which will help 
you to buy passage, or even acquire your 
own sh ip so that you ca n continue your 
quest 

Throughout your adventure, you will 
be pursued by agents of the 
secret organisation. 

As well as a main plot, 
there are dozens of sub
plots on the various 
worlds, and even aboard 
starships, to keep you and 
your party busy. 

You will be confronted with 
interesting adventures filled with 
mystery, danger and intrigue. 

- Megatraveller 2: 
Ouest for the Ancients 
is a unique and 
innovative role-playing 
adventure that goes 
leaps and bounds 
beyond Megatravellerl . 

The game features the most advanced I 
and comprehensive character generallon 
system ever developed as well as the 
most intuitive combat system for 
ground and space confl icts. 
The overhead perspective is 
equally unique, showing 
your entire party from a 
perspective that realistically 
represents a large, modern 
city. 

Megatraveller 2 features a much 
more graphic-intensive 
presentation than Megatraveller 
1. An enhanced trade and 
commerce system is 

implemented in Megatraveller 2. 
The new economic system is much 

more realistic and benefits from the 
substantial increase in worlds. 

Megatraveller 2 uses 
the PAL system: you are 
the leader of the party, 
and the others act as 
your friends. You can 
give orders, but acting 
intelligently based on 
the skills and the 
characteristics they 
possess, they may not 
fo llow your instructions 
if they believe that 

different actions on their parts will 
ultimately help you in a more 
effective way. 

There are hundreds of NPC's to 
meet, converse and trade with 
during your adventure. 

Overall. Megatraveller 2: 
Quest for the Ancients is 

an all new game with 
exciting advanced features. 

The sheer size and scope of the 
game with over 127 different ~orlds 
to explore will keep you playmg 
time and time again.This together 
with the superb graphics and 
animated sequences and the 
revolutionary PAL role-playing 
system. make for the most exciting 
adventure yet seen on a Home 





NEW AMIGA 600 
New Compact Design. I Mb Ram as 

standard. KickstartlWor1<bench V2.05. 
Built·in TV Modulator. Standard Smart 

Card Slot. Full Colour Composite. Video 

1500 

Output Plug. Includes Free Software 
All this for only 

£385 
As above with 20Mb Hard Drive 

£485 

COMMODORE 

* Simple remote control operalioo 
* Plays new CO,G (Graphics) format 
* Plays audio COs (8, ovetSafTlllJ19) 
* St.worts Midi 
* Large seIecIion of titles avaiab~ and plarill!d 
* Caiegorie< indude: Education. Enterta:nmen, 

Reference. Arts & l.ais<Jre. Music. plus more 10 come 

All this for only £485 

AMIGA 500 
+ Cartoon Classics Pack 

ASOO with 1Mb Ram , 
TV Modulator. Lemmings. 

Bart Sim pson. Captain Planet. 
Deluxe Paint II I. Workbench v2.0. 

Mouse, with Free Superboard 
Joystick 

All for only 
£359.95 

AS90 20Mb Hard Drive 
A501 Ram Exp'ans,ionl'C; 
Half Meg 
Zydec 
A590 

..... £20.90 
......... £17.90 

.. ........... £25.90 

............. £14.95 
.... ..... £17.90 
........... £9.99 

Version (1 Meg) £23.90 
.............. ......... £26.50 

Action ........................ £18.90 
....................... .......... .... .. £1S.90 
.............. ............. ... ......... £17.90 

~~,f..~i~eams : :::: : ::::::: : : ::::::::J~g~ 
Annour Geddon ......... .. ........ ... ...... £17.90 
Anno"r Geddon Update .... ........ .. . £17.90 
Atomlno ........... .............. ...... ......... £17.90 
Autoduel ..... .... ... .................. ......... £IS.90 
Award Winners .... ....................... .. £17.90 
Award Winners (Compifation) ....... £17.90 
B8al .......... ..... ......... .. ....... ............. £14.95 
Backlash ..... .......... ........ ...... ... ......... £9.95 

t~~~.~~~~~~:::: :::::::: : : ::::: ::: :: 
BaHle Command ...... 
BaHlechess II .. 

2 x 3.5 " Drives 
1Mb Ram 
Philips 8833 Mk II 
Plat inum Works 
Puzznic 

Toki 
Elf 
Home Accounts 
Deluxe Paint III 
Supertloard Joystick 

GHSTECHNO 

24hr Hotline 
To order: Phone us with your AccessNisa details 

roadway, London SW6 1 
-381 0528 

EVAT 

1 a Credit Ca 



Ladbroke COlTfJUting Bfe the longest 
estab'sfJ8d Alan dealer in tfJe UK. We 
hlNe davalopad an extensive customer 
service poley wnich means tfJat we test 
all Hardware prior to despatch to 
ensure that goods Brrive in working 
ord91 Allhoug/J 011 prices are not 
always tfJe cheapest we do endeavoll 
to offer conSistently good service and 
backup. Ttrs isn't just our opirion. we 
were voted 'Best Dealer t989' bY the 
reeders 01 ST Wort! magazine. not lor 
'the fXJrrber 01 boxes strfled·. but lor . '. 
Qua,ty service. . 

A. prices Bfe correct aI copy dale . 
08/05/92 (while stocks last). and are 
slXiject to change without prior notice. 
Please phone lor up to date prices. AI 
prices incVde II'IT. On orders under 
£150 add £3 lor postal delvery or £6 . 
/or next working day deivery. On orders . 
wer £150 add £3 lor next working day . 
delvery (prices lor delvery UK 
mainland on/yj. AI prices available on , 
Mail Ordec Shop prices l7I/Iy dm91 Shop 
& Ma~ order prerrises: 33 Ormskirlc 
Road. Preston. LB.ncastire. PRI 2QP. 
Open Monday to Selllday 9:30am to 
5:aqm,. Phones Bnswered from 
9 :00am Daaler enquiries welcome. 
Ladbroke CcmrJU/ing Interns/ions! is a 
trading name 01 Ladbroke CofTJJU/ing 
Ud. AI /rade marks r6CQgVsed. 

Due to limitations of space 
we cannot list all our 

products please phone for 
Diskboxes from £6.99. 

Amiga Workstation £49.99. 
ICD Ad-Speed £189.99. 
Dustcovers from £3.99. 
Phone for details of our 

repair service (ST & 
AmigaJ Repair quote £15. 
Phone far more details. 

£24.99 
r 19 U9 Wltf)(Jut softw(]((' 

The NEW Golden Image Mouse 
1St 150 Dpi resolution 1St OptolMechanical Mechanism 

1St 500mmiSEC Tracking speed 

1St Switchable between STlAmiga 

rs( Includes Deluxe Paint 11/ software 

rs( Direct mouse replacement 

-
~:: =">"':"'~':":" I , ~¥W:'\_ 

Golden Image Hand Scanner £119.99 
A 100. 200. 300. 400 Dpi hand scanner with 64 halftone levels for three afferent 
hafftone mode settings and one feller mode. The scanner comes complete with the 
acclaimed Touch Up software and Deluxe Paint III Art package. 

Jin Scan Hand Scanner £99.99 
Special Offer while stocks last <l 

~:I 
1St Digital Track Counter 

£Sf Daisy chain "through" connector 

1St Data enable/disable switch 

1St Only £54.99 including P&P 

~l 
GVP U A500 Hard drives include iriection moulded styling. Intemal RAM 

expansion to 8MJ via SIAAf boards. CaplfCities from 52MJ. 35- Tms Quantum 
mechanism. Internal Fan. Game switch and rrrr. slot for future expansion 

GVP 52Mb £369 
GVP105Mb £529 
GVP 52Mb + 2Mb Simms £434 
GVP 52Mb + 8Mb Simms £629 

Philips 8833MKi £ 219.99 
hcUdes cable. F 19 and 12 months on site 
warranty. 
Philips 15" FST Cube TV £ 269.99 
Fastext scart IrpJt T\( near rnorltor quaity. 
hcUdes cable. 
Philips 14" FST Tv 

£419 
Phone for: Ultimate Basketball. Falcon 

F 16. FlIl ScOOol 3. Dr Wellman 
Deferder of the Crown. Chaos in 
Anctomeda Psycho KiHer. World 
Vista. Advanced m~itary systems. 

IiUstrated Holy Bble. 

10 bulk disks 
40 Bulk disks 
100 Bulk disks 
100 disk box 
10 Sony branded 

Lynx 2 (Console orty) £1t99 
Lynx soli cases £6.99 
New Batt6ly pack £9.99 Lynx 2 sLOJisor £5.99 
Phone lor. Klax. Ulbrmte chess. Robotron Sta1ghai. Clips chaIenge. Xybots. 
Roedltasters. Olequered filg. NI'ja. gaiden PapertxJy. T lIDo slkl. Xerqrobe. Oix. Fbbo 
~. Toumarrent cybertJal. Ms Pac Men 8il1I1d Teds excelent adventure. APB. 
Warbrds. Scrapyard ciJg. 81u1 nrrer. f-Snj dlivin. S1rre 'Mrt1 Electrocop. 

~;I 
Roctec Genlock 
Rocgen + 

1Mb Cartoon Classics 
Pack £329.99 
Includes: A500 Plus computer 
with 1Mb on board RAM. mouse. 
modulator. Workbench 2. 
lemmings. Captan planet. 
Simpsons. Deluxe Pant •. 

New A600 £365 
Includes: 1Mb Amiga 600 with 
internal modulator. Deluxe paint. 
and 1 exciting game. 

New A600 with 
internal 20Mb hard 
drive £465 
As above with a 20Mb internal 
hard drive. 

Bare Amiga 1.3 
version+Astra 
Pack £299.99 

Star SJ48 Bubblejet £239.99 
Star lC-20 £139.99 
Star lC-200 colotx £199.99 
Star lC-24/20 £199.99 
Star lC-24/200 £229.99 
Star lC-24/200 colotx £289.99 

f!.J Star prin1ers nclJda 12 rroot1s <rI site WlWTEWlty. 
I>J prinas K'eVde STIArrigaiPC carpati! 

een .. a-es caI:Ae. 

G<tiln IrregB Opto MedwicaI 1.bJse. ~. 
swik:haiJe be'-1 ST/Atriga £14.99 
G<*len Irrege 0pticaI1.bJse. 25OOP. I.bJse IT8I. 
no mcM1g ra IS fcr gealBr relablty. switchaIE 
be'-1 STBVriga £24.99 
..In Mruse. H(j1 q,Jalty 



very day we're bombarded 
with state-of-the-art Imagery 
thanks to TV with Its array of 

computer-generated Images. Now, 
thanks to this amazing giveaway, 
we're giving you the chance to emu
late or even better the efforts of the 
pros. 

AC In conjunction with Alternative 
Image is offering three copies of 
Real3D - one of the premier ray trac
ing packages on the Amiga. 

Two of our copies work with a 
standard unaccelerated Amiga. The 
third is designed for the power 
players who work on machines 
equipped with accelerators boast
ing maths co-processors. 

That's 
not all, folksl 

As well as the amazing Real3D giveaway, 
AC and Alternative Image are offering three 

copies of The Big Alternative Scroller to tne run
ners up. TBAS will literally transform your home

based DTV from the amateur look of static 
credits to stylish scrolls and amazing intros, 

thanks to the program's own selection 
of colour schemes and 

designer fonts. 

AIIIiga Computi.., anll AltellHlfive 
'mage 110 it yet again wi'" anofller 

am,..ing software giveaway, 
including leal3D and Alfemative's 
very own 8ig Altentative Seroller 

Please tick the box appropriate to your particular machine: 

Standard Amiga 

Accelerated Amiga 
o 
o 

Questions 
1. Will reflective objects within a rendered or scan line image reflect: 

The entire world oround them including other objects 

Just the sky and the ground 

2. What type of ray tracing package is Real 3D? 

A solid madeller 

An organiC modeller 

An Airfix modeller 

The creator of Real3D 

A maniacal diSCiple of chaos 

One of the founding fathers of Alternative Image 

All three ... 

o 
o 
o 

o 
D 
D 

D o o 
o 

Send your entry to: The Alternative Image Competition, Amigo Computing, 
Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP 

Don't forget to supply your Iilame and address, plus a daytime phone number if 
available. 

Please tick this box if you do not wish to receive promotional material from other companies D 
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DTV 
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Syntronix 
DESKTOP VIDEO PRODUCTS 

EDITMAN pro 
Computer Video Editing System 
Compatible with JVC Professional equipment and soon available 
for use with Umatic, Betacam and MIL Features include importing 
of graphics and titles from your computer during the editing 
process. An automatic editor featuring 999 scenes can be 
programmed and saved to disk. Optional upgrades include 
animation, programmable dissolves, FX and much more. PC, 
Amiga, MAC and Atari versions. 

OTV EDITMAN - Super 
DTV 
DTV 
DTV 
DTV 
OTV 

The Editman Super - is a low cost video editing system for use 
with Sony and Panasonic Camcorders and VCR's. This is the latest 
version of the Editman. first launched in 1991. Editman is now 
established as the No.1 computer video editing system for use 
with the Amiga computer. The new model is now available for use 
with other computers. 

OTV EDITMAN Animator 
OTV 
OTV 
OTV 
OTV 

A single frame animation controller for use with the JVC BR605 
professional S-VHS VCR. Its low cost and friendly interface makes 
animation programming not only possible but affordable. Other 
VCR's will also be catered for. 

DTV GENMASTER DTV Genlock 
OTV 
OTV 
OTV 
OTV 
OTV 

This definitive DTV Genlock will be immediately appreciated by 
those already experienced in the use of Genlocks. Available in 
rack mount and console designs, with programmable versions for 
use with Editman Pro. If you demand the best - NO OTHER 
GENLOCK COMPARES! 

OTV See Editman at the Multimedia Show. 

DTV SYNTRONIX Hotline 0332 • 298422 
IS;ntrOI1k Sylll.."., BurlinVCon Hou .. , Pri/N lI'Idualri" PIWk, Sl'IIIftMbury Street, DERBY. DEl eva TIM : 0332 2N422 

tJLTlm~TE 
[[]mftJTEfl 
[[]Il[EfT~ 

--- MAIL ORDER ---
081 3095921 

Commodore A590 20mb ............ £289.00 
GVP SERIES II 52mb ................ £379.00 
GVP SERIES II 105mb ............ £550.00 
MEMORY CHIPS. 
256kx4 DRAM (A590) .................. £5.40 
1 mbx8 bit SIMM (GVP) .............. £40.00 

CITIZEN 1200+ ....... .. .............. £135.00 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 .................. '£220.00 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24e .. ............ '£299.00 
CITIZEN 224 ............................ £230.00 
SEIKOSHA SP1900+ ............. .. £150 .00 

'includes free colour kit. 

AMIGA 
CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

PACK 
1 MEG 

(inc. delivery) 

£355.00 

MORE SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE AVAILABLE 
PLEASE TELEPHONE US Wlni YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

MAKE All CHEQUES AND P.O.'s PAYABLE TO: 

ULTIMATE COMPUTER CONCEPTS 
19, Woodside Crescent, Sidcup, Kent, DA15 7JJ. 

G
-.. Now ~vailable for 1118 Amiga PLUS! 

~/l ~ 
I IMPROVE YOUR AMIGA SKILLS 

With the Best Selling 
AMIGA TRAINING PACKAGE 

'nli~ Comr1ete Training Package covers:-
Wo rkbench, \\/indows, Icons, D in:.'(;to ry ."tructures, disks. viruse~! L'xtra drives : 

memory configurations. setting up printers, using preferences, Sening up ~n A;OO. 
Tenninology , the ,"miga r~'nge, IVlo usL' cleaning, Guru IlH:.'ciitations. Keyboard 
sho ncurs. Amiga J~lrgon and Illuch much more! Send S.t\.E. fo r free hrochure. 

/'\Iso includes> 

1) Full 3 Hour Tutor Video 
Thl:' t~XPl:' rts show you every1hing you ever wanted t() know! 

2) AmigaJargon Dictionary 
This will quickly hecome yo ur life line (0 unclerstJnciing all that Amiga Jargon 

ho lding you hack. Contains hundreds of easy to understand explanatio ns from 
DIP, 5IM,,"1. IFF to Agnus, NTSC & CPU 

3) New Free Anti-Virus Disk!! 
This New Disk contains several Excelkm Virus Killers which will safegu~rJ 

your system fro l1) virus attacks. No need to fL'ar Viruses any mo re , all is 
explained on this speCially cOlnpiled NIV Ami-Virus Disk~ 

Also PLUS compatible Utilities! 
Folluvv' the expen t'xamples step hy step and create your own IX ll)tab le disks!! 

Lo ts of Useful Utilities to help you j\laster your Amiga. 
Easy to use & fully documented. 

Achieve Dramatic results in Hours NOT WEEKS!!! 
Individual problenl s answ ered - replies to every letter, Beal that for Servicc ~ 

1\11 this and more can be yo urs for just the price o f 3 gJme so 
place your order NOW! 

ONLY £24.99 INC P&P & FULLY GUARANTEED. 
Please state Workbench VI.2/1.3 or V2 (PLUS) 

when ordering. Make cheques/PO's payable to: 
NEW IMAGE VIDEOS, 

10 GRANGE AVENUE, SCARBOROUGH, NORTH YORKSHIRE, yon 4AA 

Don't delay, Order today! 

Best P.D. Utils 
SID 2.0, Upgraded version of the best shareware directory uti!. 
600 BClSINESS LETTERS, Yes! 600 of them. 
FONT DISKS, Colourful DPaint fonts. 
ARQ, Replace those ugly Amigados requestors. 
MIGHTY MOClSE, Speeds up your mouse and more! 
SClPER DClPER 2, The fastest Amigados copier. 
ST EMClLATOR, Interesting. 
P.D. COPY 2, Better than similar commercial copiers. 
Q.E.D., A brilliant text editor. 
AMIBASE 2, Superb shareware database program. 
FRACTAL EXPLORER Compilation of Fractal generators. 
TClRBO IMPLODER, Probably the most powerful cruncher. 

P.D. Games 
BATTLECARS, Fast 3D Car game. 
LLAMATRON, Jeff Minter at his best. 
REVENGE OF THE MClTANT CAMELS, Another classic to be 
ASTEROIDS, Classic gameplay 

Please make all cheques and PO's payable to 
THUNDERHEAD SOFTWARE 

8 Swanage Road, Small Heath, Birmingham B1 ~ 9ES 
Add 50p P&P for all orders in UK. Foreign orders add 20% 

5t{{ PD dlsKJ £1.00 5t{{ Licenceware disKJ £3.50 



UTILITIES 
lJIOi ELECmocAO. 
UOO2 C-UGIIT. 
UOO3 W-CAO Vl .2S. 
L.OO& D-COPY V2.0. _ VOl"'" 92 
UIOSIlESSY SIO II 
00Il6 AMIGA FOX DTP. 
lJI07 JAZZBENCH 
lJlOB DISK LABel DeSIGNER 
UOO9LAND BUILDER V3.2 
UOIO WINOOWS BENCH 
lj)I' OPT! UTILITIES lit 
UOl2LABEL BASE V3.0 
UOIS TEXTLUS V3.0EN. 
ual. P·SUlTE NEW 
UOl5 DISK SAlVAGE 
UOIS RED DEVILS UTiLITIES. 
U017 PASCAL COMPILER 
UQ18 NUKEv1.5a Virus Klilet NEVI 
UOl9 NEW SUPER KILLERS. 
U020 PRINTER UTllITiESt-
lJQ21 ASI DEMO MAKER V2 .0 NEVI 
U022 RAD BENCH VI.4 
lIOn RSI VECTOR EDITOR 
U024 DISK SPEED V4.1. NEW 
U025 MUL TlPLOT VXlNe. 
U026 BUDGET VI 6.4, 
U027WORLD OATABANK V2.2. NEW 
U028A64 EMULATOR V2 .0. 
U029 OPTICOMMS II Noomm 2.0 .• 
U030 LABEL MAKER V1.5 NEW 
U031 CROSS WORD V'.I 
1m2 SID »2.0. NEW 
U033 PANT STUDIO V1.25. 
uo:M PAGesenER C;p Art I. 
UOO5 PAGESETTER cap Art II • 
lJ036 PAGESEmR cap ArlIII. 
l.037PAGfSEmR C;p ArlIV. 
UC38 PAGESEmR CI!> ArI V. 
U039 FONT DISK 2. 
llD'O AMIBASE PRO II. 
U041 Cli TUTORIAl.. 
U042 TYPING TUTOR. 
UOO3 PROFESSIONAl [).Copy YlO 
lJ()44 CASSEm lA8ELER. 
U045 POOlS PREDICTOR 
U045 SW'/IE. 

Order 11 or 
more to get 
1 free disk 

ANIMATION 
ADOI THE WAI.J(ER DeMO 11M. 
AOO2 THE WALKER DeMO 21M. 
N1J3 PROBE SEQUENCE 1M. 
AOO4 GYMNAST Anma1ion 1M. 
AOO6 MAGICIAN & JOGGER 1M. 
A01l6STARWARS. 
1m! WALKING LEGS A_ . 
AOO8 FRACTAl FLKlHT _"",. 
AOO9 CXI SPACESHIP. 
ACIO SPACE ACE ANIMATION. 
AO!! JUGGLER. 
AOI2 NEWTON CHAIR. 
AiJ13 AGATRON ANIMATION lOt 
AOI. AGATRON ANIMATK)N '4. 
ADI5 AGATRON ANIMATION 2(J. 
ADI6 AGATRON ANIMATION 25. 
A017 AGATRONANIMATI()N 28. 
AfJ18 AGATAON ANIMATION 31 f 
AD 19'20 NEWTEK (2) 
AD21 122 SCANNER HORROR (2) 
A023 CLOTHES PEGS 1M 
A024 SPACE FtGHTER Anima1ron 
AD25 STAR TREK 
A026 HORROR ANIMATION 
A027 BATMAN ANIMATION 
A028 RAIDERS ANIMATION 1M 
A029~ WAVE SAILING (2)1.511 
A031 ATTHE MOVIES 1. 511 
A032I.I4 LOST IN SPACE (3) 2M 
A035m Sial"" al -.. (3) 2M 
AOWJ9 Wall" DEMO (2) 2M 
A04OI" VAUX KILLERS (2) 2M 
A042 THREE FROGS __ 
A043I .. SENTINel Anmil;on (2)S.5M 

DEMOS 
0001 FRACTAlS OEMO 
DOO2 VISION MEGA DeMO 
DOO3 THE _'VERSARY OEMO 
0004 NO LIMITS DEMO 
DOO5 FRACTAlS DEMO 
DOO5 PENDLf.EUROPA _ 
OOO7m KEFAENS VIII (2) 
001I9I10 OEATHSTAR /oIovIdII1IO (2) 
D011 CUI. T MEGAOEMO 
D012 0EX1QN. 

PRICES POSTAGE 

DeptAC 
14 Ouston Close 

Wardley 
Gateshead 

Tyne& Wear 
NE108DZ 

Tel: 091-438 5021 

DOI3 VANGELIS Mfl. 
DOI.,,5Rod_ ........ (2) 
DOI&17 Pr-... ........ (21 

~:=."I~' 
D020 RAY OF HOPE 2 
0021 AlPHAOMI'GA. 
01122 VOYAGE. 
D023 OtANAPOllS SOOt 
0024/25 OOOYSEY 1M (5) 

MUSIC 
MOOI DEPECH·MQOE. 
MOO2 JM-JARRE Oockl¥lds t 
MOO3 GENESiS. 
MOO< <ACTUS 46 TUNES. 
MOOS FREEK'D OUT 

GAMES 
GOOI COMPILATION 1 
GOO2 COMPlLAnON 2+ 
GOOOCOMP1L.AT1ON 3. 
GOO4 CQMPiLA TICIN 4. 
GOOS CQMPILA T~ 5. 
GOO6 21 GAMES. 
G007 ZEUS. 
GOO8 YELP. 
GOO9 SWIV DEMO 
GO IOAMASTEFWIND ... 
Gol1 SUBATIACKt 
G012 L.ANOMINE. 
GOI31lAMATRON 
0014 MUTANT CAMELS. 
GOI5 EOOLOG. 
GOI6 SUPliR QUIZ. 
GOt7 AIR ACE 11+ 
G018 BAI.OONACY. 
GOIS ARCADIA. 
G020 WOODEN BAlL. 
G021 HYPER8AlL. 
G022 SOlJAMBLE 
G023DOOOY. 
G02' CAVE R~R 
G02SSYS 
GQ2l; DeFENOA. 
G027 FRUIT MACHINE. 
G028 QUIZ MASTER. 
G028J1GSAW 

CANNIDISK 1 
(-5 DISKS ................. £125 UK ORDERS ................ 7Op 
6-10 DISKS _... .. .•• _.991) EUROPE .•• _._ ........ £2.00 
11. DISI<S ••. _ . ... ....... .88p WOALD .................. _.£4.00 

From our exl8lllive IibIIJy WI pr.- IWO IUPJIIb disIIs 
iamiIadIId ...... .., bill II1II _ PIIIUar ~ 
t...,.oeN [).ccpt2.O InIDIodIr4.O FIidIk 12 fIIIId11k 
OiskMasler3.2 S==~ 3.3 LabIIPrint3.5 HOW TO ORDER 

PlalleI1l8ll8~.blnMrlClJd1Xlft1llel/pollll 
OIdeIplplllelO "S. ParUr: AI 0IdaII dIIIIIICI1Id 111 
cIaIa _ dill. 0wIrMa anIers MIcon1a. ParNW In 
......... A5iJO+CIQIIIPIIIiII (,.taaofllR 

VlnlsClllc:Ul6.0 2.01 AATIII.3 ~12 
IIooIXU ~ 1.05 fIII't'IIw3.04 
I'UCallll.IIoaIiIMa fIlIIS ..... II1II 2d1nD1. 
ALL·1HI8 FOR ONLY £3.0IJ PLUS SOp pap 

AUTHORISED DE ALER FOR * AMIGA * STAR * 
AMIGA (UK MODELS ONL V) 

Amiga 1500 Plus with Kickslart 2JWB 2 & SiWare.... .......... ................ . .. ......... 539.00 
Amiga 1500 Double with 1.3 and 2.04 ROMs Mouse Switched ........ ............................... 579.00 
Supra RAM 8Mb Board for A2000 Pop 2J41618 Mb........ ....... .. .......... 149/209/2691329 
Supra RAM 500RX 8Mb for AI OOO/ASOO/Plus Pop 2/418Mb .... 149/239/419 
A500 Plus Cartoon Classics Pack .... ................................ .... .. .... ...... .......... ..... 349.00 
A2086 XT/AT Bridgeboards . .. .... . ................•..••... .. .. ...... 119/299 

... . PRINTERS 
Slar LC·20 ............ .............. ...... ..................... ................ ........ ........ ..... .. ... 135.00 
Star LC-200 Colour ........ ...... .............. .. ... 195.00 
Slar LC24 ·20 NEW.. . ..... 199.00 
Star LC24 ·200 ........ ..... . .................. .......... .......... ... .. ............ .............. ............. 219.00 
Star LC24 ·200 Colou1. .............. ... .. ...... ............ .............. 269.00 
Star XB24·200 24 pin Colour....... ........ ........ .... ........... . ...... ........ .. ........ ............ 398.33 
Star Star Jet SJ·48 Bubble Jet. . "piO"NITOR'S' .... ......... .. .. .................... ... 235.00 

Commodore 1 085S Stereo Colour .......... .... .. .. ............................... .................. 239.00 
Philips 8833-1) + Stereo Colour + F19 & On-site MainL . .. ...... ..... 2_29.00 

DISK DRIVES 
GVP Series II 52Mb fo' A500 .. ........ . ...... .. .... .. ...... ................... 349.00 

A2000 )nternaI3 .5" ........ .......... ..... .. ............. pap £2 69.95 
Roclite Super Slim Amiga Ext 3 .5" .. ............. lp&P £2j59 .95 

A500 Replacemenl (merna I 3.5"" .. .. ... ........ ............................ pap £2 59.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AllaScan Plus Hand Scanner 256 Grey Scale .... .. 
AlfaScan Plus with OCR Software ........ ............ .. 

~g~~'l?g;,ea~2~oA~bsg',~~E~a~~~r 401 :: .. . 
.. ..... p&p £2 249 .00 

KCS PC Board for A500 without MS DOS ........... .......... .. 

.. ..... IP&P £2! 139.00 

. ...... p&p £2 219.00 

... .... p&p £2 199.00 

.. .... . pap £2 179.00 

...... ... !P&P £lj69.95 

...... ... pap £2 97.00 

.. ....... pap £1 19.95 
~~i~i:r28g~~~1o;O';Reiease2KiCksiaiiiWB U pgii:ide ::: 
Alia-Data Opto-Mechanical Mouse .. .............. ................ . 

CHIPS 
..... FREE pap 35 .00 

FREE pap 25.00 
........ FREE p&p 30 .00 

.. .................. . ........... ....... FREE pap 35.00 
....... FREE pap 13.00 

... .... .......... FREE p&p 35.00 

CI\I~F1IAGI~£7 .... FREE p&p 60.00 

TEL 0983 551 496 
This is a switch able ~ce/rax line which is open 1 Dam to 7pm Monday to Salurday 
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'Bargain 'Buys for .9Lmigas 
The New Amlga 600 

A600 with Game & DPaint III 

A600 with 20Mb Hard Drive 

(Prices include On-Site Maintenance) 

Supra WordSync 2000 Drives 
52Mb Quantum LPS 11 ms with 64Kb Cache 

105Mb Quantum LPS 11 ms with 64Kb Cache 

Aoe Multiscan Monitor £329 
0.28mm Dot Pitch Max Res 1024 x 768 

Suitable for ALL Amiga Modes 
Including A500P & A 1500P Productivity Mode 

Delta Pi ROM Sharer - Mouse Controlled 

Kickstart 2.04 ROM 

Kickstart 1.3 ROM 



Bit 
Software 
Qyafity 
Pu6fic domain 

I'/('I/\(' I/lllc, Ihl' ~, /IICIII/I di,k, ((n' I/lll I'I.US 
nlll/pfllihh', 1/ IlIl (~r I'n tlll(,' !l'lIrk (11/ (/ 1'1111 bill 

plc(/,c Itlke ClIrl' 10 lIIakl' \I/rc il dill" Injun' 
IIrderillg. Wc ,lock alllllajor I'/) II} illll gh'(' 

II.' II call i/yo/l dlll/ol ,('e il/i,lcd. 

LATEST ADDITIONS 
Gelegnitc Fonts (amazing fonts disk) 
Total War (Mega gamc) 
Simon Space Maths (educational) 
ABCD - LSD Music on four disks 
Boot X 4.47 the latest vcn;ion 
Teckno music by Cubik (score city) 
Powerbench 1.0 (good WB disk) 
Pogo (brill arcade game) 
Axix Unknown terri tory demo 
Ball Lightning (game) 
Down Hill challenge (game) 
Tetrix (the best ever vcrsion of Tetris) 
Sid 2 
A+B Star Trek Slideshow (2 disks) 
Wiggle dis music disk 
Dynamite fonts I 

1879 
1878 
1877 
1876 
1875 
1874 
1873 
1872 
1871 
1870 
1869 
1868 
1867 
1866 
1865 
1864 
1863 
1862 
1861 
1860 
1859 
1858 
1857 
1856 
1855 
1854 
1853 
1852 
1851 
1850 
1849 
1848 
1847 
1846 
1845 
1844 
1843 
1842 
1841 
1840 
1839 
1838 
1837 
1836 
1835 
1834 
1833 
1832 
1831 
1830 
1829 
1828 
1827 
1826 
1825 
1824 
1823 
1822 
1821 
1820 
1819 
1818 
1817 
1816 
1815 
1814 
1813 
1812 
1811 
1810 
1809 
1808 

Rave tracks (hardcore music disks) 
Bug Blaster (very good game) 
Jack mix 2 (remix) 
Cybordine Anim (I meg) 
Altern 8, Evaporate remix 
Boot block compilation disk 

"MAliN!! SOF'rWARE IARGAINS 
Steve Davis World Snooker 

Icons galore WB2 only (By g Henderson) 
WB2 Utilities (gary Henderson) 
Font Farm 
A+B Erasure (Breath of life) 2 disks 
ABC as above but different mix (3 disks) 
Army of lovers (Bite the bullet) 
*Tubular Bells 
Rummy (Card game) 
Plus Issue 8 (+ owners utils and games) 
Radbench for + owners (Ram R;s WB) 
Spellcheck 1.3 (excellent spell checker) 
China Shop (Game) 
Lemmingoids (great game) 
• Frustration (brilliant text adventure) 
Plus Issue 7 (more stuff foe + owners) 
Plus Issue 6 (great utils and games) 
Bach concertos 5+6 
Bach concertos 3+4 
Bach concertos 1+2 
Virus Killers (lots of em) 
• Super Invaders (game) 
Jackie chan slideshow 
Perm Checker 1.2 (Pools predictor) 
Wormhole (game) 
Growth (game) 
Fortran Compiler 
Intro's Compilation 
Rainbow slideshow (Hello Bungle) 
Animated Pointers 
Forms really unlimited 
ABCD Manic Raves 2 on four disks 
A+B Kefrens Megamix I (good music disk) 
Bass subliminal vision 
Walt Disney c1ipart 
Simpsons shoot-ern-up 
Electro cad 1.4 (Design your own chips) 
Serene 3 (shoot-em· up) 
Serene 2 (shoot-em-up) 
Serene I (shoot-em-up) 
Astronomy Slides how 
HD click v2.0 (hard drive menu) 
Bouncer remix (yer nOl comin in) 
Rave generator music disk 
Mike Archers Basso Music (brill) 
200 UtiIs on one disk (megatastic) 
A+B Blues Brothers remix (2 disks) 
Ed keys (key map editor) 
ANA IT (good text adventure) 
Alchemy mega demo 
Plus Issue 5 (more mega utils for the +) 

Still considered by some as the best Snooker 
game on the Amiga Only £7.99 

Feudal Lords 
RPG At It's very best RRP £26.99 

Our price £7.99, Beat thatfor value. 

Battle Squadron (FoUow up to Hybris) 
This mega bLast is one of the very best 

Shoot-Em-Up's around Only £7.99 
Please hurry stocks won't last long!! 

Titles change all the time, so please give us a 
call before you order! Buy all three and get 

a superb PD Starter Pack Free!!!! 

NEW SCHEME 17 £1.75 
SSI4· Crystal Symphonies 2, 

Music Disk 
SS 15 • Kids Karaoke 

SS 16 - Freak Scene (Rave disk) 
Fish up 10 629 as well! 
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LATEST ADDITIONS 
· [ntro' s compilation 
Electronic Knights 
*Hawk earths sorrows (demo) 
Slides how generator (superb) 
Tanks (very good game) 
Music mania (startrecker, sound tracker) 
"Garloween the movie 

1800 "Disk I of above 
1799 + 1798 Scream 2 disk mega demo 
1796 A+B A64 emulator v2.0 
1795 Image Utils (Genloc stuff etc) 
1794 Amos Update 1.32 
1793 Transformer v3.3 (very popular) 
1792 Opti commS 2 (the very best comms disk) 
1791 Arsenal slideshow (come on you reds) 
1790 Disk menu vl.O 
1789 Dead beat vol. 1 
1788 Contact 
1784 Software failure demo 
1782 A+ Swimwear models (very nice) 
1781 Cat demo (very nice demo) 
1780 Kefrens mega mix 2 
1779 Brian Bad[and comic artwork 
1777 Viking Saga (animation) 
1775 Edword (Text editor) 
1774 LSD adventure cheats 
1773 *Ange[s mega demo 
1772 A+B trekkies mag on 2 disks 
1771 Samples volume 1 
1770 Icon nightmare (over 50 icons) 
1769 Classic Utilities 
[768 Plus Issue 4 (+ owners disk) 
1767 Fractal Generator (very fast) 
1766 ·Tornado slideshow (top ho Charlie) 
1765 Game tamer 2.3 by g Henderson 
[764 Skoda challenge (race game) 
1763 TV Graphics (Genloc stuff etc) 
1761 Video Applications 
1760 Video Applications 
1750 Protraker v2.0 (with docs) 
1749 Microbes (superb game) 
1747 'Demolition Mission (good game) 

FISH EXTRAVAGANZA 
F601 Apipe F51 2 Reversi 
FOO2 PltLib F513 DKB trace 
F603 Dynacad F5[4 GearCa1c 
F604 Midi Stuff F515 Cheque book 
F606 Auto Graph F516 Loom emulator 
FOO7 Dos Control F519 Text Son 
F617 Revenge (game) F521 Landscape 
F618 Voice CLI F522 Mandelbrot 
F619 Amigazer F526 Data easy 
F620 Track Dos F527 Zoo 
F621 Icon Editor F530 Turbo Title 
F622 U-edit F531 Filcsearch 
F623 Make Icon F532 Boot pic 
F625 Sys-Info 2.62 F533 Bootgen 
F626 Bowling League F535 Biz Calc 
F627 Free Paint F536 Chemesthetics 
F628 Adventure F537 Bootgames 
F629 Boulderdash F539 Disk drive teM 
F501 Admenu F541 Mine clear 
F502 Strategy game F542 Powersnap 
F503 PCQ pascal F544 Lander 
F506 Star Trek Triv F548 Label Maker 
F506 MultiPlayer F551 Tool manager 
F51 [ Connect 4 F582 Diplomacy 

We are ooe or the lew libraries who take Switch 



Basic Tutor 
Ground Zero PO • 

Disk No UI52 
Basic is by far the most commonly used 
programming language around and 
AmigaBasic will probably be the first pro
gramming language that a newcomer wi ll 
have experience of, being included in the 
package when you buy the machine. 

This PD package sets out to provide 
absolute beginners (good title for a film 
there, eh?) with a tutorial on the concepts 
of Basic. 

The structure of the tutorial consists of 
descriptive text with occasional short 
pieces of code, along with a quiz section 
to fortify what you have just learned. 

It does not attempt to be as compre
hensive as some of the books available on 
the subject, but it is still a good way to get 
to grips with the intricacies of pro
gramming. 

Topics covered include graphics, files, 
the keyboard and many other aspects of 
Basic. 

If you are interested in Basic program
ming then this disk is for you. 

Fastlife and 
Vertex 

Fish Disk No 608 
This disk has a couple of good programs 
on it. Fast life is a speedy version of the 
good old life program. It has a good intu
ition interface which makes it easier to use 
than other variat·ions of the program. 

Some of Fast Life's features include four 
screen sizes, 35 generations per second 

Animation 
ToolBox 

TM main menu Jhowlng 1M varlow 
lopl" covend In Ihe lulorial 

(Amiga 3000/25) or 19 generations per 
second (Amiga 2000/500/1 000) and 153 
patterns in text file format. 

Vertex is a pretty good 3D object mod
eller. It allows the choice of any view, 
including perspective, when selecting 
points or examining objects. The view can 
be rotated, positioned and scaled at will 
either by typing in values or using the 
mouse. 

The main dlJplay .howlng a wire frame 
repn.enlallon of a 1>001. Would you Jail In IhIJ7 

PD and Shareware r!~4 

Once more Darren Evans guides you 
through the PD Universe, so in the 

words of a balding starship Captain, 

An example of Ihe ''''ormallon given Ihroughoul 1M 
lulorial. Here, " provide. Informallon on graphl" 

Colour It 1.3 
Star Tronies • Disk No 58 

I spent a whole half hour messing around 
with this disk. It brought back memories of 
bei ng left alone with a mountain of mtJlti
coloured crayons and a massive colouring 
book (well it seemed massive, or was it just 
that I was small?). 

"Sit there like a good boy and draw a 

"let's see what's 
out there!" 

1 

nice picture for mummy," my mum would 
say. 

After about an hour's peace, she would 
return only to spend the next three hours 
cleaning the furniture and wallpaper, not 
to mention frantic research into the toxic
ity of crayons and their effects on kids with 
a tendency to eat anything placed in the 
right hand. 

Colour It is a electronic version of the 
> 

• Direct Action - used for creating animations using sim
ple cell animation techniques. It uses frame-by-frame edit
ing and also has some sound capabilities. 

Ground Zero PO • Disk No UlSg 
Because only the position of shapes are saved, you can 

have animations of up to 2S minutes. 

This disk contains many useful tools in the production of 
animations. Those of you who like to delve into animation 
production may find some of the tools useful. Some of 
the programs included are: 

• Andrew's Animation Studio - another simple animation 
creator. Not the most powerful of programs but is good 
for "messing around" with animation. 

0".,",_ 
from 1M 
example 
"nl,,",lIon me 
wllh O/rwt 
ACllon. H.re, 
gaod old Tul 
I. abaCll 10 

lHcome 
/rrItalni 
by a fly 

• Animation Bridge - here is a standard for animation 
files referred to as ANIM-5 or ANIM opt 5. However, lots 
of animation readers and editor/special eHects packages 
sometimes have problems with variations on the format. 

An example is when some readers allow changing the 
colour map "on the fly", while the animation is playing. 
Other readers will either abort or completely crash if they 
find more than one colour map in a single animation file. 

Animation Bridge is useful if you want to use a special 
feature on another animation package which is not avail
able on the one you are using. 

It allows changes to and from the following formats -
Deluxe Paint III, Animagic, The Director, Movie 2.0, 
Animation: Editor and Animation Studio. 

• ATI-Anim to IFF Converter - th is program allows the 
conversion of an animation file back into its component 
IFF files. However, it does not seem to work very well with 
HAM animations. 

• Makeanim - this is a standard ANIM compressor. 

Here you .. 1M varlou. bloclu lhal ,,",Ire up 1M 
an/mallon of 1M fly and TUI '. frxlaI eXpresJlon 

• Showanim v5.30 - this lets you play AN 1M and IFF ILBM 
animations. Many options allow the running of animations 
from the actual animation files default tool and input of 
options into the tool type simply by using the Workbench 
pull down menu's Info command. 

• Vid3DFix v2 .0 - allows the process ing of Aeg is 
Videoscape 3D v2.0 animation files so they fully conform 
to the published specification for IFF animation files. 

Amlg. Computing July 1992 



PD and Shareware 
• 
paper variety, therefore a lot safer for the 
furniture . The program uses IFF format 
pictures, which you can draw yourself 
with any art package which supports IFF. 

They're presented on-screen ready to 
colour in using up to 32 colours. 

Clicking the right mouse button brings 
up the colour palette, while clicking the 
left button fills the area on-screen, where 

the mouse is positioned, with the selected 
colour. 

There are some pictures already 
included on disk, and when the colouring 

is complete your effort can be saved to 
the Album directory ready for viewing 
with the My Album program. 

Home 
Business Pack 

vl.0 
Star Tronies 

They say that money isn't everything and 
they're right, but I would like to add that 

although it isn't everything, it's not far off . 
So wouldn't it be a good idea to efficiently 
keep track of how much you spend? 

Enter the Home Business Pack. With 
this suite of seven programs you can keep 

tabs on how much damage you and your 
bills do to your bank account. 

It allows the entry of transactions into 

the cheque book journal as they occur. It 
presents you with the remaining balance 
after each transaction is entered, and you 
can customise the expense code table to 
suit your particular Situation, specifying 

budget amounts for each category. 
There is the option to produce detailed 

and summary reports as well as the ability 

to search the cheque book journa l using 
any desired search criteria. 

Am',. Comput'n, July 1992 

codes IJIId omountJ 

What's going 
on in the PD 

world? 
00 you have any news about any
thing relating to the world of PO? 
Maybe Prince Charles has opened his 
own PO library or your library has 
just topped one million individual 
titles_ If so, drop me a IIne_ 

and why he should do it in the first place. 

Having said that, I still found myself 
taking the odd moment out to load it up 

and have just one more go, probably with 

a subconscious attempt to fathom it out 
once and for all. 

Maybe that's the whole idea behind 

the game. Tell the player nothing and 
watch while his/ her curiosity overcomes 
him/ her. 

Catalogue 
Workshop 

Disk 
Star Tronies 

The I/ltle spherical hero of Boll Ughlnlng. "Who am 17 Whot 
do I do now?" Don 't OJII me matey. I don 't know~tMr There comes a time in ones' life when you 

just have to get organised. So why not let 
the computer do the tedious work for 
you? 

Ball Lightning 
Seventeen Bit Software 

This is a strange game. You apparently 
control the direction and fate of a rather 
spherical chap (herein referred to as Bob), 

around a multitude of different screens. 
I think everything takes place within 

some sort of house - the light fittings and 

fireplaces are a dead giveaway I suppose -

A lIVe matterp/ece 
and I'm not taking 
the Mlckq (what 
a lod tJttcmpt lit 

humour- Ed) 

and you must control the bouncing char
acter through the rooms. 

There are hazards a'iong the way such 
as electrical sparks and other odd airborne 
objects that aren't beneficial to Bob's 

health whatsoever, so your duty is to 
make sure he avoids them. 

Along the way, you pick up various 

items which I assume will come in useful, 

but I'm not quite sure! 
By now, you are probably thinking that 

I don't quite know what the hell is going 
on or what the game is all about and you 
would be absolutely right, I don't. 

Such ignorance is brought about by the 
fact that the game disk contains no doc 
files explaining just who Bob is, what Bob 
is meant to be doing in this strange house 

This disk consists of a collection of vari
ous cataloguing and organising programs. 
Video librarian, for example, is a database 

for organising your collection of home 
videos and films. 

It allows you to view or print informa

tion sorted by title, star, subject or a com

bination of criteria . It has good search 
facilities for locating specific text and dis
plays any records which contain that text. 

It also allows the printing of labels for 
the videotape showing tape number and 
title. If your video collection resembles a 
precarious mountain of plastic with ad
hoc ordering, then maybe you should 
consider getting this disk. 

When submitting disks ... 
For all those PO libraries who already supply their wares for Public Sector, and for 
those who are Intending to, please Include a contents list explaining what Is on 
the disks along with the corresponding disk number. 

Some PO libraries are adopting the good habit of Including a contents doc file 
on the disk with a brief overview of the programs on It. 

I tend to decide beforehand what type of PO programs to cover In following 
articles and It would save time If I could Just scan the Included list In search of 
those types. 

Those disks which do not Include lists tend to be put to one side In favour of 
those with lists, while I find time to load them, search through the doc files to see 
what the program Is for and then decide whether to Include It In this month's 
Issue or following ones. 

Ensure that your disks are labelled with the disk number. 
If any significant changes to your catalogue disk occur, please send the updated 

catalogue disk to me. 





Keeping Public Domain at Strictly Public Domain Prices 
Creative Utilities 

Ul ,I 
1113i 

lJ66 

ujOO 

L191 

Creative Music Utilities 
1;2'17 SODll WORKSHOP - El5cn,w llIIs for use.'IIo 

nd,~(kcr 1)'1" prog.'. 
U281 :'olEO \1.;2 - U1(."s! ...tId l:>ne PO music maker. 
1n!l6 HOOf MPLES (1 DIS . '1- All )W ,""" g<l1h<>< 

"",,'. Sourd 
L.l19 SOU~D nv. ·ER , \,IIPLtI H DISKS) - C""mro ,im 

U\ l'r j()J s;unpln! 
UJJO FI LII &o.\1PI.f.S - Oounh from fout f,V< ( .. os 
I I 1 S:\~IPl£ .MAKf1< VI 0 - Ctt.;,t lt:" }'our ()\\ll 

mplh . e=xcdIett 
L~99 SO '-D & ,OlSE nv.CKERS - Cr,mmcd .~h d:I!""", 

pror;;. 
l'\97 ALUIO Il\GIC 1'1 - Eu d....rlll m"", ><qumcm • 

.sound rippt·~. 
C;<J8 AernO ItlGIC 1'2 - Mor< g"'" lIMit u<ili." 
lto ll C .... ,I .IIL'SI O!l·.n OR- Cn-.oI<' .... 'ogo . iIh 

ganors. 
U4?S PIIDTRACKER - Atoher gre-JI music CfC'lling Plckage. 

Business Utilities 
IIL'SI\ . CARD llAKER - I'n)' ... ful u'illf)' 
FlHJB.-ISE - I'n)' """,tile d:lllhls<. 
B(;;I. ass PACK (J 01 ') -lI'lProc<>SOr Spre>~ 
.. !YJtihlk-
CEOrr - Ilot 1('.'(1 oiitor in P D 
IImw. I!L'SI\ PA ! - K«p )'CIIf "'nk KtOUnI> n 
O!d<r. 
A,lfiG,IFOX - Thr: ii lll 1)11' ~ " , I1I<flj<: in P D. 
~tlC.\sH - Ge'l )'OOf .aCWU!1l'i fC'Jd}' for 1m: U:( man. 

600 M~'ESS lETrntS - Dn be io>d<d iNO ,<xl 
"""oo& • ..ro"""""",,, 
IDT PWS .1- The ""'" . nd pnD2bI)' Il<'>I 
.~in P D. 
UERJ": - FJ..~IC ICCOlKIlS pr'OItlm 
A.\!l~ E - Powaful wxI Cob) lu U5Jt cbbba8e ~ ilh \ 
"","' luna-. 
QUCKB.ISE - Labd pm •. 1" ...... , br..,)'. m<rIJ 

D rroP Pl'BUSI I F"~- .\Wr<lofl"''' .. ~"h8"pIucs 
and 1t:Q Good. 

Useful Utilities 

U192 
~190 

00· 
UJ IJ 
U31ij 

Uj22 

U311 

[;31ll 

D·PAJ~T n,1'ORl·,l - G« ,he 111011 ci l) P" .. lM 
WPI~G m OR - ,II"""", ~-ping !p«:d ,lid 'diu<Is 
rtilforulry. 
~OR1l1 C - ~-I lld 00l :about C canpding. 
AQOOIU~I ... f iJld OUt \~ ~b 0 11 FtSh dW t-470 
S\,STElI ll'.ST D~K - Find ... _Juts wrong >w. your 
AmigI. 
IU'EIl KlUERS - Tobil)' ir><Ii<>l< ,1000< '1I1llC> .""'81-
dI.1OJ 
HARD DISK 11lL' - Udul UIIls .~h fun docs for H,rd 
rim 
SOZOIlA \ C CO.IIPII.ER - The """ rornpn:!o<n>i'" 
d.sk on C \t:t , 
ll,lUlO 1)IPtOOER 1'; o· \'<1\' _-afUI auncbcr. 
PRI~TEII DRiVER PACK - e"", for oJOWld 50 PM'<IS. 
QUICKIlFSO I Pl l:S - Spcod ,~jn8> up on rOOf .1500 
pi ... 
POOlS WECKER - Find OIl rI )'OO\< .. on , fOfTllllc. 
QlF.SSn,1OR - 8ttanr: Ill< ""'" K>tpo-. 
I Q. TF..SlI.R - Stt- if YClu·rt' :IS ltaci U t"'\"'tT)'QrIIe dlinb 
... \ S L.<JlEL PRL\TEII- manm up .... r di>k 

~i - ,lIlk" , II !'ok op<'llIoom qukk ,lid "mp.'c. 
SUPER 'C - M",,,, ri ell u:illlies · !:xed",,!. 
11%1lO'X' IlE\CH - \ 11 ~, pmn' .. orl<bmdo bur 
U><fulltib rol'I""''''". 
Am I - \~I( ""+ ill/1l'T workings of ".ll1ig"l~ ex el1 SrSl1l1. 

Blank Disks 
12 In own plastic storage box .. .. £7 .50 

50 ........ . " .• "" ......................... £22.50 

100 ........................ ..... .. , .. ... ... . £40.00 
These prIces Include P&P 

clip Art 
CA l Animlls plu~ ooJkt11OO inrormuion 
CA2 Anlnub, Mchltt:t.1Uft' . Peoplt: ..... £1 I 
C.'3 An 2 (foors) 
c.,,~ Armw . . "n Occo. Logos. $lars, E'(ptosK"InS 
0 .1 Educ:1uion. FitllnciJl. An Misc., Srmools 
CA6 Food , nO Drink . 
CA 7 &I\'lronmmr. Food 8: Drink. l-ie'Jhh 

& Home 
CAS V:t1~ntines . Weddings Jnd lasure 
CA9 Binbda)'S. XIIW, }.'('\\' Yt'lf, ~n 
C.' IO Propl< (Chikl""" f,mlly. flSh.,.,. 

romance) 
(A II Pt'Opl(' {Men & wom:nl 
GI12 Signs (8<>" . Xm:IS ,lid nose ) 
C.,I,,13 Sports (AmeriC'oIn F~I);ljllo W:Ui:r Polo) 
CAI1 Works , "d Tr:l(le< I. TIlnspon 
G\1 5 Works lind Tn dei 2 

8lRfCJ1Y 
p#I 

Slideshows 
0462 Invisible Wo rld 

D329 Elo-Derck 

D1 29 ~fJri:l Whil3ke r 

01 30 S~m Fox 
D3 1,; P~lr.ldbc PiC:lul\.' Sho w 

D43S Ra mbo Slides 

Dlo9 Simp.;;on ... 

0303 Saucy PostC'l rds 
1)470 K.:n hy Uuyd Slidcsho w 

[Dept ACJ II YORK PlACE, NR BRANDON HIU, HOTWELLS, BRISTOL BSI SUT 

1& Cheques/PO's payable to STRICTLY PO 
1& Buy 30 or more disks for just 75p each 
~ Over 21 disks ONLY 85p EACH 

1& Take the 11 + ... only 99p per disk when 
you order 11 or more! 

B' Orders of 10 or less pay £1.25 per disk 
B' Please add £1 to all UK orders for first class postage. 

Orders from Europe please add 25p per disk and 
Rest of World add 50p per disk for extra postage costs . 

1& Catalogue disk available only £1 
Reviews of well over 1000 disks + loads more 

The complete Strictly P.O. library is now available in 
Australia. To order a catalogue please send a cheque or 

postal order for $2.00 to Hargware. Dept AC, 29 Woralu S1. 
Woramanga. ACT 2611. Australia. 

Fred Fish Animations 
Rll8 

F;7) 

Fsn 
Fi 2 

Star Trek 
Il® 
Dill 

GOOI 

G~ 

COI l 
1012 
l314 

UlOO 

STAR lm\ .\:\[11 - T Ridvd. ,,,,umg 0 lOU_ 
S>TERPRlSE lEAl 'G DR\' 000: - A.'ocxOO Rieber 
cbsSIC mm::'Uk)l 
(2 disks 11Ib).\Il. NEW STAR llIEK · 111< bts SufTr<lI 
!(llDClOdaI<. 
(ldW · 2rim",'-\'isuiI)' fIII!lIt"0< & <II<IUlJl1Dg 

m 2""" 1 :.(b1·~ ""T""·""""'""IOOII"", 
(1 disk.< . 1 "n"" I Ilh) SHR llII.X Mf.GADF.\tO -
=,~im>oon ,nd >IidcIooo' Ac<omprnir:d 10)' 

lllEK 1\11 - flo\\' murh do )')U :t"2Iiy """". 
lm\ TRIIl~ 1'6 -~ ""rr:!rIns q .......... 
(11lilk» n lE FT\ .ll FRO\lIER - 11i'gh1)' pDl!<d m.k 
II1l~~' HiWUYfnlllJ\mr:ndr:d 
I.l DiW) 111£ AK~L FRO\llER l'Oll- .111sIcs 01 infer. 
!!ides lIld anims. -' nlll!1 for iii T rtkm. 

We now have 
FRED FISH 1-650 

Dm Phenom<n:o Demo 
D314 Girls OIl Fum 

1>4 8 '\Ir POUIO H('Jd - nk: dllj)) Jrt up 
Dl2l Sl31 Tn:k Anun:u1On 

04;1 VirtwJ \'\ 'orIds 
I)W IV, lker Amy (I.llh) 
Dill ·' <l l'h\ II 

IlJ21 Sin p SIoI' M"hine 
11 18'5 £h'lrJ M ti\ll lc,:.., 

011 6 !\bria W'hllJk.cr ;\mm (J Mg) 
D-l36 P.O mrmlion5 

Music 
~ 1.\4 1 

,11 .\42 

M343 

M344 

.11345 

.11346 

M34 

~ 1349 

M350 
01'135 1 

Sludo .... ,\ lusic Disk - \Veil pll1 logt'lher. 
origm::ll lrJ( h . 
Expressions 2 - -1 brilli:.lnt long r.Wt" IrJck~ . 
OUI;.;tJnding. 
~bnic Raves 2 (4 disks) - Prol)J.blv the best 
r.Wt' m~ic Jmund. I\("comp:mk:d by grcJI 
gr.JfHx. A must 
Hit The Dcck.~ (2 di. .. ks 1Mb) V~lrk h:1." 
come up wilh 2. gfl"JI r.t\'~ IrJck..; 
I lo\"e 10 :lomokt' MJrJju:uu - PUlTlpinA rJ\'L' 
Iflu:-k·. 
\'(Iacko Jacko (lMh) - fL'Jlul'CS BI3ek and 
White and If !'! So !\knlal. 
0;00 Thing. ... Fighl Back - Grt .. :!! nriJotinJ.1 
1T'I\I.~ic 

n:chnoma. nll 2. - An a.b.solllll: mll~1 for all 
r:wc bns. 
HCB MusiL Disk - Good onAin:.d ~or~s. 
Zl'm-G - Ucmo silmpk' J isk .. Gre-JI sound .. 
for us(.' in NuiSt'lr:Kkcr I ~rpc progs. 

We now have 
T-BAG 1-61 

Games 
G3;i' "J'ERJS ClO\1::.\ - Ke:lDr cnjt)l,'abll' c.!t:rl\ .III\C' 
Gli!! AJ!tIl'.\L\ ~ ~'m' ,rip ,I, if"""" 
G3\9 t XllE G \IE PACK DISK I - Gmt roIlcruon of 

G~ llo\;m: OF "l{ lT.\l~ - ~OI Vl1 ~ 
G)61 C.' RD I I ~IRP - ~OI r" ><XII. 
GJ61 GALL.cnC FOOD FIGin' - (,,.,, ,Jxn..",.up 
G.\6j RAPH,u'LI RE\ 't'GE - TuTtle lun. 
G.~ GI<O\\ll l - utilz IhJI exp:ml.h M in 
G"i6) ' I!SSIO:-'; X - :-"'(11 \n 
G.l66 JEn~l.\' - 1 ·<"'()f; of~lI'-m.: 
f. }67 (jA.\ I~ UUTZ - ComJ"btlun ~~pa1t·y prrA..~. 
Tbe /oUoul.ag lames bQllt bee" t?1'leN,'td "tld glvt''' 
WJ'f.orQtw: 
G,Ii,) C.'BERET .-\SIF.ROI OS - Do"", cop)' d.:ucrk 

lSl lTOlI.h . 

G3i'O :\.\\!GOIDS - E1h W'lPilia on Ihl..' 2Sll-ruids done. 
G I SEYEs TILP'; - I·u""""" fUlllb:illll)le garrr 
G3'3 w>r BLG - I""'nl 011 ,be u/d Pmllm ~ 
Gr •. \,IIIG TRAno.~ - Acoll«tianofbnllan'llImd 

g:Unti. 

goo~ ~?~~~~~nPrtrlnh~~l_b~~:'E _ I~G _ 
TIl I S¢Jr Trek g.mr ;uuund. 

GI18 AIR ACE II - fr,'Il)'lhIe ,hott't'I!I up in pbn",. 
Gi lD AfRWAR - A 1'1)« nu 'f of fuglu """'''" ... 
GOjI FM~llC FREDIlI.E - Ilnllurn pbuorm prot' 
(;JIO.' 11\'OR - Ou""nding 10k P'~?' p nx 
G<.\% PROPERlY ,\L"IU\ EJ - FmtJ out i ynu\'(' ~ :J h(-:td 

fot'busmC$.'i. 
Gm SF.'L, \ CE - Highly pr.ti>ed ... bm;onnc ff,m,· 
GJI I seDI HATERS - IlbS1 iIl< \CUm 00' oi F~ I.ondool 
Gl lO STAR l'REK (j DISKS - l llRIl I.IIG) - I'c~ 

Jnipre.",sin:. 
Gl77 n eCKl " '0\ (2 DISKS ) - F,np,'lhIe ~Illcg}' gJlnC 
Gl.f>"1 \X~ I EEL OF FORTI'.\'F. - b l-dlnu \mIOnofW prog. 
GlH IX)";~IIILL CHAl.LI\~GE - Gr<" fun "'oj! g;rmr: 
GYI,l POM 1'0.11 G~~ , 'ER - Shoo! do..-" ill"", COOIlI' 

pbntS. . 
Gj ,9 SLIIO;o; ,,\Y. 'SPACE )lIUb - G<t )'OlIf kxb <0 I""", 

SQund.<oIourim:llhs 
G3SO EDl'CAnO~ FOR U,DFll la, - Lo:o,h ol <IJIO!-.bk 

em ~=~rum ,dvenlure g;JITII:..,..' 
sh::IfI:wJn' - \"L1)· l1JCt'fUuung. 

G3_1 A)IIOlI EGA - M"""Jldy oot.<I.oOOrfl/l rule pbr g:omr:. 

g~; ~~~~~~}.I~A.\I~'1S~\q%f,~o-·" IU 
FJlt(Jfl1CS mdudLng St.IJ\Ii\'OI'" :lI'ld ' , Tr('k. 

G i99 l1lt TE PL\ Tl'OR.1I G .... ltfS - lui' 0<0<51 & 
Ml}hcm .\hnd". 

GJJ8 \ 0 ,II.I.\S Ll,.\1J - B"n 1 pb)<""mool ~m" 
G339 GAM ES BOSANL\ - 22 w.me on om: disk - Am:uing! 
ClI , LLI)l\ COIJ.F.CTIO\ - l l:un:nron • 1I<1lg:rbctic 

lbm>< 
Gl iS I lOOT r.1I LP I',I( K - Include< !illr Trek ,00 

Rd2ha!or ll)()((' grCll fun 

Games compilations 
CA.' If.5 GALO RE \,01. ! . - Drip. U:lII)·. Yan1.Ct'. Tic T:lcTu-, 

Amod>;o . Oihdlo. Tmn. CJlo>. Tiks. Dll<!« 
G~ ';[~ GAIPRE VOL ' - $k)' Rghi I\:lp.Od"!lo, Ltm. 

J:u1Ind, EIoun<:t-r. U.lIt'IOOOn. WdMx. \\ O<doc>odl. 
GA~! E$ GdL08E \"QL i - ('f0lc1"" (;rJmr"'''''', PI ' P~. 

Orhl j·D. \tinsbbst. M\I. GrJ\'JuJ.lk. 
(j\\!£~ GALORE ,'aL j , - G1r . . \Ir .\ tunlc &i tMIOn 

~!~n Run, .\tw m ..... Sp:K'O(.l' DipblUCY, G1mt. 

GANES G\ LORE 10 1 i - Trelrui\·iJ .. 11onopo/y. Cosmo. 
:'ob1aJgn. S~ s. Pharoh. Dld, (,JI 8: MW)C. R.oIkXl. 

GAMES GALORE I Ol 6 - Jump)" Kin~ . ilIps, CJOOru, D<l~', 
sn~ Tin ~ . 1\ Te 

GA.\ ff;S GAlORE rot. 7· - Tr;unsct Y.\\ o. \r orid, ,\1ontJn;I, 
AiDlgJ Worm. f>tDdR: ,\ Itnt:( Bounce 

GAMES GALOKF VQLfu - Gamt TlillC<, 'p.;!Ct" \far, CoIos.s;i!, 
\ 1· _""lid. Tnpp,n. 0>< 1Wnncr. 'i"ct< 

'lEG " G ,\.\n;~ "OL I ( a ) - flankmr:dl. Uunrun, 
SUpdbn-:okull, l:i!n"un Run. 

' IEGA GANES 1'0 1 I ffi) - Co,. StV:l~J~<, Dibello, Q.s.n. 
Crnlll Vision. 

!lEG.' G·~IIES 1'01 l in -fl'ck. ""ro GlIn", TOOII5I, 
liIrgh!. UWC1!tll1.~. WumJ, fogh' .... 

.\WG A GA.\I~ rot J CD) - .\Ionopoly, Puzzlc=, .\sZc,"1tItCh. 
Deluxe IlulJICr. M(m'1tl~'. 

.IIEG I GA.I\ES I'OL 1 m - Four. Iff II' . ,lfl>Sl1e Conrrund. 
Inn drrt. 

,'lEG,:\, GA.\lE.' \"0 1, 1 (F) - Ibllk', Til, l>di«nder, I;es.. V-\ 
unnon 

,IIrcA GAMES 1'01 Z (A) - II E.m." G, .... 
' lEG I G \ 'IIS I'QL , ml - Callie, 8>lI) 11.000> 
·\ !EGA Gc\-Y5 VOl 7 (CJ - Work!, UJI~ iard.~ & Tn\'. 
IIEG'I GrI,IiF 1'01 I(P) - ClL . WOIIkJrch. 'om- c I11IetI 
.\S!L'A\I\.' GANES I - T,o.'. Rolk-rp<dr:. Arn:J!OI . 

( .J\'er\lJ rtt'r, !\ ~J1R'l. 
ASSAg1 ! ~S GM!ES , - Girl r\ lllon, .\\lMik (umlltloo. 

!nn det". Ihllyl . \\:Il(.' W.nl1.:. Think ,\l)(:'Jd 



Stevie's big boobie! 
I am following your excellent Beginners' 

Guide series, but I have a problem with 

part three, 
I followed the instructions in your col

umn and when I' came to boot up 

MyDisk all I got was the Commodore 

copyright message, then the error mes

sage: 

LOA ... ,AIlED RETURN COlE 20 

Could you please tell me where I am 

going wrong? 
Jeff Davies, Rhonda 

You're doing nothing wrong at all - it's 
our so-called expert who's messed things 
up. You see, before Workbench can load it 
has to have access to the icon. library file 
which should always be in the LlBS direc
tory of the disk you 're trying to boot 
from. 

Stevie Kennedy, who would like me to 

pass on his abject apologies to all those 
following the series, forgot to mention 
this, with the result that none of your 
disks will successfully boot. 

If you caught the June column, you'll 
have noticed that he sneakily tried to 
make it look as if he'd meant to leave out 
the icon. library. Nice try, loser/ 

Tool types 
Like many others I am new to the Amiga, 

having bought an A500 Plus at 
Christmas, I have been trying to assemble 

a disk of utilities and useful tools, most of 
them programs from your CoverDisk 

such as AddTools, Print Spooler, Last 

Hope, and so on. 
I have got as far as opening drawers 

on a newly formatted disk with 
Workbench i,n place, and the utilities 

seem to copy across, but on trying to 

select them from the new disk I get a 

warning saying: 

UUlLE TO OPEN YOUR TOOL :C/NRPP 

I haven't a clue what to do about this. 

Can you help? 
Mr P Southey, Westergate 

The problem lies in the fact that not every 
program represented by an icon is com

pletely independent. Many need other 
files to be present on the disk before they 
can run. 

In your case, the file in question is the 
text viewer MuchMorejP (MMPP for 
short) which we use on every CoverDisk to 

enable users to read an author's doc files. 
To remedy the situation, you'll have to 

copy MMPP to the new disk. Let's say 
your new disk is called NewDisk and you 
are using the latest CoverDisk. To carry 
out the copy, boot from Workbench, open 
Shell, and type: 

COpy COYU DlSK33:mm TO mDISK:C 

T echnical H elp~4 

Printer out of puff? 
Computer cracking up? 

We're here to helpl 

COMP TIN G 

s E R " I 

.LI 

C E 

Write to ACAS, Amiga Computing, 
Europa house, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP 

Save your saes - we can't reply personally 

Now when you double click on a doc icon, 
the correct tool will be available and 
you'll be able to read the file. 

Solder job 
I have an Amiga 500 revision 6A which I 
upgraded to 2Mb using the 1.5Mb 
PC502 expansion from Power 

Computing, I also have a fatter Agnus 

which supports 1 Mb chip RAM, 
The expansion was wired in the 1 Mb 

Chip RAM mode as detailed in the man
ual and it configured correctly as 1 Mb 
chip and 1 Mb fast, which I was able to 
check using the AVAIL command. 
However, when I load DigiView 4 or 
DPaint 4 and try to access the various res
olutions, the computer crashes. 

I hasten to add that both programs 

work perfectly when the expansion is 
wired in the normal mode for 0,5Mb 

chip and 1.5Mb fast RAM. 

Can someone offer a solution? 

Charles Haber, Santa Lucia, Malta 

To eliminate one of the possible culprits, it 
at least doesn't sound as if you have 
damaged RAM chips. If this were the case, 
your paint programs would crash no mat
ter which configuration you used the RAM 
card in. 

The peSOl, in common with every 
other 7 Mb chip RAM expansion board, 

requires the user to solder a link on 
jumper JPl. 

If you have a badly soldered link you 
will have plenty of crash problems, 
though they should happen all the time 
rather than just on certain packages. 

As long as the RAM is configuring at 

0/1 and you've soldered the joint properly 
- as well as making very sure that the link 
between the other two pads on JPl has 
been cleanly cut - the only problem can 
be with the board's control chip, 

In this case, if you send it back to 
Power Computing, they should replace it 
for you, 

Productivity mode 
I own an A500 Plus and I am considering 

buying a multisync monitor so that I can 

use Productivity mode. 

Not many companies seem to be 

advertising this type of monitor, and I am 

at a loss as to which is the best for perfor

mance and value. 

I presume that the multisync monitor 

should be able to display the normal hi

res and super hi-res modes without diffi

culty, but the only models I have seen 

advertised are the Commodore, 

Interquad, and Panasonic monitors, 

I understand that none of these pro

vide sound output like my 10845, Also, 

would I have to get a special lead for this 

type of monitor - where would I get 

one? 

Chris Thompson, Orpington 

Commodore, rather predictably, recom
mend that you use one of their own 7950 
monitors with Productivity mode. These 
are high quality monitors and can handle 
any of the Amigo's video modes, includ
ing the new ones. 

Connecting the monitor will be a prob
lem, as your standard l3-pin video port 
will not talk to the monitor's 75-pin 
cable. To connect a Commodore multi
sync to your ASOO Plus, you'll need a con
verter which, happily, is supplied with 
every 7950 multisync making them the 
most appealing buy from your point of 
view. 

New virus? 
I have an A500, an A590, 1,5Mb RAM 

expansion, Star lC200c, and external 

floppy. I have installed Virus Checker on 
my hard drive and have not found any 

viruses, but recently I found that I could 
not format or copy disks. When I tried to 

format a blank floppy I was given the 

error message: 

IIlTIALISATlO. fAIlED. lAO SEeTOl. 
TIT A DmElUT Dm 

Also, any disks that I had already for
matted and tried to reformat gave the 

same message and became unreadable. 
Then half my software collection mysteri

ously became unreadable, 
I thought it was a virus, but Virus 

Checker has not reported one. Please 

help. 
Paul McClean, Cookstown, N Ireland 

There are two possibilities. Either your 
internal drive is damaged and will need 
to be replaced, or you have been given a 
"trojan horse" copy of Virus Checker. By 
this I mean a hacked copy which pretends 
to be the original program but which in 
fact contains a deadly virus. 

Several trojan variations of Virus X 
were floating around last year, but I've 
yet to come across a wooden equine ver
sion of Virus Checker. This leaves the pos
sibility that your internal drive has 
packed in. 

/( you get a lot of read/ write errors 
and other disk-related problems, then the 
internal drive is probably the cause of the 
problem. 

If, however, the bad sector error is the 
only one you 're getting, I'd seriously con
sider laying hands on a different version 
of Virus Checker to check the first one. 

You could, of course, have fal/en prey 
to a new virus, so I'd be obliged if you 
could send us a disk containing your ver
sion of Virus Checker and a floppy which 
is suffering from the bad sector disease so 
we can check it for ourselves. 

If we find a completely new virus, 
there's a free subscription in it for the per
son who alerts us to the danger. 

Amlga Compu"ng July 1992 lit Pl 
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DFSK TOP VIDEO PERIPHERALS 
VIOl The 0,"1'1.", Solution L139.99 
VIOl L89.99 
RGB SPLlTfER Rombo Electronic type L57.99 
ROCGEN GENLOCK SA VELLLs L99.99 
ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK L149.99 
FRAMEGRABBER £519.99 
SUPERPIC - Colour DiglU..,r & Genlock L499.99 
SUPERPIC ANIMATE PRICE DOWN L629.99 
COLOURPIC colourdhdtis.r L399.99 
COLOUPIC ANIMATE PRIG DOWN L529.99 
CABARET FOR COLOURPIC/ SUPERPICL28.99 
CABARET PLUS L87.99 
DlGIVIEW GOLD the but with. com .... L99.99 
RENDALE 8802 GENLOCK £149.99 
RENDALE SUPER 8802 SVHS GENl.OCK£499.99 
HITAOi l MONOCAMERA_LOWPRlCE L179.99 

AMIGA ROM SWITCH 
NOW ONLY £19.99 

KEYBOARD OPERA TED VERSION 
NO EXTERNAL SWITCHES. 

EMULATORS, INTERFACES, MEMORY 
CARDS & SPARES 

KlCKSTART 1.3 ROM 
KlCKSf ART 2 ROM 
AS ABOVE PLUS MANUALS 
FATfERAGNUS 8372A 
SUPER DE.NISE 
GARY 

OW 
£29.99 
£59.99 
L79.99 
L69.99 
£39.99 
L31 .99 

8520A I/O chip L15.99 
1500/2000 8MEG CARD un pop uses slrnno £79.99 
Sn06 CONTROLLER FOR ASOO L79.99 
1500/2000 SCSIDRIVE CONTROLLER L89.99 
1500/2000 IDE DRIV.E CONTROLLER £84.99 
ASOO SCSI CO .... 'TROLLER & HOUSING £)29.99 
ASOOIDECONTROLLER&HOUSING L1I9.99 
AS20 MODULATOR L29.99 
UPRA TED ASOO POWER PACK 
KCS PC BOARD v3. MSDOS 4 
KCS WITHOUT MSDOS 
KCS 2000 PC BOARD ADAPTOR 

OW £39.99 
L204.99 
L189.99 
L64.99 

ATONCE. 16MHz PC EMULATOR £219.99 
256·4 CMOS 0 RAMS .ach L4.ZS or 02/meg 
Im'g·9SIMMS 700£80n. L31.99 
AMIGA INTERNAL DRIVE .... OW £59.99 
MAINS SUPPRESSOR BLOCK 4WA Y LI2.99 

MICE, JOYSTICKS, SCANNERS, 
TRACKBALU; & COTV ACCESSORIES 
SPEED MOUSE £)5.99 
NAKSHA MOUSE. OPERTN STEALTH £24.99 
CDTV KEYBOARD - BLACK L49.99 
CO TV TRACKBALL CONTROLLER L77.99 
ZYDEC AMIGA SCANNER £99.99 
GRAVIS MOUSE STICK CONTROLLER L65.99 
DELTA 3A ANALOGUE JOYSTICK LI4.49 
ZlPSTICK AUTOFIRE LI2.99 
QUICKjOYSUPERSTAR L13.99 
QUICKSHOTTOPSTAR L19.99 
QUICKSHOT INTRUDER JOYSTICK L29.99 
MEGASTARHEAVYDUTYJOYSTICK L26.99 
NAVIGATOR AUTOFIRE JOYSTICK L13.99 
SPEEDKlNG AUTOFIRE L1I.99 
QUICKjOY PYTHON LIO.99 
ZYDECAMIGA TRACKBALL L34.99 
CRYSTAL TRACKBALL L39.99 
PHAZER LIGHT GUN PACK L34.99 
OPTICAL MOUSE £38.99 

AMlGABOOKS 
• = PRICE INCl.UDES PROGRAM DISK 
AMIGA FOR BEGINNERS £16.99 
AMIGA BASIC INSIDE & OUT £18.45 
AMIGA SYSTEM PRO GUIDE £32.!l5 
AMIGA ADVANCED SYSTEM 
PROGRAMMERS GUIDE £32.45 
AMIGA DISK DRIVES 1&0 £27.95 
AMIGA DOS INSIDE OUT £19.99· 
AMIGA PRINTERS I &0 £31.95 
AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO £23.95 
AMIGA 3D GRAPHICS £17.95 
MAKING MUSIC ON AMIGA £27.99 • 
AMIGA GRAHICS 1&0 £31 .95 
AMIGA MACHINE LANGUA £14.45 
AMIGA C FOR BEGINNERS £16.99 
AMIGA C FOR ADVANCED 
PRORAMMERS £27.99 
AMIGA DOS MANUAL £19.95 
KlDS & THE AMIGA £15.95 
BEST AMIGA TRICKS & TIPS £27.45· 
MAPPING THE AMIGA £24.95 
MACHlNE LANGUAGE FOR 
BEGINNERS £19.95 
ELEMENTARY AMIGA BASIC£14.95 
ADVANCEDAMIGA BASIC £16.95 
PROGRAM DESIGN TECHNIQUES 
ONTHEAMIGA £16.95 
USING AREXX ON AMIGA L27.99 
FIRST BOOK OF THE AMIGA £)6.95 
AMIGA ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMI NG £)4.45 
USING DELUXE PAINT £)9.95 
AMIGA VlSON HANDBOOK L23.45 
THE IMAGINE COMPANION £24.95· 
HARDWARE REF MANUAL £21.95 
68000 ASSEMBL Y LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING L24.95 
AMIGA ROM KERNEL REFERENCE 
BooKS-3AVAILABLE-each £28.95 
DELUXE PAINT VIDEO £19.99 
SUPERBASE - THE BOOK LI1.49 

1&0 = ABACUS 'INSIDE & OUT 
SERIES. 

SEAL n TYPE 
KEYBOARD SKIN. 

Moulded 10 cover each key, but fI •• lbl. 
enough 10 type lhrwh & witerprooL 
AMIGA 500 & PLUS ( state which 
when O£dering pl •••• ) £12.49 
150012000 £12.99 

ANTISTATIC DUST COVERS 
AMIGA 500 &500 Plus £4.99 
AMIGA 1500l2000 2PIECE LI2.99 
883311084 MONITOR L7.99 
SWIFT 9, LC200 PRINTER £7.99 

OTHERS TYPES AVAILABLE 

DISKS & DISK BOXES 
2SO SIZE BANK BOX L24.99 
ISO SI·ZE POSSO BOX L19.99 
4OtSO SIZE LOCKABLE BOX £6.99 
20 SIZE DISK HOLDER £2.99 
80 SIZE LOCKABLE BOX £7.99 
100 SIZE LOCKABLE BOX £8.99 
IDK BRANDED DISKS PACK OF 10 
DSIOD INCLUDING LABELS. L7.99 
FUJI BRANDED, PACK OF 10. FREE 
HQAUDIO CASSETfE TAPE L8.49 

£24.99 SALES: 0274-691115 

AMIGA SUPERMARKET 
~ TRILOGI C, We' ... easy 10 find, justI5m1I.s from 

~ 
th. M62. Di ... <Iiono. 

UNIT 1, DEPT AC7, LeavtM62.ljun<lion26,t.k.A638 
to B ... fO£d, uphill, .ft .. about 15 

O 253 NEW WORKS RD mil •• , tum left Just over. r.ilw.y 
, bridg • . Aft.r 1/4m11., look fur us 

.J BRADFORD, BD12 OQP oppo~.::x:~~'_I~;~.".rbox. 

~ HOW TO ORDER. ALL PRICES lNCLUDE VAT Commodottdulerllncel8a4 
BY PHONE: Simply phone us w ith your Au:eS6or Visa numb;;r (In< Connecl & bank debil cards). 
SAMEDA Y DESPA TCH if goods are in:stock & orders are received before 3pm . 
You are no! chdrged unlilihe goods are d""palched. 

~ BY MAIL. Send d..que, (made payable 10 TRILOCIC), POS, or your cl card numbel- & ""piry date, 
r'-.) ord ... delalls, & ""me. addreS6 & phone number 10 lhe address above. 
.JII< POSTAGE: Noml",,1 post & packing ehdrge - £1 10 orders under £100, £2100rdersovo!( £100. If 
;:;., yO<!r ord.r I. over LIOO we stronilly recommend Poreelfu"" 48 o£ Ovemight d.livery. 
_ PARCRFORCE48d<livery - £3.50exlra. 

OVERNIGHT CARRIER d<livery - £5.50 ext rd. (1'1 ... ", allow mOlY lime torOUllying areas; Uk 
mainland weekday delivery only.) Sdlurday delivery available £1J) ""Ira. 
EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME. no vat-deductI71/2", but.dd c.rri'g •• 1 cosl 
CALLERS MOST WELCOMf, Open Mon-Fri 8 till 6, Sat84pm. 

Plea •• phone to ch.ck availability befo ... calling. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COMPENDIUM 6 

SPECIA L 80XED SET COMPRISING: 
KlDSTYPE, 
WEATHER WA TCHER, l:3~'V{ 
CALENDAR QUll, £3799 
WORDS & NUMBERS, • 
GAMESET&MATCH 
WHAT IS IT WHERE IS IT 7 

x COpy PRO 
Latest version. £33.99 complete 
with Cydon •• xt .m.1 drive .daplor. 

x COPY CYCLONE 
ADAPTOR £12.99 

AMI SUPERCARD in 

stock again at £34.99 
(R.qui ..... n .xtem.1 driv.) 

NB. M.king b.ckups without the permisiion 
ofth. copyright hold.r i. illegal. 

On-IER DISK UTILIllES 
ACTIONREPLAYFORASOO £57.99 
ACTION REPLA Y FOR 2000 £67.99 

MOUSE / JOYSTICK PORT 
SWITCH NOW JUST £12.99 

• lias sockets for rmuse &. joy ck. 
• Push bullon ulf<ts mouse or jo)'5lick. 
• U_ no pcnver unlike nlhertypes. 
• C0a,>0tible with many dongiH. 
• Solves weJr" tf.aron mouse pcxt. 

SUPER-Fi ONE 
STEREO SYSTEM 

• POWERFUL 12 w.lI1s / CHANNEL 
• COMPACT BOOKSHELF CABINET 
·3" WOOFER. I" TWEETER 
• BASS REFLEX PORT 
• 30Hz. 20kHz RESPONSE 
• BUILT-IN MAINS POWER UNIT 
• REMOTE VOLUME CONTROL. 

rHEBESTSOUNDSAROU 0 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

ONLY £34.99 COMPLETE 

SOUND BLASTER £44.99 
ZYFI £34.99 

SUPER-Fi TWO 
STEREO SYSTEM 

• MASSIVE 20 wlltJ /chonnel. 
• BASS, TREBLE & VOLUME CONTROLS 
• 4· WOOFER, 2"'JWEETIR 
• BASS REFl.EX PORT boool5 low Mquendu 
• MA INS POWER&> - no '.par.le pou 

THE ULTIMATE SOUND SYSTEM FOR 
COMPUTERS, STEREO VCRs, SATELLITE 

SYSTEMS, PERSONAL STEREOS ETC 

ONLY 

Our unique 5 pori Midi inlerface 2 has In. 
Oul & Thru sockets plus Iwo addrtional 
swilchable oul/ thru sockets tor ingenious 
verscliitv . Complele wilh free midi lead . 
FuliV compollble wilh Sequencer One. 
Music X. Deluxe Music. Tiger Cub. Bars & 

Pipes elc etc . NOW ONl Y £26.99 

MIDI 2+ MUSIC XJunlor £59.99 
Ext", Midi lead 1.2m£t.49 
Ext", Midi lead 3m LI .99 

Our Superb sounding STEREO SA MPLER 2 
uses a slale of Ihe art AID chip which 
samples so lasl. ~ caplures every delail of 
Ihe sound. Easily adjusled level conlrol. 
connecllng lead & Iree slereo sampling 
software. Fully compatible wilh all populor 
sampling softwaie. NOW ONLY 07.99 

Special offer. 
2& Audition 4£69.99 

BARGAIN BASEMENT. 
G FA BASIC 3.5 £9.99 
PHOTON PAINT 2 £12.99 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2 £29.99 
10 STAR CAMES PACK £24.99 
20 IZE DISK BOX £2.99 
STEREO HEADPHONE AMP £14,99 

OHIcIoI govemmenll: 
educalionaleatablllhmenl 

olde .. welcome. 

ALLSOFTWAR IS UKSOURCED. 
ADVANTAGE NOW L69.99 
AMI ALIGNMENT £29.99 
AMAS 2 £89.99 
AMIGA VISION £89.99 
AMOS £34.99 
AMOS - EASY EW £28.99 
AMOS 3D £25.99 
AMOS COMPILER £22.99 
ART DEPARTMENT £49.99 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO £149.99 
ASSSEMPRO £59.99 
A TALK III £39.99 
AUDITION 4 superb vllue L37.49 
A UDIOMASTER 4 Ln.99 
AUDIO ENGINEER L169.99 
BARS & PIPES L99.99 
BBC EMULA TOR L29.99 
BROADCAST TInER 2 £167.99 
CAN DO 1.6 EW £69.99 
CASH BOOK CONTROLLER £52.49 
CROSS DOS £21.99 
DAY BY DA Y £22.49 
DELUXE PAINT 4 £57.99 
DELUXE MUSIC £49.99 
DELUXE VIDEO 3 £74.99 
DEVPAC 3 - n.w v.",ion £51.99 
DG CALC £29.99 
DIGIPAINT 3 £39.99 
DIRECTORY OPUS £29.99 
DISK MASTER. L29.99 
DISK MASTER 2 L49.99 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDI £59.99 
DOCTOR AMI £29.99 
OR T. TIGER CUB A GIFT L49.99 
DR TS KCS LEva II £)99.99 
El.AN PERFORMER 2 L44.99 
E TYPE £29.99 
EASY AMOS EW L28.99 
EXCELLENCE £59.99 
FINAL COPY PRICE DOWN £47.99 
FLOW v3.0 L54.99 
FUGHT SIMULATOR (( L29.99 
FONT GRABBER L37.49 
GB ROUTE PLUS £59.99 
GOLD DISK OFFICE OW £69.99 
HIGH SPEED PASCAL L74.99 
HISOFT BASIC £47.99 
HISOFT BASIC PROFESS L59.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 L39.99 
HOMEBASE L24.99 
HOTLINKS NEW L53.99 
HYPERBOOK L44.99 
IMAGINE 2 EW Lt99.99 
IMAGINECOMPANJON L24.95 
INFOFILE £29.99 
INTROCAD PLUS L74.99 
KlNDWORDS L37.49 
LA TllCE C v5 L159.99 
MACRO 68000 ASSEMBLER L39.99 
MAILSHOT PLUS L37.49 
MEDIA SHOW LS1.99 
MEGAMIX MASTER NEW L32.99 
MUSIC X v 1.1 BARGAIN L54.99 
MUSIC XjUNIOR L39.99 
PAGESTEAM 2.1 £139.99 
PAGE SETfER 2 L44.99 
PEN PAL STIUONLY L54.99 
PERSONAL TAX PLANNER £29.99 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANG L23.99 
PIXMA TE L34.99 
PROFESSIONAL CALC L139.99 
PRODATA NOW L69.99 
PROFESSIONAL DRA W 2 L94.49 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE 3 L167.99 
PROTEXf v 55 LI04.99 
PRO VIDEO PLUS L174.99 
PROWRITE v 3.2 L79.99 
QUARTERBACK L38.99 
QUARTERBACK TOOLS L44.99 
QUARTET L34.99 
REAL 3D BEGINNERS L79.99 
SCALA500 PRlCEOOWN L69.99 
SCRIBBLE PLATINUM L37.49 
SCULPT 3DXl. L89.99 
SCULP ANIMATE 40 jNR L79.99 
SONIX £33.49 
SOUNDMASTER L99.99 
STEREO MASTER L29.99 
SUPERjAM EW L69.99 
SUPERBASE PROF 4 L199.99 
SUPERPLAN L49.99 
SYSTEM 3 L44.99 
S YSTEM 3e n.w version £59.99 
TAKE 2 L69.99 
TECHNOSOUND NEW L31.99 
TOPFORJ"1 EW L57.99 
TRANSWRITE £28.99 
TURBOPRINT PRO ONLY L35.99 
TV SHOW £57.99 
VIDEO EFFECTS 3D L99.99 
VIDEOSCAPE 3D £59.99 
VIDEO TInER 30 £67.49 
VIDEO DIRECTOR £104.99 
WORD PERFECT 4.1 £149.99 
WORDWORTH 1.1 £79.99 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT £37.49 
3D PROFESSIONAL £149.99 



ASKFORFREE 
PRICE LISTS 

LEMMINGS BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE 
1 MEG RAM 
MOUSE 
TV MODULATOR 
WORKBENCH 2-
BUILT-IN CLOCK 

THE SIMPSONS 
CAPTAIN PLANET 
DELUXE PAINT 3 

£329.99. 
with 2meg £369,99* 

LOW COST) &5 YEAR EXTENDED • P lease phone tocheck our latest low price. 

WARRANTIES AVAIl~BlE. _ - --- -------------.... PlEASE SEE BELOW. 

COLOUR MONITORS 
PHILIPS CM8833 mk 2 UK MODEL 
On site warranty NEW LOW PRICE 
COMMODORE 10845 
AOC CM326 MUL TISYNC HIRES 

with Ft9 & 
£209.99 
£229.99 
£329.99 

TV TUNER - use your moni tor as a tv. £39.99 
When purchased with 8833 or 1084 monitor or 
£50 with AOC. (£5 more if bought separately) 

MONITOR ACCESSORIES 
MONITOR PLINTH WITHOUT SHELF £23.99 
MONITOR PLINTH WITH SHELF £33.99 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE I neluding overall du t cover, 
......... lI\It & holder, joy.tlck/mouse ntenaion 5<1 £49.99 
14· MONITOR TILT/SWIVEL BASE £12.99 
MONITOR DUST COVER state monitor £7.99 
SCART SWITCH · effectlv.ly gin. your tv or monitor two 
oart ..,<kola Enlbl .. A Y two "art Iud .8 Amlp & vcr, to 
be connected \0 one oa rt IOCkeL FUlly _witched. £19.99 

AMIGA TV/ MONITOR LEADS . 
All for most Sclrt tvs exC<!plsome Goldstar& vcrs .£13.99 
AL2 for Ferguson MCOt!3IS with 7 or 8 pin din skt ,£12.99 
AU for HitachllGranada with 7 pin RGB skt £12.99 
A 1.6 for Amotrad crc monltor- with nO sound ,£11.99 
AI.6B fomew CPC monllor wilh otereo sound ,£12.99 
AL7 for 10114 monitor Inc audioleod (6pln Din plug) £14.99 
AL7P for new 8833/1084s ·9 pin 0 plug ,£14.99 
ALtl for multisync with 9 pin skt on monitor £11.99 
ALlIB formultlsync with 9 pin plull on monllor £11.99 
ALl2 for multi sync (our Iud h .. 1Spin HD ski) £13.99 
AL13 for multisync (our lead has 15 pin HO plug) .£13.99 
MODULATOR EXTENSION LEAD - Mav .. modulator.., It 
does not protrude &t ellmlnllu loou Mnn.etion. ,£10.99 
MODULATOR SPLITTER· Enable. modulator & RGB lead 
10 be connected at the same time - for taplngAmlga£16.99. 
GENLOCK SPUTTER ,£19.99 
TV / COMPUTER A ERIAL SWITCH .£8.99 
COMPUTER/ AERIAL EXTENSION LEAD 3m £2.49 
Mlny other leads lValiable - please phone. 
Alile.ds Indude .udio le.d where applicable.lt a", approx 
1.8m long. Add .£1.50 per metre for longer leads. 

lIARD DRIVES - NEW MODELS 
AT EVEN LOWER PRICES 

DATAFLYER500S 45megscsi £289.99· 
DATA FLYER SOOl40meg IDE £259.99· NEW 
DATA FLYER 500S 105meg scsi £419.99" 
DATALFYER 5001105meg IDE £389.99· NEW 
DATA FLYER 2OO0S 4Smeg scsi £259.99" 
DATA FLYER 20001 AWmeg IDE£229.99· NEW 
DATAFLYER 2OO0S 105meg scsi£389.99· 
DATAFLYER 7,0001 10Smeg IDE £359.99· NEW 
Available soon - IDE version with 8meg on board ram 
option, & external power supply - about £40 extra. 
FIT YOUR OWN DRIVE: IDE (A1) OR SCSI 
DA TAFL YER 50DS HOUSING &t SCSIINTERFACE£129.99 
OATAFlYER-OOI HOUSI G&lDEI TERFACE £119.99 NEW 
DATAFl YER 2000S SCSI INTERFACE .£89.99 
DATAFI.YER10001IOEINTERFACE £eU9 NEW 

STOP AMIGA 600 £77 PHONE FOR 
PRESS AMIGA 600HD £77 PRICE 

PRINTERS 2 year Prices are for 
Warrantyb/w versions 

CITIZEN 1200+ now down in price £129.99 
Good budget 9 pin, with tractor & friction feeds. 
CITIZEN 2240 (24pin - colour option) £224.99 
Low price 24pin with colour option. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 (colour option) £169.99 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9X B/W wide carriage £257.99 
Top ""lIing, supreb quality 9 pin printer.<. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24E (colour option) £259.99 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24X wide carriage £379.99 
Unbeatable quality, gred value, cheap ribbon 
CITIZEN PRODOT 9· PROF QUALITY £199.99 
FOR COLOUR KIT to convert U4D, SWIFf 9 , rRODOT 9 & 
SWl Ff 24,10 colour, odd ju I £20.00. Add £30 for colour kit (or 
9X&t 24.>. (Colour kit <onliin. ribbon & ribbon motor unit) 

CITIZEN PROjET INKJET PRINTER £399.99 
Special introductory price - 300dpi Laser quality. 
Fast &: very quiet, A4 sheet feeder naiLlble. 
CANON BUBBLEJET BJI0EX £269.99 

£1\.99 . 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND· open frame type wilh 
pIper holder for all 80 column printers. ,£12.99 
TWO PIECE PRINTER STANOfor Iny printer .£7.99 
80 COLUMNPRINTER DUST COVER stale prinler .£7.99 
COPY HOLD - FREE STANDING OR CLAMP ,£16.99 
60grm FIn fold 11.9.5" paper In box 0(2000 . heels ,£21.99 
EXPAJI.'D YOUR AMIGA'S PRINTER PORT •.• 
AMIGA PRINTER PORTEXTENDER • 2WA Y £24.99 
AMIGA PRINTER PORT EXTENDER· 3WA Y £27.99 

AMIGA PRINTER PORT EXTENDER· 4WA Y £33.99 
Above Print .. port utende .. lnclud. c~bl. wIJrthLl0.99 to 
ronnfclth.m \0 Ami go. They are Oiled wilh socket. Idenlla l 
to the Amigo'. printer port ·10 your print.r ablu &t olher 

peripheral. Ju.1 plug .lnI8hlln. Fully 'Wlkhed 
PRINTER SHARER· 2WA Y in<free lead 
PRINTER SHARER· 3WA Y Inc free lead 
PRINTER SHARER· 4WA Yinc free lead 

£27.99 
£29.99 
.£34.99 

These have sockels IS I1l1ed 10 printers (36w cenlronlcs) &t 
enable one printer to be used with several computers. lead to 
connect switch to printer included. 

AMIGA PRINTER PORT LEADS 
AMPl Um long for aU parallel printers .£9.99 
AMP 2 3m longforall p .. allel prinlers ,£12.99 
AMP 3 5m long for all .p.rollel printers .£16.99 
PRINTER PORT EXTENSION LEAD (M.F) ,£10.99 
PRINTER PORT TO SWITCH LEAD (M.M) ,£10.99 

CHEAPER VPPRODUCTS 
GVP SERIES II HD8 FOR ASOO· 0 DRIVE 
GVP SERIES II HD8+ 51 QUlnlum for A.500 
GVP SERIES II HD8+ 120 Qu.nlum for A.500 
GVP SERIES II HC811ARD CARD· ·0 DRIVE 
GVP SERIES II HC8 + 52meg HO for 1500/2000 
GVP SERIES II HC8 + 120meg HD for 150012000 

1MEG SIMMS FOR GVP (4meg mIX) each 

HARD DRIVE UNIlS SCSI IDE (AT) 
NEC 4SMEG £189.99 ,£169.99 

£U9.99 
.£349.99 
.£469.99 

£129.99 
,£279.99 

£409.99 

.£31.99 

surERBI0 STAR PACK Just 00 
£39.99 exln with any Amigo >-3 
MICROSWlTCHJOVSllCK 0 
:':o~~~'T'BasUOX (j We can inslall a rom sharer, 

with 1.3 workbench rom, & 
if you need more faast ra m, 
our Baseboard Plus 

TAILORED 0 ST OVER ~ 
PLUS 10 GREA T G.tM£S: 00 

memory upgr.de. There is 
no filling charge If done 
prior to purchlSe, however, 
the Commodore wlrrlnty 
will be invalidated, so we 
recommend an Extended 

~ii~N QUEST >-3 
~OGLOV~ 00 
RVFHONOA 0 
POWERPIJ\Y "!j 

~~=~~~~AfE il 
OATASTORM ~ 

WlrTanty be taken ouL EMOll0 ~ 
GRANO MOSSlER IJ\M N 

AMIG A 500 1.3 Base Model 

Amiga 500, 512k ram, workbench 1.3, psu, 
mouse, tv modulator & instruction manuals. 
No extra software. Add £20 for exira 1/2 meg 

(without dock) ONLY £289.99 
SPEClAL BONUS PACK 

AMIGA 500 1.3 IS above 
+ PHOTON PAINT 2 + GFA BASIC+ TEN STAR GAMES 

PACK (games only - excludes accessories) ,£299.99 
HURR Y • limlled slock>. 

£499.99 
Wilh Imeg rdm, twin disk drives. + Sotlware pd<k <om pri";ng 

Dp.int 3, Hom e Accounls, n,., Works, Elf. Tokl, puzznic & 
·Get Ihe Mosl from Your Amlga'. 

Add £60 if software pock required. 

EXTERNAL DRIVES. 
ROCLITE RF382C NOW £55,99 

trl 
Z 
il 
o 
3: a: o e o 
~ 
~ --F 
~ 
CIJ 
~ 
t:: 
o 
~ z ->< 

ROCTEC 51
/ of" DRIVE £89,99 g 

CUMANA CAX 354 £58.99 3:: 
All are Amiga PLUS, 600 & CDTV compatible. :> 
All drives future thru port & disable switch. ~ 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
for your AMIGA PLUS 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 1 meg upgrade £44.99 
JUSI plugs in. No .oIdering.Warnnly uooffected. Give. you 2 
mega In lotal. (Made by Phoenix) 
NOT ENOUGH FAST RAM 1 You 
BASEBOARD PLUS unpopulated 
BASEBOARD PLUS with IMEG 
BASEBOARD PLUS with 2MEG 

need 01 ••• 

£79.99 
£99.99 
£139.99 

BASEBOARD PLUS with 4 MEG(max) £199.99 
Inl.mal tilling. invalidates warranty. but can be covered by 
our EXlended warranty plln, taken oulal time uf tilling by us. 

c;') 
~ 
~ 

for your AMIGA 500 
A500 1/2megwithout dock £23.99 ~ 
A500 1/2megupgrade with dock £27.99 t""' 
LOW POWER, 4 CHIP DESIGN, WITH ON/OFF SWITCH. 
Jusl plug In, wlrranty unaffecled, Amlg. Plus compatible. ~ 

NEED EVE MORE MEMORY? Then lit.... t. 
BASEBOARD 0.5 TO 4 MEG UPGRADE for Amiga 500 0 

BASEBOARD UNPOPULA TED £79.99 :;:Q 
BASEBOARD WITH IMEG special price £99.99 
BASEBOARD WITH 2 MEGS £139.99 00

0 BASEBOARD WITH 4 MEGS ,£199.99 
ZYDEC I.5MEG UPGRA DE fully populated .£75 .99 :;'4 

Int.mal fitting. invalldales wa .. anly. Use. low c081256'4 0 ~ 
rams· £32/meg (8 chips) -<: 

---::-----:-;-=~~~:-==-> for your AMIGA 1500 & 2000 ~ 

2-8 MEG RAM CARD (unpopulated) £79.99 
1 meg .9 80ns simms now just £31.99 each. Requires2,4, or 8. 

• DRIVE SIZES QUOTED ARE APPROXIMATE FORMATTED SIZES 
&MAYVARYSliGHTlYDEP NDING UPO, MAKEOFORIVE 
FITTED. N.w IDE v ... lon. wad< wllh moot I DE drives. 

NEC lOSMEG ,£299.99 £259.99 
QUAMTUM 52MEG £20.9.99 £189.99 Our Extended Warranty & Insurance plan 
QUANTUM 120MEG .£349.99 .£279.99(105meg) could save you ££s on accident & repair bills. 

COMMODORE AS90+ A590 UPGRADES 
AS90 + (no rom) 20meg drive. Add £3D/meg for on board ram £279.99 
A590 52meg QUANTUM SCSI upgrade. easy to 111 £209.99 
AS90 120meg QUANTUM SCSI upgrade. easy to I1t £349.99 
AS90 4Smeg NEC SCSI upgrade - e .. y to fit £189.99 
AS90 105meg NEC SCSI upgrade. easy to tit £299.99 

";U-se-a-re"""'!d-u-n~d~a-n-t -XT""'d~ri-v-e-o-n-a-n-A-m'""!"ig-a-5-0-o-. ;;;"-I~::~~~t.,'1Jv~h~~r;yr:z~t~' A~ci~e:n~~,'O~~t~g:I~Tu~~n~~ 601nnd~~rnftt~ ~j0.)w 
lfolding Uk In!liurJ.n..:t comrolny. For ~xJmrle your Ami~;a 500 ':oIn !:'It .:ovtrtJ" tor 

The Cumana 5T506 xl Drive Interface with 1/2meg ram & on thru yUI"!Ii lrom dJlc ot run:hJ't' hu on'r flH .99, or £6.f.99 lor live YUN from dolle 

board clock, fils into the 1/2 meg slot, & enables most STS06/ ~g$~~~~~~~~~f,~i:~f~~~i~J~/gfi~~~c~~::,~Wr'i~1~~1~ ~~;J1i~I:;.fil~~:iu51 
ST412 drives to be used . (Drive power supply &t housing not . 5 . <I< 'h ..... "0<1.>,, prim. '0 you ,,"., go wrong' 
Included) £79.9. OAP & STUDENT DISCOUNT SCHEME 

SALES HOT LINES: 0274 - 691115. Lillt:!s opt:!1l from Ham 
1/ you are an OAP or Bona fide full ,ime higher education student 
(uni, coilege or poly), we will give yoo at leasl 2' / ,% discoonl off mosl 
Hems. Bring your Pension book.Sludenl', Union"ard orSludenl Poll 
tax <drd if calling. or send a sign.<! photocopy, & pdymenl by Cheque, 
~ash or PO only (nol ,nodi! <ard). Please conlinn pri«' & dVdllability 
1><101"" coiling or ordering. 

e TRILoGlC 1992. E&OE Prices charged are Ihose current on Ihe day you order· occasionally, some may hIve ch.nge either 
way since this .dvertisement was completed (30/4/92) All informalion herein & opposite, is given in good fallh, but no 
responsibility or liability is accepted for any errors, omissions or inaccur.cies. Please phone if in doubt or before colling to 
check lVallabllity. ORDERS FROM PlCs, LOCAL GOVERNMENT & EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS WELCOME. 



NORTH-EAST 
AMIGA-USERS 

* Don't send away for it. ............ WAIT! 

, * Visit our showroom first ~ 
for...... ~ 

* A500 & 1500 Packs, 
* Books, Software, 

* Drives, Printers, 
' * Accessories 
* Repair Service 
* Advice 
* Demo's 
* Discs 

Mon-Sat 

9.30 to 5.00 

091-510 3300 

091-5103939 

Advance Electronics (NE) Ltd 
1 Victoria Place, St Marks Road, 

Millfield, Sunderland, 
Tyne & Wear 

--------~ -~~-----~ --~ - --- -- - -~ - -- - -~------::::::::::=:...:; = ==':-:'E':"" 

THETHREEBEARS~-1~ 
IBM, ST, CPC, AMIGA. 
Superbly reviewed educational 
adventure. Develops reading and 
imagination. 

MAGIC MATHS (4-8) 
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA. 
Highly rated primary maths programs. 
Selection of games. Add and Subtract. 

~jJjJJJj~j ..iJj~~jJ..iJiJ 

~jlJ~ .!J~Jj..iJ~j~jiJ 

Repairs from £23.00 inclusive. 

Free registered carrier pickup and return 
despatch for ultimate peace of mind, 
anywhere on the UK mainland! 

Free diagnostic inspection. 

, All repairs carried out are covered by free 90 
, day warranty. 

Fast efficient service, average diagnostic and 
repair time 24 hours! 

Experienced, qualified engineers. 

Any upgrade fitting, fixed price £ 15.00 
inclusive. 

Terms and conditions available upon request. 

4.C..S.1\~fc\ .......... . 
Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street, 

South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE. 

Telephone: 091 4554300 

THE BEST IN EDUCATION 

HOW TO ORDER 

1 . Post your order. 

2. Fax your order. 
3. Ring credit card number. 
4. Ring for advice. 
5. Ask your dealer to order. 

Prices: 
IBM 51 /4 or 31 /2, ST & STE , AMIGA .. .. .. £22 .95 
CPC, PCW, CBM (disks) ................... .. .. .. £1 6.95 
FREE CATALOGUE 

r-----------------------------
ORDER DIRECT TO: 
School Software Ltd., Tait Business Centre, 
Dominic Street, Limerick, Ireland. 
Tel : (U.K.) 010 353-61-415399. 
Fax Orders: 010 353-61-419755. 
Credit Card Holline (U.K.): 010 353-61·415399. 
Others Tel: 010 353-61-415399. 

MATHS MANIA (8-12) 
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA. 
"The best primary programs I have yet 
seen." Multiply, Divide, Maths Skills. 

BETTER MATHS (12-16 GCSE) 
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA, CPC, 
CBM(D). 

AccessiMastercard/Eurocard/BarclaycardNisa No. 

I 1 1 1 1I 1 1 II1 1 I I I LLLlJ 

Expiry Date .......... .. ... _..... .. .. .. ... Cheque/PO U 

BEITER SPELLING (8-18) 
IBM, ST, PCW, AMIGA, CPC, 
BBC, CBM(D). 
Highly acclaimed tutor. Received 
excellent reviews. Challenging . 

Very comprehensive coverage of all the 
major aspects of maths for this age 
group. Excellent. 

JUNIOR TYPIST (4-10) 
IBM, ST, AMIGA. 
Keyboard trainer which helps spelling . 

My machine ........ .. M .... . ........ , ........ . ........ ... ............... . 

Titles .. ... 

Name ............................................. ... ... ......... , ...... . 

Address ..... ... _ .......................................................... . 

. ........ ... . ....... ..... ............ _ ........ .... .... ·· ··· ········· ···· ··· ··1 

~------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------j 



I
f you',re a regular reader of AC you're 

probably waiting for the promised 

update information on several prod

ucts reviewed in last month's ,issue. 

The programs with updates pending 

included MakePath and Terraform, which 

as you may remember are additional utili

ties for the excellent Vista Pro 2.0. 

As well as the Vista additions we'll be 

taking a look at v1.2 of the Vlab control 

software which has just arrived in its 

English form, as opposed to the German 

variant that was employed for last month's 

two-page preview. 

As if that were not enough, we'll be 

supplying the very latest news on 

Hotlinks, a program which in its beta 

form has already been previewed in AC 

but has now arrived in its final form and 

promises to revolutionise interactive 

Amiga applications. 

New dimension 
We'll start with the duet of Vista addi

tions which add a whole new dimension 

to Virtual Reality Inc's stunning fractal 

landscape generator. The most impressive 

of the two programs has to be MakePath . 

In short, it's an animator's dream come 

true. 

In the main program itself animation is 

possible, but only in straight lines directly 

between the camera and the aim point. 

MakePath, on the other hand, allows you 

to create almost any flight path you could 

wish for. 

Once a path is complete, its associated 

script can be loaded into VistaPro and 

then rendered frame by frame in the for

mat of you r choice, producing a perfect 

fly-through sequence complete with banks 

and rolls as the camera hurtles over the 

terrain-hugging every contour. 

The subsequent animations are impres

sive enough in standard Amiga formats but 

if the process is applied to 24-bit or DCfV 

images the finished sequence is nothing 

short of spectacular. 

For anyone wishing to put their cre

ations on tape the DCTV option is ideal, 

thanks primarily to its 24-bit, VHS-compati

ble composite output . Aside from the 

The interlace in action, with a close-up 

A elOle look ot the 

IGA 
As usual, AC brings you the best first in 
the ever-changing world of the A'miga 

enhanced image quality, DCTV provides 

perhaps the biggest bonus to animators 

via its relatively tiny file size, especially 

when compared to RGB-based 24-bit. On 

average a DCTV file is only 1/1 Oth of the 

size of an identical 24-bit RGB. 

As a result, it's possible to compile a 

standard Amiga anim and record it to 

tape in real-time, as opposed to RGB's still 

frame recording, which as any pro will tell 

you can be a frighteningly expensive pro

cess. 

If you're feeling really adventurous, 

there's nothing to stop you employing 

Vista's foreground and background 

options to incorporate other images 
within your creations, Imagine being ideal 

for this as it, too, supports DCfV. 
Now we've looked at what can be 

From 2D text to 3D mountains In minutes 

achieved, the next question is how the soft

ware manages such stunning results. 

If we assume the program is loaded, the 

next task is to import the landscape within 
which the animation will take place, before 

specifying the parameters for the flight 

·itself. 

These include basic elements such as 

speed and frame size but perhaps more 

interesting is the selection of vehicle in 

which the camera will make its joumey dur

ing the animo 

The choice, like the program itself, is 

impressive. You have the option of either a 

glider, jet, cruise missile, helicopter, dune 

buggy or motorcycle. Unbelievable as it 

may sound, these simulated craft are 

extremely accurate. 

For example, if the glider option is 

selected the camera sweeps over the land, 

banking gently and gracefully climbing and 

descending lin relation to the land beneath. 

At the other end of the scale comes the 

cruise missile which skims across the sur

face hugging the ground at an altitude of 

just 70 feet, constantly weaving and bank-

Software r.!:: __ 

ing to avoid oncoming obstacles. 

The dune buggy bounces over every 

contour with nauseating realism - not rec

ommended for those who suffer from 

travel sickness ... 

Once your mode of transport is 

selected, you simply draw the flight path 

directly onto the landscape. When com

plete, a click on the right mouse button 

defines the finished path either as a 

straight A to B flight or alternatively as a 

seamless loop. 

If you now click on the Makepath gad

get, the program automatically generates 

the flight which can then be previewed in 

its entirety as a complete full-screen wire

frame animation. 

Redefining 
If you like the finished sequence but 

want to make a few alterations, a whole 

host of options allow you to redefine 

almost any aspect of the sequence. 

You can adjust the amount of roll dur

ing banking, increase the degree of pitch 

during descents and climbs, adjust how 

accurately the vehicle will track to the 

undulations on the landscape or even the 

amount of acceleration or loss of speed 

during a dive and a subsequent climb. 

In short, if you want to change some

thing you can, and when you're happy, 

simply regenerate the sequence by hitting 

the Makepath icon once more. 
As you can see from the screenshot, the 

interface provides a bar chart of the flight 

showing the paths relative height to the 

ground with individual key frames marked 

by boxes. 

If you want to either add additional keys 

or adjust the height of existing ones, you 

can. You may also specify whether the 

path should pass directly through each key 

point or altematively employ a spline path 

which creates the optimum trajectory 

between the various points. It's even possi

ble to vary the aim point of the camera 

during the flight, producing gradl!Jal cam

era pans. All in a'lI, it's almost impossible to 

» 
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fil1d fault in what is a near perfect answer 

to the thorny problem of script generation. 

If you are about to invest in VistaPro 2.0, 

MakePath is an essential for any would-be 

animator. Highly recommended ... 

TerraForm 
As the name suggests, TerraForm is aimed 

strictly at landscape generation. Although 

VistaPro does support the expoft and 

import of palettes and 2D images which 

can then be transformed into landscapes, 

it is a little rough and ready and doesn't 

offer anything like the degree of control 

that TerraForm can. 

To be honest, TerraForm isn't as impres

sive as MakePath but it nevertheless pro

vides a lot more flexibility to the creation 

of designer landscapes. 

Its main bonus ,is that you can instantly 

see the 3D results of your 2D actions via 

the small arthrographic projection on the 

right-hand side of the main screen. 

In the example, you'll see the letters AC 

inscribed on the landscape. This was sim

ply handwritten onto the landscape which 

was then translated into a 3D view on the 

right giving immediate feedback as to the 

results of 2D artistic exploits. 

Aside from simple freehand drawing, 

the program offers an impressive range of 

power tools which include bombs for 

crater creation, rollers for levellililg and 

instant mountains, all added to the scene 

over definable areas. 

Other tools include inversion from low

land to highland, plus hardening and soft

ening of features. 

A full altitude palette allows you to 

select the colours - or should I say altitudes 

- of your choice as a painting medium. 

Once the features of the landscape are 

complete you can used the definable zoom 
to examine your creation in full via the 3D 
window. 

Existing DEM landscapes can be 

imported and edited as necessary and ~hen 

saved for later importation to Vista. The 

usual array of scaling and orientation tools 

are on hand, so almost any viewpoint or 

Another example of the impressive power of Vlab. 
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altitude is possible. Unfortunately, 

although useful, TerraForm doesn't match 

its counterpart MakePath for speed or per

formal1ce. Screen update can be, and usu

ally is, painfully slow. And the rather 

limited collection of painting tools do 

make rather hard work of the creative pro

cess. 
In short, TerfaForm is well worth 

Impulse Inc's paltry asking price, but it 

nevertheless pales into insignificance when 

compared to the exceptional MakePath 

utility. 

If you're ,interested in Vista Pro and its 

associated utilities, they're all available 

from Genisoft Ltd., Unit 3, Poyle 14, 

Newlands Drive, Co'inbrook, Slough SL3 

ODX. 

Vlab revision 
If you caught a glimpse of last month's 

preview of the amazing Vlab, you can't fail 

to have been impressed. Well, as they say 

in the commercials, now it's even better! 

As you can see from the grabs, image 

quality from the new 1.2 version is still 

stunning, but thanks to the latest update 

their capture is even easier. 

Basic improvements include a new 

requester that gives total control over 

colour correction, including chrominance, 

and luminance for mono images, plus 

gamma control for both colour and black

and-white. 

The display window has now doubled 

in size and also benefits from much 

improved image quality which no longer 

suffers from the rather unpleasant blitter 
effects present within the original software. 

Aside from the software additions and 

improvements, perhaps the most impor

tant revision concerns the program's 

enhanced speed. The original program 

did indeed grab instantly, but the process

ing time which followed - although bear-

Picard's alter ego captured (or pOJl.erity by Dynamic Data Exchange 

able - did cause a rather 

annoying delay between pos

sible capt'ures. 

Now the time between cap

ture and display ,is blisteringly 

quick even in full-Colour Ham 

mode. I must confess I've not 

yet seen the associated manual 

but to be honest it's unlikely 

you'll ever need it (unless 

you're a devoted ARexx user) 

as the installation and opera

tion of the hardware/software 

combination is simplicity itself. 

As mentioned last month, Vlab is easily 

the best real-time grabber on the machine 

and is well worth the Amiga Centre 

Scotland's asking price of £299 incl VAT. 

Martin Lowe of Amiga Centre Scotland 

assures me that the manual is on its way 

and will be dispatched post-haste to any 

existing users as soon as it arrives at the 
ASC offices. 

ASC are the sole distributor of Vlab, so if 

you're interested in putting your money to 

good use phone the Amiga Centre 

Scotland on 0896 87583, or fax them on 

089687456. 

HotLinks 
Editions 

SoftLogik's Dynamic Data Exchange system, 

HotLinks, as previewed a couple of months 

ago, is now shipping at a retail price of £65. 

As far as the content of the package 

goes, little has changed since we last cov

ered it, but interesting developments are 

now taking place behind the scenes which 

could help establish Hotlinks as a DOE 

standard. 

Support for DDE within Windows 3.0 has 

led to its inclusion in a growing number of 

PC packages, such as Word for Windows, 

but as yet there is no recognised standard of 

the kind for the Amiga. Third-party support 

is vital in this respect, because unless a rea

sonable number of major manufacturers 

Hot Links in its final form - publishing with a punch 

recognise a new system, it can quickly sink 

into obscurity. 

In the fight for supremacy that would 

be a standards war if only another manu

facturer had the imagination to release a 

DDE system, HotLinks has an important 

advantage - it is an open system, indepen

dent of anyone package, and has been 

made available to all software houses who 

care to support it. 

This sort of approach is the only way to 

rapidly gain acceptance for a package, so 

to gauge its success I asked SoftLogik's 

Ellen Kazmaier for an update. 

She told me that SoftLogik are currently 

talking to a number of interested develop

ers, including ASDG (makers of the Art 

Department Professional) and 

Commodore, and although no third party 

has committed itself to HotLinks, SoftLogik 

are cautiously optimistic. 

This leads to the intriguing question of 

whether Commodore are thinking about 

including some sort of DOE support in the 

next release of Workbench. 

Andrew Ball, Commodore UK's press 

spokesman, refused to be drawn on the 

subject, commenting merely that "a manu

facturer such as ourselves cannot in the 

long term afford to ignore [DOE]". 

Watch this space for further ~ 

developments. t.......=I 



HARDWARE JOYSTICKS 

A500 Plus + S/Ware ............ .. .. .. ........ £349 Quickshot 11 .. ................................... £6.50 
A500 512K ...................... .... ...... .... .. . £299 
A1500 + S/Ware ........... ........ .. ... ....... £565 
1084 S Monitor ............ .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. £237 

Phone for 2000 & 3000 'Prices 

Speed king Autofire ....................... £10.50 
Competition Pro 5000 Black .......... £11.90 
Competition Pro Extra Autofire ...... £12.95 
New Mega Star Autofire ................ £21.50 
Maverick Autofire .......................... £12.95 
Zipstick Autofire ............................ £12.95 MISCELLANEOUS 

ACCESSORIES DISKS with Labels Python Microswitched .................... £8.50 
Amiga Int. Drive .. .. .. .... .... .. .... .... ..... £49.00 
Cumana Ext. Drive .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ £53 .00 
Zydec Ext. Drive ............................. £49.00 
512K Upgrade with clock .............. £27 .90 
512K Upgrade no dock ................. £24.90 
1-5 Meg Upgrade with clock ......... £79.00 
1 Meg Amiga plus upgrade ... ... ...... £46.99 

PRINTERS 

Star LC-20 .. .. ... .. ........ ... ......... .. ..... £149.00 
Star LC 24-10 ....... ... ........ ............. £214 .00 
Star LC200 Colour .... .. .................. £204.00 
Star LC24-200 Colour ....... .. ... .. .. .. £294.00 

Unbranded Bulk 100% Certified 
3.5" DSDD .................................. 36p each 
3.5" Rainbow .................... .. ...... .44p each 
3.5" DSHD .. ..... .. .... ... ... ... ............ 50p each 
5.25" DSDD ...... ..................... ..... 28p each 

Branded Disks 
3.5" DSDD .. ... .... .. ......... .. .... .. ... .. .45p each 

Please phone for bulk purchase discounts 

STORAGE BOXES 
10 Cap ... ..... .... .... ..... .. ..... .... ... ... ... .... £0.95 
NEW 20 Cap Sony ........ .. ........ .......... £1.49 
50 Cap Lockable ....................... .. .... £3.95 
100 Cap Lockable ........................... £4 .50 
80 Cap Banx Stackable/Lockable ..... £7 .99 
150 Cap Posso Stackable/Lockable.£15.00 

Aviator .... ................. .. ... ... ... ...... .... £21.50 
Intruder ............ ... .. ..... ....... ............ £19.50 
Mousehouse ............... ....... ...... ........ £ 1 .60 
Mouse Mat .. ... ..................... ... ......... £2.50 
Disk Drive Cleaner .. .... ....... .. .. ........... £ 1.80 
Amiga Dust Cover ......... ......... .......... £3.50 
Monitor Dust Cover ........ ................. £3.50 
Mouse/Joystick Auto Shift ............. £14.95 
Amiga Light Pen + S/Ware .. .. .. .... .... £32.00 
Mega Mouse .... .. ........... ..... .......... .. £14.90 
Squik Mouse .. .... ...... ..... .. ........ ... ... . £14.90 
Naksha Mouse + Accessories .. .. ..... £22.00 
Zy Fi Amplifier + speakers .... .. .. ...... £37.95 
Thumb + finger Trackerball ............ £ 19.99 
Crystal Trackball .... .. .. .. ..... .. ............ £32.00 
Action Replay Mark 111 .................... £57.00 
Techno Sound Turbo Sampler .... ... £32.00 
2 'Piece Printer Stand ................... .. .. £5.70 

ORDERS BY PHO ..... E OR POST TO: 
New 200 Cap Stackable/Lockable ... £16.50 
250 Cap Stackable/Lockable .. ........ . £18.99 

Midi Master .......................... ... .. ..... £26.00 
Wordworth 1.1 .. ...... .. .... .. ...... .... .. .. £77.50 

~=-=OY GROUI'O ~ ~"'=-=-~ IZERO ~ 
I [i3@ &J[flJ S1C@&J@ [P[l@ ggg 

4 CHANOOS RO. REOLANO. BRISTOL B56 6PE 

Why use us instead of the others?. 
Well many of our regular customers have already told us that we are the best 
overall library they ,have come across for price, efficiency and the best 
catalogue disk they have ever seen. Just send two 1,t class stamp'. or add 50 
pence to your order for our latest catalogue - updated daily meaning we can 
show you all the best of the latest Public DomainlShareware releases before 
any other catalogue disk or magazine advertisement can. Catalogue disk 
updated freely when retumed with orders. 

ALL DISKS CHECKED FOR PRICES 

AMIGA PLUS COMPATlBnm PER OISK ........................... 75p 
POSTAGE PER OROER ........ 75p 

CHEIIUES PAYABLE CATALOGUE OISK .............. 50p 
TO: J. 'FORO FREO FISH CATALOGUE ...... 50p 

By Using XoCAD SYMBOL LIBRARIES 
from COMPUTECH SERVICES. 

you try anyone else ring us for the best price on XCAD products!! 

We are the oHicial UK sales for ali XCAD products. programs and peripherals plus the 
latest Imagine V2.0 3D Rendering Package. Why not upgrade your current X-Cad 

system with a digitising tablet Summagraphics MM1201 or Cherry A.3. 
Please write or telephone and ask for our latest price list 

for Amiga Hardware and Software 
Computech Services, 87 Victor Gardens, Hawkwell, Hockley, Essex SS5 4DY 

Phone: (0702) 206165. Fax: (0702) 206165000 , 
Please enquire about range o( Sega Consul and Games ffi 1.1;:-' 

AMIGA FAULTS 
REPAIRED 

AMIGA NEEDS HELP?? RECOMMENDED 
UPGRADES FITTED! 

Quality work done from 

only £23.50 
A500, 1000, 1500, 2000 &; A590 

also monitors, 1084, Philips 

For peace of mind, speed &; 
postage charges paid, call 
for our fixed price offer 

anywhere in the UK! 
Includes free piece 

of software/ 
STAR ASSOC. COMPUTERS 

Ring our Engineers on 
081-961 5366/4412 

(Or supplied) 

1Mb-8Mb Mem upgrades 
Emulato rs 
Double sided/drives 
Hard disk drives 
+ more 

Shop 10, Bridge Park, Harrow Road, Brentfield, London NW10 ORG 



G.Y.P 
Hard Disks 

G .... Veley PIoduc:ts (G.V.p) aN the 
IaJgeet tImI party IDIUIUfactunn 01 

Cormnocb. AmIga add-on 
perIpherak In the world. 

.Y. AS •• 
SEIIIES II 

GYP Serieall52Mb 
GYP SerIes 111Ost.Il 

2MbRam~ 
4Mb Ram ElcPanaion 

£319.00 
£549,00 

£89.99 
£129.99 .Y. AIS •• 

... ACI'II 
• GVP~I SCSIhiudaud 
• I fila. Al500 a: A2000 ~ 
• I" ..... ..... dllkddue 
• 52MB -l1 .. IIIIeco"'_tIme 
• NEW! 120MB - 11 _'-coIod _ time 
• A....-ll~jJU-.d ............. 
·200MB-18 .......... _ .... 
• eu.o. VLSI ... F ..... He. Odpe 
• 2MB, 4MB or 1MB _ ape_a 

facfty on the aud 
• ... iad ..... ddue on I cad_ 

on .................. .. 
·~_~f ... _fcnPC 
·2yur--.ty 
• AI*» ....... a: ...... bootIDa 
• &ceIeat ........... ..--. 
• HuldIIk--Z -.---• SupplIed...... CIIIIIM_ 
• Facloly ...... hIud dIIk cbIwe 
GYP In.-:t 1152Mb E289,00 
GYP ~1112OMb £489.00 
GYP ...... 112OOMb £849,00 

2Mb Ram ~ £89.99 
4Mb Ram ElcPanaion £129.99 

A5G0PWSONIY 

PRI ,.ERS 
ATTllrrlO. ALL CITIZ •• ... ,..,.." 8UY •• I 
We are offertIg to aI buytn d atizen prtJlers some WIt)' apecial 
aIfera: 
f. ~",.".." 87....,.... MCI[ The pad( c~a d: 
3D disk. f~ 01 DttIter drivera for the sr Ami9a & pc; 200 aheet8 d 
fanfold tRlClOr feed paper; 200 fanfold tractor feed addt'8fIa labels: 
61n1cfot' feed ~ aI for on(y ,C12.9Q 
.. CInZ8I coc.OUI ~_ 101: 7hia kit enables you to 
WQI'IIde either the Swift Q SwIIt 24E or 224 to a M coloUr prtJtec 
lbe kit comes with a cdofr rf1bon. NormaIy ~ et at'OCIId 
,c40.00 we are oIfettIg. .,. etot:Icalallt the cIJanctj to buy thi8 
cokHI kit for on(y £'1Q9Q 

W:J ~ (jjj!l!.1 GQl3D W 
Otizen 1200 + j9-pj'r. 144 cpa dnJIt. 30 cpa M...OJ £124.99 
Otizal Swift 9 ~ _ cpa dnJIt. 4B cpa N..O J £184.99 
0tizal224 l24-pn _ cpa dnJIt. 64 qHI LQ} £224.99 
Otizal Swift 24E l24-p;n. 218 cpa aatt 72 cpa La} £279.99 
Otizal Swift 24X l24-p;n. 1fi carrlaQe} £379,99 
atIzen Pro Jet fWVet 380 cpa draIC 120 cpa M.Q 300 dpI} £409.99 

W:J ~ ~GQl3DW 
SIar I..C2O Mono =180 cpa dnIIt. 44 qJS M...OJ 
Slal'lC2OO Caku 180 c draft. 46 cpa M.DJ 
SIal' lC24-20 Mono -pin. 2rs cps dnIIt. 64 cpa LQJ 
S1Br lC24-200 Mono l24..,." 200 cps dnIIt. 67 cpa LQJ 
Slar lC24-200 CoIoU'l24-p;n. 200 CJJa draft. 67 cpa LQJ 
S1Br SJ-48lt/kJe1. 186 cpa portable. 380 dpI} 

£134.99 
£194.99 

£204.99 
£249,99 
£274.99 
£259.00 

canon BJ10 EX BU:lbI8 Jet fi1Il Jet. Epaon cOlJf'8lble} £286.00 
Hewlett Packard DeIkJet 500 ti Jet. 3 DtIIIf!iJ per nRIte} £389.00 
Hewlett Packard DeakJet 500 Cobr 1M:WP7uJ colocl HfjetJ £819.00 

Colour 
Monitors 

ATAR. SC t43. 
* low price. hictl quaity 
* Fuly AMGA compatJ»1e 
* Same tube as 10845 & 

Phi' 8833 M<2 
*~moni1Dr 
* 14- screen 
* Stereo soeakers 
* 600 x 285 pixel resokJtion 
* RGB I Composite inputs 
* Free with AinigB lead 
* 12 months warranty 

£ 2i9.99 
Accessories 
6121< ram expnion + clock £29.99 
M ram eJCp8IlIIion fA600 PIutJ) £49.99 
COIiIP(llllle 8ldamaI dIIk ctMt £69.00 
PheciIIx Ibn SwitdIer 

incI V13 Roms £49,99 
1<ick8lBrtlWoltdlenc V2 ~ £49,99 

t 
_________________ -I l:YFiStenloSpeakera £37.50 

5CJick I1IIIIaceIna1l mouae t14.99 

SOF,.WARE 
~(JJj[3Ifj 

LEMMINGS 
£ 5.99 

SIMPSONS 
£ 5.99 

CPT PLANET D PAINT 3 
£ 5.99 £ 19.99 

HAYE YOU GO,. A 
WI.I AIlIGA' 

10 'OU !fAIT "1.10. '"CrSTAIIT , !fOlrll.CH , 

Aniga A500 cUll cover £8.99 
Mo&iIe Mat £3.60 
Cni8er ~ £&99 
~ JOy8Iick £9.99 
Amga ....,., 8C8It lead £12.99 

ASOO + 

Kickstart 
ROHl 

Switcher 
With VI.) Roms 

SOLV_THO •• 
IIICOIIPATI.LITY 

PR08L ••• ' 
Gameaend ...... 

DOt IUD on the new AmIga 
with KIdIRIrt V2.CM Rom 
IUB on the older A500 with 

Kicluallt Vl.3 Roms, hoIueua. we can 
now oller S/OU allOlution I 

£ 89.99 We a nowltoddns the Phoenbl Rom 
Sharerwi*h ........ 0DCe~ __________________ .... S/OU can IWItch betweea Kk:IaItart 1.3 

r _I .... end 2.04 gIuIng~. the beDe8ts of 

AIlIGA SWARWER !::o!."%. ... ::::::,: 
AU those little • extras· that every Amlga owner fawurtte ~,.-: DOt IUD on 

should haw ..• 

t...;> 10 Blank d/sided disks with labels 
t...;> Tailored dust cover to fit the A500 
t...;> High quality neoprene Mouse Mat 
t...;> and a Joystick for the games .... 

£ 16.99 

ne PheonIx Rom SwIkIa can be 
.... y IDIteIed to the A500 Plus .... 
CXIIIIeII ...... with Kk:IaItart Vl.3 

RomL"foduded In the lilt .. a 
IIIIao8ddI which can be mounted 

vIrtuaIyanywhele to .. IM ~ 
between the two Rom wenIonL 

£49.99 
FOR USE WITH Tt£ AfiOO f1.&Il ONY 

TELESALES LINES OPEN a.OOA" TILL a.ooP" - 1 DAYS A WEEK - OOOJ 100114-
TELESALES LINES ARE PERSONALLY "AIIIIED - NOT ANSWERPHONES t 



AU. I'IUCES INCWDE \Itt Au. ORDERS OVER £100 AIlE SU&lBCT 10 £II UK DELIVERY atAIIGE ORDERS OVER a. RB:EI\IED IIU'ORE ZPN ARE USUAUY 
DESI¥IJaIED THE SoUlE DAY fUR DELIVERY ON TIE NEXT WEEK ~ ORDERS UNDER £1. ARE SENr 1ST ClASS ReOOIlDED P08t Au. PIODUCrS ARE UK 
SJOCK AND CARRY A RJU.12 MONnI <X>MNODORE WAIIIlANT't ~ RING us BEfORE ORDERING 10 atIlCK SIOCKS AND WRRENT PIUCei. 

AMIGA MOO BAS. The lEW Aniga A600 c:orqUer, in a PEW MBIer COfI1lIICt caaa. 8IQlIed with Mi ram IUt In. lEW 
Smart Card iItet1ace. lEW I<IckaIart & Wortd:lench V2.OS. mouae, IUt in tv 1IIOtidor, manuals. pUt Deluxe Paint 3 ~ aoftware and £379.00 
a top aaIng game. 

AMIGA MOO CARTOON CLASSICS The lEW Aniga A8OO~ in a lEW IIIIIIIar ~ caae. 8q)pied 
with Mi ram tdt in. lEW Smart card narace. lEW I<ickIllBrt & Workbench V2.OS, mouae, tdt in tv modUator, .......n. pka the £389.00 
klIIowi1g top aaIing ~ tiIIaa : Lermi1ga SIIq:)aona. Capt PBnat and DekIX8 Paint 3. 

AMIGA MOO HARD DISK BAS. The lEW Aniga A600 COII1K*lr with a IUt in 20MB hard d8k ctiw. in 8 lEW 
8II'IlIer COIql8Ct caaa. 8q)pied with .e ram IUt in. PEW Smart card Intarface. PEW I<Ickatart & Wortd:lench V2.06. mouae, IUt in tv £479.00 
~ IIIIIUlIa pka DaUxe PaInt 3 ~ aoftware and 8 tap aeIIng game. 

AMIGA MOO HARD DISK PACK A The lEW Aniga A600 CXIIqIUIer with 8 IUt in 20MB hard cIak ctiw. in 8 
PEW III'IIIIIer ~ case.1qIPIed with 1MB ram IUt in. lEW Smart card interface. lEW I<ickIllBrt & Workbanch V2.OS. mouaa. buR in £549.00 
tv rnocIIator, manuals. pkaa ~ - PIaIirun Worb. 0 Paint 3. PopUoua Sim City, Battle C2Ieae and their FIMBt Hou: 

AMlGA MOO HARD DISK PACK B TheIEWAnigaA600~with8IUtin2OMBhardd8kctiw.in8 
PEW emaIIer~calle.1qIPIed with 1MB ram IUt In. tEW Smart card interface, lEW I<ickIllBrt & Workbanch V2.05, mouse. tdt in £549.00 
tv rnocIIator, manuals. pUt aoftware - PIaIirun Worb. 0 Paint 3. Home Accow1l8. Elf. Puzznc and TdIi. 

AMIGA A.,O+ CARTOON CLASSICS Aniga A500 ClOIq)tEr, 8QlPIed with Mi ram tdt In. I<IckaIart V2, 
8JCP8II8ion to 2MB ram po88ibIe via "trap <*10(', mouse, tv nmatar, RIIIUlIa Workbench V2 '* cI8ka. pkIs the ~ top aaIng 
aoftwant tiIIea : I..eImings. SIIq:)aona. Capt Planet and Deluxe Paint 3. £339.00 

AMlGA A.,O+ CARTOON CLASSICS 2 .. AIRga A5OO~ ~with Ml ram lUtinandan 
exira .e ram upanaion board 1toIaI2MB ram), KickaIart V2. expMIion to 2MB ram poeaiI:lIe via "trap door", IIIIUI8, tv 1IIOClaIIor.1NInU8Ia. £379 00 
Workbench V2 etc cI8ka. pUJ the toIowing tap aeIIng aoftware titles : L.emninga. Sin1:Iaone. Capt Planet and DekIX8 Paint 3. • 

AIIIGA AI.,,,.,. PACK A A1500 0IIIq:lUIer with Ml ram and I<Ickatart V2 and Workbench V2 aoftware. detactabIe 
keyboard. 2 x 3.5" 880k cIak ~ IUt In. mouae.lIIIIUIIa and aoftware - PIrDun Worb. 0 Paint 3. PqUoua. Sim City, Battle a-s and £549.00 
Their FIMBt Hou: The Aniga A1600 accepta A2000 per1lharaIa PIeaae nota thet the A1500 00ea NOT Mw 8 ~. 

AIIIGA AI.,Q+ PACK B A1500 ClOIq)tEr with NO ram and KickIllBrt V2 and Workbanch V2 aoftware. detachable £549.00 
keyboard. 2 x 3.6" 880k dsk ~ I:dt in. mouae, mantBIs and aoftware -~ Wortta. 0 PaInt 3. Home Aoooulta 81, Puzznc and 
TdIi. The AIRga A1500 accepts A2000 ~ PIe88e nota that Ihe A1SOO does NOT hIM 8 rnodIator. 

IF YOU WISH ro ORDER WITH us. TIiEN PLEASE SEtI() YOUR CHEQUES. MJll::ERi DRAFIS, POSlAI. ORDERS. CASH OC 10 OUR MAL ORDER ADDRESS (PlEASE MAKE CHEQUES 
PAYABlE 10 BEST PRICES) OR RING OUR MAil ORDER HOlI.NEANY TIME BETWEEN 8.0Q0\M AND 800PM. 7 DAYS A WEEK. (OUR UNfSARE PBISONALLY MANNED - THIS IS 

NOT AN ANSWBlPHONt) AND USE 'fOUR CREDIT CARD ALL ORDERS avER £ 100 SUBJEClIo £5 DELIVERY CHAAGE OR AlJERNAlIVBY VISIT OUR SHOP . 

....... 11 " •••• 
t.s tfJMIItITR fBITIl.SJ.., ... CZ 

WfJRI1IM. WEST IIJSSEX.IIIII SIll. 
vn~~'fR)~ 

0I'fIIIN6 , lION JO,. 'GAM JO 6NI. SAT 9.3QAM JO 5.:w.M 
ANANCE I CREDIT rACllllES ~ ONY) . ~ 

PARI f)OjANG~ CONSOERED (SHOP ONlY) . 
NEW AND USED ST. AMGA &. PC EQUPMENT ON DISPlAY 

ALL TYPES OF SOFTWARE (BUSINESS I LEStJRE I EDUCATIONAl). 
RfMlRS UNDERTAKEN. mAlNING INSTAlLATION. ON-SIlE IllARRANTIES. 

AI pricellnclude 17.5"1. '" T. Flee ONlY on Olden under £100. All 

IIAIL ODE •• ALE. 
8E$T "'tB (IJEIIT At). SJ .., .... 

".",. WEST $IJ$$EJC IJII11 SIll. 
\In ~ ~ r:r:nJTh 

0I'fMN8 . 7 o.ws A WID' MIl JO .., 
All PROS INCIIJDE IN All ORDERS CMR £100 ADD E5 FOR NEXT WEEKCW 

COURIIR DRJIIEtlf. ORDERS UNDER £ 100 ARE SENT 8V 1'Oll 
CIIfDIT CARDS ARE st-.s:r 10 ADDRESS V£IIIRCAJlON BY CARD ISSUERS. 

GOOC6 USIWJY SENT OUT THE SAME [w WHEN 
CllAREO ~ IS RECBVED III:FORE 2PM 

PERSONAl OiEQJES REaJRE 7 D'r UEAAANCE 

without nola 



--....... Letters 

Elusive tutorial 
In the May issue's Painless Programming 

feature, Kyle Rees mentions a tutorial 

manual by Mel Croucher as one of the 
best for beginners in the Amiga. 

I have tried to obtain this book but to 

no avail. Could you please give me the 
relevant information about this book so 
that I can order it? 

Faisal Ali, Chapwell 

The manual Kyle was referring to is the 
Easy Amos Beginners ' Manual as supplied 
with every copy of the package. 

Easy Amos is designed as possibly the 
easiest to learn computer language in 
existence and can be ordered from 
Europress Sohwore on 051-357 2961. It 
costs £34.99 and is the only way to get 
your hands on Mel Croucher's manual. 

Defending beginners 
I have just bought an Amiga 500 P·lus 
and am very gradually learning how to 
use it (work does tend to get in the way). 

On browsing through the various 
Amiga magazines on offer I was attracted 

to Amigo Computing by the promise of 

articles for the beginner and the free 

database on the Cover Disk . When I 
reached the letters page, however, I 

couldn' t believe the letter from Graham 
Woodcock. 

How does this person expect people 
to learn how to use the Amiga if there are 

no articles of this kind? I appreciate that 

he may be beyond this kind of thing, but 
there are many who are not. 

I sympathise with C Kostryke who 

unwittingly wrote the original letter as 

everyone has to start somewhere, even 

Mr Woodcock. 

Ms J Wadsley, Lincoln 

To be fair to Graham Woodcock, he was 
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complaining mostly about people who 
have Amigas for years without learning 
the basics about AmlgaOOS, though I 
agree his comments were a little over the 
top. The letter was printed because it is 
indicative of the sentiments shared by 
some of our more technically. minded 
readers. 

Judging by the response from outraged 
beginners - your letter was one of many -
the letters page fulfilled its function by 
creating a debate. Thanks to everyone 
who wrote in on the subject, and let me 
reassure everyone that we have no inten
tion of abandoning either our beginners 
or expert readers. 

COTV supporter 
Since the price of a CDIY has fallen to an 
acceptable level I have recently bought 
one in addition to my existing Amiga sys
tem rather than wait for the A570 drive 
to be released, and after using it for 
about a month I feel qualified to make a 
few observations which may help anyone 
else out there pondering whether or not 
to buy one. 

First, look at the price of a CDIY com

plete with keyboard, floppy drive and 

infra red mouse/joystick, then compare it 

to a standard A500 with A570. The differ

ence in price is quite small and I know 
which one I'd vote for. 

The CDIY system is very sexy, has all 

the Amiga printer and modem ports, has 

built-in Midi ports as an extra, and is a 

very good CD audio player as well . 

Even with just an external floppy and 

no keyboard it can play games which 

only require mouse or joystick control 

and the infra red controller, which I find 

has a good range, doesn't cause a mess 

with all those cables associated with nor
mal joysticks. 

The bundled software is OK, though 

Ezra Surf's Postbag 
Got something to say through the pages of AC 7 Ezra Surf is our mailman, dedi
((lted to sitting in a corner reading your letten and lelecting the most interest
ing for publication. faa's favourite letters now get rewarded with an exclusive 
Amiga Computing deligner T-shirt, 

Drop him a linc at: 
Ezra 5urf'1 POltbag, Amiga Computing , furopa Hause, Adlitlgton Park, 

Macclesfield 5K 1 a 4NP, 
PlcGlc don 't enclose saes as Ezra just hasn 't got enougil paper to reply person
ally, He might also have to shorten your letters, so dont be offended if you end 
up getting the chop. 

Lemmings 
is disap-

pointingly identical to the 

floppy version, and Hutchinson'S 

Encyclopaedia, though slagged off in var
ious reviews, has loads of useful informa
tion even if the user interface is pretty 
awful. 

I hope to get the Fred Fish megadisk, 

which should keep me occupied for a few 
months, but why is CDIY software so 

expensive? A CD costs about 60p to pro

duce so someone is making an unethi
cally large profit. Commodore would do 

well to include this disk in the bundle. 

I hope CDIY succeeds, as this nearly 
un-piratable medium could encourage 

software houses to release cheaper 
software. 

Dave Walker, East Grinstead 

Most COTV owners will agree that it is an 
excellent system for the money, especially 
as major rival CD-I systems will begin to 
retail for £500 to £600 when finally 
released in the UK, but the arrival of the 
A570 is going to change the market for 
CD-ROM Amigo products. 

On the plus side, from COTV owners' 
point of view, large sales of the A570 will 
result in more of the large software 
houses producing COTV-compotible titles. 
On the minus side, the A570 and Amigo 
combination could eat into the sales of 
CD TV systems in a drastic way. 

We'll have to wait and see what hap
pens, but Commodore's decision to repo
sition COTV as COTV-Amiga shows that 
they are less than completely happy with 
the unit's success as a consumer electron
ics product. 

If most sales of COTVs are coming from 
already Amigo-aware people, the A570 
could rapidly overtake the system. 

One area I'll be watching with interest 
is that of sohware prices. As CD-ROM is 
so much more difficult to rip off, if the 
software houses continue to sell COTV 
software for over-the-top prices once the 
user base expands, they will have to find 
a better excuse than the traditional piracy 
argument. Perhaps they'll take a truly 
original stand and use "unadulterated 
greed" imtead? 

Not yet! 
I have an A500 Plus and I was interested 

to see in your June issue that there is a 

new Workbench (v2.1 0). All I really wallt 
to know is whether or Ilot I will be able 

to buy the new version, as it should 

work with Kickstart 2.04 . 

lain Mackay, EIIon 

The Workbench v2.10 disks we looked at 
in the June issue were early developer 
test versions. Commodore don't have 
plans to issue an official upgrade to 
Workbench until at least later this year, 
possibly early in 1993. Sorry, but you'll 
just have to wait. 

High standards 
Having just bought the May issue of 
Amigo Computing, I was pleasantly sur

prised to find a free database worth £50 
on the CoverDisk. However, it seems to 

be an example of keeping up with the 

Joneses. 

Although most people will welcome 

the move, I would draw your attention to 
your competitor, Amigo Format, which 
used to be excellent, but became 
obsessed with CoverDisks and in the pro
cess produced total dross in the rest of 
the magazine. 

Please keep the magazine's standards 
up! I would especially like to know where 
all the articles have gone to that Amigo 
Computing was so famous for? By this I 
mean readable artides, without in,orpo

rating sales pitches, an example of which 

would be the excellent piracy feature in 
the October 1991 issue. 

These provide interesting insights into 

the Amiga world without exhorting you 

to buy anything, and greatly expand the 

readable life of the magazine. 

Having said this I don' t want to dis

courage you from producing excellent 

CoverDisks, but don't fall into the trap of 

your competitor-turned-games maga
zine. 

Jonathon Parry, Rhuddlon 

We enjoy producing exactly the 
sort of article you mention, but you have 
to face the fact that in a consumer market 
there are precious few "issues" on which 



to write. Last year alone we addressed the 
problem of pornography in three separate 
articles (long before other magazines 
took a serious interest), and piracy in the 
major cover feature you mention in your 
letter. 

The issues of over·pricing, poor cus· 
tomer services, and dishonest dealers are 
attacked every month in the letters pages, 
and will be hammered home even more in 
the new Amiga Mart section you'll find in 
next month's magazine, so don't worry 
about our avoiding the sort of features 
you find so readable. 

If anything, we would hope to increase 
our coverage in these areas. What do the 
rest of you think? 

Computer people 
In reply to Ian Hodgett's letter in the 
May issue, I would be only too pleased 
to send him our copy of The Little 
Computer People for the price of the 
postage if you could connect us. 

On a more serious note, I would like 
to mention my observations on the atti
tude of a lot of the retailers who attend 
computer fairs. At the last two I have 
visited, World of Commodore at Earl's 

Court and the 16 Bit Show at Wembley, 
I have had the misfortune to purchase 
both hardware and software which 
turned out to be faulty. 

The first was the Power Hand 
Scanner, whose software crashed out on 
my machine. I returned to the show the 
following day and was given an updated 
version of the software. This, too, regu
larly crashed the machine and, as the 
show had now ended, it took three faxes 
to Power Computing before I received a 
response. 

I was subsequently oHered a further 
software upgrade and any others which 
followed free of charge. 

I n a separate incident at the 16 Bit 
Show, my 10-year-old son purchased 
four games at discount prices from a 
stand only to find that when he tried to 
run them one wouldn ' t get past the 
intro screen and another seemed to be a 
blank disk in a glossy box. 

Once again I returned to the show 
and, mainly due to my insistence in 
obtaining receipts for these goods when 
purchased, I managed against a marked 
reluctance on the part of the sales staH 
to have my son's money refunded. It 

shoulld be the responsibility of the 
organisers of these events to ensure that 
all their exhibitors operate in the same 
way as they do in their normal retail 
shops. 

Robert Lye, London 

Thanks for the offer of Little Computer 
People . If Ian Hodgett sends us a 
stamped addressed Jiffy bag we'JI for
ward it to you. 

On the point of your experiences at 
the shows, it sounds as if you may have 
an ASOO Plus. At the World of 
Commodore show, where you had prob
lems with the Power Scanner, the A500 
Plus was brand new and many pieces of 
software were still having problems 
with it. 

The response you had from Power 
seems to have been as good as you can 
expect from a large retailer, and 
although the hassle you personally suf
fered should have been avoided - service 
is rarely as quick as it should be - your 
experience is one of the less aggrieving 
we've heard of. 

The games company who sold you 
two duff games at the 16 Bit Show 

L etters~ 
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should have been more careful, as any 
problems with the ASOO Plus should 
have been sorted out by then and incom
patible software clearly marked. 

If your machine isn 't a Plus model, 
you were probably just unlucky enough 
to receive a faulty disk. 

At least you had your money 
returned - some high street shops will 
only do this aher threats ta report them 
to the Office of Fair Trading! 

Is copy protection a swindle? 
I have owned an Amiga for three years and consider myself an experienced user. I have 
always read the letters page with interest, especially the ongoing piracy debate. 

As a serious user of both games and business software, I am constantly appalled by 
the way Amiga users are treated by software companies, and probably like many other 
serious users am considering a move to the Pc. 

The reason is copy-protected software, which has been the bane of my life, along 
with software which cannot handle non-standard configurations and poorly written or 
converted software, all in the name of piracy. I have had enough! 

This won't load, that won't load, this won't install on my hard drive, that won't run 
because I have 2Mb fast RAM and a hard drive. 
How much more? How much longer? I have a 
long list of games which won' t load on my 
machine, for example Speedball 2, F16 Combat 
Pilot, Jimmy White's Snooker, Kick Off 2, Stunt 
Car Racer, and all three games from the Cartoon 
Classics bundle. 

I've checked my floppy drive, which is fine, 
so it seems obvious that all the software which 
won't load does so because of on-disk copy 
protection_ 

The software houses' excuse for their bizarre 
on-disk protection routines is piracy. Yes the 
problem exists in a big way, but the software 
houses desperately need to wake up to the truth 
that there is no on-disk protection which can't 
be cracked. If you want cracked software you 
can get it, and even Ocean's dongle didn't cut 
the mustard. 

Who pays for it all? The honest user. In addition, the average honest user pays not 
just at the till but every time he or she puts a disk into their beloved Amiga which defies 
every rule of AmigaDOS. Who at the software houses, with hand on heart, can say that 
the over-complex routines aren't killing disk drives? 

Just listen to the sound of the drive heads crunching away attempting to do some
thing they were never designed to next time you load up a protected game. 

And how many hard disk owners have bought a game only to find that it will not 
install on a hard disk? It is an absolute joke that Amiga users are letting the software 
houses get away with this. 

ConSidering the expanding user base of the Amiga and the decreasing cost of addi-

tional hardware, more and more users are benefiting from hard drives as they are the 
best way of expanding memory as well. 

More and more people are therefore finding out what a hazard copy-protected soft
ware is and how the software houses are treating Amiga owners as kids_ 

The idea of manual copy protection may not cure piracy but I reckon it could be a 
major step in the reduction of it_ I for one won't be buying any more copy-protected 
software of the on-disk variety. 

I don't like it, my drive doesn't like it, and if anyone else doesn't like it I suggest they 
boot up their favourite wordprocessor and tell the software houses. 

John Glover, Camberley 

Manual copy protection is as vulnerable to piracy 
as any other farm of protection, because if a 
cracking cmv can get around a hardware dongle 
you can bet your breeches they can get around 
simple "type in a word from the manual" rou
tines. 

Only recently we saw a copy of Mlcroprose 
Golf which asked for a word from the manual 
then went onto the game na matter what you 
typed in_ 

The software hauses have to keep sales up, 
and they can't do this If pirates crack and dis
tribute their latest game before it has reached 
even cost-effective market penetration. However, 
you quite rIghtly point out that the situation has 
become unbearable. 

Crackers are keeping one step ahead of 
even the best on-disk protection, prices are spiralling upwards, games seldom work with 
hard drives, some are disgracefully badly converted from PC to Amiga, and some are 
unstable with anything other than a very standard ASOO. It has to stop somewhere. 

Perhaps the answer lies In COW and the AS10 drive. The CD-ROM medium is plrat
able only by very professional operations, and cracJcers would have to Invest heavily in 
duplicating equipment If they wanted to make money from their "hobby". 

With 650Mb of data on a single disk, games could be written as to be so dependent 
on the CD-ROM that even after cracking It and downloading It to floppies, the crackers 
would find that huge lumps of data on six or eight disks coupled with massive loading 
times would leave their "product" dead in the water_ 
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Reach the top with 

EUROPE - OUR FUTURE 

.;:m-LCL announces an incredible 
new release: 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE &: Business) 

Complete course of spoken and written German . Suitable for 
travellers, students, enthusiasts and businessmen (as it includes 
a program that generates your German business letters 
automatically). It demystifies German and mal\es it fun , with 
graphics adventure games and puzzles. Superb graphics and 
music. It comes with a book and a manual and only costs £24 
for: 

• Pronunciation • Graphics adventure game 
• Colours • Conversation 
• Gender of nouns • Commands 
• Present tense • Adjectives 
• Wordsearch in German • future tense 
• Cases - def. articles • Listening comprehension 
• Learning vocab. by pictures • Perfect tense 
• Indef. articles • Imperfect tense 
• Signs found in Germany • Reading comprehension 
• Plurals • Word order 
• Opposites • Role play 
• Time • Business letter generator 

World leaders. Hans graduate / teacher authors. In educational 
software charts. Excellent reviews - £5 off total for 2, flO off for 3 

I MICRO fRENCH (BL'~inners - GCSE) I 
Complete cO ll rse with rea.l spet...-'Ch & graphics adventure game, 24 programs 
+ a book and a 111 .1 l1uill. Supe rb gr~lph i a nd music. £24. 

Com pie-It.' course. Also for Fa achlngspt.'-lling. reading. wri ting and or,\I wilh real 
speech, 24 progrcHH5 .1nd" book aoo a manual. "'uperb gr(l phi~ ;)nd music. £24. 

I MICRO MATHS (11 YEr\ RS - GCSq I 
B-'st selling GCS E. Ol(l t.h:, courS0 i n K. For ilges 11 upw<lrds in 24 pmg r<lnl 
upt ions plu s .-1 book <l nd rnanuilL Sup4.:.· rb g-r<1 phic .lnd music. (24. 

READING WRITING COURSE 

NATIUNA L CU HRIC LUM (AT. 1-5) 2-t. progr,lnl CClllr$C t aching reading, 
w riting & spelling with a book, manuJ I and voin : t tl pt: . t.'24. 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (J- I2YI ·. ARS) 

Com p lel i:' cou rst? with fuJi screen colour g ril phic,. NATIONAL 
· UIH~ IC ' LU M (Levels 14).24 progr.1nl:lo + a book and a m anual. £24 . 

MEGA MATHS (A-kvd course) Step-by -step cou rse of 24 

progrOl ms +.1 book .lnd 
1ll.1flU."!l. Full S(rL'('n gri1phic~ io r c~l lculliS £2.4. 

j ·I .e!' ,-Ol1 r.t·~ an.' compalibh:.· w ith the N.C where :tprropriale) 

Upd,11C only [5 + proof of purchilS . Send coupon and choqu / PO's (+99p 1'&1') 
or phone orders or requests for free colour posterh'<1 talogue t >: 

LCL (DEPT AMC), THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY 
ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 IQB 

Nilme .. 

Addrl'SS ......... ............ .. 

Titles ... 

Compuler .. 

i CO:~~~IBLE PD DISKS from ONLY asp CO:~~~IBLE 
Our extra value packs have been specially selected to provide quality 

Public Domain software at competitive prices . . ~II are ASOOPWS COMPATIBLE 

CiAMIiS PAClLI 
Revenge of The Mutant Camels (the la test from 
Jelf Min er) Soccer Management. Wastelands 
(30 advefilUre) . Wlzzy's Quest (puzzle/platform 
game) NU (ShOot 'em up). 
5 cames on 5 disks ............................... ,£4.25 

DEM D PACK 
PMG-Alfa Omega. SllenlS·GlobaJ Trash. Decaying 
PaHJdlse. Probe Sequence . The Run by Agatron 
5 disks ..... .... .. .... ................. ................... £4.25 

SLIDESHOW PACK 
Popstars . Invt ible World . Nasa Slidesho· .... 2 
T,RICtl lt!f Slideshow (2 disks) 
5 disks .................................... ............... £4.25 

A5QQplui Utillti" PAck 
d iSkS packed w'j l h utili t ie s for use wi th 

Workbench 2.04 
All 6 dlskt only £5.10 

H.O.ML.Y.UlE..~ 
2 disks fu ll of utilit ies for the video enthusiast. 
Onty ...... ...... ........ .. ..... .. ............ .... ......... £:1..90 

FONTS PACK 
4 dIsks containing a large selection of fonts 
Onty ................ ......... ... ................... .... .... £3.80 

~.I.II!ARI 
A 3 disk se t With loads of usefu l c lip art fo r 
Dpa.lnt etc ... ... A.CC.ES.soFiiES ........ ... .£2.85 

Mouse Mats. . .. .......... £ 3.50 
A500 dust covers .. .. ............ £3 .99 
Star LC200 covers .. .. ............ £4.50 
Mouse Holders ...... .. .. .. .... ... .... ..... ...... .... .. £2.95 
Pick one or more disks 'rom the above packs It 95p each 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE 
POST & PACKING 

We have a large selection of Public Domain & Commercial software - send for our catalogue 
(send 75p for drsk cl!t~!og L.te or stamp for printed version) 

PATHFINDER PD 
2nd Floor, 41 Marion Street, 
Bingley, West Yorkshire B016 4NQ 

HOME BASED BUSINESS 

EXPLOIT YOUR COMPUTER 
The ART of making your computer earn. 

For your FREE details send 1st class stamp to:
COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

4A Oddfellow Court 
Oddfellow Street 

Y stradgynlais 
Swansea SA9 lLH 

('-..15 your AMIGA your best 'AMIGO'?/\ 
_ .. __ !\.l ASOO & A500 Plus compatible. WE CAN HELP! J1\ __ ...... 

SPEND £10 AND CHOOSE 2 FREE 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR VAST AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

SPECIAL COMPILA TlONS 

US4 1 0 T.P. AIilogaIO' IE-vshl 
U7.l7 ~(Re pc_, 
U647 """'1000<30010.-_ 
~ tr.=I~S1V"'K.Iors) 
IJl96 _"., & Ikolllll""'" • loons 
t.II43 8!orytrwns . Ut,1$ 
U1303 c;.~ 3DAn& RayTracel 
U2051 Texl Plus V.3 
U2013 AsI'Ology 11 [>sksIINPI £1 70 

aPl 0 

82016 
IlIOO 
8201 
8700 
SOOO 
802!l 
1>:07 
I'IIDD 
BSOO 

BUSINESS 

UTILITIES 

OTHERS 

UlOO l 'NOrtJl Cv13(2D1s1oa) CI 0 
U1IOS c _I' 00sks1£300 
U tOO4 C Utols & Oeciugget 
tmS Ho,d o.~<l"ds 
U1057 Pem CI>0< .. 
U1056 CIte C C....por [2 d,"') £1.00 
U2C55 FCftnlfl Compilar 
U025 CU l'liz.ard [NPI. CU HOIo 
U878 CUS!Q1I Boolblocks 
U2010 pc Em<JlalO< 

Catalogue Disk including VIRUS 
CHECKER. UEOrr. DATABASE & UTllS. 

Only SOp 

[)ilk' Ire Virus Cbuk!!d 
Old .. £10. aoo choose 2 . .. PO D<!I<. 

INP) . NOT AlOO. Compalible 
araO>dOO B~nI< Oosks 550 each 

MAIL ORDER 
ONLY 

sou 0 SMtPlES IUc8ncowate) SCI-A. ORUIotS. GUITARS. ATMOSPHERICS. :OlstT'''" £2 . ~l oach 0< £8.00 lOt pac!< 014. 
PC put6:: domain single msks and p also available 

deSparched 'hl1hln 48hrs 01 receipt ot order Pmled catalogue flSllGturned \'o",th order 01 send SAE fer 1is1 only. 
P&P. UK S5p. E.,.". £1 50. Wc<ld £2.50 C""""," aM Pos t Otders payable 10 3 AMIGOS 

3 AMtGOS. DEPT AC07, 16 MARSEn WAY. LEEDS LS14 2DN. Tel enquIries welcome atter 6.30pm. Tel: (053~3. 



OMEGA 
PROJECTS 
(EUROPE) LTD 

14 DERWENT CLOSE, I 

CULCHETH, 
WARRINGTON, 

" 0925· 763946 
FOR ORDERS & TECHNICAL QUERIES 

CHESHIRE WA3 SDY ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

All CHEQUES P.O. ETC 
SHOULD BE MADE 
PAYABLE TO OMEGA 
PROJECTS LTD. 
WE ALSO TAKE ACOESS, 
VISA, MASTERCARD 8 
EUROCARD. 

SOUND ENHANCER 
NEW SHOP OPENING 

SOON AT 

OMEGA HOUSE, 
83 RAILWAY ROAD, 

LEIGH, LANCASHIRE 
WN74AD 

~Z~~:!~~D~~~~~~~C:HAI34 95 
YOU WlU BE MORE THAN IMPRESSED. 
YOU'VE GOT 10 HEAR IT TO 8EUEVE IT. • 

100% COMPATIBLE 
WITH ALL SOFTWARE We would like to take this 

opportunity to express thanks to 
ALL our customers for your 

continued support and for making 
this NEW venture possible 

IF YOU THOUGHT THAT THE AMIGA SOUND WAS GOOD THEN YOU ARE IN FOR A 
REAL SHOCK, AS YOU CAN ENHANCE THE SOUND TO NEW HEIGHTS WITH TIHE 
BRAND NEW RELEASE FROM OMEGA PROJECTS: LOOK OUT FOR THE REVIEWS 

KICKSWITCH ROM SWITCHER 
150/250Meg SCSI 

TAPE STREAMER 
DOES NOT REQUIRE MAClI INL 10 tlL S\lVITCH[ ,) OFF TO SWAP I<OIviS 

The ULTIMATE bock up device 

INTERNAL 449.95 AMIGA DOS 2.0 
EXTERNAL 549.95 COMPAnBLE 1. RIBBON CABLE MOUNTED 29.95 (Bare) 

2. WORKS WITH ACCELERATORS 

3. AUDIBLE SWITCH OVER 

4. EASY INSTALLATION 

5. FULLY AUTOMATIC 

AMIGA A600 & A600/HO 
This latest addition to the Amigo range of 
home computers is the ideal solution for 
those of you on the move. due to it's size 
& internal N Modulator. Comes complete 
with 1 meg Ram , Mouse. PSU. 20 
Megabyte internal Hard Drive (A600/HD) 

1 Year On-Site Warranty ........ Free 
A600 .................................. £399.95 
A600/HD ............................... 499.95 

Quantum t>2 Meg.. 199.95 
Quantum 105 Meg ... 349.95 
Quantum . 70 Meg 44995 
Quantum 2 10 Meg.. . ..... 639% 
ru;itsu 44 Meg.. . .......... 179 .95 
DEC 850 Meg ............... 1299.95 
SCSI Case. inc PSU.. ..109.95 

SYQUEST REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES 
44 Meg inc CARTRIDGF .399.95 
88 Meg Inc: CAI<TR IDGF .499.% 

G VP SERIES II 
68030 COMBO CARD 

This affordable ACCELERATOR CARD for the 
A 150012000 gives your Amiga a new outlook on 
processing. Complete with CO·PRO, 32 Bit RAM, and 
SCSI HARD DISK controller. Allowi ng transfers in 
excess of I.2meg/sec 

25MHz + IMeg 32 bit RAM 
40MHz + 4Meg 32 bit RAM 
50MHz + 4Meg 32 bit RAM 

599.95 
949.95 

1499.95 

GVPIV24 
24 bil professional Video Adapter. Features 16 million 
colou" on screen at once, built in Genlock. F/Fixer, 

Frame buffer, Frame gr.bber and Digital keyer. 
Cllmes wilh C"ligari 3D. ~kala IV24. & Macro Paint 

1699.00 

49.95 (inc 1.3 Rom) 

54.95 (inc 2.x Rom) 

OFFICIAL UK 2.04 ROM KIT 

NOW IN STOCK 
89.95 

SUPIRA SUPRA RAM 500 RX G'IP SERI ES 2 (A 1500 200J) SCSI · UPTO a f,'eg 01 Rom 
• 'I ~ (.' '. 

Extemal memory expansion 101 Amigo 
500 a 500 Plus. Adds up to 8 Meg. 

1 Meg 119.95 4 Meg 199.95 

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS 
500XP 52Meg 349.95 
500XP 105Meg 499.95 

-. ,: ''""'' '-\ :;' ,' ','" 

NEXUS (AI500, 2000) SCSI + UPTO 8 MEGol Rom 
., - 1 

2 Meg 149.95 8 Meg 349.95 PLUS UPTO 8 MEG RAM 1, 'r .1 

SUPER CARD AMI II 
THIS ULTIMATE & GENUINE DISK 
DUPLICATOR FULL UK SUPPORT 

& UK USER GROUP SET UP 

200 WATT PSU 
COMPLETE WITH A500 POWER CABLE & 

OPTIONAL HARD DRIVE POWER LEAD 

A500 34.95 A1500/2000 

READY TO PLUG 
lNAND GO 

CSA MEGA·MIDGET RACER 
The UKs biggest se lling ACCELERATOR card . For the 
A500!2000. Offering a modular design allowing you to buy what 
you can afford then expand later. Urto 38Mhz CPU + 50Mhz Co· 
pro + 8 Meg .l2bit Ram + 512k Shadow (STATIC) R:ull . 

68030 Accelerator 25, 33 , 38 Mhz 
Co· Processor socket for 68882 upto 50 Mhl 
68000 socket on board for FALLBACK compatibility 
Gives you more power than the A3000 
Optional DRAM expansion upto 8Mog 32 Bit Ram 
Fits inside A50011500;2000 easily and quickly 
Creat.es a monster machine for progs li.ke. FALCON c lC 
Cuts Ray Tracing times 30x· 60x for SCULPT elc 
Speeds up screen rerresh and overall perfonnance 
LoweS! price 68030 THAT WORKS"I" 

As Ihe ONL Y OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS for CSA lVe offer a 
50% buy back policy. This means Ihat if you upgrade. you won't 
be stuck with anything 

25Mhz EC68030 .. ..... ................................................... .349.95 
33Mhz EC68030 ........................... 449.95 
25M hz MC68030 .................. 449.95 
33Mhz MC68030 .................. .. ........................................ 549.95 
25Mhz EC + 68882 .......................................................... .499.95 
33Mhl. EC + 68882 .................... ... .................................. 599.95 
STATIC RAM (512k).. ........................... . ................. 99.95 
2 Meg 32 Bit Ram .... . .................................. .... 219.95 
4 Meg 32 Bit Ram. .. .......................... .399.95 
8 Meg 32 Bit Ram ....... . . ............... 599.95 
25125 + SRAM + 2Mcg.. .. .................. 749.95 
33/33 + SRAM + 2 Meg.. .. ................... ............ 879.95 

Also coming soon from CSA is a BRAND NEW idea to enable 
people that own the Commodore A26.'O Accelerator to increase 
it's speed to a full 50Mbz while retaining full original 
compatibili ty. So don ' t even Ihink about swapping your original 
card for a faster one until you have seen the perfonnance of 

"Rocket Launcher" 
595.00 

79.95 FAN COOLED 

CSA 
40/4 MAGNUM 

68040 25MHZ 
HIGH SPEED SERIAL PORT 
HIGH SPEED PARALLEL PORT 
4 MEG RAM (STANDARD) 
EXPANDABLE TO 65MEG RAM 
HIGH SPEED SCSI I & 2 CONT 

CALL FOR MORE INFO 

1999.95 
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR 

A500 Replacement Int. Drive .. .. ....... 'i'i.O() 
A 150012000 [ntemal Drives .............. ........ 59.9'; 
A590CMos Ram Chips (512k) ..................... .. ...... 19.95 
1.3 Roms.. .... ...................... .. .................. .......... 29.95 
2.04 Roms ...................................................................... .. 39.95 
I Meg x 8 Simms (2 Meg) ROns ...................................... 79.95 
4 Meg x 8 Simms (8 Meg) 80ns ... .. ....... 249.95 
Sound Trap 3 Sampler ... .. ..... 29.95 
Mini·Midi Interface.. .... ..... .. .......... 19.95 
3.5" Ext Drive (Cumana)..... .. ........... ..................... 59.95 
Upgrade Mouse ....... .. .............. .. .................. 18.00 

Panasonic MULTI SYNC Monitor 
+ ICD Flicker Free Video 

499.95 



ARexx provides the power of an assembler with the 
ease of use of interpreted languages. Alex Cian 
shows how debugging needn't be debilitating ... 

T he greatest advantage of an interpreted 
language is its interactivity. The source pro
gram can be easily edited and changes can 

be tested instantly. 
This is very important, particularly when one is 

learning a language, or making a program proto
type. Interpreted programs are run line· by-line, and 
while this slows them down quite a bit, it gives an 
enormous gain in flexibility. 

Because they are run line-by-line, it is also possi
ble to trace their execution step by step - this makes 
the finding of "bugs" a lot easier. Assemblers and 
compiled languages do not share this happy state. 
Whenever a change is made in a piece of code ,it 
must be recompiled, linked with all other relevant 
bits, loaded up and run again. This is very frustrat
ing when you only want to make a one-line change. 

ARexx distinguishes itself yet again by providing 
first class tracing and debugging facilities. In this 
issue we will look at two of the most important ones 
- the Trace and Signal instructions - and see how 
we use them effectively to help track down and 
eliminate program errors. 

Once agairl we will use an example program -
trivial perhaps in its use, but which contains the 
basis of many useful techniques on which to build. 
The program - interact.rexx - is in the ARexx drawer 
of this month's CoverDisk. 

The Signal instruction acts as a "guard" or "over
seer" on the system. If anyone of certain internal 
conditions - such as errors, interrupts and so on -
arise, then it makes sure the appropriate action is 
carried out. 

The conditions to check for, and the relevant 
action to take, are set by the programmer - it is also 
very easy to activate or deactivate these checks as 
desired. The syntax of the command is as follows: 

The ON/OFF option simply tells ARexx whether to 
turn the test for the event specified in the" code" on 
or off. The "code" itself describes the test, and is 
also the name of the label that the program jumps 
to should that event occur. 

For instance, ,if you wanted the program to notify 
you upon encountering a syntax error, you would 
need the line: 

~-,;;:::;:-r. - __ .'" -.:"t;..- -;- ... 

~~~ 
Somewhere else in your program you would need 
to have the appropriate label, which might look like 
this: 

The special system variable SIGL stores the line 

number where Signal was activated. If, further in 
your program, the line: 

is found, this feature will be disabled. The following 
are the "codes" of the events which the Signal com
mand can test for: 

SYNTAX- Syntax errors 
IOERROR- Error in input/output 
HALT-An external halt request (described in the 
section on inpc) 
NOVALUE- This very useful feature will check 
whether a variable without a value has been called. 
Remember that normally ARexx would automatically 
give an unassigned variable the value of its own 
name, in upper case, ie the line "say x" where x has 
not been defined would output "X". 

What use might this be? Well, ARexx can create 
variables dynamically, even while the program is run
ning. They may even be given as input strings! It can 
be important to know the state of a variable. 

This is a whole subject on its own, and we will 
examine it another time, when we look at the 
Interpret instruction and the ValueQ function. These 
dynamic properties of ARexx are a very exciting fea
ture that can allow interesting, powerful and com
pact ways of solving problems. 

In some ways they are similar to features found in 
Logo, Lisp and other AI languages. But we digress ... 
BREAK_ C/D/E/F - Used to check if a Ctrl-C (.0, IE or 
f ) has been issued at the keyboard. 

Finally, it is also possible for the Signal instruction 
not to be followed by any of the above "codes", but 
by an arbitrary expression (the optional keyword 
Value may also precede the expression). 

If that is case, the expression is evaluated, and the 
result is the label to which the program will jump (of 
course, this label must exist, otherwise you have an 
error! Dynamic programming style requires a lot of 
care). Eg: 

In this way, Signal is like an intelligent GOTO state
ment for transferring program control. 

Signals from our program are very useful, but 
sometimes we need to trace it even more closely for 
debugging purposes. Trace provides us with a large 
number of options on how to perform the trace. 
Here we list them all briefly, and then look at the 
main ones. 

ALL COMMANDS ERRORS INTERMEDIATES 
LABELS RESULTS SCAN 

Note that these options have some unusual features. 



It is permissible to specify only a part of their 
names. In other words, Trace Labels, Labe'ls, Trace 
Lab and Trace L are all equivalent. 

The options can be either strings or variables. 
This is a bit weird. It means that variables are not 
evaluated. So Trace 'ai', Trace A and Trace al are all 
the same. 

The trace may also be set from a function, eg 
Trace(r). The function TraceO simply returns the 
current Trace mode. 

As with the Signal instruction, it is possible to 
have an expression as a parameter for the Trace 
instruction. However, if this expression begins with 
a string or a symbol it must be preceded by the 
'keyword Value. In the following example, . 
a= 'lab': 

mu fALUll 

would be the same as: 

lIACE \JIlL 

There are two more specia'l options, "1" and "!". 
? is the Interactive mode, described below, and 

! is Command Inhibition mode, described in the 
section on interprocess communication. These 
two options must precede any others. Every time 
they are called they toggle themselves on and oH. 
In general, Trace Off will disable all tracing. 

Right, now before we get totally lost in the 
syntax, let's have a look at what this instruction 
will do. 

The All option traces every single line, and will 
be most useful for beginners. The Intermediates 
option goes a step further, and expands every 
expression as well as tracing it. Labels and Results 
are fairly obvious. 

The Normal command traces the points where 
the program would fail and Errors traces com
mands that generate problems in the command 
host. Scan only checks the syntax, but does not 
run the program. 

The Interactive mode - ? - pauses execution 
after every single line. This allows you to 

ARexx 

single-step through those tricky bits of your pro
gram. 

During Interactive mode, anything you type in 
will actually be interpreted, and added to your 
program. If you just press the Return key, then 
the next program line will be executed. 

During the trace, ARexx precedes each Iline 
that is printed with a short code that "explains" 
it. These codes may initially look confusing, but 
they are really easy to understand, and very use
ful. 

They are explained briefly in the program 
itself. The instruc~ions are also included as com
ments. 

There is no better way to see this than by 
example. Run - and study - the program inter
act.rexx, in the ARexx drawer. It will allow you to 
watch a program running under diHerent traces, 
which you set. Make sure you read the section on 
interprocess communicaNon before you do so. 

Next time we will look at practical program
ming with ARexx. 

AffI',G Cofflpu"n, 
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PRIN''fEH DRIVEN Gr~\F.NATOR 

RED SHTOR I~C. 
puu 401 1t':;1 I)c....mo M;J ker 
PDU 364 RSI t.:1.ililics Di~k • 1 
rou 392 RSI L'tililics Disk· I 
PDU 393 R- I Vl"t.l0r ObjL"l.1 EJilur 
I'DU 372 RSI Vooorhalis Edilor 
pDU 394 RSI f nn! Edilor 
pnu 3(1) TSB V,:rlm IX gnt. ... 
PI>l1 3f.)')/6f7 R;;I .\lodules" I. I.I( 3 

IXSK 1'IOCEI 
[.j __ ._ .. ____ . _______ -111\M 

1 ~ 19 _ _._._ .. _.-.lI.j()M 
lI)t _ ~ I .lt; m 

nfJA \'1.' lJ.\j) ~\(.II (P)· Compali>k "lilt .ISOO PW.~ 
~3nd~ FREf. OOauookr. nfj ~( .. r:Dit.~ 
wn 3 d i~ ~~ P&f' 11 I:IJ~ ldd l)p pt.'f dnk . lk~I Of\f'(X\I :.t .AJ 
Ii)pp«dil1< 

I PACK SEVEN 
GAM~-.s PACK 
'111is M:W 12 Cisk pack contl ins,Op<:f'Jtioo Lcmmin~. 
SWr Trrk . Drip Uam;uron. Mori:l Sc~ll:rn(t· . OUL"do. 
Monopo!y. St.,\'('n Tiles. Pat Man. Battleships.. PLUS 
L()'"DS .\IORE fA1OO+ Option ;;.". !I;1blc.:) 

- £15.00-

PACK EICaI7' 
Im Ull F.> PACK 

n us 'nv I) di:sk pack wntaill S'· ,\IcssySid H. 
D-c:op), v2, New Supc rkille l'S (\'lrus k ilk~r~) 

rlxdisk , "I\'XI pIli') \'3 .0 

WE ESSt:'7W. COLl.[Cn o,v 

- £8.00-

ANIMATIONS 
pO" 10 E>pb.liog II""d . m;Jil()l1 
pl),\ 12 Stu trek: . I lAptn:m} ( I') 

I'DI'. IJ SIlt Trek' 11 fASJ.l ronl 
PDI\ I. 11uWinSp;aCt: 
PO.\ " MOalWJ.lkcr 
POI'. 18 MilItr Ulc Adl.t.'J1 (I') 
POA . 2 ~)tl"'l.:i.lt [)cmo 
1'1).,\ )" J\ASJ\. GI"Jphi 
PI) ,\ ('3 W:JI cr f>cmo. 1 ( I \ Ieg) (P) 

POA ff) \~r.llkcr l.'>t'mo - I (2 "'~, I f'>iq;) (I') 
POA 70 \t llkt'l tkmo . H I Meg) (P) 
1'1),\ !KI ;LIter l)(:mo • 2 (l Mt."F,. 2 OL:sk) ( 1') 

PDA 82 Enlt'fJHbe LovfnJ; Dod (.o\gllroo) (J1 ) 

rDA 81 R:ty Tr:lCC Nt 
I'DI'. 9IJ Jt'f Rshler Anim31ion 
J1l)i\ Illl Adcbm.~ r:lmdy 
I'llA 110 Il{1Kt IJ:t." -fmer die Df.lson-
P[>A II I lkuCt:: u.-,: :)tir:lohan %1. 
PDI\ 12) S!~.l I (lw Arum;UjO'1Ub (h rc ~.;hW:1I1Z) 

l'n ~\ l"ll S!(";illhy ~laneou\1'tS (EtiC' Sdlll..Il'ti.l (]~) 
PDD JO) AItI..J..dMtL!~~} {f.1'llSch\\,;Hll.Ia \~ !M) 
PD.'" 1.)01 "il.~ G:une (ErlcScl"~LI '''l!. 2 o;sk) 
PlV. 13; l}uuro (Erk' xh'Q,'iU1V (3 \I~w, 3 D~k) 
POI'. Icj6 ! Ihc Mm; Ii 2 tF.nc Schvr."J nl.) 

(I or ) Meg, " J)i,o;k ) ( I') 
pOA 13i W\'fF Wtalkm,ml:1 .siltbhow 
pnA 1),'1 1 lIlt' BeJ.ch (r;!1(' xhW"Jrt:i) (3 m<-g. ! dl,k ) 

MUSIC 
PD.\I 
1'1) .\ \ 

PO.\' 
PD~ 
1'1)\1 

I'IJ'\l 
PO.\1 
PD.\I 
1'1),\1 

I'D.\\ 
1'1)\1 
PD.\I 
pO.\! 

PD.\! 
PD,\1 
PD.\1 
PO.'.I 
I'ml 
pD.\1 
PD.\I 
PD\1 
PD\I 
PO.\1 
Pf).\1 
PD\.\ 
I)D\I 

PD.\l 
PD.\I 
1'0,\1 
PD.\! 

(XX) W[rnk~ Sonlo: (! d' k) (I') 
O()I) Ride Of'! HiDe $.: llald'mct> (P) 
OIl fhd Mlttud JJc k.',or1 (P) 
020 Bat Darll'c (P ) 
02i D-MOB M~rl\l1~K III (P) 
UjO Dig:ul Conee n II 
Ojl D'!p>1 Corlc<n 111 
035 -I lMn wen' lI lIJflf· no T,{bny (1') 

0.36 ~.nd of t"Onfmicn· Gc=no~ (P) 
03B Mllml VjC\.' theme:: ( II dlS~\ 

040 MFI V:l11gclis l'klno (I') 
06S DigQI Co('1CCJt JV 
072 POfX:yt: mt"CIs the Beach Boys (I') 

0EKl Di~ ... 1 Cbnct:n VI 
082 Fr~ddy Kruger 
083 Kd'l'\:ns Jukd>o~ 
osr; Miamt Vicc ~Crock (:u ~ '1lk:1lIt'" (p) 
088 51;1.h 1TIU"C ( P) 
091 H..,li\I()~1 renxmlxn:d C64 lun " {P) 
095 ' "-A I~ (P) 
104 U: X.':; ]>ow~ Remix 
105 Il<lSSX. 6 Sid YOI,Inghlrxxl (P) 
1<Xi rk.'" lloo (P) 
109 11<:~h'lode 
11 7 fb.<b GoIdon (l di:il<s) 0') 
118 H:l\rkk ~d'\:unoO{-y" (P) 
I lO I.;l\lrc! & Harm' (I dblc. ... ) ( Ii) 
128 N.\SP V2.0 . 
131 p. S1~ Bc.l)'~ Rc.:mL'I; _ I (()) 
1j2 Pt1 Shop Burs Remix' 2 n il 

We (IC('('PI all m:ijor Crt'llif Dn:l1. 
Pk:lSt: make tht--quc...; .s: P.O~ paY;lble 1(,: 

P.O. DIRECT 

CLIP AR7' PACK 
This l!i a co lkt10n of U disks, All art' in Iff format 
:inu ln;' ide-,ll for Desktop publishIng. There an: 
kr,'i<b of irnap,t· ... l() dlOOX.' from r;Ulg; n~ from fancy 
borders 10 sJX'cial ()(C"Jsions lnd fX'ople to pb,ccs. 
Tht.:y art' ~upt.'r quality . 
AU. IJ IJISK5 /-UN 

- £15.00-

GAM ES 
PI .... 
PDG 
1'1)('; 
PlXi 
1'1)(; 

PDG 
PIX, 
'DC 
PI X; 
rDG 
PI)(; 
l'IXi 
PIX', 
['DC 
i'l )(! 
PI>G 
l'f>(" 
1!IX; 
PDG 
I' l)(j 
1' ))(, 

PIX) 
1'0(, 
I'fX"; 
PIX; 
roc 
I'De 
I'f)(. 
PIXi 
l'f>G 
PI X) 
I'IXi 
l'[)(j 

I :-.brllt-k 111<C .';11;'JFrnnl~ ... { 1. I >r~) (P ) 

l ~r Trd. ( j ~-Rl-'tl 2 On\'ol ' PI 
~ Clfd.t 6u;ud G'lUl\'S 

16 Morropol) . O:trtln & mOO! 
21 nOtn8 1'hc Garnc (1 1ll!o k,){ P) 
19 )'Jriy C (Yllnl'tl O1hl!'l"' 
.~ I Mon;a 
32 u'1'-'nda tiTlJ.h;ul 
j t; 1';I ,t U4flltl(?llOn;dlt P) 
'16 Fruil '\l~. Pool & Othc-~ 
10() !rj. I., n(c t'M.Inm;J llfll' ~ll'l\ut.moo ) ( I» 

~J .\Ieg;abIU (Dl1:':I.lioul Sryfc Game) 
~ r Lml(i.jJ'IL .... ( l btp l·I.II!(~ll~I(p) 

60 ALr Ace lin'} 
61 I!Jcru'i<' Tr,t 1O Set H') 
62 prclntm G~mo \'01 1 tI') 
(~ $['I«1n.1I l";Jf'llrl \'Qi l il' ) 
66 I'uWc ~\t: 
1) ()"I" (P I 
, . U.II1 ;..-,uHn Wr.l,'(f"'lIttln ) 
n Orxnllon I.mtml-. fJ \OOOl:lr. lrwm:) 
7S jwlnlrc' 
i :l lX (j 1 \l":l \ I! r. G~Il1t' l fJ ) 
~'i T .. n:t n i (' G ... IIU .... <Pl 
-b Cuhulu~ (I!rT II.Ictu crl !I') 
"7 ~l.r Tn:k - Thc 'i" ~ r ~l'0II11OO I") 
T!) rd I; grp(PI *' C'1l11U clune.,... II 
I POOl POl[ll Gunoo 

ta \r;u1mJI In \t'\>1lo,-,rlJnJ (p) 

! !«."..ni) (1Wo1 11" 
Si .'Inpa;,kaxb Clu.It'1l~c (P) 
H$ lIolh"ol. I)lxi TI'I (Pl 

DEMOS 
PI)D 
I'D!) 
PDIl 
PDI) 
P()I) 
PDIl 
PDD 
PilI) 
PDD 
POI) 
POO 
PDI> 
POD 
PDI> 
POD 
PDD 
PIlIl 
POI) 
PDD 
PDD 
POD 
PDD 
PDt> 
POD 
)IDD 
!'flU 
PIJD 
PDO 
PDf) 
PIlf) 
PDf) 
POD 
PIJIl 
PDf) 
JJllO 
I'UlJ 

001 f\n:HCh)' {)emu 
()()4 rk'-.I.l lbI:lr ,\I~,.')o: :ldt'jl)o (! DI'·,\d 
ooi' P.h' f:1 J:x';no 
016 Unh()l-op Ilclt'\(1 nl) 
m I t\n:I1Tlw '000 It" I-M~ent- , . 
~ l 1I;.cIIl(k-. I ·A~·\\I~ 
0)2 H:llrick. Z -SnwshiJ ' day tllI r:- ( 1') 
(1)1) I\dn:ra Mc~~dt:m() . (2 di~k, ) 

062 :'\'unh"lJr ~lqr.rdl-·mo. 2 
070 Rebelo. .\\t:.'WIdt.:mo 
on Ik-d ~t1or IkfIJO , ·1 
075 S<rJOfwx J)(:1I\() 

i'J76 5t:oope:x '\ Iq~:.ldt·rrk ' <I») 
096 .\1:1J.:"t1iC Fldch Demo. 
(10)7 Prcdalors \ 1cv,.lt!cmn (l f4 .. k~ ) 
09H S:.rft: ~:s tx,11U ( J» 
107 Uudhr'.I1n · I (1 d i~k .. ) (II) 
l iS \l;_l~ne1.jc .. 1del .. D..:mn 3 40 
130 Clmhhy Brown r)clll() (P) 
1 .~1 Crionk3 l)Cmo 
134 .\I ~ignctlC Field .. Demo •. 1.) 
152 Fb:ih -No Brolin ;':0 p..un· (1 dJ!\k' OJ) 
113 flilt )' Co noily l1(:m<) (2 dbk .. ) (]1) 

160 H.:tlri(l.: -R:\Ve on-
In I)udhr.rin 11 
179 Cnunin "l UI:&! 1A..~rut.1kJn· 
258 IrJq v~ Kuw:lu 1).:1110 
~7 Phcnoolt'na Enl;Hlu f Pl 
28..'l Phe.nOntcna TenninalUf 
~)2 iJ:l!Jl"..:m I).:rno (1') 

:~Y.l [)igilal lnnrW:ll ion IJy I\n:lrC'hy 
.307 Vinu:.1 \)/orkh 
:~ {'ni\'l:r-J I Jlll('n~ 
Yo)':) Alrh:l Omc~;l OJ) 

.HO 1)(·t")·Hl~ P :tr.ldi~ By J\r.ur()meLlI U') 
511 Odtk~w By A[ C:Hr.i.Z ('i ni~k:.- Sup\..:rh~) 

EDt ·CATI()NAL 
PDf:: 
PDf 
PDE 
PDf: 

POE 

PDE 
PDf: 

POE 

b::lrn ~ "by \'OJ • I (L mkr 10\) 0' ) 
Lcam & PIa\" \-,)1 % '2 (Lnckf IO' ~ ) (P) 
~lUryl:lntl 2 ·(s':Wt· ToyLmd from (he \"\' jlch) (P l 

'I 1'0:;1) CnfiCc.:p" A..'lrol1o my 
(inlL'r:lnin: Bookl) (1') 

lUI.:!.! COrlCt'ph [);nO~()D 
(l1\{~'r.l(1iVt·lh,kt )( P) 

Kid. ... ~jnl (V(:ry C;oOO l (I ') 
~ I r Men Sloril-" 
(i:xC(:llcr.1 Teaching Aid) (I') 

H Simon &: Sj>:lt:t.· Malh., (hIking .\lath.:;! ) {PI 

FISH COLLECTION 
Wt.' n O'\\' Slt>t.:k di.."ks No. I ~6')O 

T·BAG COLLECTION 
D is k:; 1·6,'\ now availahk 

SUPER SOUND II 
·'hi, to; a Ilc:\\' !K~l'lt-t,\\;IR' S!t.'Tl'O :-;IlUnd slmpk.,. fTom KBE 

• SA\IPIJ)~G RAm LPTO 3111 3 Hz . 
• 12 REAL mlf F.flRl> • 

• II SAMPIl' FHHTI • 

• E1Jn'z S" III'U'5 ATOl'CE . 
I t':SES,o\.\Y Il-F SA\IPu:t 

• 1.t\1;:S ANY ~!\~ln!\RD S.".\IPU~(j IlARD\tIARE t 
This ~ Ibe besi sampling softw,,,, available. 

It is ('xdusivl' 10 PO DIRECT 

- £8.00-
(PD version available · S(.'(' PDU 41 0) 



J
ust as the Amiga itself has spread into an 
almost infinite number of areas, so has its 
software . A perfect example of this phe

nomenon is Scala - a program which at its launch 
was marketed as an interactive multimedia presen
tation system with only relat ively brief mentions of 
its now famous titling abilities. 

Paul Austin looks at incorporating Oxxi's excellent 
Presentation Master into a video environment 

Almost as soon as it hit the streets, Scala was 
dragged kicking and screaming into countless ON 
setups and forced to leave its interactive past behind 
to become a dedicated titling tool. 

A similar fate could soon befa'll Presentation 
Master - a program which, as the name suggests, 
primarily serves a multimedia role, producing every
thing from on-screen interactive presentations to full 
PostScript-quality hard copy, complete with 
designer fonts and graphics, thanks to its stunning 
internal structured drawing program. 

If that's not enough, the aforementioned hard 
copy can be sent to a print bureau and output onto 
slides displaying everything from PostScript-quality 
text to corporate logos. 

Full colour graph creation also awaits the user via 
the program's own spreadsheet-to-graphics pro
cessing software - which again can appear on 
screen, paper or slide. 

All well and good if you're into presentation, but 
how do all these additional features lend themselves 
to OlV? As I mentioned earlier, the Amiga and its 
applications are spreading far and wide, and as a 
result consistent output - no matter what medium 

it appears in - is becoming more impor
tant all' the time. If you happen to 
wander into the field of corpo
rate video, the option of sup
plying hard copy in the form 
of slides or PostScript-qual
ity print could make all 
the difference between 
you and numerous other 
hopefuls. 

At this point it's 
worth stressing that 
Presentation Master isn't 
as stylish as Scala and 
couldn't match it or other 
high-end packages such as 
Broadcast Titler II as a standalone 
titling system. 

Having said that, as a designer graphics 
creation and display platform it can still be very 
impressive, especially when combined with a gen
lock. 

Static 
The primary difference between Presentation 

Master and other possible titling applications is that 
all available screens are static. This doesn't mean that 
the screens are totally free from movement, as each 
screen can be introduced with a variety of wipes and 
fades. 

Unfortunately, full screen introductions are the 
limit of the program's internal animating features. If 
you require actual animation within the screen itself 
you'll need to take advantage of PM's Animation Play 
option, which allows the user to incorporate normal 
Anim files into the show at a pre-defined point. 

To retain continuity you could save individual IFF 
images, charts or text from the main program and 
then employ these as a basis for a subsequent anima-

Sharing the limelight 
If the prospect of 511 frames is too much for your artistic soul to bear, the power users could always fIke 
advIntage d !VS IFF output and stII retain continuity YAIIIe enjoying the titling, text and animIb!d brush 
eh:Is !hit pR9'ImS such IS ScalI have to offer. 

For example, If you aIrudy have I Scala In your coIIecIIon there's nothing to stop you taldng advantage 
d PM's IFF output option and use the subsecpnt IFF images IS backdrops for various titles or perhaps IS 

rinated bNshes IbcM! other stiIs. 
FortIndeIy II PM's output is strictly standard IFF with no nasty Hams to nin the introduction d text or 

gqphics. Although I rather expensive approach to the problem d unIied output. the PM and Scala com~ 
nation gives peIhaps the perfect pIaIform for a total muIlImecIIaMdeo presentation. 

WIth the assistance d SaIl we have I perfect and complementary vIdeographic dsplay - complete with 
rinated text and graphics - plus an option to offer you prospedille employer totally compatible hard 
copy to supplement yourwhlzz-bang, ~ video. 

If you do fIke this roufe, PM will happily save an entire show frame by frame rudy for Impor1a1ion into 
ScalI. Obviously this is an expensive and a somewhat less than efficient method d employing PM within 
your system, but it's still no more expensive than using • dedicated DTP packages such IS PageStream or 
ProPage - plus their IS10Ciated structured drawing software - IS I vehicle for the creation of quaIty artwork. 

tions which could then 
be brought back into PM 

for later use as a stan
dalone anim section within 

the overall show. 
As you can see from the 

examples, PM's artistic features are 
pretty impressive. Imagine the time it would 

take to create such logo types in OPaint, for exam
ple. Thanks to PM such artwork is only a few mouse 
clicks away. 

The reason for such speed is the program's use of 
its own selection of Poly fonts. These are a va~iant of 
Compugraphic fonts which allow total control over 
each letter within the text 

An added bonus is that PM also accepts standard 
Compugraphic fonts which can be manipulated in 
exactly the same manner as the program's own Poly 
font variety. 

All the user need do is add an appropriate line of 
text, assigning colour and point size prior to impor
tation into the paint program. Once on screen, the 
text can be stretched and shrunk at will. 

Letters themselves can then be edited individually 
to produce the exact style you require. It must be 
said that individual letter editing can be a tricky pro
cess, as small levers and assorted points appear on 
the letter allowing you to push, pull and generally 
linterfere with the character in question. 

Thanks to this process, it's possible to create or 
perhaps more importantly duplicate any font style 
you require. Once the text itself is correct, the pro
gram can really take you and your text into an area 
of styling that standard paint programs can only 

dream about. 
Because all the elements are merely collections of 

points, the new logo can be bent, twisted or gener
ally interfered with without losing any image quality 
or character. 

As a result, extrusions, perspectives, drop shad
ows, bends and assorted re-sizing effects are all 

added automatically in totally user definable man

ner. 
To sum up, PM is not the ideal padage for the 

OW beginr:1er, but if you're looking for a way to offer 
more than video alone while retaining continuity 
across the board its the ideal answer to a tricky 
question. 
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K-tomm 2 .................................... .24.90 

Gold DIsk Type - Decorator .....•.•••.. 28.95 
Gold Disk Type - Deslgner .....•.•••.... 28.95 
Gold Disk Type - Publisher ......•...... 28.95 
Gold Disk Type - v"ldeo ................... 28.95 
Pagesetler 2 ................................... 44.95 
Professional Page 2 ...•..•......•....... 169.95 
Professional Draw .......................... 93.56 

Alphabet ........................................• 16.99 
Answer BackJ QuiZ ........................ 15.20 
Answer Back S Quiz ....................... 15.20 
Betler Maths 12-16 yrs .............••... 16.98 
Betler Spelling 8-Adull ................... 16.98 
Chemistry ...................................... 15.99 
Donalds Alphabet Chase ................. 19.99 
First Letters ...................................... 6.95 
Arst Letters & Words 3-5 ............... 19.95 
French Mistress AB ........................ 15.20 
Fun SChOOl 2 6-Syrs ...................... 14.99 
Fun SchoOl 2 Under6 .................... 14.99 
Fun School 2 S plus ...................... 14.99 
Fun School 3 Under 5 .................... 17.50 
Fun School 3 7 plus ...................... 17.50 
Fun School 4 Under 5 .................... 1S.5O 
Fun School 4 5-7 yrs ..................... 1S.5O 
Fun School 4 7-11 yrs ................... 1S.5O 
German Master AB ......................... 15.20 
The Italian Tutor ............................. 15.20 
The Spanish Tutor .......................... 15.20 
Magic Maths 4-S yrs ...................... 16.98 
Maths ............................................. 16.98 
Malhs Dragon 6-13 yrs .................. 1 I .49 
Malhs Mania 8-12 yrs .................... 16.98 
Micro English ................................. 19.95 
Micro French .................................. 19.95 
Micro Maths ................................... 19.95 
Primary Maths Course ................... 19.95 
Puzzle Book 2 ................................. 16.98 
Sesame Streel - Letters & Watch ... 16.98 
Sesame Slreet - Numbers Count....16.98 
Spell Book 4-9 yrs .......................... 15.20 
The Three Bears 5-10 yrs ............... 16.98 
Things to do with Numbers ............ 14.95 
Things to do with Words ................ 14.95 
Turtles Electric Crayon .............. " ".14.95 

DelUXe MU8lc COnI Set .................. 48.99 
IntIrSound .......... __ ••. _ ........... .39.95 
Master SOUnd ........................ _ ..... 31 45 

Intenlpread ..................................... 39.95 
K-5pnlld 3 .................................... 59.99 
K-Spnlld 4 ..................................... 79.99 
Maxiplan Plus .•.........•.............•.....•• 52.95 

BBC Emulator ................................. 29.95 
GB Route P1us ................................ S7.95 
MavIs Beacon Typing ........•.........•.. 25.95 

Amiga A600HD Machine •........•.••• 459.95 
Amlga A&OO Machine ................... 359.95 
Amlga 1Mb cartoon Classics Plus ..... 335.25 
Amiga 1500 8Mb Ram card ......... 210.45 
Amiga 1500 AT Bridgaboard ........ 599.95 
Amlga 1500 CPU Only .................. 525.25 
Amiga 1500 Hard Drive ................ 499.95 
Al011 Disk Drive ........................... 82.95 
A501 Official RAM Expansion ......... 36.95 
AS20 TV Modulator ........................ 26.95 
AS90 Hard Disk Drive ................... 290.95 
Amiga Light Pen ............................. 29.95 
Naksha Upgrade Mouse ................. 25.99 
ASOOIA520 Computer Only 1.3v ... 315.00 
I084S Commodore Monltor ... " .... 220.00 
Amiga O.5M Upgrade+Clocll+KO " " .... 36.99 
Amiga 0.5 Upgrade+Clock (16) ...... 27.99 
Amlga 1.5Meg Upgrade .................. S8.95 
Dustcover Amlga/ST ........................ 3.50 
Disk Box 3.5' for Ten disks .............. 1.50 
Disk Box 3.5' x 40 ............................ 7.50 
Disk Box 3.5' x SO ............................ 9.99 
CDTV ............................................ 464.95 
Genlock ................................... ..... I34.95 
64K Memory card .......................... 74.99 

We se/l a grsat deal more -Just call! 

Excellence 2 ................................... 6S.5O 
Kindwords 2 .. " .... .. .. "" ............... .. .. 34.99 
Pen Pal 1.3 ..................................... 59. 69 
Interword ... .. .................. ................ 39.99 
Protex! 5 .... .................................... 99.99 
Wordworlh ........................ ............. 87.45 

Gold Disk OHice ...... .............. .. ....... S9.95 
Power Works .... .. ....... .... ... .. ............ 69.95 

olun~u I(OU~I r -----, 
I Name ................ .. ........................ .. ............ ................. ....... .... ... ........... .. ........... I 

: ~~~~.~~~:: .... : ...... : .................. ::::.:::::: .:.::: ·. ·. ·.::: ·. ·. ·:.: :·.::::::·. ·.:: ·. ·.:·.·.:·p·~·~i··C·~;j~· : : :: :: : :: :::::::::::::: : ::: : : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I All prices include Post & Packing in UK. Please make cheques & P.O. payable to K21 
LJ~~' ~c!!. s~e~t~h~e.;.!!e~ ~bj~ !.2:v.:!!a!!!!!ty.:!h~e~r ~~ o~e~ 

KINGSTON, SURREY 

Major dealers for all Commodore, Amiga 
products including A600 & CDTV 

Stockist of GVP Hard Drives & 
Excelerators, Citizen & Canon Printers, 

Philips Monitors & Accessories too 
numerous to list 

Our enthusiastic staR also insist that we 
stock a complete range of Sega. 

Nintendo and Lynx consoles 

NEW STORE NOW OPEN AT 

Bes 
30 High Street, Kingston., Surrey 

081-546 5941 

T.K. COMPUTERWARE 
Tel: 0303 812801 

SOFTWARE.: Utilities: 
DalBbase: BBC Emulator .... ...... ........................... 36.00 
K·Qata .... ............ 38.00 CrossDOS Transfer.. .. .. ... 25 .00 
ProData .. .. .... .................................... 70.00 Directory Manager ................ .............. 36.00 
Superbase Personal .................. ........ 27.00 Disk Master 2 .......... .............. .... .. .. " ... 50.00 
~upe~ase ~e7onal2 I ........ 65.00 Doctor Ami ............... ............ .... " ..... " .41.00 

uper ase ro esslona ..... t65.00 Touch Typist ........... 14.00 
Superbase Professional 4 .... ............ 260.00 Turbo Print Pro ... . .. .. .. .. 45.00 

~~~:%~~~II~hl~~: .... 10000 ~~:~~;~;~k Tools. .. .. .......... ..... 57.00 
~ag1stream V2.1 ........ ............ ......... 145.00 Animation Studio.. .. .. 80.00 
~oc IpS ... .. .. .. ...... .. 22.00 Detuxe Photolab .................. 57.00 

I AM~S~~~~:.... . .... .... 35.00 Image 3D Modelling ...... 170.00 
AMOS 3D .......... ... 25.00 Real 3D ..... .. .... ........... .... 120.00 
AMOS Compiler.. . ........... .22.00 g::~~: ~::~: L · ....5000 
DavPac 3 ...... .............. .. .............. .. . 60.00 ............. ................ ... 65.00 
GFA Basic Compiler ... . .. ........ ........ 23.00 Deluxe Pnnt 2 .............................. . ..... 38.00 
GFA Basic Interpreter ..... .................... 40.00 Deluxe Video 3 ... .. .............. 70.00 
Hispeed Pascal .. .. ................ .... 85.00 Spreadsheet: 
Hisol! Basic 2 .................. ............. .... 58.00 Advantage ....... .............. ......... .... ...... 77. 00 
Hisol! Extend .. . .. ........... 15.00 DG Calc .......... ................. .............. .. . 2B.00 
K·Seka Assembler. .. .... 3B.00 Maxiplan Plus .... ........... ................. 52.00 
~~~~ p~o~~~,;~;;~.. .. .. .... 175.00 Superplan ... 65.00 

~~~!~~g: i ... " ...... lg~.gg ~~~t:7~ibbons ..." .................... Call 
Pen Pat." .. · .. ::: ::::::::.:::::::::::: ::63:00 Discs 3.5" 10 unbranded .................. 12.50 
Pictext V5.5 ................ ........ 103.00 ~~'1.;;5" 10 branded .... 22.50 
Pro Write V3.1 ...... ......... 1 03.00 
Quickwrite. .. ................... ........ .43.00 Amiga DOS In & Out ............... ........... 19.00 
Scribble Platinum " .. .. ...... 43.00 Amiga DOS Manual 3e... ..".".23.00 
Turbo Text........... ..... .. ..... 60.00 Amiga Desktop Video .. .. .............. 19.00 
Transwrite 2 ....... ".... .. ........... 32.00 Kids & the Amiga ........ . .. .. .. . 15.00 
Wordwonh .. ...90.00 t eaming C lor Beginners ...... ...... IB.50 
CAD: Amiga for Beginners ............ .. ... 15.50 
3D Construction Set ... ... .......... .......... 45.00 Amiga Basic Inside & Out... ............. .. . 20.00 
DeSign 3D .................................... . .. ... 60.00 Amiga C for Beginners ....................... t B.50 
Professional Draw 2 .. . .. .. ..... 90.00 Amiga C Adv. Programmers ............... 32.50 

Please phone for details of other Amiga products in stock 
All prices are in £s and include VAT. Please add £3 for UK P&P 

Telephone order payment by: 

!:! CiC 
or send Cheque, Postal Orders or Eurocheque to : 

T. K. COMPUTERWARE 
STONE STREET, NORTH STANFORD, 

ASHFORD, KENT TN25 6DF, ENGLAND 
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omputers are very good with smallish, 

uncomplicated, positive whole num
bers or "integers". They handle nega

tive integers like -I , -360, and -32760 equally 
well. 

Fractions and decimals, like one and a quar

ter, S.3333, -1.56, and -2/3 are often used in 
calculations. They are called "real" numbers and 

consist of an integer part (like "S") and a deci
mal part (like ".3333"). 

Sometimes they are called "floating point" 

numbers because the position of the decimal 
point is not fixed. Electrical engineers and A

level maths students also have complex num
bers available to them. 

These numbers consist of a real part and an 

imaginary part. The C language does not seem 
to have a corresponding storage class for these 
numbers - perhaps it is as we·11. 

Short integers can be stored in a "short" or 

"short int" variable of two bytes, larger integers 
in a "long" variable of four bytes. 

If you display an integer variable of 255 in 

hexadecimal format, the result is OOFF in a short 

variable of two bytes, and OOOOOOFF in a long 
variable of four bytes. What you see is what you 

get. Boring. 
If a real number, consisti ng of an integer and 

a decimal part is stored in a four byte " float" 
variable, the result is much more interesting . 

The number 1 is stored as 3FFOOOOO, and -1 is 
stored as BFFOOOOO. 

This indicates that the most significant bit is 

used to store the sign of the number. Examining 
the floating point storage of integers, it seems 

that numbers like 1, 2, 4, 2 to the power of any

thing, get special treatment. 
Interestingly, 2 ~ -1 is stored as 3FEOOOOO and 

2 ~ -2 as 3FDOOOOO . From this it can be seen 

that the floating point number is made up of 
three chunks of information - the sign (one bit), 
a number representing the power of 2 (the 
exponent) or binary point (11 bits), and the 

Missing link 
Calculations involving integers can be done 

using the normal add, sub, mulu, muls, divu 

and divs commands in the 6S000 instruction 

set. Floating point number calculations 

need the help 01 routines from the one of 

the Amiga point maths libraries. 

I used the following code to link with the 

Amiga IEEE floating point maths librilry: 

FROR L18:c.o+"lIoll.o" 
TO "11011" 
LIB 1I8:lc.lib 1I8:llill.tib L18:LCR . llb 

There are other commands and libraries 

available for enhanced Amigas. 

PROGRAMMING 

It's generally thought that Amiga owners do not 
attempt serious computing, preferring graphics 
and sound. Margaret Stanger thinks otherwise ... 

number itself, or mantissa (20 bits). The man
tissa is normalised to always be between 1 and 

2. The number is exponent x (1 + last 20 bits as 
a fraction). 

Hence 3 = 2 x (1 + (OxSOOOO/Oxl 00000», 5 = 
4 x (1 + (Ox40000/0x100000», 6 = 4 x (1 + 
(OxSOOOO/Ox1 00000» and so on. 

More interesting, real numbers are stored in 

the same way. 4 /3 is stored as 3FF55555, 5 /3 is 
stored as 3FFAAAAA or 1 x 

(1 +(Ox55555/0xl 00000), and x 

(],+(OxAAAAA/Ox 100000» . 
For a number with a very large integer part, 

the error in accuracy may be quite large. The 

program on the support disk demonstrates this 
loss of accuracy by multiplying by three num

bers with varying sizes of integer and decimal 

parts. 

Floating point 
A floating point number can be stored as a 

"double" of eight bytes rather than as a float of 
four bytes. If each float in the demonstration 

program is replaced by a double, the arlswers 
can be very different. 

Another factor that affects accuracy is the 

way that numbers are rounded . Usually num
bers 1,2,3 and 4 are rounded down, and6,7,S 

and 9 are rounded up. The number 5 can get 
special treatment which varies depending on 

the architecture of the computer. 

The program on the support disl< demon
strates this by multiplying numbers by five num
bers with varying sizes of integer and decimal 

parts. 
Sometimes "printf" supports the %e, %f and 

%g options to display floating point numbers, 
in addition to the usual %c, %s and %d options 
do to display characters, strings and integers. 

My compiler does not have this option, but it 
does have two routines, fcvt and ecvt, which 

will provide an Ascii character string corre 

sponding to a floating point number. This 

enabled me to wr.ite a routine to put the Ascii 

form of a floating point number into a buffer for 

display. 
A fully commented version 01 this routine -

ftoaO - is available in the program source code 

(float.c) on the support disk. Here is a brief 

description of how it works. 
After the character buffer is cleared, the func

tion "fcvt" is called to put an Ascii character 

string version of floating point number "I" into 

a buffer, and retum the address 01 the buffer. 

The input parameters are : 

• The floating point number 
• The required number of decimal places 
• The address of an integer to hold a number 

representing the decimal point position 

• The address of an integer to hold the sign 
of the floating point number 

All that is then necessary is to copy the Asd i string 
into a suitable buffer, including the sign and the 
decimal point in the ,right places. 

The sign is zero for a ,positive number, non zero 
for a negative number. If the decimal point number 
is positive, it indicates the number of digits in the 

string before the decimal point. 
If the decimal point number is negative, it indi

cates the number of zeros between the decimal 
point and the first character in the string. If the deci

mal point number is zero, the decimal point should 
be placed before the first character in the string. 

The ftoaO routine looks at the value of the deci
mal point number, 'd . If it is zero or positive, the 
sign is placed in the receiving buffer, then the char
acters that precede the dec,imal point, the decimal 

point, then the rest of the digits. 
If 'd is negative, the sig n is placed, then the zeros 

before the decimal point, the decimal point, then 
the digits in the string. 

C routines 
Previously, all reading and writing files was car

ried out using the Amiga system routines. The C 
Library has its own file handling routines which can 
be used as an alternative. 

The C Library routines are identical for every plat
form, and will call the appropriate system routines. 
This program opens a file, writes a text string into lit, 
and closes the file - it may not break any speed 
records, but it will be portable. 

The program On the support disk (float) demon
strates floating point storage and errors due to 

rounding . It features some of the C Uibrary file han

dling calls, and a routine to display a floating point 

number as a text string. 
The progra m first demonstrates how floating 

point storage handles positive and negative integers. 

It then looks at the storage of fractions and decimals, 

including inexact deCimals with recurring numbers. 

Calculations with floating point numbers demon

strates how inaccuracies Can occur. All this data 

would clutter up the screen a bit, so the prog ram 

opens a file imaginatively called "output", stores all 

the data as text lin this file, closes the file, and exits. 
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"A simple 10 use Interiace and Kit representing excellent value lor money· opens up many 
practical applications via sample BASIC soltware commands." - J.P. Mcilroy, Bradlord 

Temperature & Light Experimenters kit 11.9 
Thermo & Photo sensors which plug into analog inputs. nc udes software 
Mains Controller Module £25.95 
Just plug in most mains appliances. Handles 15amps 

ROBOTICS CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES: BUGGy "T. GEARS. GEARBOXES, WHEELS. 
AXLES, ELECTRIC RAM, ETC PHONE FOR DETAILS 

ANse.!end cheque ptylble 10 SwItchsoft or ring 0325 464423 Prim Include P & P. Oversell add £4 

II not satisfied, return within 14 days for full refund. 
SWITCHSOFT Dl3 OSF 

-REPAIRS, SPARES, SWITCH BOXES AND LEADS 
Amlga 500 PCB repa ir - £1995 • Free estimates 
DlSC DrIve replaceme nt - £66 00 ~ 3 Mo nth's Warranty 
Keyboard replace ment - £69 00 • Fast turnaround 

IF YOU DONT SEE WHAT YOU WANT JUST CALL 
I Switchboxes I I Leads - General I 
Mouse/Joystick swirchbox - Manual .... . ..... £. I 3.95 Mouse/Joystick twin extension .... ........ ....... £.5.95 
Mouse/Joystick swirchbox - Auto ... .. .... .... .. £, 8.95 Joystick extension lead 11.2mj. .. . .. ... .. .... ... . £5.00 
Parallef Port swltchbox ... . .. ... £18.95 Nlead .................. ..... .. .... .. .. .. ... ..... ........ .. . £1.50 
2 computers to VGA Monitor ........ .... ..... .. . £24 .95 N modulator lead 2 phono-I phono ... .. ..... £ I .50 
2 compulers 10 IBM standard ffi ... .... ...... . £24.95 Modulator/Disk Extension .. ..................... ... £9 95 
DUilI External drive !iWltchbox.. . . .. £18 .95 4 Player Adaplor 125cmj ...... .................... . £6.95 

Hi·Fi connection lead 11.2mj ... ..... ........... £295 
Audio Pon spliner 12 way) .... . .................. .£3 95 
Null Modem cable 12mj.. . ........... .... £8. 95 
Replacement Mouse cable JI.5m) .............. £5. 95 
Midi Interface cable 13mj .. .. ... .. . .. ... .......... £2.99 
External Drive extension lead 11m) ........... . .. £9 .95 
Printer lead - Parallel 12m) .................... .... £5 95 
Printer le,ld - SeflJl12m) ..... .. ... .. .. .... ... . .... .£7 .95 
Amiga - HP laserjel12m) .............. ....... ... £ It .95 

Serial Pon splltler 12 way) ....................... .. £1 8.95 
Scan Switchbox 12 way) ........... ..... .... ........ £39.95 
Siereo Headphone Adaplor 12 players) ...... £14.95 
AB DalaswilCh 12 wayj senal/parallel) .. ..... £14.95 
ABCDDalaswitch 14 way) Ser/Par ............ £19 .95 
X Dataswitch serial/parallel .................. ..... £26.95 
Switch boxes made to order ................... .... .. CaU 

I Consumablesl 
Diskettes 51/4' or 31/ 2' HD-DD ..... ..... from £14.99 
Printer Ribbons ................ .. ......... ... . . from £4 .40 I Leads - Monitor I 
Disk Boxes ......... ......... ................ .. ... .from £7.99 
Mouse Mats ... ... ..... ...... .......... ...... .... .. ........ £4 .99 
Dust Covers ...... ......... ......................... ....... £5.50 
Jill ' Cleaning Kil .. .... .............. ... ............ .... £6.50 
Mouse Holder ... . .............................. £5.99 
listing Paper .................................................. Call 
labels .................................. .. ................... Call 

I Amiga Extras t 

Amiga - N/MonJlor With Scan ............. .... £.12 .95 
Amlga - NEC Multisync 2N3D .... .£1 2.95 
Amlga - NEC Mutl/sync RGB ............ ......... £to.95 
Amiga - Commodore 10845 ......... .... .... .... .£1 2.95 
Amiga - Commodore CtOB4SPt .. ...... ... ... .. .£1 2.95 
Amiga - Commodore CtOB4SD .. ..... .. ... ..... £ 12.95 
Amiga - Philips Colour Monllor ....... .......... . £ I 2.95 
AlllIga - any monitor.. . ..... ................... Call 

AS90 N Modulalor ............................. .... £29.95 
) .S- Intemal Disk Drive ......... ...... .... ... ...... .. £59.95 I Engineering Services I 
Power Supply ........... .... ......... ......... . ........ £45.00 
ASOO 112 Mb RAM Upgrade ...................... .£27.00 
Mouse ... ...... ... .. ... ..... .... ...... ................... .. £15.00 

- Upgrades 
-Wiring 

- Soldering 
-Dealer support 

Spal. pans ..... .. .Call SPECIAL CABLES MADE TO ORDER 

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9.00am - 9 .00pm, Sat' O.OOam - 3pm 

All prices include VAT. Please add £1.50 postage lor small items, 
£3.50 lor large items. Phone David to check stock availability. 

COMPULINI( 
~ 071-790 2424 

E&OE Wickham Business Centre, 10 Cleveland Way. London EI 4TR 

AMIGA REPAIR CENTRE 
ASOO's Fixed Price Repair £50 

Includes Parts, Labour, Full Service & Next Day Courier Delivery. Fast 
Turnaround, & 6 Months Warranty 

Should Disk Drive or Keyboard require replacing, extra amount is payable. 
Fully experienced in 16 bit technology. 

QUALITY IS OUR BUSINESS 
DON'T BOTHER WITH THE REST, WE ARE THE BEST, 

Repairs to Printers, Monitors & Most 
Home Computers £15.00 per hour plus parts & carriage. 

Collection service £15.00 extra. 

Educational & dealer discounts 
All repairs accepted subject to our terms of trade. 

GJS COMPUTER SERVICES 
3, Bd nlo'd Stree! Clayton Manches'er Mil ~FE ,Ca"ers ,'e)com8 by aooo", ' ,~en ' onlyl 

Tel: 061 231 6608 Fax: 061 223 7531 

BRITAIN'S No.1 SOUND 
SAMPLING SYSTEM "EVERY 
AMIGA OWNER SHOULD 
~VE IT' • AMIGA FORMAT 

t n . 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
WORTH £39.99 - FREE WHEN YOU 

PURCHASE ANY ON'E OF THE FOLLOWIN'G 

ROMBO - COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION - £ 149,99 

- VJDI AMIGA - £119.99 

- RGB COLOUR SPLITIER - £79.95 

- TAKE 2 ANIMATION· £99.95 

PANDML 

DMTA HAND SCANNER 
WITH LATEST 

GREYSCALE SOFTWARE 
SCAN-ProGS 
V2.02 £129.99 

RRP £39.99 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO WHEN 
PURCHASED SEPARATELY 

£32.99 Includes Audio Leads 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION, PO Box 39 Add £2,00 P&P 
Abergavenny, Gwent, NP7 6XL Tel: 0873-850028 ~ .~ 

AMIGA REPAIRS & SPARES 
* FREE ESTIMATES! * AMIGA A500 PLUS I!! 

* NO STANDARD CHARGES * UPGRADE YOUR A500 TO A A500 PLUS AND BENEFIT FROM , WORKBENCH 2.0. 
ENHANCED GRAPHICS AND 2 MEG CHIP MEMORY . .. MOST REPAIRS 48 HR TURNAROUND * 

* 3 MONfH WARRANTY * KICKSTART 2.G4 RO M ..................... £44.CX) SUPER DENISE .......... £49.95 

* COLLECTION & DELIVERY ARRANGED * 
* TECHNICAL HELPLINE * 

.'i"'"""i3-m 1/2 M EG RAM EXPANSION. . .... £39.95 
KJB SWITCHING ROM SHARER .... £24.99 -= t=- ...t:I. I MEG RAM EXPANSiON .. .. .. .... .. .... £49.95 

PATTER AGNUS ....... . 

INTERNAL DRiVE .... . 

STANDARD PQWER SUPPLY , 

HIGH CURRENT PSU ... 

CIA 8520 IC 

. .... £45 .00 

....... £49.95 1/2 MEG MEMORY EXPANSION ..... £24.95 
...... £39.95 

...£44.95 EXTERNAL ANTICLICK DRIVE ... .. £59.95 

............ £ 13.50 

1/2 MEG EXP + CLOCK .. ..... 

1.5MB RAM EXP .. ..... 

PRINTER CAB LES .. 

1.3 KJS ROM. . ......................................... £28.00 TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES ALWAYS WELCOME ON: 

68000 PROCESSOR. 

DENISE Ie. 

PAULA 8J64R7 

GARY 5719 ............ . 

.. .......... £1 8.00 

.. ........ £2R.OO 

.. £2-5.00 

. ..... £15.00 

SOUTHEND ON SfiA 0702-207274 MON-FRI 9AM-6PM 
CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS, 

HAWKWELL ELECi RONICS 
2 WYMANS COTIAGES. MOUNT BOVERS LANE, 

HAWKW~LI., HOCKLEY. ESSEX. SS54JB. 
TEL SOUTHEND ON S"A 0702 ?,07593 (MON·FRI9aw·9 m SAT 10am·2 m 

.. ... £29.95 

.£R9.95 

.......... £7.95 



A
fter infuriating the hordes of ,patiently 
waiting punters by nipping straight 
down the press lane with the rest of the 

assorted journalistic types, I arrived in what's best 
described as a twiddler's paradise ... 

Paul Austin boards the Amigo Computing tour bus 
and heads for the bright lights 

At every turn a new collection of fades to slide 
and buttons to press, interspersed with countless 
keyboards all doing their best to impress the eager 
masses milling around the stands. 

After half an hour I finally managed to control 
my kid-in-a-sweet-shop tendencies and get down 
to some serious sniffing around. 

Much to my surprise there were still relatively 
few Amigas on hand, with the ST for some bizarre 
reason remaining dominant. 

Having said that, the gulf between the faltering 
Atari and the pack of Amigas, PCs and Macs is def
initely narrowing. A primary player in the Amiga's 
challenge, was Zone Distribution, was surrounded 
by the usual crowd bobbing up and down with 
jaws agog as Zone's Andy Bishop put the Amiga 

through its multitasking quence, many of the latest 
paces. module releases on show 

It was quite a moving now embrace this new 
experience to see the design format which will 
smiles slowly fade from virtually ensure that Midi 
the faces of countless will become one of the 
Pc. Mac and especially kingpins of future develop-
ST fans as Andy pulled ments within multimedia. 
down screen after screen The benefit of this new 
of active programs all format is that it ensures 
running in unison under '----------- ----- playback compatibility 

the auspices of MPE (multi-program-environment) across the board' by assigning compatible sounds 
within Dr T's KCS sequencer. or patch positions to all modules employing the 

As in the Amiga market, the biggest buzzword system. 
among the 140 exhibitors was multimedia, with As a result, sequences written with any GM 
almost every major hardware manufacturer trying module as the original playback medium will be 
to take advantage of this new medium thanks to totally compatible with other GM modules from 
this latest addition to the Midi repertoire. different manufacturers in both synth and drum 

During the formative years of the Midi format, sounds. 
the prime concern was simply to enable across- No more piano where a cello should be or trian-
the-board control of keyboards from various man- gle for a tambourine. Bliss, absolute bliss ... 
ufacturers. However, over the last year Midi has Of course, the sounds on each module will be 
taken the next step in control and now reaches particular to that instrument, but all instrument 
out to embrace more than simple control compat- locations will remain permanent. This has obvious 
ibility. appeal to the multimedia market and with each 

The advent of GM, or General Midi, is one of module capable of pl'aying 16 sounds simultane-
the first steps in this new direction. As a conse- ously, whole orchestras await the touch of a but-

Help is at hand ... 
As Midi becomes more widespread and inevitably more complex, the 
number of Midi-related sleepless nights is bound to rocket. Fortunately 
for all the alone and confused users out there, there is an organisation 
called the United Kingdom Midi Association which could be the perfect 
alternative to lobbing your kit out of the window in the early hours. 

They produce a bi -monthly Midi magazine full of the latest releases, 
along with assorted hints and tips on how to get the best from your 
setup. To be honest their advice isn 't exactly cheap, but for the serious 

user it could still be money well spent. 
Aside from the magazine, the biggest appeal of membership is the 

access it gives you access to a hot·line offering instant Midi advice to 
any member in need, 

The United Kingdom Midi Association (UKMA) can be contacted on 
081 -3682245 or faxed on 081 -368 7918. 

ton. The big players have 
already seen the potential 
that a little co-operation 
can provide and to that 
end both Roland and 
Yamaha were disp'laying 
GM-compatible modules 
on their respective stands. 

Instrument manufactur
ers aren't the only people 
taking advantage of GM. 
Commodore were also 
busy waving the corpo
rate flag under the ban
ner of CDTV, highlighting 
its ability to take advan
tage of the new modules 
via CD+Midi - a format 
which we explored in the 

of the third annual 
Midi Music Show 

May issue of AC. Perhaps an even more significant 
step has been the development of Midi machine 
control. Although Fostex has had its own system 
on offer for about two years, the ability to control 
both your instruments and a multitrack from the 
comfort of your sequencer will soon be available 
to us all as the various manufacturers take advan
tage of this latest Midi ability. 

Entrenched 
Again, the expansive nature of Midi provides a 

platform from which to emulsify all aspects of the 
creative process. 

As the Amiga has already become the premier 
multimedia machine the future never looked 
brighter, with Midi-compatible programs such as 
ShowMaker already well entrenched in the Amiga 
market. 

Now the prospect of a graphical, musical and 
video workstation will soon become a reality 
rather than a distant aspiration, thanks to Midi's 
new abilities and the spread of MTC onto other 
mediums. 

Next month 
As you've no doubt noticed there's a lack of 
specifIC product information in this month's col
umn. This is totally intentional as next month's 
feature will be devoted entirely to Midi and 
Desktop Music Systems (DTMS). During the 
article I'll be looking at all the latest Midi-com
patible hardware and software releases, hope
fully providing the best possible advice for any 
would be investors. 

If you're looking for some help on the tricky 
business of setting up a Home-based Midi stu
dio, you can't afford to miss next month's issue 
of AC. Keep reading. __ 

~ 
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50 DSDD 3.5" only ........ £22.00 
100 DSDD 3.5" only ...... £37.50 
200 DSDD 3.5" only ...... £69.95 
500 DSDD 3.5" only .... £170.00 

100% certified error free 
Lifetime guaranteed 

Supplied with FREE labels 
Prices inc VAT + 

50 DSDD 3.5" Plus Box ................. £25.50 
100 DSDD 3.5" Plus 1 l ockable Box ............. £41.00 
200 DSDD 3.5" Plus 2 lockable Boxes .......... £74.95 
400 DSDD 3.5" Plus 4 Lockable Boxes ........ £148.00 
500 DSDD 3.5" Plus 5 Lockable Boxes ........ £185.00 
Superb Quality 100% certified guaranteed disks. 
Boxes are antistatic lockable and have ample 
dividers. Disks supplied with FREE labels. 
Prices include VAT & Delivery. 

3.5" 25 Cap box .............. £2.95 IUnl" HIGH DENSITY 1.44 Meg 3.5" 
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Mouse Mats .................... £2.95 g'nly 100 for lUI) The U.K.'s No 1 
Amiga Dust Cover ........... £3.95 SOp each disk or £57.50 n 

B 3.5" 10 cap boxes .. £1.00 each Stacking box stacks Horizontally B 
1000 labels ..................... £7.95 ~ R I k Vertically, is lockable, colorcoded 

A R'b R'bb R'bb ,,00 e - n ,,00 dividers. These boxes are 8- A I bons. .... Ions.... Ions 
R Please call for Did you know? You can Re·use your fabric ribbons 20, 30, exceptionally well made. ElEl R 
G up to 100 times and get clearer, blacker print than your "" ElEl G 

SPECIAL PRICES original ribbon. How· with Re·lnk only £12.95 inc VAT+Del El- -
A A 

~ Z -zr FAX ~ ~ 
S 081 309 5556 6 Walsingham Road, St. Pauls Cray, Kent. BR5 3BW. 081 309 5556 s g HI G H PR I c::E 

Perso'al callers welcome by a"a'geme" E/:: G H PR ICES g 
All prices include V.A.T. and delivery but add £2.95 for orders less than £20.00 

(Super 24hr next day delivery only £12.00 - 48hr delivery only £6.00) 

31/2 
BENCHMARV 

BRAND DS/DD 

DISKS 

25 
£18.00 

200 
£80.00 

50 100 
£31.00 £45.00 

500 1000 
£173.00 £329.00 

June Scolland - Cily Hall, Candle riggs, Glasgow, 1018. 
14 Nonn Wasl - HaydOCl( Park, J23, 1016. 

July West Midlands - Nadonal MOIOrt"yC1e Museum, J6. 10142. 

Sapt 5 Wesl Midlands - National MOIOrt"yC1e Museum, J6, 10142. 
12 london - Sandown Exhibilion Cenln!. Esher, Jl0, 10125. 

19 East Midlands - Oonnlnglon Park. J23A, 1011 

All Fairs 10am 1i1l4pm. 

Admission £4.00 
Ample car PaJldng al all venues. 
Only Dnl voucher per parson. 
No cash value 

ADVANCE TICKETS 
CALL 

0225868100 

DISKS 

UNBRANDED 
DS/OD 

25 
£12.80 

50 
£21.00 

100 
£39.00 

200 
£73.50 

500 
£166.50 

1000 
£313.50 

DISK STORAGE BOXES 
3'/2" 10 capacity Qty 5 .. ... ................................ £4.50 
31/2" 50 cap Lockable ....................................... £3.70 
3'/2" 100 cap Lockable ..................................... £4.70 
3112" 240 cap stackable .. .. ...... .. ... ... ........ ....... . £15.00 

THESE PRICES ONLY IF BOUGHT WITH DISKS 

M 
C 
S 

I ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P UK ORDERS ONLY I 
Cheques and 
Postal Orders to !::! 24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 851 784 

Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
Telephone: 0597 851 792 Fax No: 0597 851 416 

Dept P£7, Glen Celyn House, Penybonl, Llandrindod Weris, Powys, LOI 5SY. 

I EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME I 
ALL DISKS 100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE I 



H
uman nature being what it is, cutting 
your comms bill by using a cheaper 
phone service, faster modem or offline 

reader can eventually have the opposite effect. 

Pat Winstanley gets involved in an adventure game 
with the capacity to span the whole world! 

It's very tempting to look at how much you are 
saving by your virtuous behaviour and careful 
management of online time, then blow the whole 
thing by getting hooked on online games. 

Online games are aimed at solitary players who 
are fed up with only having a computer as an 
opponent. Games like Scrabble quickly become 
boring when played against the computer which 
is why several BBSs run live versions where players 
from all over the country can log on simultane
ously and play each other via their modems. 

Unfortunately it's very easy to get carried away 
and run up enormous phone bills even in the 
middle of the night. Get interested in the game 
and time flies. Only when you log off do you 
realise that you've just spent your monthly 
allowance in a couple of hours. 

Having said that, with care and an eye on time 
and costs, online games can offer lots of fun and a 
unique style of play. 

Prol iferation 
Probably the best known online game is MUD 

- its popularity is reflected in the proliferation of 
different versions running all over the world. 

MUD stands for Multi User Dungeon and is 
effectively an adventure game which runs con
stantly. As with normal adventures there are 
plenty of non-player characters dotted around 
with whom you can perform a limited form of 
interaction. 

The attraction, though, is the addition of other 
human players like yourself. Computer-controlled 
players are fairly predictable - human ones are 
not! 

Over the past couple of weeks I've been look-

ing at a version of MUD being developed by Matt 
Holmes at CiX under the working title of Blunder. 
Although at the time of writing it is not yet fully 
running, the promise is for something very spe
cial. 

The game itself is based on a system from 
America which can be modified to suit any partic
ular set of users. It is a simple text adventure with 
the normal type of commands such as north, 
west, examine hedge, kill orc and so on. 

Scattered around the playing area are various 
goodies such as weapons, money, treasure and the 
obligatory ropes and torches. Virtually everything 
you find can be sold in the shop for gold pieces, 
and this gold can be used to buy better armour 
and weapons or if you prefer, experience points. 

Gaining experience is mainly a matter of killing 
anything you can then going off to the guild to 
have your level raised. The higher your level the 
stronger, more intelligent, more dextrous and so 
on you become. 

Also with higher levels comes the ability to cast 
spells. The aim of gaining levels is to eventually 
reach the dizzy heights of wizard, and this - ,if you 
can afford to play long enough to reach it - is 
where the fun really starts. 

Wizards can do literally anything to any other 
player in the game. There you are, chugging along 
in the game, waiting for your health to restore after 
a particularly difficult battle in which you finally 
managed to defeat the monster who carries hun
dreds of gold pieces, and a wizard spots you. 

Before you know it you are forced to drop all 
your ill-gotten gains, cry, laugh, grin, smirk or 
whatever else the wizard's devilish imagination can 

Lob of 'feeling" command. 0", available to both players and wizard. all.e a. thh edroct mowJ. However, wlzardJ 
can force ordInary players to perform any of the.e actIon. on command. Good Job OdIn WOJ feeling friendly, 
otherw/.e that ./ap mIght well have ended up with the rapid demhe of poor Wlzzywlg 

Start exploring ... 
Blunder ~h()uld be lip .IIHI runnimj by the 

time you read thi\ . Contact CiX on 081 

3')08446 for further information. You can 

contdCt me by Email ill "peewee(i;Jcix.com 

pulink .(o .uk" or by \nailmail at the AC 

addre~~ . 

corne up with - you're generally a helpless pup
pet. 

Depending on the wizard's mood he might let 
you go empty-handed, or perhaps create a brand 
new super turbo-nutter weapon and give it to 
you. It pays to keep in well with wizards if you 
don't want to be teleported, weaponless, to the 
centre of a band of orcs elsewhere in the game. 

The other aspect of being a wizard is the ability 
to create fiendish castles populated with vicious 
monsters, fabulous treasures and mind-blowing 
puzzles. 

Each wizard has his own castle, several of which 
are dotted around the main playing area. 
Although the aim of the game is to become a wiz
ard, use of the abilities gained on achieving that 
level rather depends on your programming skill. 

For instance, in this version you need to be able 
to code in C to program a castle. However, lack of 
this skill doesn't stop you acting as a puppet mas
ter. 

Harmony 
From the ordinary player's point of view, other 

players in the game can be a source of either grief 
or companionship. Some puzzles are encountered 
which positively require two players to work in 
harmony. 

For instance, one might be needed to operate 
the controls of a door while the other player 
explores. Communication in this situa~ion is by 
shouting, such as "Wizzywig says, OK Dobbin, I've 
found the treasure - let me out now", to which 
the response might be "Dobbin grins an evil grin. 
Dobbin says no!". 

Friendly rivalry between players is the major 
attraction of the game. A voice call to arrange a 
login time is all that is needed to make up a party 
of two or more players who can then storm across 
the system as an avenging army, killing everything 
else in sight. 

But if you are the slower typist, be prepared for 
your companion to pinch all the booty before you 
can even hit Enter. If this happens you will be 
reduced to hunting out the objects lying around 
in open view, although even then you may find 
someone has been there before you. 

However, the play area resets at reasonably 
regular intervals so there's always something for 
the newcomer to find. 

A.',a (o.putlng July 1992 IDI 



Audio Visual Presentations company 
based in West London needs a 
computer-literate trainee to learn to 
use several computer graphics 
packages in an IBM and Mac 
environment, mainly for output to 
35mm slide. 
Previous experience useful but not 
essential: 
enthusiam, intelligence and flexibility 
are more important. 

For details phone Sophie on: 

08I-740 ISI6 

YOl~'VE READ THE BOOK - NOW GET THE VIDEO 

COMPUTA-TUTA 
Preseut Tutorial "Ideo No.1 SEITING-UP 

YOURAMIGA& 
WORKBENCH 1.2 & 3 
AI bs!. 1he CO:\ IPLnA-l1JrA is flOW :lSJIl-.d)k (m \ Kko 1Il a St:ril..'~ of .5lep-b?"s!tr ~ 
qll;lilly lu[oriai-. [0 guide !'OlJ from beginner 10 eXjX'T1 ~\ ilh Ihe r\mi::.oa C'OI !lplll i..T. 

ONLY £19.99 Inc P&P 
Ring 0980 70609 NOW! 

Cheques Payable to "Computa-Globe" 

r------~------------------------T 

NEWSAGENTS ORDER 
Please reserve a copy of Amiga Computing magazine 
every month until further notice 

D I will collect 
D I would like it delivered to my home 

Name ........................................................................ . 
Address .................................................................... . 

............................................ Postcode ..................... . 

~ote to \ewsagent: Amiga Computing should he 
available from \our local wholesaler. If not contact the 

Circulation :\1anager, David Wren on 0625 S7SSSS. 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 
169, DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOLlYBROOK, SOUTHAMPTON SOl 60)(. ENGLAND 

AMIGANUTS UNITED AUSTRALIA - 199 TAYLOR STREET, TOOWOOMBA, QLD, AUSTRALIA 4350 

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE AMIGA CODERS CLUB AND T.BAG DISKS 

All are V2 compatible - V2 compatible progs also denoted In our catalogue. 
Mall order only - If maldng an enquiry, please enclose an S.A.E. 

INTO MUSIC - WANT TO LEARN? 
You need the world famous eight channel midi compatible OctaMED v2 (c). Contains full 
notation with notation editor, (staves), print facility and 16 track display for Midi users. Also 
has its own built in sampler. All this for £20. (note that you do not need a Midi keyboard to 
use this excellent music program). Also available is the authorised re-write of the Oct~MED 
instructions in manual format, making learning of this excellent program much easier. Order it 
now! £9.00. 
AMFC (c) is our Amiga music file converter. If converts Startrekker/Noisetracker modules to 
run on Oc~MED, also converts limited number of SMUS files. Only £10.00 

THE AMIGA CODERS CLUB (c) 
Into coding? - New to computing and want to learn? _ This club is for you! If you want to learn 
how to assemble that strange looking code, you need us. Amiga Coders Club (c) is now being 
sold worldwide, so why not find out why they're so popular for yourself? Each disk contains 
heaps of source ready to assemble. It's packed with help, tips, contacts, letters and advice. It is 
published monthly for the low price of only £4.00 per issue. Send for the special introductory 
compressed ACC disk 1 to 4 for only £2.00. Our birthday issue 24 is now ready. 

AMIFASTBACK (c) by the author of Master Virus Killer. This is. new hard drive backup utility 
that uses tracks instead of files, meaning that you can ~Iso s~ve non Amig~dos pc'ntitions. Also 
has ~ compression utility to s~ve disk space.. . ............................. £8.00 
877, 1 ACROSS 2 DOWN (c) Fully fledged crossword program, (data disk No.1 is also 
supplied free!), for only £5.00. Dat~ disks 2, 3, 4 ~nd 5 now re~cty ~t £2.50 e~ch 
1214, SCRAZZLE (c) Enjoy playing the famous board game? You'lIlove this! .................... £4.00 
1235, BINGO (c) Will print out your bingo cards and then run the program....... .. ..... £4.00 
MIKE SIMPSON'S A-GENE V4 (c) Very latest version available directly from us. Price, Europe 
£15.00, Rest of World £20.00 + postage. The best geneology program. 
The Fctmous T. Bag collection is now up to issue number 67. Order yours now ................ £4.00 

AMICASH PROFESSIONAL (c) 
YOU ARE PROBABLY ONE OF THE THOUSANDS OF USERS OF THE EARLY PD RELEASE 

WELL HERE IS THE LATEST COPYRIGHTED VERSION WHICH IS ABSOLUTELY BURSTING WITH EXTRA FEA
TURES TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR FINANCES. 

GET YOUR COPY NOW FOR ONLY £8.00 

Orders from Overseas customers must be by Bank Draught, Postal or Eurocheque. 
Please add postage of 50 pence European countries and £ 1.00 Rest of World 

(Sorry but we do not accept credit card orders as these would push up prices) 
The latest 1992 catalogue is available now!! £ 1.50 

G.T.S. 
GEORGE THOMPSON SERVICES 

European distributor of MEGA DISC and JUMPDISK 
Presents 

PageSette'r 2 
Professional Page 

Workbench 2.0 
PageStream 2.x 

"FONTS II 
~".' ... ' . " ' .. 

": ' :. '" 
, .: 

** Compugraphic Type Fonts Vol.] ** 
This unique Theme pack of Compugraphic Type Fonts, are 
for use in many packages. Professional Page - all versions, 
PageSetter 2, PageStream V2.1 + (non-Postscript printers) 
and Workbench 2.0. This set consists of thirty seven fonts 
waiting to be used. Probably the best font set available for 
your Amiga. More pa<.:ks to follow. 

£9.99 (GTS Club members £9.45) 

We Are GEORGE THOMPSON SERVICES 
Our address is: 

CUCUMBER HALL FARM, 
CUCUMBER LANE, ESSENDON, 

HERTS. AL9 6JB 
Telephone: (0707) 664 654 

Please send a cheque (with your Bank card No. and Expiry Date 
on reverse), a PO or just telephone with your VISA or ACCESS 
details before 4pm and we will despatch your order immediately. 
Our Telephone lines are open from 9.00am to 4.00pm, 
answerphone 24hrs. All prices advertised include first class 
postage and packaging. 



M
any people bought Amos in the belief 
that it would help them create fantastic 
software with ease, save the universe as 

we know it and make the perfect cup of coffee. 
Unfortunately life is never that simple and to get 

any satisfaction from using this language you will 
have to get to know your Amiga and its capabilities 
a little better. It also helps to have good Colombian 
beans. 

There are two main methods of producing a 
scrolling screen. The first is to take a series of 
interconnecting picture "blocks", place one on 
the screen, move it a bit and then place the next 
section . 

This is known as a software scroll, because it is 
up to us - the programmers - to do all of the hard 
work. Xenon II uses this type of scrolling. 

One of the advantages of software scroll ing is 
that it requires very little memory because you 
really only have to have a standard sized screen 
open which is 320 x 200 pixels in size. 

Custom chips 
A hardware scroll is something which is handled 

mainly by the Amiga's custom chips, which are 
known as hardware. It is produced by defining a 
big picture, looking at one section of the picture 
and then panning across the rest, just like a televi
sion camera looking at a wall-mounted mural. Kick 
Off uses this type of scrolling. 

Although fast, hardware scrolling eats up lots of 
memory. Fortunately the ease with which we can 
manipulate a hardware scroll more than makes up 
for the memory consumption. Before we do this I 
think we should look at how versatile the Amiga 
screen system really is. 

Amiga screens are something special. You need 
to imagine them not as literal pictures but as a win
dow looking into your machine's memory. By mov
ing our viewpoint around we can examine almost 
any part of the chip memory contained inside the 
Amiga . Incidentally, this is how many graphics 
"grabbers" work. 

AMOS allows us to manipulate these "windows 
on the world" using the Screen Display and Screen 
Offset commands. Screen Offset controls our view 
of the computer's memory through our window, 
while Screen Display controls the size of this win
dow and its position on the monitor. 

OK, now we all know how to open a screen 
inside Amos, don't we? It's pretty simple - load 
AMOS and make sure you are inside the editor (not 
Direct Mode). Type this line in: 

Screen Open 0,320,200,16,Lowru 

This tells Amos to create screen number 0 with a 
horizontal resolution of 320 pixels, a vertical resolu
tion of 200 pixels and 16 colours in lo-res mode, 
which means the pixels are pretty square and 
chunky. We now have a screen we can experiment 
with. 

The next step is to define two variables XSIZE 
and YSIZE, these will tell Amoshow big our window 
will be: 

XSIlE:320 

YSIIE:200 

Smooth, fast scrolling is often important for 
convincing gameplay. Peter Hickman looks at 

ways of moving your backgrounds 
OK, now we must start a loop which will allow us 

to change the characteristics of this window with 
the mouse buttons. Every time we go around the 
loop, the mouse co-ordinates are put into the vari
ables X and Y. 

These are then used to position the window on 
your monitor. It sounds confusing, but if you imag
ine the window as a piece of paper being moved 
around on a desk - which is your monitor! - it may 
seem a little clearer: 

Repeat 
X=X Mouse-l00 
Y=Y Mouse-160 

Now we must check the state of the mouse keys. 
If the left button is pressed the variable XSI'ZE is 
decremented. If the right button is pressed the vari
able YSIZE is decremented. 

The command ADD allows a little more control 
over variables than the standard INC or DEC com
mands. By using ADD we can make the number 
contained in XSIZE wrap around from 0 to 320 with 
very little work: 

II Mouse Key:l 
Add XSIlE,-l, 1 To 320 

End II 
If Rouse Key:2 

Add YSllE,-', 1 To 200 
End II 

OK, now for the magic command. As you can see 
the first parameter is the screen number, followed 
by the X and Y positions plus XSIZE and YSIZE: 

Screen Display O,X,Y,XSIlE,YSllE 

The final part of our program waits for you to press 
both mouse keys before it stops: 

Until Rouse Key:3 
End 

I hope this has not been too complicated to follow 
so far. The concepts are simple, but I must admit 
that the whole subject can become overpowering! 

I have now introduced you to the basics of using 
Screen Display, but what about Screen Offset? It is 
this command which actually creates the scrolling. 

If we defined a standard sized screen and used 
Screen Offset to look above - or below - it, we 
would see what is contained in those portions of 
memory. 

To start off with, let's open up our screen by typ
ing the following lines into the Amos editor (remem
ber to save your last program if you want to keep it): 

Screen Open 0,320,600,4,Lowres 
Fluh Off 
Kide On 
turs Off 
Palette SO,S90 
tls 1 

You will notice that I have reduced the amount of 
colours from the standard 16 down to four. I have 
also increased the size of the screen to 600 pixels 

high, which is three times the height of a normal 
screen. 

The next Screen Display command features four 
commas in succession. This is not a printing mis
take'! It tells Amos to use its own defaults instead of 
the missing parameters. The last part of the line tells 
Amos that we only want to display 200 lines of this 
600 line screen: 

Screen Display 0",,200 

I am not a great lover of football - or football simu
lation computer games - but they can be useful to 
demonstrate the principles we are dealing with 
here. So in the best tradition of Blue Peter, here is a 
pitch I drew earlier ... 

Draw 0
6

299 To 320,299 
Box 0, To 319,59y 
ti rcle 160,299,105 

Even though we cannot see the whole screen, 
Amos will draw it for us. 

Neat, huh? The penultimate step in this program 
is to let Amos know which part of the 600-line 
screen we wish to display inside our small 200-line 
window. Once again, the Screen Offset command 
contains a couple of commas, this tells Amos to use 
the default value for the X position of our view. 

YPOS:O 
Screen Olfset 0" YPOS 

Now for the exciting bit! By pressing the left mouse 
button the screen will scroll smoothly upwards by 
telling Amos - through the Screen Offset command 
- to look at a different part of the picture held in 
memory through our small screen or "window". If 
we press the right button the screen will scroll 
downwards: 

Repeat 
1 I Mouse Key:' and YPOS>O 

Add YPOS,-5 
Screen Offset O"YPOS 

End 11 
1 f Rouse Key=2 and YPOS<400 

Add YPOS,5 
Screen Offset 0" YPOS 

End If 

We must put a WAIT VBL command here to tell 
Amos to slow down. Try removing it to see how 
fast the program runs! 

Vi it Vbl 
Until Rousekey:3 

On the CoverDisk this month you can find an 
example program using hOflizontal scrolling. 
Why not experiment and see what you come up 
with? 

• This is a raliler sad AM05 column for me, ii 's 
my laS! one. Yel, after Iwo years I have decided 10 
move on to atller Illings. 50 il s goodbye from me, 
and l1el/o 10 Pllil South fram nexl manOr. 

Aml,a ComplI"n, July 1992 
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Laugh while you 
learn with 

Exploring English, Maths and 
French will never be the same 
again thanks to ADI, the 
lovable extra-terrestrial who 
comes crashing into your 
computer. He will entertain you with his funny remarks, whistly 
voice and weird facial expressions. He'll congratulate you when 
you do well and cajole you when you make those silly mistakes. 

With one for each school year the packages accurately follow 
the guidelines of the National Curriculum, drawing on the talents 
of some of the most gifted teachers in the country. As a result ADI 
ideally complements what students are 
learning in school. 

Available June 25th: 
E •- h ~ Improve your ng 15 "W1 knowledge of 
pronouns, verbs, adverbs, spelling, use 
of capital letters, synonyms, opposites 
and prefixes/suffixes. 

E •- h:m- Make the most of ng 15 ~' dictionaries and 
reference books; construct adverbs; 
learn to proof read; link sentences and 
pu nctua te sen tences. 

Math ~ Covers geometry, 
5 ~ algebra, statistics, 

line and rotational symmetry, 
quadrilaterals, number operations and 
other fundamental concepts. 

Math :m Calculate angles, 
5 ~ ilre<l and volume; 

add, s ubtract, multiply and divide 
fr<lctions; perform mental calculations; 
and manipulate directed numbers 

... yet each pack costs just £25.99! 
Available in the autumn: 

Maths and English for 13/14 and 14/15, 
plus French 11/12, 12/13, 13/14, 14/15. 

Join the ADI family today! 

efl[9~~~~~ 
Europa House, Adlington Park, 

Macclesfield SKlO 4NP 
Telephone: 0625 859333 

011 sale at all good software 
retailers including Boots, 
\firgin and WH Smith. 

Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second drive space • No hard 
drive restrictions. Power supply or modulator space • Keeps cables 
tidy • Non-magnetic aluminium • High quality texture finish • Plenty 
of ventilation • Installed in minutes • Designed specifically for the 
A500 and 500+ • Colour co-ordinated 

A real space saverl - Over • ,000 satisfied customers 

KONTAX COMPUTERS 
I l a Waldeck House Waldeck Road, Maidenhead SL6 8BR 

0628773212 
r hone lines manned between S.OOam - 9pm (No ansaphonel) 

Amiga Public Domain/Shareware DTP Packs 
WE have imported most of the material on these disks directly from the U.S.A .. 

and have compiled these disks especially for Amiga DTP Users in mind I'. 
We offer REAL VALUE FOR MONEY SINCE ALL OUR DISKS ARE AT LEAST 90% FULL" 

'" Please Nole : Type I Fonts can only be u~ with Pageslream 2.1/2.2 and PPage 3.0 

EMC Volume 1 - 5 Disks· £12.50 . Bitmapped ClipArt 
Fully sorted, ready for FAST access and use, saved as brushes!! 
EMCVolume 2 - 6 Disks - £15.00 - PC ClipArt 
.gem structured clipart and .img clipart . a must for P'Stream usersll 
EMC Volume 3 . 2 Disks· £ 5.00 - Pagestream Fonts 
34 Pagestream format fonts, compatible with all versions. 

~ EMC Volume 4 - 5 Disks - £12.50 - Type 1 Fonts I 

67 Type 1 Fonts, all with IFF Previews, for PPage/P'Stream users. 
EMCVolume 5 - 5 Disks - £12.50 - Type 1 Fonts 
63 Type 1 Fonts, all with IFF Previews. for PPage/P'Stream users. 
EMC Volume 6 . 5 Disks· £12.50 - Ty,pel Fonts 
83 Type 1 Fonts, all with IFF Previews, for PPage/P'Stream users. 
NEW EMCVolume 7 - 5 Disks· £12.50· Typel Fonts 
68 Type 1 Fonts, all with IFF Previews, for PPage/P'Stream users. -

E.M.COMPUTERGRAPHIC would like to introduce the .. . 

~ (O~PUHR SAfARI range of Desktop Publishing Typefaces 
Available for the FIRST time in the U.K. and compatible with 

Professional Page 3.0, Pagestream(all versions), and Windows applications 

uE,7Eil4T/u,7,S , .11. 1'IMOT 
ClRBBIC TREK t?fi WI~YOOffJ 

Nervous 

t1'lrddin g ~rxt 
STICKS 

P~fJtt Q~l4S~ 

[J[J§J!JJJf}!If 
8ircworks 

~Raz~ aaZ6~ 

I~II~LI::JI:I~ .. aLL:. ears 
For more information on EMC's PO/Shareware library and Computer Safari Fonts, 

including prices and printed typeface sheets PLEASE send us a S.A:E.!I 

Alten. Modem Users: Cheques/Postal Orders to : 
Log on 10 01 FOR AMIGA E.M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC ~ [N] ~ 
and check oUllhe E.M.C. 8 Edith Road , Clacton , i:ssex. C015 IJU 

lile areas:- 59 - 64 Tel: 0255 431389 Fax: 0255 428666 



DTP 

P rocessing and printing images to best 
effect is vital for professional-looking 
DTP output. 

I want to concentrate on this aspect this 

month, following on from last month's look at 
achieving results from even the most humble of 
hand scanners. 

In the second of two parts, Ben Pointer shows how 
to process and print impressive greyscale scans 

The best greyscale f!E~~~~~;;;:;;;~~~~~m::~a:;; 

Once the image is scanned in you are left with 
a massive black-and-white "dithered" picture - a 

representation of the original made up of lots of 
black and white dots. 

These dots are arranged into things called 

grains. For 64 greyshade scanners the grains are 
eight pixels across by eight pixels deep, and 

each grain represent a shade of grey from 64 
white pixels (solid white) to 64 black pixels (solid 
black). 

image} are produced 
by software that 

double-dithers. The 
smaller Image In this 

lcreens hot /5 only 
single dithered, and Is 

comequently smaller 
and less detailed 

This dither pattern is not a lot of use to us, 
firstly because it is so big and secondly because 
black-and-white printers - even high resolution 
inkjet and laser printers - can only really produce 

about 16 discernable shades of grey. 
Th is is why any decent Amiga scanner soft

ware has a Convert to Grey option. 

Conversion 
So the next step is to convert the black-and

white dither to 16 shades of grey. The software 

does this by reading each eight by eight grain of 
the dither and deciding which of 16 displayable 
shades of grey it should be converted to. 

Because each eight by eight grain gets changed 
into a single grey pixel, the image is reduced ,in 
size to an eighth of the size of the dither. 

In truth, such a greyscale image is actually too 
small. It will typically be about 200 pixels wide, 
less than a third of the width of a hi-res screen. 

To get a decent sized picture on the printed 

page you will have to keep it at about 100 per 
cent scale, and because its resolution is 75 dots 
per inch (the resolution of all IFF ILBM pictures), it 
will be a bit "blocky". To reduce the blockirless 

you have to scale down to at least 50 per cent, 

Printing professionally 
For printed output you are ultimately dependent upon the dither 

patternl produced by your printl'r . At high resolutions the dOls the 
printer pull on the paper Me 100 often close together to be 'lille to 
discern 16 levels of grey, especially at the darker end of the scale. 
Consequently you 'll find that greysc.]le imJges will '1Iw,lyl dump bet
ter at a lower resolution - lomething between 120 .lnd 180 dot I per 

inch b('c.1lII<' the individual dot I ,lfe further apart. 
If you are lIIing PageStre.lm for your DTP work you can force the 

dotl in the printed outpllt to be further .lpart by changin'l the 
Screen Frequen(y vil lue in the Edit Co -ordinates requeller for the 

graphic. The number YOlI enter is a line\ per inch (Ipi) v,llut' , ,md I 

tllink YOli'1i find lIh1t 60 Ipi is belt for most dol matrix output. 

Profe;siona l Page users can only change this Ipi value when out
putting to ,1 PostScript device. PageSelter II users C,1I1 ' t adjust it ,1t 

all . But .111 is not Imt There il a pro'lral11 .lV,lilable called TurbuPril11 

Professional lhat 'lives YOllr printer brttl'r dither p,)lterm ,1110 -

among many other things allow~ you to .)Iter the bri(Jhtne\~ , (011 -

lr dS I and gamma levels of graphical ou tput. 
In fact you could \,)y that what The Al'l Dcp,)rtmenl il to the 

screen, TurhoPrinl Profe\sion.l1 i~ to dot matrix prinler~ - it" proba 
hly a (omplillory purchale for ,Hlyone who i~ \l'fiou~ "bout h,md 

\(,1I1nil1g on thl' Amig ... 

thereby doubling the out

put resolution to 150 dpi, 
but then you're left with a 
tiny picture. 

Which is why any Amiga 
scanning software worth its 
salt it will employ a tech
nique called double dither

ing. 
Instead of converting 

each eight by eight grain 
to a single pixel of grey, it 
converts each grain to a 

two by two matrix of grey 

pixels. 

Not only does this pro

vide a bigger greyscale 
image, but by clever use of 

shades of grey in these two 

by two greyscale grains the 

eye can be fooled into 
thinking there are more lev

els of grey in the picture 
than there actually are. 

The end result is that we 

have a bigger, more 

detailed greyshade pictur 

Using The Art Department 
you can adjust the gamma 
value of the image, thereby 
creating a greater contrast 
between the darkest parts 
of the image and the next 
level of grey. While it may 
look 0 bit wishy-washy on 
the screen, the gamma· 
adjusted image will 
print beNer 

If you are thinking about buying an Amiga hand 
scanner, make sure the software double-dithers 

when it converts to grey; it makes a big difference 
to the quality of the image. A full width scan should 
reduce after conversion to a screen image about 

400 pixels wide - about two-thirds of full screen 

width. 
After converting to grey you might decide that 

the image is too light. But you have to remember 
that the grey shades put out by your printer are not 
the same as the grey shades you see onscreen, 
which are usually a bit darker. Before twiddling the 
brightness wheel and scanning again you should 
dump this first scan and see what the printed out
put looks like. 

Sometimes, even with the brightness wheel at its 
lightest, YOll end up with a dark and muddy 

greyscale picture. In this situation you will need fur
ther software with which to process the image. The 

Art Department (TAD) is what you need - the basic 

package is good enough, but go for the more 

expensive professional version if you can afford it. 
TAD has a a number of options that allow you to 

alter the brightness, contrast and gamma values of 

images. Gamma conversion, put simply, means 

adjusting the image's shades of grey between black 

and white, but leaving the actual black and white 

parts of the image untouched. 
On top of this, TAD will let you add a number of 

dithers to the picture, which can help to reduce the 

blockiness of the printed image, thus enabling you 

to print it at scales larger than 50 per cent. 

Amlga Compu"ng July 1992 



11\1 G11111111M111MHz M1C 
IIIHY*R IItIt .. III IIIIIId 10 lIlY AnIIga In 
mIauIII. 
IlIAd IIOUIId IE'I fIIIIIdr .....,.. V30 CPU. 
III ~ PC IIoIId 01IIII1 WIlY IIIg/I dagIII or ........,. "*'*" ........ ,.IUIII 
................. 1nIII108I. 
Thl 1Mb 01 AutDConflO" memory Cln be 
__ !Iv II CUIIIIII Am .. modllllncluding 
IbI AIGO PIuL Ewn tile origInIl AIGO can _ 
512K a a 111nd1n1 8IqIIIIIiOn with clOCk; pIuS a 
512K RAM disk. 
Adored !Iv CIIIIcI and ..... aIIkI. IIIe KCS POWIr 
PC Board II 1 real alternallve to buying a 
complete PC c:IonI. 

IastaIIatIon 
The KCS Power PC board IIts to any Amlga in 
minula: 
• On A500 and ASOO Ptus machines it simply 
slides Into the trapdoor expansion; and doesn' 
invalidate your warrpy! 
• On bigger Amigas, such as the 
150012000/2500/3000, It drops into a vacanl 
Amiga 5101 using tile custom designed adaptor 
board. 
• Once lined, your Amlga can be switched Into PC 
mode simply by CIicldI1ll an icon. Just raet and 
it's an Amiga again. 
No luss, no hassle. Just two machines In the 
space alone. 

Video 
• SUpjlOrts the majority 01 EGA and VGA modes In 
16 glDriOllS colours a~d monochrome - graphICs 
up 10 640.480 and lext 100. Interiace is required 
lor some modes bUI a sohware IIlclter I,xer Is 
buill In. 
• Other video modes Include MOA and eGA lexl 
and graphics Also supports Tandy colour 
QllIphics adaptor and Hercules monochrome. 
• EGA and VGA UllIphlcs can be displayed 00 a 
domesllc TV or montlor Unllkereal PCs, no eXIra 
hardware Is required. 

DI5k 
• Up 10 four Amlga drms can be connected 10 
your sy51em and accessed in PC modes as 3.5' 
720K or 5.25' 360K Typical disk access is al 
leasl tm as fa5136 mosl real PC clonesl 
• DOS can be slarted from any mounled drive 
5.25' or 35' and mosl Amlga hard dnves. 
• Supports moSI popular nard diskS Including 
GVP Impact. Supra and A500 (Omll and SCSI). 
• A massive 200K ramdrlve (up 10 8Mbwith 
expansion) is available in PC mode and irs pc. 
resel prool too. 

Memory 
• Even with a base Amlga 704K Is free IOf DOS 
programs (640K in EGA and VGA modes). 
• EMS (expanded memory) is supported allowing 
you to run Mlcnosolt WindoWs wilhout problemS 
and 510111 rnusIvt lites In lotus 1-2·3. So, " you 

Illlan11c ..... pull' way ...... or-.y 
!rut PC ... - • MIl CIIIIIJIIIW fIMIuIIbtIo 
willi matrI AT 1IIOnII. 
HOftVIf. IhI crux of IhIllllller ... WlIb \hi 
video IPIId and 1/111. • INIIY CIIIIcI laftllOlld 
II wII.re IIIe KCS "-PC BaIrd ____ d 
othlfl. It's no use hiving • wIzHIng ~ 
" Ille serlin likes _ III seconds 10 redraw 
IlSeH. 
• Tats In text m04la have shown II II IIVIIII 
UIIIII later than MIlA T tIDneI wItI1 dldlc:a\ld 
video hanIware. Even ill grap\IICs model. 11'1 no 
slouch although the emulation II limited by 
Amlga hardware. 
• Add a 91_ accetetIIor card, andtlle 32-b1t 
clean KCS eache sollware win usa H 10 its lull 
edvanJage. 

Mouse 
• Automatic Slrlal mouSl ernulallon Is supplied as 
standald - usil1ll your exIstIngAmlga rodtnL 
• Mouse can be conllgured as COMI or COM2. 

Jo ti 
• Up 10 two stietes can be employed at any time. 
You decide how Illey are arranged. 

Printer 
• YOUI Amiga's parallel port is accessed as lPTl 
In pc mode. 

SerIal 
• DOS usually supports two serial ports, but one 
Is taken by the Amlga mouse. The Amlga', serral 
can be sel as COM 1 or COM2 as desired, II lor 
MODEM elc. up 10 19200 baud fulf·duple)(. 

Sound 
• PC sound is suppo~ed, bUllhere's an additional 
volume control available in sohware. 

Wor on. •• 
• All Amlgas (excepl Ihe al000) filled with 
Kickstart 1.2 and Workbench 1 2 Of higher. 
• EXIra memory Is not required, bul full use will 
be made 01 exira hardware, irke acceleralors, 
flicker lixers, modems etc. 

HelpJ 
• We want you to gellhe most out of your system 
SO we offer a cOfnprehensive, Iree telephone 
helpline service to all regl51ered users. 

Updates .. . 
• Since the hardware Is a complete PC In Its own 
right, aD updates are complehlly sottware drtvtn. 
Registered users can update at any time IOf a 
nominal lee to cover media and shipping costs. 

'PC emlllllt101l Is a contentious Issue - bat the Its rower PC board 
Is tbe only one to carry .. y personal recommendation. It Is an 
excellent prodact tbat does all it claims and does It well.·-
COIIIJIJeIJU MId SmIddy. co-allfJJor of 1. 

I'IUCE 
Including Ms-DosIDOS-Heip and on-board memory, a 19.95 incl, VAT/Carr. 
Excluding US-Dos, but including on-board memory .• 189.95 incl, VAT/Carr. 
Adaptor for 1500l2000I3000 - an.95 incl. VAT/Carr. 
AvaiIIbIem\'DIIIIDaI~_("tlllJltMII'goI'-_""""IIIII!' OrdlrlQm_1IMa 

35mm Slides in 24 hours from £3.50! 
Photographic Prints, 
A4/ A3 Colour Printing, £3·A4/£4·A3. 

OHP's/ A3 Flip Charts. 
Presentation Slides. 

lsI III Multimedia! 
Macintosh, PC, 

Amiga, ST & Sun. 
Slide, Photograph &: Colour Print Titling. 
Postscript Printing. 
Fax Proofing. 
Tight Time scales a Speciality. 

Have prints of your Canon Ion Pictures! 
or \ 11\ \ I~h-(l X k lIl'tdIHoI\ ... tdllrdIlH.· ... 

RATES: 

- Simply send in 
your disk, with a 
list of picture 
numbers you 
want developed. 

- Your disk and 
choice of output 
will be returned 
to you within a 
week. 

24/36 pictures ~ Just Negatives ...... ........ ... ...... .. ....... ... ..... .. .. £l0 .001£12.00 
24/36 pictures - Mounted Slides .. .. ..... ................ .. ...... ..... ... £12.001£15.00 
6 x 4 prints x 24 ... .... .. ... ..... .. ... ... ......... .. ..... ..... ... ......... ....... .... ........... £18.00 
6 x 4 prints x 36 ..... .. ....... .......... .. ........ .... .... .... ... .. ... .... ...... ........ .. .. ... . £20.00 

Individual 6 x 4 prints start at £2.00 
WE ALSO HANDLE OUTPUT TO VIDEO FROM COMPUTER GRAPHICS 

0522529925 Fax/Modem: 0522 568688 

\11 \lld!"'.l1t ~O()tllillt ...... lInt 11/1 ( ... odd" I kld( llrollh llld 2 Victoria St., 
lil'\ (Iopt d [11 .I (Holt \\1()1I.III.,h \\ I lip till th,ll IlInl 1\ pl West I'aradc, 

I 'h"'l piltlll~ Illl tll\lllllnholll.lrgt IIHhl\ i.ille().I. 
I' lld't .nld I I '11) In ,tit Oldt" .111\ '.a/t Itl/ I'kl' I~N I I HU 

N,B,P,D,L. (DEPT AC) 37 BASFORD ROAD, 
NOTIINGHAM NG6 OJG, Tel: 0602 267113 
VAT Reg. No. 567 9159 85 
Virus Free Amiga Public Domain and Commercial Software 
All PO disks only £1.25 including post, packing and VAT 
Catalogue disk listing 1,ooo's of programmes only 70p 
Printed catalogue free - Please send first class S.A.E. 

PO GAMES 1.3 AND PLUS PO MUSIC 1.3 AND PLUS PO UTILITIES 1.3 PLUS 
15 Pipeline 31132 Kylie Minogue 162 Digitech Utils 
22 Larn V12.0 37 The Twist 341 Icon Utils 
90 Porn Porn Gunner 51 Miami Vice 472 Mobed 
94 Moria Text Adv 75 Noise Polulion 655 A·Gene 
115 Hack 85 Genesis Demo 677 Maverick V1.0 
197 Relurn 10 Earth 179/180 SGT Pepper 687 Comms Disk 
304 Sea Lance 200 Crockets Theme 7201721 W/B Utils 
198 Breakout Cons 224 Stay 722 W/B Multi Utils 
474 Golden Fleece 251 Bad M Jackson 729 Copiers 
552 Crystal Caverns 258 Mary's Prayer 

746 Memory Ulils 
815 Dragons Cave 261 Bomb The Bass 

747 Time Uli1s 
881 Pair It 356 Alf Two 
934 Pontoon 415 Joe Le Taxi 

750 V2.0 Utils 

936 Simon Says 621 Ullrasounds 757 Backups 

943 Treasure Search 628 Goonies 1121 Andies Icons 

945 The Race 630 Pace Music PO DEMO'S 1.3 PLUS 

9.46 Crosslire 651 Laurel & Hardy 38 Ian & Mick 

947 Balioonacy 660 Jerry Lee Lewis 63 Avengers MID 

950 DuellUnderwo rid 669 Amigasounds III 100 Enigma Demo 

951 Arcadia (Kill of 1) 751 Classics 108 Star T rekin 

965/966 Pi xi Kingdom 1098 Never To Late 154 Robocop Demo 

980 Deadline Prolracker V2.00 219 Milierlite Ad 
982 Missile Command Plus compatible uses 324 Kefrens MID 
1089 Scum Haters Soundlracker, Noisetracker 763 Phenomina 
1101 Megaball modules. 765 Simpsons Demo 

Full stock of Deja Vu licenceware at £3.50 per disk or £5.50 two disk set. 
Fred fish Disks up to 600 : TBAG Disks up to 60 : Over 2,000 Disks stocked. 
All ChequeslPostal Orders etc. to: NBPDL at the above address. Please add 
£1 per order for Air Mail, all prices include Post, Packing and VAT 



MULTIMEDIA 

One and counting ... 
C OTV is a year old. It was officially 

launched on April 30, 1991 at the 

British Academy of Film and Television 

Arts, better known to us all as Bafta - yes, the 

ones that give the British "Oscars" away each 

year. 

A lot has happened in the twelve short 

months since then. Many critics of COTV would 

have you believe that nothing has moved, but 

this is just not the case, so let's take a quick look, 

shall we? 

Most important, in my view, was the price 

reduction that came a short while ago, reducing 

the cost of a COTV from £599 to £499. This 

clever move by Commodore means that COTV 

becomes a realistic purchase for many types of 

prospective customer. 

Not only does it make the COTV affordable as 

a standalone, multimedia entertainment system, 

it should also appeal to people purchasing an 

audio CO player, and those who are thinking of 

buying an Amiga and want that little bit extra. 

Software 
The other vital factor in the success of this 

product - especially in the .Iong term - is the 

quality of the software available. I am glad to say 

that the available titles have started to improve 

beyond recognition compared to those which 

were initially released. 

Titles such as Hutchinson Encyclopedia and 

Women in Motion were truly awful. I am sure 

that many people would have gained the same 

negative impression after sitting through 

Hutchinson as I did, not helped by the fact that it 

came bundled with the COTV 

and so was endorsed 

by Commodore 

as far as joe 

Public was 

On CDTV's first anniversary, Dave Windera 
charts its history and looks to the future 

concerned. Luckily, with the 

appearance of titles like japan 

World, Learn French with 

Asterix, Town with No Name 

and of course Fractal Universe, it 

is apparent that developers are 

now really getting to grips with 

just what is possible on the 

COTV. 

Fine tuning with CDTV 
So what could be improved? Well, I would definitely replace the 

awful Welcome disk if had the opportunity to do so. Although it 

fits nicely in with the ideal of CDTV, being a manual on CD-ROM, 

I think this is one area that needs a manual on paper! 

With software of this stan

dard appearing - and it can only 

continue to improve - the future 

of the system seems assured. 

After ail, it isn' t exactly easy to look things up in the disk man· 

ual when you are trying to figure out what to do within another 

program. 

Also making an appearance 
during the last year have been a 

host of peripheral items. As well 

as a keyboard, remote control 

mouse and extemal floppy drive 

- which effectively turn your 

There is also the obvious disadvantage that you don't know 

what to do until you read the manual, but you don't know how 

to read the manual until you know what to do, if you see what I 

mean. 

Apart from that, I would say that the SCSI card should be 

made available to one and ail, and not just developers as at pre

sent, so opening the doors for the use of all sorts of extra 

devices, such as hard disks. 

COTV into a fully functional Amiga 500 - we have 

seen a remote control· trackball (with ports for stan

dard joysticks), an internal gen'lock and a 

redesigned remote control pad with the annoying 

mouse/joystick control replaced with a more robust 

and easier to use design. 

Not yet available as I write is the Advanced 

Video Mode card - better known by its acronym of 

AVM - which should be at your dealer by the time 

you are read this page. 

This is much awaited and will provide 

amazing graphics with a palette 

chosen from 16,000,000 

colours. Best of all is that 

pricing should be 

around the £50 

mark, so making 
it within the 

of 

most COTV owners. Third-party manufacturers 

have also started to produce COTV per,ipherals 

now, with Roctec making a COTV external floppy 

drive that sells for a lot less than the retail price of 

the official Commodore model. 

It should be pointed out, of course, that any 

external ,floppy drive for the Amiga will work hap

pily with the COTV - it is just the colour that is 

different The same is true of the keyboard, as it is 

quite possible to use a standard keyboard from an 

Amiga 1500/2000 - providing you can make up 
the appropriate connector adaptor to fit. Of 

course, it does look so much nicer if everything is 

colour coded in black! 

MicroOeal recently launched another add-on 

in the shape of their Voice Master product. This is 

basically a microphone and interface that allows 
you to record speech for use with some compati

ble COTV titles. 
It works with Learn French with Asterix for 

example, enabling you to record and play back 
your spoken French from within the program. 

At just £19.95 this will become a very useful 
addition to your COTV outfit once more titles 

make use of it. 

Another addition that is worthy of note is not to 

the COTV range itself, but to the Commodore 

COTV team. 

jim Mackonochie joined Commodore as General 

Manager of COTV Development Europe, and 

has been very busy trying to ensure that 

the success of COTV continues. So 

happy Birthday, COTV - may you grow 

in your second year as quickly as you 

have in your first. 

Am'ga Comput'ng July 1992 
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• Simple to use, poweriul user interiace. Databases of all 
complexity normally designed in less than 15 minutes. 

• Database structure to your own design, with field types 
such as text, number, date etc. 

• Ability to modify database structure even after using the 
database. 

• Poweriul data entry, modification and deletion facilities. 

• Full sorting and selection capabilities, plus full printing 
functions including the design of reports and listings. 

• Database files are compatible with the PC version of 
Powerbase allowing interchange between the two 
systems. 

• Works with all Amiga computers including and supports 
Kickstart 1.2 and 2.0. 

Powerbase has the facilities only found in sophisticated 
database systems, but is designed to be Simple to use by 
anyone and is at a price that makes most 
other database packages look very expensive 

Features include: 

* Three versions included from a title bar clock version 

ll1f(, , 
through a custom screen 3D 
gadget version (KDV5). 

* Brainfile which is being updated 
through PD channels and of 
course on Newsflash so you will 
always have an updated version. 

KILL DA VIRUS 
"-byua4~ 

* Store your bootblacks on disk so 
you can restore them when your 
bootblock is destroyed by a 
boot virus (Saddam 
etc etc). 

* Checks your memory and will 
kill any live virus to avoid further spreading on healthy 
disks. Any unknown bootblock will be analysed with a 
'learn' option so next time it can be identified. 

* Useririendly menus so easy to work with. 

* Full support of Kickstart 2.0 and hard disks. 

P<7NERPACKed programs load, 'auto-de<:runch' and run. 

POWERPACKER includes severallreeiy dislributable utiilies 
whid1 access packed liles althe diet< ot an icoo. so you can gel lutl 
and quiet< use 01 them wilhool docrunching: 

PPANIM Plays a crunchedanim lile. Tremendous savings 
possible I", sloring and playilg your animalions. 

... 1 \fIC IS 

POWERPACK. 
PROFESSIONif 

PPlYPE Formals a crunched lext lile 10 lI1e printer. includng In - "Ion I PO 
pagi1ation and pertoralion skips. 11tt~ ~ 'NERPACKER I~",... ___ _ ' 

PlusDECRUNCH, a u~ity Ihal reslor .. liles 10 original sizes. IOoft"'....;!'~ ':" 
fo,,,,,, ,,,,,,':::::'::"" ~ 

POWERPACKER PROFESSIONAL ~ 1990 By N~o Fra~ --~~ ... 
--"::::::::::::::::::::::::'--1 

Fest.IN; 

* Make your files 70% smaller! 
Crunch (compacl)executableldalaliles and make yoor ffies 10 70% smaller. With the help ot the PPloadseg 
util~. which you can inslall on your (hard) disk. yoo now can even crunch bbraries and devices. 

., Extra POwerpaokOf udlhltt 
PPmor. » Displays packed ascii files 
PPshow » Displays pild<ed IFF pictures. PPanim » Displays packed animations 

* Comes with 2 new lI,,",rie •. 
Powerpacker and a new requester libr""! wih IMIn moreleatures and bener menus. 

* Crunchlaelor even bettOflhen ve"ion 3.011 

• Delects Data or eornmand files. • Special KJckstart 2.0 ¥trllon Included 
.-------1 

• Improved Men .. lnd ColourTabit • Full Areo Support. 

• Userfriendly utility to produce your own 
(hard) disk menu's 

• Ideal for floppy and hard 
disk users 

• Full support of mouse, 
joystick and keyboard 

• Multitasking 

• IFF picture (background 
pictures) and Amiga font 
support 

• Big Agnus support 

• Built in virus protector 

• Comes with PD menu compiler so you can 
spread your menu 

• Several system functions (chipmem on/off, 
tim e) included '-C-ode:--:--Price:"'7"'-l 

9862 £17.95 



Irs no secret that the Amlga is the most .. 
powerful hOme computer of them all. l. ' 
What has remained a mystery for most 
newcomers is how to make the most of .... 
its immense potential. Now Amlga 
Computing has produced a floppy disk 

that is packed with everything yOUJ .::=,.-11;;;;I12il 
need to take the hassle out of .. 
harnessing the inbullt 
power of your Amiga. 

Many months of research and testing 
have resulted in a slmple-tCHIse, 
single disk replacement for Commodore's 
Workbench which we're calling The 
WorkStation. 

This indispensable collection d utilities, 
including some outstanding shareware never 
before assembled together on one disk, 
is now available for just £3.50. 

It's too good to miss! 

This attraclive wedge shaped 
Midi Inlerface incorporates MIDI
IN, MIDI-THRU and TWO MIDI
OUT ports. The Rat ribbon coble 
plugs straight inlo the Amigas 
serial port and uses high quality 
computer standard ribbon 
cable that eliminates the 
possibilities of data loss 
belween the computer and 
interface. 

PRO MIDI INTERFACE can be 
positioned alongside the 
compuler rather than behind 
it so that swapping cables 
from one Midi device 10 
another becomes a simple 
Iosk. 

PRO MIDI INTERFACE comes with a disk full of public domain programs 
allowing immediate use, plus a user's guide that explains Midi and how 10 
connect up different devices to the computer. (Midi cabfes not included) . 

PRO MIDI INTERFACE is a full professional standard interface, fully 
compotible with all Midi keyboards, drum machines etc. 

• Artistic ospirations? 
Picturesque is colourful, 
so very eas.y '0 usc and 
ideal lor all kinds of 
artworlc 

• er-tl". ,.tllfl ... PtI_~ .. 
.... ,. ,.. ,.tilt tellf. _ ........................ 
ANT peillf , ..... l1li. wi .. 

.,...tIeM __ 11 .... _ ... ell ..... .., 
• W .... ,....,. ... y ... _ r.twIec., W1tIo II.,. 

r.: c

_

c

_,_ ... 

__ " cllell •• ,_ ........ at 
.ltle _b l1li ... ,,-.... _. 

Thanks to a breakthrough by Rombo 
Productions in frame-grabbing technology, you 
can now produce good colour images quickly 
and cheaply with Vidi-Amiga and the VidiChrome 
colour software. 

• Take snapshots in 16 shades live from video 
• Multiple frame store 
• Dynamic cut and paste 
• Full palette control 
• Hardware and software control of brightness and contrast 
• Compatible with all video standards 

It includes full colour capabilit ies with add itional Vidi-Chrome and also 
comes with an RGB Splitter which enables the 3 primary colours to be 
digitised separately without the need for a conventional filter set. And for 
a limited period we are including, Iree of charge, the photon paint 
package Deluxe Paint II 



THE WORLDS MOST 
POWERFOL FREEZER

OTILllY CARTRIDGE 

• Save the entire program in memory to disk 
• Super powerful trainer mode 
• Improved Sprite Editor 
• Virus detection 
• Burst nibbler 
• Save picture and music to disk 
• PAL ot NTSC modes selectable 
• Slow motion mode 
• Many more instant CLI commands 
• Restart the program 
• Full status reporting 
• Powerful picture editor 
• Improved debugger commands 
• Music sound tracker 
• Autofire manager 
• Joystick handler 
• Diskcoder 
• Set map 

• Preferences 
• Disk monitor 
• Improved printer support 
• Dos commands 
• File requester 
• Boot selector 

Even if you're a complete 
beginner, Easy AMOS wrll 
propel you into a fascinating 
new world where you will 
quickly learn how to: 

• Produce impressive 
graphical effects 

• Create and animate colourful objects 
• Scroll large text across the screen 
• Make your Amiga actually talk to you 
• Add exciting music to your creations 

Soon you'll be turning your craziest ideas into 
reality: Computer art, cartoon animations, home 
finance, educational software, demos, arcade 

, adventures - the list is endless! r::CocIe----:--~-I 
9504 

Attention All Designers! 
The Trojan Amiga compatible 

lightpen can be used as a 
complete replacement for the 
mouse in many applications . 
Particularly useful in drawing and 
design, the two button pen 
provides the user with a very 
direct method of control . 

This package also includes 
KWIKDRA W - a light pen 
compatible drawing program, 
plus a lightpen driver that 
allows the pen to be used with most programs that 
run from Amiga Workbench. The lightpen is also 
compatible with: DPaint 11/ and IV, Photon Paint, 
Workbench 1.211.3, Battlechess, Professional Page, 
Mus/c-X and Audiomaster V2 . 

Easy to use, the Trojan lightpen will have you 
producing designs and drawings that 
are far superior to those produced 
using a mouse . 

Amiga Game Maker's 
Manual - with AMOS Basic 

by Stephen Hill 

Stephen is the author of Sigma's best-selling The Game 
Maker's Manual for the Atari ST - and he's the author of the 
new AMOS (Amiga Operating System) Manual, so nobody 
is better placed to write this book. 

The creator of AMOS, Francois Lionette, has produced the 
most powerful games programming system. With it, Amiga 
games equivalent to such best sellers as Xenon 2 and Blood 
Money can Ibe produced - it's so straightforward that many 
people will buy an Amiga simply to run AMOS Basic. 

Am'pGame 
MakerS Manuai-
with AMOS Bas" 

The contents include: Game 
planning - graphic design, mock
ups and sprites; Shoot-'em-ups -
high speed AMOS sprites, fire 
control, collision detection, 
background animation; 
Simulations - from simple 3D 
movement to flight simulators; 
Role playing - characters, 
scenarios and magic; Adventure 
games - plans, rooms and 
commands; Animation, scrolling, 
sound and 3D; Links to 
assembler. Numerous tested, 
working programs illustrate 
the book. 



Amiga Computing Magazine Binder & Dust Cover 
Using a syslem of slrenglhened sleel rods. this handsome binder, embossed 
wilh the Amiga Computing logo, will hold 12 issues of your favourite magazine 
securely in place. Made from rugged PVC, bound wllh slrong callan and sporting Ihe 
Amiga Computing logo, Ihe Dust Cover 
is periect for protecting your compuler. Magazine Binder 

Dust Cover 

Amiga Computing Mouse & Mouse Mats 

£5 .95 
£4 .95 

9509 
9507 

Elegant high quality mouse from Gasteiner. Designed to use with any mouse driven 

I 

applicalion. Also, our mouse mat with the Amiga Computing logo is Ihe perfect 
desk lop environment for your mouse, with its specially designed perfect grip surfaces. 

Mouse Mat £4.95 9508 
Mouse £ 19.95 9988 

Spell! 
This unique package makes praclising spelling loads of fun. Suitable for children from 
5-15, SPELL! allows Ihe user 10 learn al his or her own pace. II includes five differenl 
lesls, each making use of more Ihan 5.000 words - so much variely Ihat you'lI never 
gel bored. 

£8.95 J8f4 

Re·ln" Spray 
Save up 10 90% on ribbon COSls and help Ihe environmenl wilh Ihis simple cost 
effective answer to exhausted printer ribbons! Open up your ribbon cartridge, spray 
wilh Re-Ink and you have a ribbon which is as good as new. and give a cleaner 
blacker print with no blotches. Works for all fabr ic ribbons. 

Amiga Computing Bac" Issues 
I April 1992 + 3.5in disc 
May 1992 + 3.5in disc 
June 1992 + 3.5in disc 

£3 .10 
£3 .10 
£3 .10 

£12.95 9998 

9746 
9747 
9748 

Back issues Irom other months are avaJiable - phone lor details 
Add £2 Europe/Elfe, £3.50 Overseas lor pestage per issue 

Amiga Computing Bac" Issue Bundle 
January 1992-June 1992 + 3.5in disc 
Add £6 Europe/Eire, £ 12 Overseas towards postage 

SPARE DISCS 
5 Assorted Amiga Computing cover discs 
25 Assorted Amiga Computing cover discs 

£18.00 9893 

£7.50 9887 
£20.00 9888 

Huge Professional 
A complele program for producing icons, sprites. brushes and bobs. With Icon editor. 
simple user interface, advanced drawing capabililies. fan I support and bitmap editor 
why use several uillilies if one program can do it all. Supported formats : Image (C & 
ASM). and Icons (Workbench). Also fealures advanced zoom concept. fealuring 
custom magnification trailer zoom and co-ordinates display. 

£17 .95 9855 

Amiga Made Easy 
Make the mosl of your Amiga and use it 10 ils full potential. This book explains exactly 
how to use the Amlga effectively - even tor newcomers with no previous experience. 
Existing owners will also benefit as a comprehensive guide to more advanced 
appfications is included. 

£12.95 9871 

Amigados: A Dabhand Guide 
A comprehensive guide to Ihe Amlga's Disc Operating System, Ihis book takes a new 
approach 10 understanding and using Ihe Amiga and contains a wealth of practical 
hands-on advice. hints and lips. 

£14.95 9866 

Amos The Creator 
AMOS is the dehnitive programming language for everyone wanling 10 make Ihe most of Iheir 
Amiga. It is an exlremely easy 10 learn and use package fealuring literally hundreds of speCial 
commands 10 directly controllhe Amiga's legendary graphics and sound capabili ty. 

AMOS The Creator 
AMOS The Compiler 

Stereo Master 

£34 .99 9834 AMOS 3D £24.95 9836 
£19.99 9835 Bundle of all 3 products £74.99 9837 

Stereo Master is Ihe latest full feature STEREO sound sampler for Ihe Amiga. It 
contains DUAL analogue to digital convertors. ensuring the ult imate In 8-bit sample 
quality. The system can record in high qualily stereo from its twin phono inpul sockets, 
sampling anything from a portable CD player 10 live radio. 

£34.95 9814 

Auto Mouse/ Joystic" Switch 
Now you can inslantly select eilher your mouse or joyslick by simply a lauch. You 
won't need to fumble under or behind your computer 10 swap your mouse and joystick 
cabfes ever again. It's easy to install and ideal for 2 player games. 

£17.95 9882 

--------------------~-

AMIGA 
COMPUTfNG 

ORDER 
FORM 

Offers subject to availability, 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRODUCT REF. PRICE 

Please add postage as detailed below 
Overseas orders despatched by Airmail. 
All prices include postage. packing and VAT 

Valid to July 31, 1992 
POSTAGE: Add £4 for Eire/Europe, £6 for Overseas unless specified above. TOTAL £ 

D Plea .. tick if rou do not wi.h to rec.lve promotional material lrom other companie •. 

Send to: Europress Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, L65 3EB (No stamp needed if posted in UK) 

Products are normally despatched within 48 hours o( receipt 
but delivery 01 certain items could take up to 28 days 

By phone: 051-357 1275 

By fax: 051-357 2813 

I wish to pay by: 

o Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Europress Direct 

o AccessiMastercardlEurocardiBarclaycardlVisa/Connect 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Eri.:~ <-1_--,---1_ --,1 
I I I I I I I 

Name ____________ .Signed ________ _ 

A~re~ ______________________ ___ 

___ ~ ___________ Post Code _______ _ 

Daytime telephone number in case of queries ____________________ ~_ 



----.. T rivia 

Into the valley 
of death ... 

... rode the A600? Continuing Industry head
scratching about Commodore's Intentions for the 
A6OO, why they released It at the same price IS the 
ASOO, why It hlsn't got a numeric keypad, and Just 
"why?" in general, recently had a first chance at 
some sort of darlflcatlon when the machine finally 
went on sale to the unwashed misses (you and 
me). 

ARGON 

Let's face it, there's useful jargon (more usually 
acronyms for clumsy phrases such as Random 
Access Memory - RAM), but there's also a lot of 
totally meaningless tripe, such as CDTV 
(Commodore Dynamic Total Vision, whatever that's 
supposed to actually mean), DTMS (Desktop Music 
System), and the hilarious ZIP (Zig-Zag In line 
Packet, a type of RAM chip). 

A300 goes 
underground 

The Amlgl show held at Wembley WIS the 
mlchlne's unofficial UK debut, though It had been 
seiling mill order for about I month previously, 
and many I Commodore rep was to be seen hover
Ing anxiously lround the stand on whkh the A600 
was being prominently displayed. 

Swelty armpits Ind ravaged fingernilis were 
much In evidence as the suits awaited punters' 
verdicts. 

Much of the latest jargon has been dreamt up by 
marketing suit-fillers and the rest seems to be 
applied by elitists who're scared that Joe Public will 
begin to understand what they're talking about and 
realise it's just a load of old cobblers. 

Pundits who read the Amigo Computing news pieces 
on the A300 a few months back and credited us with 
nothing more than sensationalism will be interested 10 

find out that the machine has in fact been available 
here for over a month. 

Here Is I selection of the comments we over
heard: Competition results 
• ~atlslt?" 

When we opened the casing on the A600 sent to us 
for review, the motherboard was stamped "A300 rev 
1.1". Even the power supply casing bore the stamp of 
the AS OO's smaller brother, indicating that 
Commodore changed their minds very late on in the 
day. 

• "Where's the hard drive, then?" 
The answers to the March Multimedia competition ques
tions are, of course, B-B-C. The winner, who picks up a 
copy of the excellent Scala presentation package is 
Howard Maryon-Davis of Fulham. 

• (Upon being asked why he'd just bought an 
A600) "Stands to reason_ 600's I hundred more 
than 500, but It costs the same." 

Look out for the following new releases - the Amiga 
2300, the CD-ROM A670, and the high end A3S00. 

We understand mankurlsts and chemists based 
In the area of Commodore's Maidenhead HQ are 
expecting a busy time. 

Runners up were M I Skelton of St Leonard's on Sea 
and lohn R Kitcher of North Tawton, both of whom will 
receive a copy of Scala 500. Well done to all three lucky 
winners. 
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Sell your unwanted hardware and 
software the painless way 

A s long as your ad is 15 
words or less, it 's abso
lutely free! 

Should you want more space, 
you'll find unrivalled va lue-for
money - for instance, 35 words 
cost just £6. 

Fill in the form on this page 
and send it to LIS with your pay
ments (if applicalble) - and 
remember to include your tele
phone number! 

• Panasonic KX-PI123, 24 pin mono 

printer for sale, including cable, £150 - 2 

months old, mint condition, boxed with 

manuals, selling to upgrade to colour, 

George, 0908 370582 

• Amiga 500, 1 mb Expansion, £250 

boxed software, £220 ono, Tel 041 647 

4872, Glasgow Area 

• Wanted Athletics/Runners Cup Art, 3 

Sandringham Road, Parkstone, Poole, 

BH14 8TH 0202 7406B4 

• Mega disk 1. Two disk magazine 

packed with reviews, games, news, music 

and twenty utilities - Send £2.50 to: R 

Wild, 8 Cranleigh Place, Whitley Bay, 

NE259UD 

• I will Swap or buy software for Miracom 

Miracle Modem . Call lohn on 0772 

431834 

• Unused Deluxe Paint 3 £15 . Phone 

0482822770, Ask for Paul 

• Help wanted with Commodore Mps 

1550c, colour printer preferences, Tel 

0305778273 

• For Sale, 4 mb Supra Ram 500RX £180 

ono, Tel Coventry, 444991 Buyer Must 

Collect 

• Want friends to swap PD disks. Mrs 

Metcalfe, 18 Northumberland Avenue, 

Scampton, Lincoln, lNl 2UQ 

• PD swappers wanted, Send lists, tel no. 

to : Ardaven, Westra, Dinas, Powys, 

CardiH, CF6 4HA 

• Members for new Amiga Group wanted 

(coders, GFX + musicians) please send 

example of your work 31180316337 

• B2000 with 2 drives, 10845 monitor, 

Action replay 2: £600, games available. 

York 0904 624637 

• Xetec Fasttrak SC51 Interface £35 . 

Commodore A20n disk interface £30 . 

Ideal for A 1500. 081 4490036 

• Amiga 500+, Ram expansion, external 

drive, modulator, £250, CPl MoHat, QM 

Dept, BMH Hannover, BRPO 33 

• Star LC10 colour printer excellent con

dition with ribbons £99 Tel Peterborough 

0733 391 353 

• Amiga PD sell or swap. SAE Peter, 65 

Meadowside, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6BY 

• Group needs members, swappers Tel 

0925 39676 . 29 Cranborne Avenue, 

lower Walton, Warrington, Chesh i re , 

WA4 6DE 

• Wanted Amiga Tutor, D Paint Videos, 

also Amiga games for sale. Tel 0274 

488198 

• Amiga PD to swap, Over 175 titles in 

my collection. Phone Dave on 0483 

572021 

• Wanted "Art" of Chess, contact G H 

Johnson, 091 548 1379 

• Amiga Action replay MKIII, Never used . 

One month old , A500+ com pat £40. 

Phone 0403 562709 Evenings 

• A500 Search contacts all over the world 

Niesen - 202, Rue De Gau lie - 6180 

Courcelle, Belgium 

• Wanted Amiga tutor and DPaint videos 

D Platts, 69 White Hall Road, Norwich, 

0603617095 

• Sam Coupe, disk drive, Datacorder, joy

stick, games, boxed as new £150. Phone 

Shrewsbury 0743365184 

• Wanted TV tuner for Phillips 8833 MKII 

monitor. Call Richard on (Evenings) 081 

451 4885 

• Amiga 500. 1 meg upgrade, monitor, 

lots of games, £950 ono, Amiga moni

tor, £550 ono 

• Got Amiga PD/Shareware? Send to PD, 

7 Wakening Avenue, Shoebury, SS3 9BE + 

best gets free Yamaha keyboard 

• Mega Disk mag £ 1.50 or SAE for info, 

PB Stanley, 102 Kesteven, Stamford, Lines, 

PE9 1 SS 

• Cheat disk packed with cheats solu-

Reader S ervice l,;.~3 

tions, send blank disc with £5, SAE for 

100% reply 

• Contacts wanted all over the world. 

Write to Rob, 64 Hurrell Close, Southway, 

Plymouth, Pl6 6NE 

• For sale: Case 4624 modem 2400 baud MNP 

5. Mint, only £60, Phone 0734 694824 (Alex) 

• X-copy Pro/Cyclone hardware + soft

ware copier. Backs-up ANYTHING £30, 

Tel Steve 0227 462674 after 4 pm 

• Bridgeboard at 2256 for Amiga 2000 

5" + 3" floppy + dos, manuals £390, Phil 

Tearne 0865 842149/777799 

• Micro-Bottics 8 up Ram expansion, 

(Populated to 4 Megs) £160 ono . Tel 

Paul 0707 270988 

• Mac 2 disk copier hardware/software 

by Ashcom , Unwanted gift £22 Post Paid, 

Tel 0738 828991 

• Write to : Gregory laskawski , 

Warszawska 159/149. 25 -547 Kielce, 

Poland, to establish PD and Shareware 

Library 

• 2 Meg chips for Amiga A590 hard drive 

- £45. Ring York, 0904421968, evenings 

• Amiga PD required, please contact, 

Martyn Thompson, 42 Harbord Crescent, 

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR30 3EG 

• Colour ink jet printer, new 300 • 300 

DPI, with Amiga driver. Only £200. Call 

Howard after 6 pm on 0529 240082 

• Wanted, the Games Rings of Medusa, 

released mid-1990. Tel Dave Strange on 

086558531 

• T.BAG 1-60 inc. £32 , Fish 521-620 

inc. £60 will split. Tel 0543 462908 

• PD Swaps, send lists and SAE, David 

Milicevic, 1 Falstaff Court, Kennington, 

london, SEll 4RP 

• All Amos programmers, Contact: Ape, 7 

Majestic Road, Hatch Warren, 

Basingstoke, Hants, RG22 4XD 

• Amiga contacts wanted in 

Helston/Falmouth area, Call lohn, 77 

Albion Road, Helston, Cornwa'll, TR13 8ll 

• Contacts wanted for assembly language 

coding . Robert Dabell, 7 Manor Road, 

Barlestone, Warks, CVl 3 OHY 

• Amiga contacts wanted 100% reply . 

Chris, 28 Spring Close, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, 

Hants, S05 7BB. Atari 520 STFM for sale, 

around 170 Prgs, Plus much more sell 

£370, 0384 73660 

• Wanted Amiga contacts. Send info etc, 

to Matthew West, 86 Gordon Avenue, 

Portswood, Southampton, S02 1 BZ 

• For sale, Digiview III £65 . Deluxe Paint 

III £25, Deluxe Photolab £20. Boxed, Phil 

Tearne 0865 842149/777799 

• Star LC1 0 colour printer, boxed as new, 

including Workbench Driver £125, Phone 

0933 623463 Evenings 

• ASOO, dual drive, Atonce emulator, 52 

mb GVP, much PD pre-configured £750, 

lames 0730 6414 

• A1500 Supraram 2 mb fitted, never 

used. £130, new colour HP paint set 

£449,0734426522 

• Stafford area - Programmer seeks per

sons into coding, graphics or music. 

Contact Matt 0902 225052 

• Sega games for sale, Amiga games for 

sale, or swap. Call Martin at work 071 

353 5272 Ext 270 

• A500 Cartoon Classies pack, Originally 

cost £369, will accept £250, Tel Bristol 

0272 590438 Evenings 

• C128 computer, disk drive, star NX 

1000C and Okimate colour printer and 

mouse. £200, 0638 711563 

r-----------------------~~, 
FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY 

Name ........................................ , .............. , ........... . , .......... , .............. ... ,' ,. , ............... . 

Address ................................................................................................... .... .... .. ... .. . 

Postcode ............................................. Telephone ...... .. ......................................... . 

Please Include my ~rtbem"'lln the next available Issue 01 Amigo Computing. I conllrm that the IIMrt ~ 
nol selling Illegal copies 01 soItware or hardwa~ thaI do not btIong 10 me. I permll you 10 pubNsh my 
addr ... /telephoM number only H I have Included these details within my odvertisement copy. I am oyer 18 
yean 01 age (~lCanu under 18 must get. pa,ent or gaurdian to lign below). 

Signed ................................... ............. . 

Send to: AC Classifieds, Europa House, Adlington Pan, Macclesfield. SK10 4NP 

Remember to include your phone number/add, .. , in the odvert as ~I as on the lorml I L __ _ ______________________ _ 
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_..,s;"...""IGA 600 PACK * Exclusive to Futureworld * 
* On·site maintenance 

Very latest Amiga featuring: MOO Pack: 
* Kickslart/Warkbench 2.05 * Built-in TV / Maclulatar 

A600 (ind Delu.e Paint 1111 
Aslra Ten Gomes pock 
GFA Basic 

RRP £399,99 
RRP £229.78 

RRP £.49.95 
TOTAL RRP = ff>79.72 * Smart Card Slat * IDE Hard Disk Cantroller 

(Optianal 20Mb Internal Hard Disk) But yours for an unbelievable £399 99 
A600 HD Pock: As above bul fealuri~ 20Mb Hard Disk • 

TOTAL RRP = £779.n 

.... 'GA '.3 MEGAPACK GAMESMASTER PACK PROFESSIONAL MUSIC piA 
-- lted ASOO+ CARTOON CLA .. CK 

_ StoCk. VI." II- - RRP£349.95 ASOO+ CARTOON CLASSICS PACK RRP£399.95 Comorere_Borts._.c.,..; SSICS PACK 
COMPUTiR ComJioele WIth Bart Sin'flSO" • Caplaln Planet 'lefTlf1'lnQS' 0 Painlill 2 MEG RAM BOARD n PliIne1 • lernmtngl • 0 F»aint JIJ 

AMIGA 1.3 VE,R~JON all Amigo,.ltwo<e 29 2 MEG RAM BOARD (Iolttsl blue pcb design) RRP £59.95 M''''''U ..... you, ASOo. '0. ma."- 2(1~.bl ... pcb des,'9n) 
OnIy __ Il"",on.-.10 ru. RRP£ .95 """ ..... you'A500.'o .......... 'megabyt .. oIRA.. SIC X I -·· ··~' .•• oIRAM 

E 80ARD """""'- as ,~ .... I (Ioltt., version) 1 ",EGUPGRAD . )MegobyteoiRAM RRP£24.95 ASTRA TEN GAMES PACK ". ,,.o,_r>ackoge 
,""oo ... yw' i>$J) .. a mo'- =~: ~~;',,;,~=;aI~'~='.~=~K= .. RRP £229.78 ~UALITY MIDI INTERFAC;" ,he.,.,... 
WICKED 50 GAMES PACK £7 INS" ga""" ' __ 'Y _, you ca" '- up 10 any _ '''''''''''"' RRP £149.95 

RRP £34.95 

RRP £J 3.98 

50 001 gome. 10 go,yw go,ngl RRP .99 WICKED 40 GAME PACK 2 X MIDI CABLES 
f~HTlR "'ICROSWnCH JOysncK 40 g'." games '0 gel you go;ng' RRP £24.95 No, one bu, """ QUa"Iy-.. 

b_,;.11O play Y"" 50 9""'"' RRP £6.99 2 FIGHTER MICROSWITCH JOYSTICKS RRP 15.98 QUALITY MOUSEPAD 
QUALITY ",OUSEPAD RRP £6.99 No. one bu'_ .... "Iy joy.,;.... T.ApILLUOSR• MApDDDE, DUSTCOVER RRP£6.99 

RRP£6.99 OUSTCOVER QUALITY MOUSEPAD RRP £6,99 
TAILOR MADE y ACCOMMODAnON £6 w SK PACK CO DA TAILOR MADE DUSTCOVER RRP ,99 O<"'«,c._.s,.-.. NTAINING 
16 NIGHTS HOU ONTAINING .PL.US. PD DISK PACK CONTAINING DaI ..... . V''''5K .... · Bad<upU,~1y 
_PLUS. pO DISK PAC~~ .V;ru.KiIIe< • lIadwplJt;!;ty _dp<000S50<' s,.. __ ·Oa,'-' ·V'"" """,· Boc:kupUlil'1y TOTAL RRP £672 76 

wonlp<oee-' Sp<ood.hMt £ 299 95 TOTAL RRP £744.59. £399 99 :Uf yours for an ~nbelievable... £39"" 
TOTAL RRP £426.82 believable... • But yours for an unbelievable... • _ 7. 
But yours for an un =-:~-L~~"";''''' AMIGA CDTV STARTER PACK 

Aliourmonilors/TVScom!~~lrORS / TVs 
V~I~:~Cka~rr\'pa~~~~rth over £90 COMPLETELY FREEl 

GFA BASIC .' , 
The most comprehensive programmr·ng lang RRP £49.95 CLlP·1T PAPER HOLDER 
10 DS/DD DISKS uage RRP £8.99 
10 CAPACITY STORAGE BOX RRP £9.99 MOUSE HOUSE RRP £6 99 

SCART LEAD TO YOUR COMPUTER RRRRpP ££94.'9999 • ~~'Ic!pr~R'l: PACK CONTAINING 
Virus Killer • ~=eet . Database 

GOLDSTAR 14- TV IMONITOR 
C~/ete WIth remote control and sleep timer 
Incredible value for money But yours for on unbelievable 

TOTAL RRP WITH VALUE PACK £325 79 £ I " 
PHILIPS 3332 15""' 95 
High quality FST TV/Monitor ·th ded' 'ST TV/MONITOR • 
2:~:e'=; conlraJling a h:,.1 of r:.aa::s monilo< ""lpul But yours for an unbelievable 

yeor guaranlee £ 2 
TOTAL RRP WITH VALUE PACK £330.75 3 9 

PHIUPS 8833/11 ST .95 
Simply the most popular manito th EREO COLOUR MONITOR 
FREE F I 9 Stealth Fighter r on e morket But 

I 2 '7~~;r;:p";;;;tv -==iiIr!YOUrs Ef:r~an un~believ,Oble 
AWE PACK £390.75 ~ • L 

PHIUPS 2331 15" 'ST TV' ~ 
Some specificotion as 3332 but ·th T.' / MONITOR 
Full range 3 • k WI .. ere.t B 
Incredible vol::forer sound oufput ut yours for an unbelievable 

TOTAL RRP ~VAWE PACK £360.75 £ 2 6 9 
COMMODORE 1084 .95 
Dedicated Commodo.-e monitor S STEREO COLOUR MONITOR 
Colour co'ord,noted to But YOUrs for 
compliment)"OtJr Amigo ~ an unbelievable 

TOTAL RRP WITH VALUE PACK £390.75 &-46 ~ 
* EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER * 
WHILEsroca Wr __ 

CDTVPlAYER 
~kI wilh remote contrat lemming, etc. 

CDTV KEYBOAlfD 
CUMANA SUPER SUM DRIVE 

RRP£499.99 

RRP£49.99 
RRP£79.99 

GfA BASIC RRP £79.99 
used witb above tron,fomu COTV inlo 0 fully progrommob~ Amigo 

TOTAL RRP £679.96 
But yours for 

an unbelievable 

£549.95 

-----.... R1~O~O::N:-:C:-:LA5~SI·CS SUPERPACK 
AMIGA 1500 CA , The Works, 0 Paint III, Home accts etc HAP £699.95 

NEW AMIGA 1500 (eaturing Workbench/Klckstart 2. ( A500 Gamesmaster pack for details) RRP 
TEN GAME PACK to individually ~ckgames see 

~~~~SIC Essential for basic programmtng RRP £49.99 TOTAL RRP £1082:62 
CARTOON cLASSICS SOFTWARE . But yours for an unbehevable 

Bart Simpson Vs Space Mutants' Lemmtng~~p £79.97 £599 
Captain Planet RRP £15,98 .95 

2 fiGHTER JOYSTICKS RRP £6.99 " . 
QUALITY MOUSEPAD . . TV/ModulolOd£2.4.95) ;(;,; ... be uoed ",II> 0,"",,"-

N6: Thi, modune reqUIre, a 

MEMORY DRIVES & SCANNERS 

1
512K RAM EXPANSION WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 WITH CLOCK £24.95 

• 1.5 MEG EXPANSION (Not Plus compatible) £79.95 
• 1 MEG EXPANSION (Gives your MOO plus a massive 2MB) £39.95 

1 MEG EXPANSION WITH THRU-PORT £49.95 
NEW 8 MEG RAM BOARDS fROM POWER Complete with Thru·Port Populated board 
with OMeg RAM £99·2 Meg RAM £129' 4 Meg RAM £189.95' 8 Meg RAM £299.95 

I 
DIRECT MOO REPLACEMENT DRIVE with instructions £44.95 
POWER PC880E Robust slim drive with anti-click £49.95 
CUMANA CAX 354 SLiMLINE DRIVE £54.95 

- POWER PC 880B with BlitzNirus hardware £69.95 
• POWER PC880B+ X·COpy PROfESSIONAL £99.95 

DUAL POWER PC880B complete with Power supply £ 124.95 

I GVP 52 MEG HARD DRIVE WITH RAM EXPANDABLE TO 8MB 
: 0 Meg RAM £379.95'2 Meg RAM £429.95'4 Meg RAM £499.95'8 Meg RAM £679.95 
~ GVP 105 MEG HARD DRIVE WITH RAM EXPANDABLE TO 8MB 

o Meg RAM £579.95'2 Meg RAM £629.95-4 Meg RAM £729.95'8 Meg RAM £899.95 

I POWER SCANNER WITH VERSION 2.0 SOfTWARE £99.95 
UPGRADE KIT FOR NON POWER SCANNER UNITS 

• Complete wilh hardware interface and new version 2,0 Software £49.95 



SERIOUS SOFTWARE 
All our Star Printers now come with the following 
value pack worth £34.96 COMPLETELY FREE WORD PROCESSORS 

QUALITY COMPUTER CABLE RRP £9.99 
UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND RRP £9.99 
200 SHEETS CONTINUOUS PAPER RRP £4.99 
TAILOR MADE DUST COVER RRP £9.99 

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION 
'PLUS' PD DISK PACK CONTAINING 

Wordprocessor·SRreadsheet· Database' 
Virus Killer·Backup Utility 

STAR LC20 MONO PRINTER 
9 Pin Dot matrix 180145 cps 

TOTAl RRP with value pack £268.01 

But yours for an unbelievable £ 149.95 
STAR LC200 COLOUR PRINTER 

9 Pin colour 185/45 cps 
TOTAL RRP with value pack £339.29 

But yours for an unbelievable £209.95 
STAR LC24·200 MONO PRINTER 

24 Pin mono printer 220155 cps 
TOTAL RRP with value pack £386.29 

But yours for an unbelievable £249.95 
STAR LC24·200 COLOUR PRINTER 

24 pin colour printer 220/55 cps 
TOTAL RRP with value pack £445.04 

But yours for an unbelievable £299.95 

QUICKWRITE basic but efficient and easy to use £59.99 
PENPAL Ideal lor both beginners & experienced users £79.99 
WORDWORTH Industry standard, the best! £129.99 
DATABASE 
K-DATA Alfordable, reliable & easy to use £51.99 
SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL £249,95 

The ultimate, you can't get better 
SPREADSHEET 
K-SPREAD 2 Simple & easy to use £63.99 
K-SPREAD 3 Enhanced version 01 above £81.99 
MAXIPLAN Well known powerful spreadsheel £69.99 
ADVANTAGE Powerful package lor business users £99.99 
UTILITIES 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER 

Get your finances in orderl £39.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 

Suitable for home & small businesses £54.99 
DEVPAC 3 Extremely powerful assembler £69.99 
GRAPHICS 
AMOS THE CREATOR Become a budding gamesmaker £49.99 
WALT DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO 

every cartoonists dream £99.99 
MUSIC 
MUSIC X U Special purchase whilst stocks last £49.99 
8ARS & PIPES Top of the range for the professional £148.99 

'ACKa 
1/2 MEG UPGADE BOARD 

RRP£29.95 

SUPER ABC 
PERIPHERAL PACKS PACk C 

1 MEG EXPANSION BOARD 

2 FlGH1ER lO,(S11CKS 
RRP£15.98 

40 CAPAC\1'( lOCKABlE DISK BOX 
RRP£9.99 

10 DS/DD 3.5" DISKS 
RRP£9.99 

101Al RRP £.65.91 
SUPIR VALUI PACK PRICI 

£34.95 

PACK A 40 CAPAC/~~~~~95 
QUALITY REPLACEMENT MOUSE RRP £9. 99BLE DISK BOX 

RRP £19.99 10 
SOLID PERSPEX DUST COVER DS/DD 3,5" DISKS 

RRP £12.99 3.5" DISK D RRP £9.99 
QUALITY SEMI-SOFT MOUSEMAT R~~E CLEANING KIT 

RRP £7.99 TOJ: £7.99 
TOTAL RRP £40.97 SU"." VAAL RRP £B7.92 

SUPER VALUE PACK PRICE £44U• ~Cl( ""'C. 
£24.95 .75 

PROFESSIONAL AMIGA REPAIRS 
"Simply The Best" Commodore authorised repair centre 

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY BY COURIER Make one simple phone call and leave the rest to us! 
GUARANTEED 7 DAY TURN AROUND We guarantee to return your computer 

WITHIN 7 days of collection 
FULL OVERHAUL INCLUDING OVER 50 DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS Your Amiga will look as good as new 

3 MONTH COMPREHENSIVE GUARANTEE Our engineers work to the highest standard 
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE We won't con you with hidden extras 

FREE 50 GAMES SOFTWARE PACK 
For a limited offer we will give you a 50 games pack completely free t 

All FOR THE £59 
INCREDIBLE PRICE OF .95 

NB Personot catler. in to one of our .Iore. may deduct £ 1 0 from the above price 
We reserve the righl to refu.e computers thai have been tompered with or are beyond 

economical repair. In this instance a nominol £10 charge will be made to cover carriage costs 

EXTIND YOUR WARUN" TO A TOTAL OF 1 YEAR FOR ONLY AN ADDITIONAL £20.00 

YOUR NEAREST ~fAkfI,d STORE 

BEDFORD 
70 High Street Bedford Telephone 0234 217070 
NORTHAMPTON 
1-7 College Street Northampton Tel 0604 33996 
WELWYN GARDEN CITY 
16 Church Road Welwyn Gdn City Tel 0707 390029 
WATCH THIS SPACE 
More stores opening soon! 

C BY PHONE ~:E 
. Simply call our Head Office quoting your Access/Visa number on 

0234 218060 (5 lines, I, BY CALUNG PERSONALLY 
Simply call in to your nearest FutureWarld store where our fully I, troined personnel will be more than happy to deal with your 
requirements. 

BY POST 
Make cheques. B',ilding Society drahs or POstal Orders payable to 

~ FUTUREWORLD COMPUTERS LTD 
_ UNITS 25-27 SERGEANTS WAY 

ELMS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE BEDFORD MK41 OEH 
Please write cheque guarantee card number an the reverse of cheque to ensure same 
day clearance. Cheques without a card number subiellto 10 days clearance. 

REMEMBER ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF . 
VAT & COURIER DELNERY (UK Mainland onlyl 
SATURDAY DELIVERY = £10_00 

Finance available ta suit your specific needs. Wrinen details on request 
Inslant credit is available in all FutureWorid stores 
PREMIER GOLD CARD 
• 7 day money back guarantee an goads purchased if not IOmpletely satisfied 

(subjellta goods being returned in mint condition I 
• 30 day exchange for new palicy should a fault a((ur 
• 1 year guarantee giving free collellian and delivery service should a fault o((ur 
• Exclusive Premier Gold Card with Personal Membership Number entitling you to 
speciol offers 
• All this for only £19.95 per item purchased 
1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
For the whole guaranlee periad, warranty service will be completely free of charge 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT/ON SITE ENGINEERS 
Being oUlhorised service centres for AMSTRAD, COMMODORE & STAR, we are 
equipped to deal wilh the maiority of queries_ 
FULLY COMPUTERISED ORDERING SYSTEM 
This enables our lelesoles slaff 10 provide up-to-Ihe-minute slack informalion coupled 
with efficient dispotch 
FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 
All computer hardware is lested prior to dispatch maintaining our mono; 

~Ik 
BeST 

All 900(10 . ubjecl lo availability 
All prices correct at lime of 

going to press 
E.&O.E. 






